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APPENDIX A: PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 

Introduction 
Pursuant to California Government Code Section 65583(c)(9), local governments are required 
to “make a diligent effort to achieve public participation of all economic segments of the 
community in the development of the housing element.” To meet these requirements, the City 
of Irvine has organized multiple activities to engage with all ages and economic segments of 
the community through the following: a community outreach survey, two focus groups, three 
community workshops, a Planning Commission study session, a City Council scoping session,  
stakeholder meetings with property owners and special interest groups, and additional public 
meetings and adoption hearings.  

To promote the community engagement activities and events, the City used its City website, 
social media accounts, mailers, and public email system.  The City also provided outreach 
materials in English and seven additional languages: Chinese (Traditional and Simplified), 
Korean, Vietnamese, Japanese, Farsi, Arabic, and Spanish to ensure the outreach materials 
reached many diverse segments of the community.  

The City gathered feedback from outreach activities and summarized the findings to identify 
the issues and topics that were most pressing to the Irvine community. The City then used 
this information to develop goals, policies, and proposed activities for the planning period.   
 

Public Engagement Plan 
The Public Engagement Plan summarizes the strategies and process the City of Irvine and the 
consultant team, Harris & Associates, used to engage the public and other stakeholders in 
preparation of the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update. The Public Engagement Plan identifies 
the goal and strategies for public engagement, followed by summaries of specific outreach 
methods the planning team used during the planning process for the Housing Element.  

The purpose and goal of the Engagement Plan is to ensure residents, businesses, community-
based organizations, and public agencies (collectively referred to as “stakeholders”) are aware 
of, and actively involved in, updating the City’s Housing Element. Engaging the community in 
the planning process and incorporating feedback is essential to ensuring that the Housing 
Element reflects the priorities of the community it serves and that the strategies for achieving 
those goals are feasible, equitable, and can be implemented with support from the community.  

The Engagement Plan consists of several strategies that create awareness of the Housing 
Element, provide opportunities for stakeholder input, and maximize participation from all 
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economic and cultural segments of the community. Listed below are components of the 
Engagement Plan: 

A. Outreach Coordinator 
B. Housing Element Update Webpage 
C. Social Media and Email Outreach 
D. Print Media 
E. Community Outreach Survey - Summer 2020 
F. Focus Groups - January 26 and 27, 2021 
G. Stakeholder Meetings with Major Property Owners 
H. AB 52 and SB 18 - Tribal Consultation  
I. City Council Scoping Session – February 9, 2021 
J. Planning Commission Study Session – February 18, 2021 
K. Future Housing Sites Outreach Letters 
L. Focused Community Workshop 1 on Future Housing Sites – March 16, 2021 
M. Stakeholder Meeting with Irvine Unified School District – April 1, 2021 
N. Stakeholder Meetings for Affordable Housing  
O. General Community Workshops 2 and 3 – April 22 and 29, 2021 
P. At-Risk Affordable Housing Outreach 
Q. Draft Housing Element Release to Public – (July 2021) 
R. ALUC Review – (TBD)  
S. 6th Cycle Housing Element Adoption Hearings – (anticipated Winter 2021/2022) 
T. Ongoing Engagement 

 
Each component of the Engagement Plan is described in further detail below, including the 
outreach activities the City performed in chronological order.   
 

A. Outreach Coordinator 

The City designated Outreach Coordinators to ensure the outreach process aligned with the 
public engagement goals described above. The role of the Outreach Coordinator was to serve 
as a central contact for the planning team and stakeholders with respect to public engagement. 
The Outreach Coordinator was also responsible for press releases as well as posting webpage 
and social media content through the City’s website and other channels as appropriate. The 
contact information for the Outreach Coordinators are listed below:  
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• Kristina Perrigoue, Public Information Officer, City Manager’s Department, 
KPerrigoue@cityofirvine.org; 949-724-6212-5028 

• Justin Equina, Senior Planner, Community Development Department, 
JEquina@cityofirvine.org; 949-724-6364 

• Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, Community Development Department, 
MChao@cityofirvine.org; 949-724-6395 

B. Housing Element Update Website  

In September 2020, the City created a webpage (cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate) that serves as a 
24/7 on-demand resource for the Housing Element Update (HEU) with translation capability 
available for 81 languages through an easy-to-use drop-down menu. The landing page 
provides an overview of the Housing Element, including: 

• What is a Housing Element? 

• What does the State Require? 

• Project Timeline Table 

• Upcoming and Past Meetings 

In addition, the landing page includes click buttons that lead to individual pages with more 
specific information, such as “RHNA: Who Decides How Much Housing is Needed and Why?” 
and “Housing Element Benefits: Why This Matters.” These click buttons define terms like 
“RHNA”, explain the RHNA process, and how the housing units are distributed among local 
jurisdictions. Additionally, the website feature links to workshop announcements, Zoom links,   
video recordings, presentations, and informational handouts. As of June 9, 2021, the HEU 
website has 1,456 visits (i.e., single browsing session).  

City staff regularly maintains and monitors the webpage to provide up-to-date information 
and to field submitted questions and comments through the anonymous comment in-box and 
a dedicated email account at GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org. See corresponding Appendix 
A-B for reference.  
 

C. Social Media and Email Outreach  
The City, in coordination with the Public Information Office, has created content to promote the 
Housing Element Update workshops and public meetings on its social media accounts (i.e., 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Nextdoor). The City posts social media content 
approximately two weeks prior to workshops to provide ample notice to the public followed by 
a secondary reminder several days before. As of June 9, 2021, analytics for City accounts 
show 90,429 social media impressions (i.e,. the number of times the post was displayed to a 
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user) and 1,161 engagements (i.e., the number of times users engaged with the post, such as 
reacting to, commenting on, sharing, or clicking on the post). 

The City publicized the Housing Element Update community workshops through our weekly 
Community Link Newsletter, which is emailed to 17,176 recipients. 

The City also advertised the Housing Element Update work efforts through email, which was 
sent out to our project interest list with over 5,200 email addresses of  various stakeholders, 
including, major land owners, Building Industry Association of Southern California, Greater 
Irvine Chamber of Commerce, school districts, utility providers, residents, and other interested 
parties.See Appendix A-C for social media posts and related analytics, and notification list.  
 

D. Print Media  

The City advertised the Housing Element Update in  Inside Irvine, the official magazine and 
activity guide for Irvine that is published quarterly. Additionally,  fliers were created and 
translated in seven additional languages, Chinese (Traditional and Simplified), Japanese, 
Korean, Vietnamese, Spanish, Farsi, and Arabic announcing the communitywide workshops 
consistent with Irvine’s Limited English Proficiency plan (2019-2020 through 2024-2025) for 
the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), and 
HOME Investment Partnerships Programs. The fliers were also featured on both the City’s 
HEU webpage and disseminated via the City’s social media accounts. See Appendix A-D for 
print media.  

 

E. Community Outreach Survey 
As part of the City’s General Plan Update, a separate ongoing effort, the City administered a 
statistically valid and demographically representative Community Outreach Survey in summer 
2020 to a random sample of 1,253 adults who reside in the City of Irvine. The sample profile 
matched the City’s US Census American Community Survey 2018 estimates for ethnicity, 
age, home ownership, child in the household, and senior in the household. The on-line survey 
included questions focused on housing issues to support the Housing Element public 
engagement effort. The survey was also conducted in five languages: English, Spanish, 
Chinese, Korean, and Farsi. See Appendix A-E for the survey questions and results related to 
housing. 

Subsequent to the survey, staff conducted focus groups to analyze housing in the City. The 
focus groups allowed for dedicated discussion that highlighted residents’ perspectives on 
housing topics, including state-mandated housing and where such housing will be compatible 
in the City. 
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F. Focus Groups 
On January 26 and 27, 2021, the City conducted two evenings of focus groups 
to obtain qualitative data to augment the survey results, specifically housing. To accomplish 
this, staff collected data on residents’ opinions about the City, with an emphasis on existing 
and future housing.  

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the focus groups were administered through an online 
platform called Discuss IO. There were a total of four focus groups with 16 participants (four 
people per group), and the duration of each meeting was approximately 90 minutes. Each 
focus group consisted of participants with diverse age, gender, ethnicity, home tenure, and 
length of residence. See Appendix A-F for focus group takeaways.  

G. Stakeholder Meetings with Major Property Owners  

City staff, with their consultant, Harris & Associates, coordinated stakeholder meetings with 
major property owners in the City to discuss potential opportunity sites for the Housing 
Element.  

On January 28, 2021 and March 18, 2021, the City held meetings with the Irvine Company to 
solicit input in meeting Irvine’s RHNA and provide ongoing updates on the work effort. City 
staff presented the final RHNA numbers and HEU requirements to the Irvine Company and 
shared potential strategies and opportunity sites for affordable units. Potential strategies 
included residential overlays, converting market rate housing to affordable housing, extending 
the term of affordability on units due to expire, and mixed-use developments. As the site 
inventory  

On February 17, 2021 and March 30, 2021, the City also held meetings with FivePoint to solicit 
input in meeting Irvine’s RHNA. Similar to the Irvine Company, City staff shared potential 
strategies and opportunity sites for affordable units. Potential strategies included increasing 
density near transit, updating the Inclusionary Ordinance requirements and in-lieu fees, and 
density bonus incentives. 

On May 6, 2021, the City held a follow-up meeting with FivePoint and the Irvine Company to 
continue discussions regarding potential housing policy considerations and the State 
mandated site inventory requirements. 

On June 24, 2021 and June 25, 2021, the City met with the Irvine Company and FivePoint, 
respectively, to share progress on the site inventory. 

H. AB 52 and SB 18 – Tribal Consultation 

To ensure compliance with Assembly Bill 52 (Chapter 532, Statutes of 2014) and Senate Bill 
18 (Gov. Code Section 65352.3(a)(1) and Section 65562.5), the City contacted the Native 
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American Heritage Commission to obtain the Tribal Consultation List. On February 8, 2021, 
City staff mailed letters to all California Native American tribes from the consultation list and 
City’s AB 52 notification list notifying everyone about the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update.   

Staff did not receive any letters of concern. See Appendix A-H for sample letter, mailing list, 
and responses received. 

I. City Council Scoping Session (February 9, 2021) 

On February 9, 2021, the City held a City Council Scoping Session for the Housing Element 
Update in accordance with the General Plan amendment procedures in City Council Resolution 
No. 87-108.  

The purpose of the Scoping Session was to introduce the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update 
and identify issues that should be addressed during the update process. During the Scoping 
Session, the City provided an overview of the update, which consisted of the draft 2021-2029 
Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA), potential Housing Element strategies, project 
timeline, and public outreach strategies.  

The City advertised the scoping session through a citywide public meeting notice, which was 
posted at the public bulletin boards and  published in the Irvine World News (IWN) on January 
21, 2021. 

See Appendix A-I for references to the HEU Scoping Session Presentation, staff report, and , 
public bulletin boards posting notice, and affidavit of publication, meeting agenda, and input 
received.   

J. Planning Commission Study Session (February 18, 2021) 

On February 18, 2021, the City held a Planning Commission study session to introduce the 
project. Similar to the City Council Scoping Session, the purpose of the study session was to 
give an overview of the Housing Element Update process and requirements. The presentation 
consisted of the draft 2021-2029 RHNA, potential strategies, project timeline, and public 
participation efforts. 

The City advertised the Planning Commission Study Session through press releases, social 
media accounts, email interest lists, the HEU website, and a citywide public notice. The 
citywide public notice was also published in the Irvine World News on January 21, 2021.   

See Appendix A-J for references to the Study Session HEU PowerPoint Presentation, staff 
report, email interest list, press release, public notice, affidavit of publication, meeting agenda, 
and input received.   
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K. Future Housing Sites Outreach Letters 

In preparing for the Sites Inventory Analysis, City staff identified potential opportunity sites and 
mailed outreach letters to those property owners. The purpose of these letters was to gauge 
interest of property owners in either converting their site for residential purposes or developing 
residential homes in combination with their existing use, within the next eight years. The 
general and opportunity sites letters were translated in seven additional languages, including 
Chinese (Traditional and Simplified), Korean, Vietnamese, Japanese, Spanish, Farsi, and 
Arabic.  

City staff mailed the outreach letters on the following dates: 

• March 1, 2021 - The City sent out general outreach letters to 2,278 unique property 
owners in Planning Areas 32 through 36 (Irvine Spectrum and Irvine Business 
Complex areas). 

• March 9, 2021 - The City sent out 30 additional opportunity sites letters targeting 
specific property owners of commercial offices, commercial recreation centers, 
manufacturing and industrial uses.  

• March 26, 2021 - The City sent out letters to 100 religious institutions to gauge their 
interest in developing residential units in combination with their existing religious 
institution.  

• May 3, 2021 - The City sent out 28 letters to hotels to gauge their interest in 
developing residential units on specific floors or the entire hotel, or policies to house 
hotel workers on-site.  

See Appendix A-K for Outreach Letters and related mailing lists.  

L. Focused Community Workshop #1 (March 16, 2021) 

As a follow-up to the future housing sites outreach letters, the City held a virtual community 
workshop on March 16, 2021 to present the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update. The workshop 
targeted stakeholders in the Irvine Business Complex (IBC) and Spectrum areas, specifically 
property owners, commercial real estate brokers, the Building Industry Association (BIA), Irvine 
Chamber of Commerce, and the general public.  The City advertised the community workshop 
through an email notifications and the HEU website. All attendees were required to register 
prior to attending the workshop, and 29 attendees participated in the meeting. 
 
The meeting was hosted over Zoom and featured a PowerPoint presentation summarizing the 
Housing Element Update process and work effort focusing on gauging property owner interest 
in being designated as a future housing site (i.e., opportunity site) as a precursor to developing 
the site inventory analysis. The workshop also consisted of a live Question and Answer (Q&A) 
segment. The City posted the PowerPoint presentation and Q&A handout on the City’s HEU 
website. See Appendix A-L for further details, which also includes all correspondence with 
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property owners/representatives expressing interest in their property being included for 
consideration in the housing element site inventory.   
As a follow-up on May 4, 2021, City staff met with key IBC stakeholders in a smaller group 
setting to discuss potential housing strategies under consideration and next steps in the update 
process.  

M.  Stakeholder Meeting with Irvine Unified School District (April 
1, 2021) 

On April 1, 2021, the City held a stakeholder meeting with the Irvine Unified School District 
(IUSD) to provide an overview of the project.  The meeting included a robust discussion about 
the City’s final RHNA allocation and its potential impact on school facilities and services. As a 
result, IUSD staff provided a presentation on the HEU/RHNA to the school district board at 
their special facilities study session meeting on May 18, 2021. Refer to Appendix A-M for 
further details. 
 

N. Stakeholder Meetings for Affordable Housing (April and May 
2021) 

City staff with their consultant, Harris & Associates, held meetings with various Affordable 
Housing developers to discuss housing policies that would encourage affordable housing in 
the City.  
Staff met with the several developers on the following dates:  

• April 22, 2021 – Related California 

• April 29, 2021 -- Bridge Housing, Impact Housing, C&C Development, and Orange 
County Community Housing Corporation. 

• April 29, 2021 – Innovative Housing Opportunities 

• May 6, 2021 -- Jamboree Housing 

• May 12 and May 20, 2021-- Irvine Community Land Trust (ICLT)  
 

During the meetings, the City provided an overview of the Housing Element, which included 
the final RHNA allocation, potential site opportunities, and the Affirmatively Furthering Fair 
Housing (AFFH) requirements. Additionally, staff asked a series of questions related to the 
strategies, constraints, and challenges of providing affordable housing in the City to facilitate 
a broad and open dialogue. The meeting discussion guide included: 
 

a) What are some challenges and opportunities you face as a developer while trying to 
develop affordable housing in Irvine?  
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b) Are there any constraints with obtaining loans (construction and/or permanent) for a 
project in Irvine?  

 
c) Have you encountered any programs, procedures, or incentives in other cities that 

have significantly facilitated housing development?  
 

d) Is funding for affordable housing severely limited and not sufficient for the need, what 
types of things can the City do to incentivize affordable housing projects (e.g., zoning, 
fee deferrals, streamlining, etc.)?  

 
e) Have you considered a project in Irvine within the last 3 years? Why or why not?  

 
f) In your opinion, what are some creative housing solutions that would help a city like 

Irvine develop more affordable housing? Would implementing a by-right affordable 
housing development overlay help?  

 
g) Are you interested in potentially partnering with a church or religious institution for 

a project (per recently passed AB 1851)?  What could the City do to assist?  
 
See Appendix A-N for a summary of the discussions from the affordable housing  
stakeholder meetings. The summary is aggregated to maintain anonymity as requested by 
some participants. 
 

O. General Community Workshops #2 and #3 (April 22 and 29, 
2021) 

On April 22, 2021 and April 29, 2021, the City held virtual community-wide workshops to 
present the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update. The purpose was to capture all segments of 
the community including economic, cultural, age, and special needs.   
The City advertised the community workshops through press releases, social media 
announcements, email notifications, the HEU website, and a flier, which was translated in 
Chinese (Traditional and Simplified), Korean, Japanese, Vietnamese, Spanish, Farsi, and 
Arabic. Copies of the community workshop fliers are included in Appendix Section A-D. 
Additionally, Mayor Khan announced the upcoming workshops at the April 13, 2021 City 
Council meeting. Additional workshop announcements were made at various commissions and 
committee/board meetings such as the Senior Citizen Council and Sports Committee during 
their regular meetings in early- to mid-April 2021. Attendees registered on the City’s HEU 
website prior to attending the workshop. However, attendees were also able to access the 
workshops via the link provided on the City‘s website. As an alternative, a phone dial-in option 
was offered. 
On April 22, 2021, 105 participants attended the 10 a.m. workshop and on April 29, 2021, 92 
participants attended the 5:30 p.m. workshop. Both meetings were hosted over Zoom and 
featured a PowerPoint presentation summarizing the Housing Element Update process and 
work effort. Additionally, the workshop allowed attendees to participate in live polling and a 
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Q&A segment. The City also posted the PowerPoint presentations, meeting recordings, and 
polling results on the City’s HEU website, www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. See Appendix  A-O 
for further details.  

P. At-Risk Affordable Housing Outreach 

City staff mailed letters to all affordable housing providers (non-Irvine Company) identified as 
having affordable units expiring during the eight-year planning period (2021-2029) associated 
with the 6th cycle Housing Element. Five letters were mailed as follows: Families Forward (2), 
Harvard Manor, Jamboree Housing, and Orange County Community Housing Corporation. 
As a result of these mailers, on May 20, 2021, City staff met with Families Forward 
representatives. There was a broad discussion about potential ways to preserve existing 
affordable housing by extending affordable housing covenants and related legal agreements. 
Additionally, at the time of preparation of this document, staff scheduled a June 30, 2021 
meeting with Jamboree Housing. City staff will continue the dialogue with Families Forward 
and other providers in the coming months. See Appendix A-P for more details.  

 
Q.  Draft Housing Element Release to Public 

City staff hosted several public meetings to introduce the draft Housing Element to appointed 
officials as well as to the public as follows: 

Planning Commission: 

• July 1, 2021:  Public meeting to review 6th cycle Housing Element requirements 
including public outreach efforts, housing needs assessment and RHNA, site 
inventory analysis, constraints, Housing Plan with goals, policies, programs, and 
quantified objectives, and review of past programs in the 5th cycle Housing 
Element. Additionally, highlight the draft site inventory and goals, policies, and 
programs. 

• July 9, 2021:  Release date of draft Housing Element document to Planning 
Commission members via email. Posted draft Housing Element document on-
line on July 12, 2021 to commence public review. 

• July 15, 2021 and August 5, 2021:  Return to request that the Planning 
Commission review and authorize submittal of the draft 2021-2029 Housing 
Element to HCD for initial review.  

CEQA documentation: 

• Fall 2021 (anticipated):  Release of Notice of Intent to adopt Initial Study/ 
Negative Declaration (IS/ND) and commence 30-day public review period.  

 
All copies of the staff reports and presentations that were available at the time of publication 
of this document are included in Appendix A-Q. Additional documents will be added as they 
become available.  
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R. ALUC Review (TBD) 

Staff anticipates presenting the draft HEU to the Airport Land Use Commission for Orange 
County (ALUC) on TBD, consistent with California Public Utilities Code Section 21676(b) 
requirements.  
Appendix A-R includes the staff report, presentation, meeting agenda (not available at the time 
of publication, but will be added when the documents become available), and ALUC letter.  

 
S. 6th Cycle Housing Element Adoption Hearings (anticipated 

Winter 2021/2022) 
Subsequent to the completion of the mandatory 60-day pre-submittal review to HCD, staff 
anticipates presenting the final HEU and IS/MND in accordance with California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines and requirements. The draft IS/MND along with comment 
received during the public review period, will be considered by the City in conjunction with the 
project adoption review/approval process.  

• Planning Commission review and recommendation hearing for adoption  

• City Council hearing for adoption  
Appendix A-S includes the staff reports, presentations, public notices, IWN affidavit of 
publications, and meeting agendas (not available at the time of publication, but will be added 
when the documents become available).  
 

T. Ongoing Engagement 
City staff anticipates ongoing engagement to engage the public and stakeholders in the 
implementation of the housing element as follows: 
 

Description of Effort Frequency Audience 
Housing Division hotline at 
949-724-6114 

During City Hall office hours: 
Monday-Thursday: 7:30 a.m. 
– 5:30 p.m. 
Friday: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

On demand for public 

Notifications of affordable 
housing-related news and 
updates 

News and information when 
pertinent  

Public by subscription via 
govdelivery system 

Irvine’s affordable housing 
webpage: 

On-going  24/7 on demand for public 
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cityofirvine.org/affordable-
housing 
Annual progress reports to 
track implementation of the 
programs 

Yearly Decision-makers and the 
public 

Participation in SCAG 
Regional Council meetings. 

Monthly Staff 

Participation in OCCOG 
Technical Advisory 
Committee and Board of 
Director meetings  

Monthly OCCOG members 
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Public Engagement – Appendix A 

 

Summary of Sections 
 

A. Outreach Coordinator (none – see public engagement section) 

B. Housing Element Update Webpage 

C. Social Media and Email Outreach 

D. Print Media 

E. Community Outreach Survey – Summer 2020 

F. Focus Groups – January 26 and 27, 2021  

G. Stakeholder Meetings with Major Property Owners (none – see public 
engagement section) 

H. AB 52 and SB 18 – Tribal Consultation (refer to CEQA documentation for 
complete package) 

I. City Council Scoping Session – February 9, 2021 

J. Planning Commission Study Session – February 18, 2021 

K. Future Housing Sites Outreach Letters 

L. Focused Community Workshop 1 on Future Housing Sites – March 16, 2021 

M. Stakeholder Meeting with Irvine Unified School District – April 1, 2021 

N. Stakeholder Meetings for Affordable Housing  

O. General Community Workshops 2 and 3 – April 22 and 29, 2021 

P. At-Risk Affordable Housing Outreach 

Q. Draft Housing Element Release to Public – anticipated July 2021 (reserved) 

R. ALUC Review – anticipated August 19, 2021 (reserved)  

S. 6th Cycle Housing Element Adoption Hearings – anticipated Winter 
2021/2022 (reserved) 

T. Ongoing Engagement (none – see public engagement section) 
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Public Engagement  

  

Appendix A-B: Housing Element Update 

Website (www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate) 

  

Table of Contents  

 

1. Website Translation Menu 
2. Housing Element Update Comment Box 
3. HEU Anonymous Comment Box - Comments Analysis 
4. General Project Correspondence, including 

GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org emails 
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1. Website Translation Menu 
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2. Housing Element Update Comment Box 
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3. HEU Comment Box Comments Analysis 

 
Anonymous Comments and Questions 

Received (as of June 9, 2021) 
How Comment was Addressed in HE 

Create many opportunities for low-income 
families to buy houses in Irvine. 

The policy and program under Goal 6 of the 
Housing Plan chapter encourages 
homeownership through educational 
programs and resources.  

In order to serve those Irvine residents with 
developmental disabilities, it will be 
important to increase the Inclusionary 
Housing percentage from 15 - 20%.  More 
units in the 25-35% median income range 
would also greatly benefit this group of 
Irvine residents. Enabling families to plan, 
long range, for their disabled children and 
allow this group to stay in Irvine would be a 
tremendous gift that benefits the entire 
city. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Carol 

Program PP-E.3, Inclusionary Housing 
Ordinance Update, of the Housing Plan 
chapter involves conducting a feasibility 
study to support increasing the existing 
inclusionary housing requirement from 15% 
(5% very low, 5% low, and 5% moderate) to 
20% inclusionary where 15% will be split 
between very low and low income levels 
(TBD) and the remaining 5% for moderate 
income levels. Additionally, the Inclusionary 
Housing Ordinance reflect the 20% 
requirement, corresponding updated in-
lieu fee (paid if affordable units are not 
provided on-site) to reflect current land 
and construction costs, and other related 
updates.  
 
Additionally, Program PP-I.3 will leverage 
all funding options to ensure housing 
options include reasonable 
accommodations and supportive services 
for people with disabilities.  
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4. General Project Correspondence including GPUpdate 

2035@cityofirvine.org emails 
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+ St.]oseph Hospital

August 17,2020

Dear City of lrvine:

St. Joseph Hospital is an acute-care not-for-profit faith-based hospital founded in 1929 by the Sisters of St. Joseph of

Orange, located in the City of Orange, California. St. Joseph Hospital has 465 licensed beds, 379 of which are currently

available, and a campus that is approximately 38 acres in size. The hospital's Primary Service Area includes the cities of

Orange, Santa Ana, Tustin, Anaheim, Garden Grove, Villa Park, and Westminster. Major programs and services include

cardiac care, critical care, diagnostic imaging, emergency medicine, obstetrics and behavioral/psychiatric services. St.

Joseph Hospital dedicates resources to improve the health and quality of life for the communities it serves, with special

emphasis on the needs of the economically poor and vulnerable.

Over the past two years, St. Joseph Hospital along with L3 other Community-based Organizations have been working

together to address the issues of Economic Development, Housing, and Mental Health. ln Central Orange County. The

goal is to impact systemic change and determinants of health. ln addition, St. Joseph Hospital has identified Homeless &

Housing as one its key priorities of focus over the next three years. We will develop strategies to address lack of

affordable housing under the framework of equity a'nd racial disparities. We firmly believe that in order for communities

to thrive, there must be equitable systems in place that support social consciousness, economic stability, and diverse

development.

As you are aware, Housing Elements for the 6th cycle period (202I-29\ are due to the California Department of Housing

and.Cbûim:u:nity Development by October 2021. St. Joseph Hospital understands the importance of each city's Housing

Element in guiding housing programs, policies, zoning, and funding, as well as in reducing current obstacles to affordable

housing development. We also understand the importance of Housing Elements in addressing racial equity in housing,

particularly with the new statutory requirements mandating the inclusion of programs that affirmatively further fair

housing in 6th cycle Housing Elements.l Together with local housing advocate groups, we support their efforts on

ensuring that each jurisdiction increases affordable housing opportunities by implementing proven strategies, policies,

and incentives that encourage affordable housing development,

St. Joseph Hospital seeks to ensure that jurisdictions engage the public in revising their Housing Elements. Public

engagement is a necessary component of the Housing Element process as California Housing Element law states: "The

local government shall make a diligent effort to achieve public participation of all economic segments of the community

in tnp,.$5yç,jo,.pment of the housing element..." Broad participation and true engagement of the public increases the

likelihood that the community members involved in the discussion and planning processes will support new housing

strategies and housing developments. Public engagement should include participation from residents of diverse

communities, housing consumers, service providers, and advocates.

As the City cmbarks upon the 2021-29 Housing Element update, St. Joseph Hospital requests that the City inch-rde us ancl

our local housing advocates in the upcoming Housing Element review and evaluation qf the current 5th cycle planning

period goals, policies, and accomplishments.

St. Joseph Hospital further requests that the City conduct a robust public participation process for the 6th cycle Housing

Element update and that it incorporate St. Joseph Hospital, affordable housing advocates, and residents of low-income

communities in this process. We believe that you will achieve a stronger Housing Element update through diverse

com rn1fllypartici pation, outreach a n d com m u n ity pla n n i n g process.
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To ensure adequate public participation St. Joseph Hospital recommends the following:

L The City should engage community participation and feedback at all stages of the Housing Element review and

update. Participation should not be limited to public hearings.

2. The City should allow for various methods of engagement to encourage public participation. For instance, for

members of the public who may not have access to the internet or a computer, or who are unable to use video

applications, consistently provide an adequate telephone option - available in multiple languages - and

generally ensure that members of the community who lack adequate technology can participate in meetings
r.ir;:'i i i ¡ $'6¡¡rahe Housi ng E leme nt review.

3. The City's public participation and outreach opportunities should be meaningful and create various platforms

(for example, virtual, written, workshops, webinars, community meetings, and public hearings) for the

engagement of community members who reside in lower-income communities, affordable housing partners,

Legal Aid organizations, and advocates.

4. The City should create a diverse Housing Element Working Group to evaluate the current Housing Element

policies and accomplishments. This Working Group could help create policies and recommendations for the new

Housing Element update to ensure that you meet the housing needs of those who are most vulnerable in the

City.

5. The City should include affordable housing advocates in any anticipated Housing Element Work Group and

provide the opportunity for them to provide their analysis on 5th cycle RHNA progress and be a part of
rr ! : '$þgq[6ping policy recommendations on the 6th cycle update.

6. The City should engage community organizations representing and advocating for families and individuals

residing in lower-income communities to ensure that members of these communities can directly participate

and that the City considers their perspective as part of the evaluation and creation of policies that create

affordable housing.

We would appreciate the City giving us notice of any public meetings regarding the Housing Element. We look forward

to working with the City to encourage effective housing policies that will help create balanced housing development and

create much-needed affordable housing in our localcommunities. lf you have any questions, please feelfree to contact

me at (7L4) 771-8000 Ext. 17535 or Cecilia.Bustamante-Pixa@stioe.ore.

Sincerely,

'&."ØVlø;Ib^r-a P,f-

Cecilia Bustamante Pixa, MPH, MHCML

Director, Community Health lnvestment

'California Government Code S 8899.50 (Assembly Bill 686).
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August 18,2020
www.kennedycommission. org
17701 Cowan Ave., Suite 200

lrvine,CA 92614
949 250 0909City of Irvine

1 Civic Center Plaza
Irvine, CA92606-5207

Dear City of lrvine:

The Kennedy Commission (the Commission), a broad-based coalition of residents and community
organizations, advocates for the production of homes affordable for families earning less than

$20,000 annually in Orange County. Formed in 2001, the Commission has successfully partnered

and worked with Orange County jurisdictions to create effective housing and land-use policies that

have led to the new construction of homes affordable to lower-income working families.

AS yqu are aware, Housing Elements for the 6th cycle planning period (2021-29) are due to the

California Department of Housing and Community Development by October 202I. The
Commission understands the importance of each city's Housing Element in guiding housing
programs, policies, zoning, and funding, as well as in reducing current obstacles to affordable
housing development. V/e also understand the importance of Housing Elements in addressing racial
equity in housing, particularly with the new statutory requirements mandating the inclusion of
programs that affirmatively further fair housing in 6th cycle Housing Elements.l Our work focuses

on ensuring that each jurisdiction increases affordable housing opportunities by implementing
proven strategies, policies, and incentives that encourage affordable housing development.

Further, the Commission seeks to ensure that jurisdictions engage the public in revising their
Housing Elements. Public engagement is a necessary component of the Housing Element process

asteâilfornia Housing Element law states: "The local government shall make a diligent effort to
achieve public participation of all economic segments of the community in the development of the

housing element..." Broad participation and true engagement of the public increases the likelihood
that the community members involved in the discussion and planning processes will support new

housing strategies and housing developments. Public engagement should include participation from
residents of diverse communities, housing consumers, service providers, and advocates.

As the City embarks upon the202l-29 HouSing Element update, the Commission requests that the

City include us in the upcoming Housing Element review and evaluation of the current 5th cycle

planning period goals, policies, and accomplishments. The Commission further requests that the

City conduct a robust public participation process for the 6th cycle Housing Element update and

that it incorporate the Commission, affordable housing advocates, and residents of low-income

coínm'unities in this process. We believe that you will achieve a stronger Housing Element update

through diverse community participation, outreach, and community planning process.

To ensure adequate public participation the Commission recommends the following:

I California Government Code $ 8899.50 (Assembly Bill 686).

1.,.':.i lr ¡i
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Housing Element Update Recommendations
July 30, 2020
F,øge2 of 2

1. The City should engage community participation and feedback at all stages of the
Housing Element review and update. Participation should not be limited to public
hearings.

2. The City should allow for various methods of engagement to encourage public
participation. For instance, for members of the public who may not have access to the
internet or a computer, or who are unable to use video applications, consistently
provide an adequate telephone option - available in multiple languages - and generally
ensure that members of the community who lack adequate technology can participate

' ' in meetings about the Housing Element review.
ì ';i;-li : i

3. The City's public participation and outreach opportunities should be meaningful and
create various platforms (for example, virtual, written, workshops, webinarso
community meetings, and public hearings) for the engagement of community members
who resiàe in lower-income communities, affordable housing partnerso Legal Aid
organtzatio ns, and advocates.

4. The City should create a diverse Housing Element Working Group to evaluate the
current Housing Element policies and accomplishments. This Working Group could
help create policies and recommendations for the new Housing Element update to
ensure that you meet the housing needs of those who are most vulnerable in the City.

") r.,' 5. The City should include The Commission in any anticipated Housing Element
\ilorking Group and provide the opportunity for the Commission to provide its
analysis on Sth cycle RHNA progress and be a part of developing policy
recommendations on the 6th cycle update.

6. The City should engage community organizations representing and advocating for
families and individuals residing in lower-income communities to ensure that members
of these communities can directly participate and that the City considers their
perspective as part of the evaluation and creation of policies that create affordable
housing.

We would appreciate the City giving us notice of any public meetings regarding the Housing
Element. V/e look forward to working with the City of Irvine to encourage effective housing

policies that will help create balanced housing development and create much-needed affordable
housing in our local communities. If you have any questions, please free to contact me at (949)
250-0909 or cesarc@kennedycommission.org.

Sincerely,

Cesar Covamrbias
Executive Director
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From:
To3

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Marika Pnvnter

Melissa Chao

FW: RHNA - 6th Cycle Housing Element

Tuesday, January 79,2021 12:22:43 PM

imaoe001.png

Melissa,

Could you add them to our interested parties list for the HEU? I don't think it needs to go any farther

than that. We have a consultantto help us with the HE site inventory and don't need another

consultant doing that work. They can provide their input at the public hearings.

Marika

MARIKA A POYNTER, AICP I PRINCIPAL PLANNER I CITY OF IRVINE

949-724-6456 | 1 Civic Center Plaza, lrvine, CA 92606 Lrx.pey$el@llyafÍlúine.oIg-

From: Britta ny I rvi n <birvi n @ provi ncegrou p.com>

Sent: Tuesday, January 19,202L 11:37 AM

To: Ma ri ka Poynte r <m poynter@ cityofi rvi ne.org>

Cc: Mark Kerslake <mkerslake@provincegroup.com>; Dean Maners <dmaners@provincegroup.com>

Subject: RHNA - 6th Cycle Housing Element

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and l<now the content is safe.

Hello Marika,

À4,,vname is Brittany lrvin and lam writingtoyou about potential residential and

mixed-use development opportunities in your City to satisfy your RHNA

objectives. I work for the Province Group, which has been in business for 30

years and has an extensive entitlement and development track record of high

quality for-sale and for-rent projects.

With the publication of Regional Housing Needs Assessment numbers, we are

meeting with cities to identify and develop housing opportunity sites. I was

hoping to set up a call or meeting wlth you to discuss your RHNA process and

gÞportunities you may have. Do you or one of your senior staff members have

any availability for a meeting or call with us over the next few days?

Also, if you have started the process to update your Housing Element for the

new RHNA numbers, we'd appreciate being added to your public participation
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list to receive notices of meetings, documents, etc. Could your staff please add

us,to the list?
!., tJ'
ta.

Please feel free to reach out to myself or Dean Maners. Also, you can visit our

webpageaormoreinformationonourcompany.l
look forward to hearing from you. 

,r

Thank you

Britt-any lrvin
@vinoe Grcup/Illewpoft Equitiæ LLG
26 torporate Piaza. SuiE 260 ,¡¿ r*r5

Ë i-ffå',,tr9,' 
li 

"-? 

[fl !l1 i'f"" q${t]
hirvin@p'rovincegroup com ár¡rn¡t:''^rrt

l.-l::, t,r
t,r.¡.1

,r. j

.i' ..
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',. From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachmentsl

Dom¡nic Mazza

GPupdate 2035

RE: Houslng Element Meetings

Monday, January 25,202L 4:t2:42 PM

image001.pno
imaoe003.ono
image004.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks Melissa. Yes, I would be interested in that stakeholder meeting.

i, 
rì¿::iì 9gfi,¡inic Mazza I Acquisitions & Development Associate

'' öÌi949.757.8473 | cel 310.633.0361

lNTRAcoRPSW,LLc|895Dove,Suite400|NewportBeachcA92660@

From: G PU pdate 2035 <G PU pdate2035 @cityofi rvi ne.org>

Sent: Monday, January 25,20214:04 PM

To: Dom i nic \Aazza <d mazza @ i ntracorphomes.com>; G P U pdate 2035

<G P U pdate2035 @cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: Housing Element Meetings
1-r : r'rÌ
.iir

Dear Dominic:

I can add you to the general HEU interest list.

Additionally, are you interested in participating in a future stakeholder meeting for the lrvine

Business Complex area?

We are in the process of revamping the project webpage at

www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate. including adding an anticipated project timeline.
-jr,: ki j L

ln the meantime, attached are two public meeting notices: one forthe Feb 9 City Councilscoping

session and another for the Feb. 18 Planning Commission study session.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions

Tha n ks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SEN¡OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityofi rvi ne.org

From: Dom i nic Mazza <d mazza @ i ntracorohomes.com>
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Sent: Monday, January 25,20212:39 PM

To: G PU pdate 2035 <G PU pdate2035 t@ cityofi rvi ne.org>

Subject: Housing Element Meetings

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

: i:::ji''
hlÍ;'''

Where can I find or sign up to see the schedule of meetings for the Housing Element update?

Thank you,

Dominic Maza I Acquisitions & Development Associate
dir 949.757. 8473 | cel 31 0.633.0361

lNTRAcoRPSW,LLc|895Dove,Suite400|NewportBeachcA92660@

ûiOrG
!-l i,
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From:
To:

{ ,s{þJeict:
, .r,.pate:

GPUpdate 2035

B. Smith; GPUodate 2035

RE: 6th Cycle Housing Elements

Sunday, March 7,2021 4:19:55 PM

Hi B. Smith

I apologize for the typo. The draft HEU won't be available for review untilSummer 2A2t

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

, Sçihao@c.ilya.fin¿inc*a.rg-
; ' '{l¡' 

¡'

From: B. Smith <bsmithTB6@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, March 6,2O2I3:58 AM

To: G P U pdate 2035 <G P U pdate2035 @ cityofi rvi ne.org>

Subject: Re: 6th Cycle Housing Elements

CAUTION: lhis email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachrnenls unless you

recognize the sencler and know the content is safe,

I'm not sure if this is a typo but you said that a draft was released summer 2020 that has passed

,{gç¿that mean that there's a draft available for me to review? If so please send me a link to it.
1 ,rlf'

On Fri, Mar 5, 2021,9:33 PM GPUpdate 2035 wrote:

Hi B. Smith

We anticipate releasing a draft Housing Element Update for public review in Summer 2020. The

State deadline for submitting our Housing Element for certification is October 15, 2021. I will

check with my colleagues on when the 6th cycle HEU becomes effective and get back to you. My

understanding is that any residential building permits issued on or after July L, 2021 are counted

towards the 6th cycle RHNA allocation.

'For more information, please go to www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate. We will update

the webpages with more specific dates as work progresses and get closer to completing each task

Would you like to be added to the project email notification list?

MEL¡SSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m c h ao@ cityofi rvi ne. org

youankTh
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From: B. Smith <bsmith786lôgniail.com>

Sent: Friday, March 5,20211:41 PM

To: GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035tôcityofirvine.org>

Subject: 6th Cycle Housing Elements

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless

you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

what date will the 6th cycle Housing Element be published & on what date will it
become effective?

Thank You,
B. Smith

r')'

(i,

ri
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Melissa Chao

Sent:
lo:
Cc:

From: Melissa Chao

Monday, March 15,2021 9:22 AM
,TIM SHAW'

Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao

RE: HEU lnterest List

HiTim:

Thank you for reaching out. I have added you to the HEU project interest list.

City staff and our housing consultant are hosting a virtual meeting tomorrow. Please feel free to join us if you are

¡ntefgsted and happen to be available at 3 p.m. There will be general community workshops in throughout April as well

Thanks,
Melissa

Subject:

M
r¿rcsitC ¿: i rii

You're lnvited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

ThêlC¡tyróf't'tuine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2O2L-2O29 planning period. Under State

mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable housing. We must

identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and counties are

required to update their Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is

October L5,ãOZL.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on the process of

identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer

the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment.

This event is open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be interested.

1

CITY OF IRVINE 2A21 UPDATE

:r Cìty ui iÈr'
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For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would like to discuss this opportunity,
please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-7452 andlor Melissa Chao,

Se n ior Pla n ner, at mchao @cityofi rvine.org or 9 49-7 24-6395.

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@cityofirvine.org.

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will be presented during a virtual
public meeting on Tuesday, March 'J.6,2021at 3 - 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom.

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately 30 minutes prior to the start
time at 3 p.m.

Meeting Link:

Register in advance for this webinar:
https : //zoom. us/we bi na r/reeiste r/WN hes3 l-vcBS UG U u rkmA-Dwms
lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your browser

WebinarjlDr
958 7L2t 5807
Webinar Passcode

City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and Passcode

US: +1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7 I2L 5807
Passcode: 40081-3

' i,r;:,.;,ii..i,:t

MELTSSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER

P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao @cityofirvine.org

-----Original Message-----
From: TIM SHAW <tshaw265@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, March L3,2OZL 9:214M
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: HEU lnterest List

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Please add me to the HEU interest list. Thanks Tim Shaw

L1 Misty Run

2
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lrvine CA 9261,4

(949) 300-91s4

aJ
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Melissa Chao

From
Sent:
To:
Cc:

GPUpdate 2035

Thursday, March 25,2021 7:05 PM

Eduardo Santana; GPUpdate 2035;Amy Mullay; Charles Kovac

Gissell Garcia

RE: RHNA numbersSubject:

Hi Eduardo:

I added you and Gissellto the list

lf you know of any affordable developers that would be interested in participating, please forward their contact
information/email to me.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. o rg

:' i"l', '1,

From: Eduardo Sa nta na <esantana @ihousing. us>

Sent: Thursday, March 25,2021. L2:46 PM

To: GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org>; Amy Mullay <amullay@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac
<CKova c@cityofi rvine.org>
Cc: Gissell Garcia <ggarcia@ihousing.us>

Subject: RE: RHNA numbers

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Yes, absolutely. Please include us.

Eduardo ..Edu" Santana
Impact Housing
m:213-479-0564

From: G PUpdate 2035 <G PU pdate2035@cityofirvine.ors>

Sent: Thursday, March 25,202I L2:23 PM

To: Eduardo Santana <esantanatôihousins.us>; Amy Mullay <amullav@citvofirvine.ors>; Charles Kovac

<C Kovac@citvof i rvi ne.o re>

Cc¡ Gissell Çarcia <ssa rcia @ i housins.us>:. ,',-';. ¿ ",.
Subject: RE: RHNA numbers

Hi Eduardo

By the way as part of the housing element update, we are in the process of planning some affordable housing virtual
meetings. Would that be something you and Gissellwould be interested in participating in?

1
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For more information on the housing element update, please click www.citvofirvine.ors/housineelementupdate.

Thanks,

ME,LI.SSA,',CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949:724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ cityof irvine. org

From: Edua rdo Santana <esa nta na @ihousine. us>

Sent: Wednesday, March 24,20215:46 PM

To: Amy Mullay <amullav(ôcitvofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.ors>

Cc: Gissell Garcia <gsa rcia(aihousing.us>
Subject: RE: RHNA numbers

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizat¡on. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.ri i. f {l rT'f{, ./'î 1î 'i :';H '1'': .-l '

Thank you Melissa. Moving you to bcc to spare your inbox.

Hello Amy and Charles,

Can we set up a short call in the next couple of days?

Thanks,
Edu

From: GPUpdate 2035 <G PU pdate2035 @citvofirvine.ore>
Sent: Wednesday, March 24,20215:1-9 PM

To; Eduado;Santana <esantana@ihous¡ns.us>; GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@citvofirvine.ore>

Cc: Chailes Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Amy Mullay <amullay@citvofirvine.ors>

Subject: RE: RHNA numbers

Hi Eduardo

l've copied Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, and Amy Mullay, Senior Planner, in our housing and neighborhoods

team. They can assist you with this question.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P':9á&i*44¡6395 I F 949-724-6440
m c'harû(@'c itvof i rv i n e . o rq

From: Edua rdo Santana <esa nta na @ihousing.us>
Sent: Wednesday, March 24,2OZt 2:56 PM

To: G PU pdate 2035 <G P U pd ate2035 (ô citvofirvi ne.o re>

Subject: RHNA numbers

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

':l' ; i:Sì i f.i C .ii ¡
1,...,?,.1î...:,,.

2
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Hi,;,{By;Sg.,elpapy builds unsubsidized low- and moderate-income housing. We have done some research to see what
cities¡luvÊ¡rêported significant numbers of moderate-income housing production in the current RHNA cycle and were
surprised to find that lrvine has reported 13,000 units this cycle. l'd like to gain a better understanding of the
composition of that housing stock and to know how the numbers were calculated.

ls there someone I can speak to about this?

Thanks,
Eduardo Santana
lmpact Housing
2t3-479-0564

,:!.T4yj g$*¡¡,.turl,f

'r+þ¡¡9,,+r

-1 q¡ tr¡ il.f,'e¡ r:;fcfl i.
¡.;hfivå. r¡'

t :¡ f¡ i,t{' 1r I pi,j r

.. L" -. ltiti.C /

3
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachmentsl

GPUpdate 2035

Shirlev Marcum

GPUpdate 2035

RE: Housing Element city of lrv¡ne2021 viftual workshops

Tuesday, April 13, 2021 1:08:07 PM

HEU Commun¡w Workshoos Flier.pdf

HiShirley

Attached is the communityworkshop flier. lf you prefer, you can actually listen in via phone too.

Please go to www.cityofirvine.orglHEUpdate for instructions on how to call in (instead of tuning in

via Zoom virtual meeting). Once the two workshops are completed, we will also post the entire

presentation onllne.

J-ll:

$t¿rtt ¡s cognizant of the need for senior living and all its different levels of independent living.

Please don't hesitate email us with any thoughts and/or questions. I added you to the project

interest list for notifications.

Tha n ks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m cha o @cityofi rvi n e. org

Fiom: Shirley Marcum <shirlmar8s@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 1,3,20219:30 AM

To: G P U pdate 2035 <G P U pdate2035 @ cityofi rvi ne.org>

Subject: Housing Element city of lrvine202L virtual workshops

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Unfortunately I cannot view these workshops, but am very
interested in them . If there are any 4-22nd and 4-29th
brochures ,etc, kindly send some to me. I am a long time
resident of Irvine since the early 70's and love lrvine. I feel
that many of us are now seniors and we need new housing
here for us too, such as senior apartments, senior independent
living and on up to new Assisted Living places, too. I am hopeful
that your committees will consider these places as well.
Thankyou, ShirleyMarcum shirlmarSS@gmail.com

: .'i'r. it i
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rtua
g Element Update:
Community Workshops

the
the

We Need Your lnput
Ire ffine Housìng Element is one of the
seven mandated elements of the City's General

Plan. lt sets forth lrvine's strategy to preserve and

en hance the com m u n ity's resìdentia I cha racter,

expand housing opportunities for all economic
segments, and provide guidance and direction for
local government decision-making in all matters
related to housing.

The City is currently updatìng the Housing Element for
planning period, as required, to meet

ds of everyone in our community.We
encourage all lrvine residents and stakeholders to help

us plan the City's future housing needs and priorities.

Our interactive virtual workshops will provide a

detailed overview of the Housing Element and

update process, and ask for feedback on various

topics including what the Housing Element Update
goals should be for the 2021"-2029 period.

To rê$ffirt,fffi'a virtual meeling and for addillonal

informáT^õñ on the Housing Element Update, visit

cityofirvíne.org/ HEUpdote or ca I I 9 49 -7 24- 639 5.

Þ,Rt lfi

E

Virtual Workshops
I ),rlr :.,rrr,-l i.irlr':. vi,t loo¡t

April 22,2O2t
10 a.m.- noon

April 29,2O2t
5:30 -7:3O p.m.

Wrrrl..,-lìr)l)\ \¡\1ill l¡, ' ¡tit .'i'nLt rl itt Ertr:ll:'lt

,rr¡ir irrclttcli',r llr( \('tt,ttirtrt cttt lItr'
I lrrtt'.ìr'r,ì f lrtitt nt ;trttl ¡l (li\( [l',:,lorl
,rlrr.'ul ilrt Lr¡rrl.tte. I l¡t'st' t]tÊr'iitlgs
r:'rill lti' irtli't'.rt ti\.',',trtrl t olltlLtc t,'tl
o¡lrnc. itlct'tirtlr, 1t,rttii iJr,tttl: c.ttt joirt

ltr,,tlr:¡[hrlt 1,lltl,]t, ()i illlotll li votl
Itlr'tI l,tnitLI,l':l(' .1.''.i:-l¡I l( r'. l)l(',ls(' t'tll¡il
mchao@cityofirvine.org lry Alrril .l() to
:,r lrr,rillr',tn iittliviLlLl,tllzi:tl tilt:trtrtr¡1.

CITY OF IRVINE 2O2I UPDATE

971-202
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From
To:
Cc:

Steohanie Takigawa

MJ
GPupdate 2035

RE:

Tuesday, April 13, 2021 1:25:16 PM

Subject:
Date:

Good afternoon MJ,

Thank you for reaching out. l've listed information on how to qualify for affordable housing, apply for

affordable housing and information on developments under construction. Note that there is a

lengthy wait time and the City of lrvine does not play a role ¡n placing people into units. You will

need to contact the apartment complexes individually to inquire about availability and to put your

name on to the waitlist.

To qualify:

It is based on HUD assignedir-ee.IIle-limjl (2020\ and household size

To apply:.

The,City of lrvine does not have any application as the City does not own any affordable units. or
mânâsê thp r^raitlict and clopc not nl ¡rr r rnlo in nl:rino nonnla inin rnif< To obtain an application or

inquire about availability, you will need to contact the existing rental properties in lrvine with

affordable units individually. You can access detailed information on the property (i.e. phone

number, address, number of units, etc,) by using the affordable housing interactive map or

the affordable housin Note that there's a pretty lengthy wait time for the existing

properties with affordable units.

Developments under construction:

Crrrrentlythere are no open interest lists. Once developers nearconstruction completion of the

g developments, an interest list will become available and prospective tenants will be

from the interest list through a lottery selection, For future interest lists, you can sign up to

receive notifications of an interest list being available by subscribing here or checking thy City's

affordable housing websirejor updates. A list of the upcoming developments can be founilirere*

lf you're amenable to living in a City besides lrvine, please review the Orange County comprehensive

listing which can be foundhclc-

Best Regards,

STEPHANIE TAKIGAWA IHOUSINGANALYST ICITY OF IRVINE
949.724-7456 | 1 Civic Center Plaza, lruine, CA926061 stakigawa@)cityofirvine.org

From: GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org>

Sent: Tuesday, April 1.3,20211:23 PM

To: M J <marjanjohari63@gmail.com>; GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Stepha n ie Ta kigawa <STa kigawa @ cityofi rvi ne.org>

Subject: RE:

u,pcomrn

selected
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Hi MJ

r'il';: 
'

Thli meeting does not address the waiting list for affordable housing, instead it is for future planning

of housing in lrvine, including affordable units.

Pleasevisil¡.lorcontactStephanieTakigawa,Housing
Specialist, at the above email for further assistance.

Tha n ks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ cityofi rvi ne. o rg
j'n;

From: M J <marjanjohari63@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April t3,2021, L0:32 AM

To: G PU pdate 2035 <G P Update2035 lÐ cityofi rvi ne.org>

Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello. Could I ask a question? Is this meeting help me to solve my problem about
affordable housing? Actually I need to live in affordable houses but I couldn't find any open
list for this. Thank you.

?J f {{}f
l!' '
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MelisSa Ch'¿¡o

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Tuesday, May 4,2021 9:26 AM
jeanajkim

Melissa Chao

RE: Request : City of lrvine to Host Housing Element Update Virtual Community
Workshops,. Korean

Hi Jeana:

I wa¡1fiq$,tg,.e heck back with you to see if you would like to set-up a separate meeting with a Korean translator to discuss

the Hóù3iiìg Element Update.

Please let me know by Friday, May 7 ,202L

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@citvof irvine. o rq

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Senti¡Tu,edðäf, April 27,2O2t 11:44 AM
To: jea najkim <jeanajkim @gmail.com>
Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subiect: RE: Request : City of lrvine to Host Housing Element Update Virtual Community Workshops.. Korean

Hi Jeana:

I forgot to add earlier, please let me know if you would like to set-up a separate meeting to discuss

Thanks again,

MEEI.Sg,A'CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@citvof irvin e. orq

From: Melissa Chao <MChao @citvofirvine.ore>
Sent: Tuesday, April 27,2O2t 1L:41 AM
To: jeanajkim <ieanaikim@qmail.com>
Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: Request : City of lrvine to Host Housing Element Update Virtual Community Workshops.. Korean

Hi Jeana

Thã hÛffi f.ommunity workshop itself will not be conducted in Korean'

1
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We will need to set-up a separate meeting with a translator. The meeting will occur after April 30 because I need to wait
to see if I receive additional requests for Korean language assistance.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. orq

iT L..i *i få,S
From: jeanajkim <ieana ikim (CIsmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 27,2O2L LL:24 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Request : City of lrvine to Host Housing Element Update Virtual Community Workshops.. Korean

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

H¡.

I want to attend in City of lrvine to Host Housing Element Update ViÉual Community Workshops
Do you have a plan for Korean?
lf yoiu,have it, let me know, please.
Thank you.

'Cr,J'!i'ifÌv'l

2
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From:
Tor
Subject:
Date:

GPuDdaie 2035

Brian Schmid: GPUodate 2035

RE: Housing Element Update Site Inventory
Friday, May 7, Z02L Li45i48 PM

Hi Brian

The draft site inventory and housing element plan is anticipated to be released for public review in

early summer. City staff and our consultant are currently preparing the documents.

I added your contact information to the HEU project email notification list.

Please feel free to contact me with any further questions.

Tha n ks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao (Ocitvof i rvi n e. o ro

From: Brian Schmid <briansch mid43@gmail.com>

Sent: Friday , May 7 ,2021,9:44 AM

To: G PU pdate 2035 <G PU pdate2035 @ cityofi rvi ne,org>

Subject: Housing Element Update Site lnventory

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning,

I'm interested in lrvine's new site inventory for the upcoming sixth cycle housing element
update, but I can't find any clear guidance on the website, do you have anything that shows the
inventory a little more clearly that you could send my way? Thank youl

Best,
Brian

Brian Schmid
Surface V/arfare Officer I US Navy
C:919.649.9456

;r l'r, ì;'
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Melissa Chao

Fromi,;J' 
.r i{'r!

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Emily Yau < emilyyau2020@yahoo.com >

Monday, June 21,2021 10:45 AM
Melissa Chao

Re: Housing element update

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Thank yo!.l1for the update!
!,

Emily Yau

On Monday, June 21,2021, 09:52'.02 AM PDT, Melissa Chao <mchao@cityofirvine.org> wrote

Hi Emily

Staff is anticipating releasing the draft HE document around the second week in July

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mihao@citvof irvine. o rq

From: Emily Yau <emilyyau2121@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, June 21 ,2021 9:22 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Housing element update

GAUTIOJTI: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recógnizätne èender and know the content is safe.

1
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HiMelissa,

Good morning.

I would like to check if there is any update info regarding the housing element. According to previous meetings and
mentioned time lines, the public review of draft housing element should be around June 2021, Please correct me if I am
wrqpg,witþ.thetimeline. Also, if you have any updated info, please let us know.

ô1r.',,q':! :': i:r'

Thank you,

Emily Yau

-fl1lJ.-tvi!l¡'i,ll¿'
''ri.i.:f..:..:,i r,'

2152 Dupont Dr., Suite 200

lrvine, CA.92612

r¡irj .Vti !tj't, 1! 
'*J 

'
i:i. _. i:.i.

2
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Public Engagement  

  

Appendix A-C: Social Media and Email Outreach   
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1. Social Media Posts 
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Twitter 
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Instagram 
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Nextdoor 
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2. Social Media Analytics
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3. Community Link Newsletter (17,176 email recipients)
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4. Project Email Notification List (5,233 emails) 

 

As of May 4, 2021, there are 4,883 subscribers for the General Plan Update (GPU), which 
includes the Housing Element Update work effort. Based on stated City privacy policies for the 
GovDelivery system, provided emails are used by the City only for purposes of developing 
statistics related to the questions asked in any GPU surveys and for future communications 
concerning the GPU. Therefore, the GPU email list has not been included.  

 
As of June 30, 2021, the HEU project interest list is as follows: 
 
Outreach Efforts (172 emails and/or mailing addresses): 

 
Cecilia Bustamante Pixa, MPH, MHCML Cecilia.Bustamante-Pixa@stjoe.org 

Cesar Covarrubias cesarc@kennedycommission.org  

Mildred Elizabeth Perez mildredp@kennedycommission.org  

Brittany Irvin birvin@provincegroup.com  

Dean Maners dmaners@provincegroup.com  

Dominic Mazza  dmazza@intracorphomes.com  

Tim Shaw tshaw265@gmail.com  

Daisy Cruz daisyc@kennedycommission.org  

Ryan Aeh ryan@cityventures.com  

Tim Strader tj@starpointeventures.com  

Kurt Cutler kurtc@socalgrading.com  

Stan Gardner sgardner@tgfcpas.com  

Russell Fluter fluterproperties@gmail.com  

Karsen Wang karsen@actionsales.com  

Terence Wong terence@actionsales.com  

Dale Lyon 
 

Emily Yau emilyyau2020@yahoo.com  

Jennifer Amaya jenniferawon@yahoo.com  

Mark Dershem markdershem@gmail.com  

Mark Dershem rapidfire1@cox.net  

Judith and Howard Julinek judithjelinek@icloud.com 

Ygal Sonenshine ygal@sonenshineenterprises.com  

Farhad Abdollahi farhad@duramar.com  

Armad Nahidi (sp?) 
 

John Robert Bercaw 
 

Albert Lee 
 

June Sands 
 

John  john@telxpress.com 

Junghwan Choi kubdoc@yahoo.com 
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Lele Kyles huxieally@hotmail.com  

Alex Gill agill@intracorphomes.com  

Adam Habibi 
 

Nasir Javed njaved@princetonusa.com  

Ray Daitch  njaved@princetonusa.com  

Steve Espinosa espo@lightingcompany.net  

Kim Espinosa cdmhunytea@roadrunner.com  

Gary Wang gwang@derbyholdings.com  

Oliver Chee ochee@derbyholdings.com  

Diane Clark diane.clark@kidder.com  

Andrea Maloney amaloney@sapettorealestate.com  

Pam Sapetto  psapetto@sapettorealestate.com  

Steve Kane skane@ckdcounsel.com  

Izzak Mireles IMireles@avcity.org  

Jeremy Dean Carver CarverJ@pripd.com  

Doug Sterner SternerDM@Pripd.com  

George Joseph P georgejp@pacific-aa.com  

Matthew Toh matthewtoh@pacificpharma.biz 

Subhranshu Tripathy subhran@pacificpharma.com 

Michelle Le michelle.le@pacificpharma.com 

Alex Portney sbl.alex@gmail.com  

Lilia Luo calsources@msn.com  

Tim Shaw tshaw265@gmail.com  

Sam Kabab sam@4optima.com  

Andy White  andy.white@colliers.com  

Fred Karam karam.matt@gmail.com 

Jennifer Deppe Karam jdepkaram@cox.net 

Mark Zadeh fly@villatravel.com  

Mike Misera mike@spcnb.com  

Agnes Slater aslater@griffincapital.com  

Mitch Bloom mitchb@crownassoc.com  

Michael Brewer brewer647@gmail.com  

Kyle Brown  kylebrown@ngwellness.com  

Steven Brown stevenbrown@ngwellness.com  

Terry Lee terry@apccusa.com  

Sidika Kilic kilicsidika@gmail.com  

Scott Peotter speotter@aslanco.com 

Erin Oskorus erinoskorus@savala.com 

Massis Chahbazian massis@theprintery.com  
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B. Smith bsmith786@gmail.com  

Dave Barisic dave@brandywine-homes.com  

USED awood@bildfoundation.org 

USED agill@intracorpcompanies.com 

USED larry.schuler@cbre.com 

USED debra@developersedge.com 

USED leonard@roseequities.com 

USED brent@roseequities.com 

USED ryan@cityventures.com 

USED larry.schuler@cbre.com 

USED rpuffer@intracorphomes.com 

USED psapetto@sapettorealestate.com 

USED karen@pacificplanninggroup.com 

USED JSDavis@irvinecompany.com 

USED ps@starpointeventures.com 

USED dmazza@intracorphomes.com 

USED carverj@pripd.com 

USED todd@c-cdev.com 

USED karsen@actionsales.com 

USED josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com 

USED emilyyau2020@yahoo.com 

USED andoniudevelopment@gmail.com 

USED mark@irvineclt.org 

USED dgehman@danielian.com 

USED tj@starpointeventures.com 

USED joel.lc@uci.edu 

USED sylvia_walker@hotmail.com 

USED izzakmireles@yahoo.com 

USED stevengeier412@gmail.com 

USED chuongv@gmail.com 

USED jorden@sms-arch.com 

USED cesarc@kennedycommission.org 

USED cody.mendoza@mail.house.gov 

USED farhad@duramar.com 

USED sbl.alex@gmail.com 

USED markdershem@gmail.com 

USED josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com 

USED terence@actionsales.com  

USED judithjelinek@icloud.com  

USED ygal@sonenshineenterprises.com  

USED farhad@duramar.com  
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USED john@telxpress.com  

USED agill@intracorphomes.com 

USED SternerDM@Pripd.com  

USED CarverJ@Pripd.com 

USED cpierson@intracorphomes.com 

USED amaloney@sapettorealestate.com 

USED mark@irvineclt.org 

USED brent@roseequities.com 

USED rpuffer@intracorphomes.com 

USED john@telxpress.com 

USED jtreinen@griffincapital.com 

USED dgehman@danielian.com 

USED karsen@actionsales.com 

USED carverj@pripd.com 

USED elizabeth@peopleforhousing.org 

USED huixinz2@uci.edu 

USED felicitynf@aol.com 

USED tshaw265@gmail.com 

USED pat7oaks@gmail.com 

USED lreyesru@uci.edu 

USED Lizzie.Cootsona@asm.ca.gov 

Karen Murphy karen@pacificplanninggroup.com 

USED cesarc@kennedycommission.org 

USED larry.schuler@cbre.com 

USED sbl.alex@gmail.com 

USED andoniudevelopment@gmail.com 

USED matthew.macher@gemdaleusa.com 

USED josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com 

USED psapetto@sapettorealestate.com 

USED dmazza@intracorphomes.com 

Erik Pfahler  erik@borsteinenterprises.com  

Craig Borstein Craig@borsteinenterprises.com  

Loren Borstein Loren@borsteinenterprises.com  

John Brand jbrand@sentre.com 

Mia Stele mstele@pacificwest.cc  

Hadi hadioc@gmail.com  

Sean Cao sean.cao@camphorpartners.com 

Patrick Rios patrick.rios@camphorpartners.com 

Pastor Isaac Jang isaacjang645@yahoo.com 

Cindy Wong cindiawong@hotmail.com 

Megan Chen megannchen@yahoo.com 
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Jason Chen jason_chen@kingston.com 

Josh Goldman josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com 

Jim Steman jim.steman@gemdaleusa.com 

Matthew Macher matthew.macher@GEMDALEUSA.COM 

Pam Nathanson pam@universitysynagogue.org  

Lora Taleb lora@connectecco.com 

Tom Nemat, Esq tnemat@nematlaw.com 

Azad Sabounjian Azad.sabounjian@promartinc.com 

Sam Sabounjian Sam.Sabounjian@promartinc.com 

Cecil Spearman sms@spearmanclubs.com  

Scott Spearman CES@spearmanclubs.com  

Shirley Marcum shirlmar88@gmail.com  

Jose Armando Jauregui jajaureg@uci.edu  

MJ marjanjohari63@gmail.com  

Brendan McCracken McCracken@eqoffice.com  

Michael Wang mwang@venquest.com  

John Wang johnwang@pcrscorp.com  

Brian Schmid brianschmid43@gmail.com  

Brandon Young brandon@mitchtsailaw.com  

Mitchell Tsai mitch@mitchtsailaw.com  

Leon Ramsey, Jr leon@mitchtsailaw.com  

Greg Sonstein greg@mitchtsailaw.com 

 
City Commission Members and Committee Members Notification List (107 emails – information 
withheld due to privacy) 
 

Ken Montgomery Transportation Commission  

Ken Montgomery Transportation Commission  

Shilpa Patel Transportation Commission  

Shilpa Patel Transportation Commission  

Avinder Chawla Transportation Commission  

Avinder Chawla Transportation Commission  

Sidney Wu Transportation Commission  

Sidney Wu Transportation Commission  

Marty Reiner Transportation Commission  

Marty Reiner Transportation Commission  

Chair John Park Finance Commission 

Vice Chair Faruk Bhagani Finance Commission 

Commissioner Genest Finance Commission 

Commissioner Johnson-Norris Finance Commission 

Commissioner Yang Finance Commission 
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Kevin Trussell, Chair Community Services Commission 

Soha Vazirnia, Vice Chair Community Services Commission 

Soha Vazirnia, Vice Chair Community Services Commission 

Dick Owens Community Services Commission 

Naz Hamid Community Services Commission 

Jing Sun Community Services Commission 

Dr. Dina Eletreby ICYFAC 

Ajay Mohan ICYFAC 

Ense Kwan ICYFAC 

Dr. Phyllis Agran ICYFAC 

Brooke Cazier ICYFAC 

Jing Sun ICYFAC 

Diane Gale ICYFAC 

Christine Ito ICYFAC 

Shelby Clatterbuck ICYFAC 

Wendy Bokota ICYFAC 

Dr. Luz Arellano ICYFAC 

Lily Freeman ICYFAC 

Jada Ulep ICYFAC 

Dave Klug ICYFAC 

Corey Lakin ICYFAC 

Marcy Backhus ICYFAC 

Traci Stubbler ICYFAC 

Debbie Brunn ICYFAC 

Adam Buchanan ICYFAC 

Ryan Painter ICYFAC 

Christine Knowland  Planning Commission 

Jong Limb  Planning Commission 

Mary Ann Gaido Planning Commission 

Mary Ann Gaido Planning Commission 

Stephen Huang Planning Commission 

Jeffrey L. Pierson Planning Commission 

Jeffrey L. Pierson Planning Commission 

ICCC Chair Donna Schwartze Irvine Child Care Committee 

Adam Buchanan Irvine Child Care Committee - CS Reps 

Debby Platt Irvine Child Care Committee - CS Reps 

Scott Ayers Owner, Spectrum Montessori 

Amal Baradehi Senior Council 

Jerry Chang Senior Council 

Cal Hibrawi Senior Council 

Carolyn Inmon Senior Council 
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Greta Jacobs Senior Council 

Bill Sandlin Senior Council 

Myung Suh Senior Council 

Pamela Baird City of Irvine 

Cory Hilderbrand City of Irvine 

Sandra Salcedo City of Irvine 

Denise Bennett-Arabatzis City of Irvine 

Ed Kaleikini City of Irvine 

Amber Castrey City of Irvine 

Damion Coran City of Irvine 

Kristen Reid City of Irvine 

Lucy Tseng City of Irvine 

Caryn Kawamoto City of Irvine 

Athena Martinez City of Irvine 

Meena Chockalingam IRDAB 

Brenda Deeley IRDAB 

Andrea Drayer IRDAB 

David Gibbons IRDAB 

Kay Kalra IRDAB 

Jennifer Kim IRDAB 

James Morgan IRDAB 

Dennis Niggl IRDAB 

Barbara Stern IRDAB 

Ryan McGraw City of Irvine 

Cory Pawar City of Irvine 

Vice Mayor Tammy Kim Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Mayor Farrah N. Khan Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Christine Knowland - Planning Commission Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Kathleen Treseder Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Bemmy Maharramli Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Kevork Abazajian Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Steven Allison Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Scott Schultz Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Senait Forthal Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

William Von Blasingame Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 
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Mary Ann Gaido - Alternate Planning Commission Green Ribbon Environmental Committee 

Amil Aaron, Chair Ad Hoc Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee 

Rebekah Thomas, Co-Chair Ad Hoc Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee 

Yulan Chang Ad Hoc Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee 

Sidney Wu Ad Hoc Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee 

Dr. Kevork Abazajian Ad Hoc Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee 

Chair Kim Hoesterey, Irvine Aquatics Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Vice Chair Lizzie Howard, Irvine Swim League Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Nick Baba, Irvine Youth Water Polo Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Ed Carrera, North Irvine Water Polo Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Alex Nieto, Irvine Unifed School District Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Ray Wong, Irvine Unified School District  Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Ryan Berger Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Liza Krassner Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Tala Fazeli Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

Patricia Daley Irvine Aquatics Advisory Board 

 
External contacts (71 emails – information withheld due to privacy concerns) 

 
Kellie Welch IRWD Water Resources Manager 

Eric Akiyoshi IRWD Engineering Manager for 
Planning 

Jacob Moeder  IRWD Senior Engineer - Capital 
Projects 

Belisario Rios, PE IRWD Senior Engineer - 
Development Services 

Karalee Darnell SCE SCE Government Relations 
Manager  

Jenny Pezda So Cal Gas SoCalGas Environmental 
Policy Advisor  

Cristina Perez WMOC Recycling Outreach and 
Education Manager 

Hashem Shokair WMOC Regional Public Sector 
Manager 

Lea Choum ALUC Executive Officer 

Julie Fitch ALUC 
 

Tim Kerbrat  OCFA 
 

Captain Daniel Yeh  OCFA 
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Bobby Simmons PS 
 

Bruce Ramm PS 
 

Mike McCoy PS 
 

Jeremy Cogan SAUSD Director of Facilities and 
Planning  

Jose Contreras TUSD Manager of Facilities and 
Planning  

Kelvin Okino IUSD Executive Dir. of Facilities 
Planning & Construction  

Jesse Barron IUSD Assistant Director of Facilities 
Planning  

Doug Monfils  SVUSD Construction Manager 

Gina Barraza SVUSD Fiscal Services - Account Clerk 
I  

Greg Walker, CIA, CISA Transportation Corridor Agencies Manager, Internal Audit 

Irvine Rotary Club Irvine Rotary  
 

 
Families Forward  

 

Madelynn Hirneise Families Forward  Chief Executive Officer 

Brian Arzate     Families Forward  
 

Nishtha Mohendra       Families Forward  
 

Danielle Deberg Families Forward  
 

 
Habitat for Humanity 

 

Laura Archuletta Jamboree Housing Corporation President & CEO 

Andrea Hickman Jamboree Housing Corporation Executive Assistant 

Roger Kinoshita Jamboree Housing Corporation Senior Director - Business 
Development 

Rochelle Mills Innovative Housing Opportunities  
 

Michele Rinehart Innovative Housing Opportunities  Director of Operations 

Luz Toro Farmer Innovative Housing Opportunities  
 

Miguel Garcia Innovative Housing Opportunities  Real Estate development 

Mark Asturias Irvine Community Land Trust 
 

Frank Chang Amcal VP of Acquisitions for AMWA  

Todd Cottle C&C Development 
 

Letty Plascencia Orange County Community Housing 
Corporation  

Director of Homeownership 
Development 

Nora Mendez Orange County Community Housing 
Corporation  

 

Eduardo "Edu" Santana Impact Housing 
 

Gissell Garcia Impact Housing 
 

Liane Takano  Related California 
 

Gail Fee Related California Vice President, 
Administration 

Kim McKay Bridge Housing Executive VP - Real Estate 
Development 
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Jonathan Stern Bridge Housing 
 

Mario A. Ortega  Abrazar CEO 

Mary Anne Foo, MPH Orange County Asian and Pacific 
Islander Community Alliance 

Executive Director 

Michelle Murphy, MSW Orange County United Way Director, Public Affairs  

Andrew Salas, Chairman Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians - 
Kizh Nation 

 

Andrew Salas, Chairman Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians - 
Kizh Nation 

 

Anthony Morales, 
Chairperson 

Gabrieleno/Tongva San Gabriel Band 
of Mission Indians 

 

Joyce Stanfield Perry, Tribal 
Manager 

Juaneno Band of Mission Indians - 
Acjachemen Nation 

 

Joseph Ontiveros, Cultural 
Reource Director 

Soboba Band of Luiseno Indians 
 

Ralph Goff, Chairperson Campo Band of Diegueno Mission 
Indians 

 

Michael Garcia, Vice 
Chairperson 

Ewiiaapaayp Band of Kumeyaay 
Indians 

 

Robert Pinto, Chairperson Ewiiaapaayp Band of Kumeyaay 
Indians 

 

Sandonne Goad, Chairperson Gabrieleno/Tongva Nation 
 

Robert Dorame, Chairperson Gabrieleno Tongva Indians of 
California Tribal Council 

 

Charles Alvarez Gabrieleno-Tongva Tribe 
 

Matias Belardes, Chairperson Juaneno Band of Mission Indians 
Acjachemen Nation - Belardes 

 

Javaughn Miller, Tribal 
Administrator 

La Posta Band of Diegueno Mission 
Indians 

 

Gwendolyn Parada, 
Chairperson 

La Posta Band of Diegueno Mission 
Indians 

 

Angela Elliot Santos, 
Chairperson 

Manzanita Band of Kumeyaay Nation 
 

Michael Linton, Chairperson Mesa Grande Band of Diegueno 
Mission Indians 

 

Shasta Gaughen, Tribal 
Historic Preservation Officer 

Pala Band of Mission Indians 
 

Lovina Redner, Tribal Chair Santa Rosa Band of Calhuilla Indians 
 

Scott Cozart, Chairperson Sobaba Band of Luiseno Indians 
 

Cody Martinez, Chairperson Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay 
Nation 

 

Suyama Bodhinayake American Institute of Architects 
(AIA) - Orange County Chapter 

Sustainability Director 
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 English 

 Traditional Chinese  

 Simplified Chinese 

 Farsi 

 Arabic 

 Japanese  

 Korean 

 Vietnamese 

 Spanish 
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1. Press Release for HEU Kick-Off 
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Press Release Distribution List: 

Korea Daily, Chinese Daily News, Japanese Daily Sun, Viet Daily News, Korea Times, Korea Central 
Daily, West Coast Jewish News, Sing Tao Daily, Hanin News, Para Todos, Korea Times, Jewish Life, 
India Journal, Koreatown Daily –Los Angeles Edition, Maeil Business Newspaper, Korea Times – 
Orange County Edition, Keyan Pang – US News Express, SUC Song News, Impacto USA, Yon Hap 
News, Islamic Center of Irvine, United Times, Rafu Shimpo Japanese Newspaper, China Press, Nguoi 
Viet Daily News, Azteca News,  Los Angeles Times, Hoy Deportes, KBS America, MY Sweet Irvine, 
Radio Korea LA, Woori Radio News, Korean Radio, Orange County Register 

 

Irvine Homeowners Associations list:  https://www.cityofirvine.org/community-development/irvine-
homeowners-associations 
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2. Inside Irvine Summer 2021 Article  
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3. Communitywide Workshop Flier 
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Community Outreach Survey Excerpt 
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1. Focus Group Takeaways 

 

The City held four focus groups with 16 participants (four people per group), and the 

duration of each meeting was approximately 90 minutes. Each focus group consisted of 

participants with diverse age, gender, ethnicity, home tenure, and length of residence.  

Below are the takeaways from the focus groups:  

 When residents were asked, “Why did [they] choose to live in Irvine?”, residents 
said for the safety, cleanliness, high-quality schools, and well-planned family-
friendly communities.   

 When told about California’s requirement for Irvine to plan for more housing, 

participants said it will create more traffic and pollution, hurt property values, and 

will cause longtime residents to leave. Some also said more housing could be OK 

if the City first builds the infrastructure to accommodate it. 

 When residents were asked about building high-rise housing as a strategy for 

adding units, participants said it would create crowding and traffic, it would be too 

dense, and there would need to be a mix of owner and rental units. 

 When residents were asked about on converting under-performing commercial 

properties into housing, participants had a positive reaction and said it was also a 

good strategy to retain commercial space on lower floors.  

 When asked what the City should keep in mind as guiding principles when adding 

new housing, participants said safety, education, transportation, parking, 

preservation res of parks/open space, and trails, and protection of existing 

neighborhoods. 
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1. Sample Letter 
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2. Tribal Notification Mailing List 

 

Andrew Salas, Chairman Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians - Kizh Nation P.O. Box 393 Covina CA 91723 admin@gabrielenoindians.org

gabrielenoindians@yahoo.com

Anthony Morales, Chairperson Gabrieleno/Tongva San Gabriel Band of Mission Indians P.O. Box 693 San Gabriel CA 91778 GTTribalcouncil@aol.com

Joyce Stanfield Perry, Tribal Manager Juaneno Band of Mission Indians - Acjachemen Nation 4955 Paseo Segovia Irvine CA 92603 kaamalam@gmail.com

Joseph Ontiveros, Cultural Reource Director Soboba Band of Luiseno Indians P.O. Box 487 San Jacinto CA 92581 jontiveros@sobaba-nsn.gov

Ralph Goff, Chairperson Campo Band of Diegueno Mission Indians 36190 Church Road, Suite 1 Campo CA 91606 rgoff@campo-nsn.gov

Michael Garcia, Vice Chairperson Ewiiaapaayp Band of Kumeyaay Indians 4054 Willows Road Alpine CA 91901 michaelg@leaningrock.net

Robert Pinto, Chairperson Ewiiaapaayp Band of Kumeyaay Indians 4054 Willows Road Alpine CA 91901 wmicklin@leaningrock.net

Sandonne Goad, Chairperson Gabrieleno/Tongva Nation 106 1/2 Judge John Aiso St., #231 Los Angeles CA 90012 sgoad@gabrielino-tongva.com

Robert Dorame, Chairperson Gabrieleno Tongva Indians of California Tribal Council P.O. Box 490 Bellflower CA 90707 gtongva@gmail.com

Charles Alvarez Gabrieleno-Tongva Tribe 23454 Vanowen Street West Hills CA 91307 roadkingcharles@gmail.com

Matias Belardes, Chairperson Juaneno Band of Mission Indians 

Acjachemen Nation - Belardes

32161 Avenida Los Amigos San Juan

Capistrano

CA 92675 kaamalam@gmail.com

Javaughn Miller, Tribal Administrator La Posta Band of Diegueno Mission Indians 8 Crestwood Road Boulevard CA 91905 jmiller@LPtribe.net

Gwendolyn Parada, Chairperson La Posta Band of Diegueno Mission Indians 8 Crestwood Road Boulevard CA 91905 LP13boots@aol.com

Angela Elliot Santos, Chairperson Manzanita Band of Kumeyaay Nation P.O. Box 1302 Boulevard CA 91905 None

Michael Linton, Chairperson Mesa Grande Band of Diegueno Mission Indians P.O. Box 270 Santa Ysabel CA 92070 mesagrandeband@msn.com

Shasta Gaughen

Tribal Historic Preservation Officer

Pala Band of Mission Indians PMB 50, 35008 Pala Temecula Rd. Pala CA 92059 sgaughen@palatribe.com

Lovina Redner, Tribal Chair Santa Rosa Band of Calhuilla Indians P.O. Box 391820 Anza CA 92539 Isaul@santarosa-nsn.gov

Scott Cozart, Chairperson Sobaba Band of Luiseno Indians P.O. Box 487 San Jacinto CA 92583 jontiveros@sobaba-nsn.gov

Cody Martinez, Chairperson Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay Nation 1 Kwaaypaay Court El Cajon CA 92019 ssilva@sycuan-nsn.gov
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3. Responses Received
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3. Presentation 
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4. Public Notice
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5. Affidavit of Publication 
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6. City Council Scoping Session Comment Summary and 

Analysis 

 

Comments and Questions Received at 
Feb. 9 City Council Scoping Session 

Who Responses and How Comment was 
Addressed in HE  

(if applicable) 

Concern over sizeable RHNA and the 
methodology/process, especially when 
1/3 of Irvine is designated as 
permanent open space and City has 
been master planned since its inception 
in 1971.  
 
 

CM Carroll Irvine received the 5th largest allocation in 
the Southern California region based on 
SCAG’s RHNA methodology. The primary 
contributing factors are the presence of two 
major job centers, Spectrum and IBC, and 
the assumed population within proximity to 
two hypothetical bus rapid transit (BRT) 
routes along SR-55 and I-5 with four 
assumed stops a.k.a. as High Quality Transit 
Areas (HQTA). 
 
The HEU accommodates the Final 6th Cycle 
RHNA allocation adopted by SCAG’s 
Regional Council on March 4, 2021 as 
addressed in the Site Inventory section.  

Concern over RHNA appeals process. 
 
 

CM Carroll RHNA law is very specific on what you can 
appeal on. Irvine mounted a thorough and 
valid appeal. However, the RHNA Appeals 
Board denied the City’s appeal on January 
25, 2021. 
 
52 jurisdictions appealed (out of 196 
jurisdictions total in SCAG) where only two 
appeals were upheld (i.e., City of Pico Rivera 
due to potential Whittier Dam inundation 
and County of Riverside in regards to the 
March Air Force Base). 

Concern OCTA was not consulted by 
SCAG and why OCTA was 
unable/unwilling to go on record. 
 
 

CM Carroll; 
CM Kuo 

The City included this concern as a 
justification in its appeal of the draft RHNA 
allocation on October 26, 2020. However, 
the RHNA Appeals Board denied the City’s 
appeal on January 25, 2021. 
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Comments and Questions Received at 
Feb. 9 City Council Scoping Session 

Who Responses and How Comment was 
Addressed in HE  

(if applicable) 

Understand 5th cycle progress by 
income level 
 
 

CM Carroll; 
Mayor Khan 

Addressed in Review of Previous Housing 
Element (2013-2021) section. 
 
The 5th cycle RHNA allocation is 12,149 units 
comprised of: 
VL: 2,817 (1,127 built) 
L: 2,034 (37 built) 
M: 2,239 (12,998 built) 
AM: 5,059 (14,863 built) 
A total of 29,025 units were built through 
2019 during the 5th cycle.  

Why the deficiency in very low and low 
income units? 

Mayor Khan Irvine’s inclusionary housing ordinance has 
been very successful and has facilitated the 
development of the largest affordable 
housing portfolio in Orange County with 
over 4,800 units. 
 
Under Objective HE-E.3 of the Housing Plan 
section in the HE, the inclusionary housing 
policies and fees will be evaluated and 
updated during the subsequent General 
Plan Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment 
work effort. Any changes to the inclusionary 
housing policies and programs will facilitate 
units in deficient categories, including a 
potential increase, likely at the lowest 
affordability categories, to mandate 20 
percent of new housing projects at 
affordable price points, rather than the 
current 15 percent.  
 

Do Irvine Community Land Trust (ICLT) 
units count towards the affordable unit 
RHNA allocation? 

Mayor Khan Any residential unit developed with a deed 
restriction is counted, including ICLT units. 

Does student housing at University of 
California, Irvine (UCI) count towards 
the RHNA allocation? 

CM Kuo No, dorms, faculty housing, and graduate 
student housing do not count towards the 
City’s RHNA allocation at this time despite 
the UCI campus being within City limits.  
 
The Site Inventory section includes existing 
UCI housing. The Site Inventory also includes 
a potential UCI residential project of 
approximately 400 units located on Irvine 
Boulevard for staff. 
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Comments and Questions Received at 
Feb. 9 City Council Scoping Session 

Who Responses and How Comment was 
Addressed in HE  

(if applicable) 

Do assisted living projects in the IBC 
count towards RHNA?  

CM Kuo Senior apartments count towards the RHNA 
allocation. 
 
On the other hand, congregate 
care/convalescent facilities do not count 
towards RHNA and are treated similar to 
dorm or jail facilities (i.e., beds). 

How did we deal with the 5th cycle 
RHNA allocation of 12,149 units? 

CM Kuo During the 5th cycle planning period, the City 
still had a significant amount of vacant land. 
 
In addition to reduced land to develop, the 
6th cycle is subject to new tighter housing 
laws to account for income levels as well as 
total units and use of sites previously 
included in the 4th and 5th cycle site 
inventories. 

Is it possible that the State could 
override the voter approved initiative 
that protects 1/3 of the City’s acreage 
as permanent open space  

CM Kuo; CM 
Carroll 

 The real property documents (i.e., open 
space deeds) restrict the use of the property 
to open space only. Express State legislation 
would be needed to overcome these legal 
impediments. 
 
The Site Inventory section does not include 
locally protected open space areas as staff 
focused on vacant sites and non-vacant sites 
for redevelopment/repurposing for a higher 
and better use (e.g., older office and/or 
industrial building stock, underutilized retail 
space, revitalizing other land uses by adding 
residential onsite). 
 
It should be noted that the State only 
recognizes and exempts Federal and State 
protected open space areas only (i.e., NCCP 
and HCP) in the process. 

What was the voting composition of 
the City Council when the 4th and 5th 
cycle Housing Elements were adopted? 

CM Kuo; 
Vice Mayor 
Kim 

The 4th cycle HE covering 2008-2012 was 
adopted on January 24, 2012 (due to a delay 
from the RHNA methodology lawsuit). It was 
unanimously approved by the City Council 
Agran, Choi, Krom, Lalloway, and Kang. 
 
The 5th cycle HE covering 2013-2021 was 
adopted on September 10, 2013 by a 
unanimous vote of the City Council (i.e., 
Agran, Krom, Lalloway, Shea, and Choi). 
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Comments and Questions Received at 
Feb. 9 City Council Scoping Session 

Who Responses and How Comment was 
Addressed in HE  

(if applicable) 

Consider developing master affordable 
housing plan to be proactive based on 
the Irvine’s historical planning concept 
of villages 

CM Agran The City will explore the feasibility of 
developing a master affordable housing plan 
during the subsequent General Plan 
Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment work 
effort. It is anticipated that the future 
development of residential and mixed-use 
overlays will foster the village planning and 
walkable neighborhood concepts.  
 
Unlike previous HE cycles, new Affirmatively 
Furthering Fair Housing or AFFH 
requirements (AB 686) for the 6th cycle 
require affordable units to be scattered 
throughout the City, not concentrated. This 
consideration is addressed in the AFFH 
section of the HE and will be addressed 
during subsequent General Plan and zoning 
efforts. 

Is there any new State legislation that 
incentivizes developers to build 
affordable housing for low or very low 
income levels? 

Mayor Khan No grants or loans were available in the past 
few years. 
 
In contrast, new SB2 Grant funding (a.k.a., 
Permanent Local Housing Allocation or 
“PLHA”) will provide approximately an 
estimated $4.5 million dollars to Irvine over 
the course of five years with the first 
installment anticipated to be around 
$758,000. Additionally, tax credit (4% and 
9%) processes are still available.  
 
Goal 4 of the Housing Plan section includes 
policies, programs, and actions for securing 
and assisting with affordable housing 
funding. Additionally, PP-I.3 aims to leverage 
all funding options such as joining the 
Orange County Finance Trust (OCHFT), a 
joint power authority comprised of many 
Orange County cities. OCHFT can provide 
additional funding options for affordable 
housing developers. 

Does the RHNA allocation distinguish 
between rental and ownership? 

Vice Mayor 
Kim 

RHNA does not distinguish between rental 
vs. ownership units. 
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Comments and Questions Received at 
Feb. 9 City Council Scoping Session 

Who Responses and How Comment was 
Addressed in HE  

(if applicable) 

Can office or retail space be converted 
to residential use? 

Vice Mayor 
Kim 

Yes, if the zoning allows for it. As indicated 
under Goals 1 and 2 of the Housing Plan 
section, it is anticipated that the subsequent 
General Plan Update and Zoning Ordinance 
Amendment work effort will maximize 
density near the Irvine Station with a 
residential overlay for transit-oriented 
development and expand the residential 
overlay and unit cap in the IBC which would 
facilitate the conversion of non-residential 
to residential uses. In addition, a proposed 
retail overlay would allow for residential 
uses to supplement or replace retail uses. 

Concern how traffic impacts associated 
with new units will be mitigated. 

Vice Mayor 
Kim 

As part of the subsequent General Plan 
Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment work 
effort, an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) 
with traffic study will be prepared.  
 

Does workforce housing for UCI staff 
and faculty receive RHNA credit? 

Vice Mayor 
Kim 

No, faculty housing for UCI staff does not 
count towards the City’s RHNA allocation at 
this time despite being within City limits. 
 
However, City staff, is working with HCD 
(through state delegation and lobbyist) to 
allow existing and under construction 
housing at UCI to be counted toward 
meeting the City’s RHNA allocation, 
consistent with practice at UC Santa Barbara 
and Santa Cruz. UCI is supportive of the 
City’s efforts. University Hills (for sale and 
rent), Graduate/Family Housing, and the 
housing proposed by UCI off Irvine 
Boulevard is also included on the site 
inventory. 

Concern that UCI operations is 
responsible for over 20,000 vehicles 
daily on local roads pre-COVID-19 
pandemic. 

CM Carroll Although housing on UCI-owned property 
does not count at the time of 
preparation/publication of this document 
towards the City’s RHNA allocation, related 
traffic generation is accounted for and 
analyzed in traffic impact analyses 
conducted for applicable development 
projects within the City and in 
environmental documents prepared by UCI. 
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Appendix A-J: Planning Commission Study Session (February 
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6. Planning Commission Study Session Comment Summary 

and Analysis 

 

Comments and Questions 
Received at  

Feb. 18, 2021 
Planning Commission Study 

Session 

Who How Comment was Addressed in HE 
(if applicable) 

Dedicated open space was in 
exchange for increased density 
in residential core.  Believe it’s 
a bad idea to consider 
residential in locally protected 
open space areas regardless of 
the origin of the protection  

Commissioner Gaido; 
Chair Pierson 

Addressed in the Site Inventory section of 
the HE.  
 
No parcels in the HE site inventory are 
within locally protected open space areas 
or dedicated park lands. 
 

Best to place units next to jobs 
and transit in IBC, Spectrum, 
Great Park, and TOD 

Commissioner Gaido; 
Chair Pro Tem 
Knowland 

Property owner outreach efforts for 
identifying potential opportunity sites for 
the HE site inventory focused on major job 
centers (i.e., Spectrum areas and Irvine 
Business Complex or IBC) and areas near 
transit specifically the Irvine Station.  
 
The Site Inventory section reflects input 
from the Irvine’s extensive property owner 
outreach efforts. 
 
As indicated under Goals 1 and 2 of the 
Housing Plan section, it is anticipated that 
the subsequent General Plan Update and 
Zoning Ordinance Amendment work effort 
will maximize density near the Irvine 
Station with a residential overlay for 
transit-oriented development and expand 
the residential overlay and unit cap in the 
IBC. These overlays are intended to 
facilitate the creation of higher density 
urban villages that are master-planned.  

Evaluate the City’s inclusionary 
policy; consider a sliding scale 
for Category 1 and 2 (low-
income) rents because rents 
currently set at high end of the 
scale or AMI percentage  

Commissioner Gaido Goal 4 of the Housing Plan section of the 
HE proposes to update the City’s existing 
inclusionary ordinance as part of the 
subsequent General Plan Update and 
Zoning Ordinance Amendment work effort. 
The work effort will include a potential 
increase, likely at the lowest affordability 
categories, to mandate 20 percent of new 
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Comments and Questions 
Received at  

Feb. 18, 2021 
Planning Commission Study 

Session 

Who How Comment was Addressed in HE 
(if applicable) 

housing projects at affordable price points, 
rather than the current 15 percent.  
 
In terms of a “sliding scale” approach for 
any affordable housing project that has 
federal, state, or county funding, the 
applicable regulations regarding income 
limits and allowable rents/purchase costs 
govern—and none have a “sliding scale.” 
The formulas for determining affordable 
rent are set by funding source(s) such as 
TCAC (LIHTC), HUD (CDBG/HOME), HCD (for 
projects using density bonus) used to 
finance construction of a project (e.g.  
Irvine Community Land Trust and/or 
developed by an affordable housing 
developer). The affordable rent formula is 
stipulated in legal implementing 
agreements (such as density bonus 
agreements and regulatory agreements) 
recorded against properties to ensure 
affordability and compliance with the 
funding source requirements. 
 
As for city-only funded or inclusionary 
ordinance-based units, the caution against 
having a sliding scale is to avoid allegations 
of discriminatory effects for a person(s) 
within a protected class(es) under federal 
or state housing laws.  If rents are 
determined based on income level—
meaning any household/person falling 
within a particular income category is 
charged the same amount in rent—with no 
discretion left on a sliding scale, that is a 
better way of limiting potential exposure to 
discrimination allegations.  
 
From a practical perspective, charging 
lower rents would result in more of a 
subsidy being needed. Even if the City 
could enforce a sliding scale of rents, doing 
so may incentivize developers to select 
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Comments and Questions 
Received at  

Feb. 18, 2021 
Planning Commission Study 

Session 

Who How Comment was Addressed in HE 
(if applicable) 

other options such as the in-lieu fee or land 
dedication options to satisfy obligations, 
likely resulting in fewer affordable units 
actually being built. Lastly, deploying a 
sliding scale approach may be 
administratively difficult, particularly with 
annual recertification requirements.  

Does the City have a say in 
timing for various income 
categories; focus on greatest  
need to make City livable 

Commissioner Gaido; 
Commissioner Limb 

The City’s obligation is to plan for the RHNA 
allocation and to minimize any constraints 
under the City’s control to facilitate 
construction.  
 
However, market demand and the ability to 
piece together the complex financing 
stacks structure required to fund affordable 
housing developments will largely dictate 
whether and when units are constructed. 
 
Based on past communications (i.e., phone 
calls), families and seniors are the two 
biggest categories with the greatest need 
within the very low and low income 
categories. 
Objective HE-G.3 and its related programs 
in the Housing Plan section focuses on 
affordable housing for seniors, large 
families, and other special needs groups. 

How many units are needed to 
accommodate the RHNA? 

Chair Pro Tem 
Knowland 

Addressed in the Site Inventory section of 
the HE. 
 
The HE site inventory accommodates the 
RHNA allocation by income levels.  

In terms of easing development 
standards, we don't want to 
compromise and create a 
different standard of living 
especially parking standards 

Chair Pro Tem 
Knowland 

The City will explore revisions to 
development standards in conjunction with 
creating residential and mixed-use overlays 
during the subsequent General Plan 
Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment 
work effort.  
 
Several affordable housing developers 
active in the region indicated that providing 
parking spaces on-site is expensive; 
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however, demand for spaces is high 
regardless of income level. 

Want to understand "layered" 
financing options available for 
affordable housing. As an 
affordable housing developer, 
it won't get done without 
"subsidies".  Need adequate 
financing  

Commissioner Limb; 
Chair Pierson 

Neither the federal nor the State 
government allocates sufficient funding to 
subsidize the needed affordable units 
pursuant to the RHNA numbers allocated 
to each city and county in California. 
Additionally, no one source of public 
subsidy is sufficient to fund an affordable 
housing project. 
 

One multifamily affordable development 
can require 5 to 10 funding sources to 
finance its construction. Developers 
generally layer or “stack” financing from 
State and federal tax credits, State housing 
programs and grants (e.g., SB2), local land 
donation and other local grants, federal 
housing programs, and private loans from 
financial institutions. 

 
Irvine’s inclusionary housing ordinance has 
been very successful and has facilitated the 
development of the largest affordable 
housing portfolio in Orange County with 
over 4,800 units.  
 
Addressed in the housing plan section of 
the HE to increase the affordable in-lieu fee 
(Policy HE-E.3 under Goal 4). Goal 4 of the 
Housing Plan section includes policies, 
programs, and actions for securing and 
assisting with affordable housing funding. 
Additionally, PP-I.3 aims to leverage all 
funding options such as joining the Orange 
County Finance Trust (OCHFT), a joint 
power authority comprised of many 
Orange County cities. OCHFT can provide 
additional funding options for affordable 
housing developers.  
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What kind of affordable 
housing incentive programs are 
needed to encourage 
affordable housing 
developments? 

Commissioner Limb; 
Vice Chair Huang; 
Chair Pierson 

Addressed in the Housing Plan section of 
the HE, which includes policies and 
programs that support the following 
overarching goals:  
 
(1) encourages development of difference 
housing types to meet the City’s needs;  
(2) maximizes land utilization for residential 
development;  
(3) preserves existing affordable housing; 
(4) encourage more affordable housing 
units;  
(5) maximizing solutions for those 
experiencing or at risk of homelessness;  
(6) encourage homeownership;  
(7) improves quality of life and promotes 
placemaking; and  
(8) affirmatively furthering fair housing. 

Continue partnership with 
Irvine Community Land Trust 
(ICLT) with a coordinated 
approach to meet very low and 
low income levels 

Commissioner Limb Programs under Objective F of Goal 4 
include strengthening the City’s 
relationship with the ICLT, leveraging City 
owned land for development of 100 
percent affordable housing projects, and 
pursuing land acquisition opportunities 
with the ICLT.  

Consider long-term housing 
bond structured at cost to City 
because of historically low 
interest rates; probably 
requires super majority vote of 
voters (e.g., Los Angeles $1.2 
billion bond for supportive 
housing for homeless Angelinos 
per Proposition HHH) 

Commissioner Limb Commissioner Limb is presenting a White 
Paper at the July 1, 2021 Planning 
Commission meeting, which will include 
finance staff participation, to facilitate this 
discussion. As information becomes 
available, this section will be amended.   

Will Circulation Element be 
updated? 

Transportation 
Commissioner  
Montgomery via 
Commissioner Limb 

Yes, the circulation element will be 
updated during the subsequent General 
Plan Update work effort. 

Aware of penalties if 
jurisdiction does not meet 
mandated requirements. 
 

Commissioner Limb Housing Element needs to demonstrate 
adequate sites to address the RHNA. 
Irvine’s Annual Progress Report (submitted 
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Provide an example of who has 
been penalized and to what 
extent.  

to HCD) tracks the status of meeting RHNA 
in terms of actual construction.  
 
Staff is not aware of any Southern 
California jurisdiction that has been subject 
to Senate Bill 35 by-right streamlining of 
housing development in cities that are not 
meeting their housing needs (with 
prevailing wage requirements). Only 
several development projects in the San 
Francisco Bay Area have invoked SB 35 to 
bypass local opposition or cumbersome 
permitting timelines.  

Ensure this is a transparent 
process  

Chair Pro Tem 
Knowland; Vice Chair 
Huang 

As outlined in this Public Engagement 
appendix, Irvine developed and executed a 
robust public engagement plan to ensure 
all ages and economic segments of the 
community are engaged using a variety of 
outreach methods with strong emphasis on 
language considerations to ensure effective 
and culturally diverse communication with 
the community. 
A wide range of stakeholders including 
developers, property owners, Greater 
Irvine Chamber of Commerce, Building 
Industry Association of Southern California, 
Orange County chapter (BIA-OC) residents, 
people with special needs, and all 
interested parties were targeted.  
 
The overarching goal of the public 
engagement plan is to inform and involve 
the community in the Housing Element 
Update process to help solve issues and/or 
make informed, sustainable decision (i.e., 
technically feasible, economically viable, 
publicly acceptable, and environmentally 
compatible.  
 
Adopted in 2018 to enhance transparency, 
Irvine’s Sunshine Ordinance makes meeting 
agendas/materials available 12 days in 
advance, rather than three days per the 
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Brown Act. Additionally, all project 
workshop, public meeting materials, and 
draft HE and CEQA documentation are or 
will be posted on-line at the project 
website, www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. 

Address traffic issues  Vice Chair Huang As part of the General Plan Update work 
effort, an Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) with traffic study will be prepared.  

Address impacts to schools, 
police/fire services, 
water/sewer, and facilities such 
as senior centers and libraries 

Vice Chair Huang; 
Ken Montgomery 

Notification of all school districts and 
utilities serving Irvine as well as Orange 
County Fire Authority (OCFA) and City 
public safety staff occurred throughout the 
HEU process. 
 
As part of the General Plan Update work 
effort, an Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) will be prepared to assess any impacts 
to schools, police/fire services, 
water/sewer, and more due to 
implementing the adopted 6th cycle HE and 
accommodating the RHNA.  

Address location and adjacency 
issues to ensure the intended 
end user (e.g., seniors, people 
with disabilities or special 
needs) of housing is able to 
adapt successfully into the 
neighborhood   

Chair Pierson Goal 7 and its related policies and 
programs in the Housing Plan section 
address quality of life and placemaking to 
ensure future residents have access to 
neighborhood amenities and services 
consistent with Irvine’s master planned 
communities. Additionally, policy HE-G.3 
encourages the development of affordable 
housing within mixed-use projects that 
have community-serving uses. 
 
This thoughtful planning approach will be 
further implemented through the 
subsequent General Plan Update and 
Zoning Ordinance Amendment work effort, 
which will also incorporate a robust 
community engagement plan.   

Need to collaborate and use 
Commissioner Limb's 
affordable housing developer 
knowledge  

Chair Pierson; 
Commissioner Limb 

Given the accelerated project schedule, 
City staff held multiple briefings with City 
Council officials and Planning 
Commissioners at each important juncture 
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Need overall perspective to 
work. Requesting working 
session between various 
commissions to collaborate and 
discuss 

throughout the HEU development process. 
Additionally, multiple public meetings were 
held by the Planning Commission and City 
Council. Any inputs received were 
considered in the development of the HE.  
 
Additionally, all members of Irvine’s 
Planning, Community Services, Finance, 
and Transportation Commissions were 
notified by email of the General 
Community Workshops and will continue 
to be notified of the upcoming public 
meetings and adoption hearings.  

Our region desperately needs 
more housing, both affordable 
and market-rate units. 
 
As a small business 
administrator, the cost of 
housing has become a huge 
problem to the sustainability of 
the economic engine of the 
State. It is hard to run a 
business against out of state 
competition when living 
standards for CA workers are 
so strained by the high price of 
housing.  
 
It is not a secret that cost of 
single-family homes may 
always be high, but absurd 
rents for apartments is a choice 
we make. Please allow for 
higher density zoning.   
 
As an IBC resident for ten 
years, it was a pleasure to live 
there and watching the 
neighborhood grow. 
 
There is no going back to 1990s 
Irvine by in-action. We must 

Alex Portney, Irvine 
Resident 

As indicated under Goals 1 and 2 of the 
Housing Plan section, it is anticipated that 
the subsequent General Plan Update and 
Zoning Ordinance Amendment work effort 
will maximize density near the Irvine 
Station with a residential overlay for 
transit-oriented development and expand 
the residential overlay and unit cap in the 
IBC.  
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affirmatively choose a bright 
future or a less bright one will 
choose us.  

We purchased a home here 
nearly four years ago on the 
premise and promise that we 
would have a retail and 
restaurant center within 
walking distance in the next 
couple of years.  
 
We paid extra taxes for this 
luxury. We are still waiting with 
no real time line. We want to 
know where the money is 
going and when the center we 
were promised will be built.  
 
Chair Pierson asked: Did she 
indicate what area of the City 
that she was in? PC Secretary 
Steinkraus indicated “no.” 
 
 
 
 

 Deanne Garcia, 
Irvine Resident  

Generally, two basic factors drive the 
demand for real estate development – net 
growth and relocation where net growth is 
the primary driver.  
 
Additionally, whether retail uses are 
developed is based on demand and the 
geographic area from which a retail 
business draws most of its customers (i.e., 
trade area). For most retail spending, this is 
where people live. In the IBC, employee 
spending drives a substantial amount of 
retail sales due to the area being jobs rich.  
 
As we transition out of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the implementation of Goal 7 
and its related policies and programs in the 
Housing Plan section address quality of life 
and placemaking to ensure future residents 
have access to neighborhood amenities 
and services consistent with Irvine’s master 
planned communities. Ultimately, similar to 
housing, development of retail uses is 
market driven.  
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4. Opportunity Sites Letter Mailing List (30) 

 

 
  

PA Project Name Project Address (approximate range) Tract Lot APN Property Owner Name Street Address City State Zip Code

36 ? 28-23-24 2 430-163-09 NEXGEN PHARMA INC 46 CORPORATE PARK STE 100 IRVINE CA 92606

36 Deft 17451 Von Karman Ave 45/42 3 435-111-06 DEFT INC 1611 E 4TH ST, STE 200 SANTA ANA CA 92701

36 NEC Von Karman & Main 2323 Main St 77/88 1 435-151-61 VON KARMAN-MAIN STREET 2323 MAIN ST IRVINE CA 92614

10 15058 Harvard Ave 1/88 190 434-051-03 SBE

10 ? 1/88 188 449-015-28 STATE OF CALIFORNIA 3347 MICHELSON DR # 100 IRVINE CA 92612

11 Heritage Point Apartments 1 - 23 Topeka 9405 1 449-462-24 HERTIAGE POINT INVEST CO 949 S COAST DR #600 COSTA MESA CA 92626

12 ? 1/88 246 466-011-38 CITY OF IRVINE PO BOX 19575 IRVINE CA 92623

12 ? 1/88 246 466-011-38 CLEAN ENERGY 4675 MACARTHUR CT, STE 800 NEWPORT BEACH CA 92660

15 ? 1/88 202 452-111-48 ASLAN COMPANIES INC 14252 CULVER DR STE A-305 IRVINE CA 92604

19 Bommers! Irvine Amusement Park 3405 & 3409 Michelson Dr 113/8-10 1 453-251-09 IRVINE RECREATION PARK 3415 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612

19 Bommers! Irvine Amusement Park 3405 Michelson Dr 113/8-10 1 453-251-04 IRVINE RECREATION PARK 3415 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612

32 Ada Technology Park 20 Ada 87-LL-63 1 590-143-01 LASERGRAPHICS INC 20 ADA IRVINE CA 92618

32 22 Mauchley 87-LL-63 2 590-143-05 MAUCHLY PROPERTIES LLC 31906 VIA COYOTE COTO DE CAZA CA 92679

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837053 NRG HOLDING LIMITED 3270 BEAUDRY TER GLENDALE CA 91208

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837054 MAUCHLY CR LLC 12 MAUCHLY, UNIT B IRVINE CA 92618

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837055 ZELEZNIK, LOU 29862 HIDDENWOOD LAGUNA NIGUEL CA 92677

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837056 12 MAUCHLY LLC 3002 DOW AVE, STE 218 TUSTIN CA 92780

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837057 COSMETIC CAR CARE INC 12 MAUCHLY BLDG F IRVINE CA 92618

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837058 MARCUS, JAMES ARTHUR TR 300 VIA LOS TILOS SAN CLEMENTE CA 92673

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837059 GUTIERREZ, ALFREDO ELIAS 12 MAUCHLY #G IRVINE CA 92618

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837060 MOORE, JOHN BRADLEY 1025 WYKOFF WAY LAGUNA BEACH CA 92651

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837061 MAUCHLY IRVINE PROPERTY 12 MAUCHLY #I IRVINE CA 92618

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837062 KALWANI, RAMESH U TR 12 MAUCHLY, STE J IRVINE CA 92618

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837063 EKIMAE LLC 12 MAUCHLY, UNIT 102 IRVINE CA 92618

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837064 LAGUNA CANYON INVESTMENT 10 SYCAMORE CANYON DR DOVE CANYON CA 92679

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837065 GENERAL CORPORATION 12 MAUCHLY, UNIT M IRVINE CA 92618

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837066 OONG, WILLIAM TR PO BOX 54272 IRVINE CA 92619

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837067 MATSING INVESTMENTS LLC 5 FRANKLIN IRVINE CA 92620

32 Southpointe Business Center 12 Mauchley 258-19 1 93837068 LAGUNA CANYON INVESTMENT 10 SYCAMORE CANYON DR DOVE CANYON CA 92679

34 501 Wald 97-194 3 588-202-12 SBE

35 Albertsons WH & distribution 9300 Toledo Way 80-619 1 591-061-08 CENTERPOINT PROPERTIES TRUST TR ALBERTSONS LLC 1371 OAKLAND BLVD STE 200 WALNUT CREEK CA 94596

35 ? 83-618 2 591-074-04 PARKER HANNIFIN CORP 6035 PARKLAND BLVD CLEVELAND OH 44124

35 ? 83-618 3 591-074-04 PARKER HANNIFIN CORP 6035 PARKLAND BLVD CLEVELAND OH 44124

35 ? 83-621 1 591-074-02 PARKER HANNIFIN CORP 6035 PARKLAND BLVD CLEVELAND OH 44124

35 former Mazda dealership 11 Auto Center Dr 76/1-3 3 590-013-01 IMAI PROPERTIESINC 11 AUTO CENTER DR IRVINE CA 92618

38 1/88 0 434-391-50 SBE

38 1/88 0 434-391-51 SBE

38 1/88 0 434-402-20 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY PO BOX 800 ROSEMEAD CA 91770

38 1/88 0 434-402-21 SBE
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7. Religious Institution Mailing List (100) 
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Account name Account address Account CityAccount StateAccount Zipcode Mailing address Mailing City Mailing State Mailing Zipcode

SHEPHERDS GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 4445 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-4705 4445 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-4705

IRVINE UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4915 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8606 4915 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8606

ST PAUL'S GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 4949 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8606 4949 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8606

HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES  DBA KINGDOM AIRWAVES 5051 ALTON PKWY APT 83IRVINE CA 92604-8618 5051 ALTON PKWY APT 83 IRVINE CA 92604-8618

ST JOHN NEUMANN CATHOLIC CHURCH 5101 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8605 5101 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8605

SJN CHARITIES - OC GRAN FONDO; 5101 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8605 5101 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8605

THE JOURNEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 4849 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8607 4849 ALTON PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-8607

ETERNITY CHURCH OC 24 ARBORSIDE IRVINE CA 92603-0110 24 ARBORSIDE IRVINE CA 92603-0110

HARVEST CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 17600 GILLETTE AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5715 6115 ARLINGTON AVE RIVERSIDE CA 92504-1911

MARK A THOMAS MINISTRIES INC 3233 ARLINGTON AVE STE 201RIVERSIDECA 92506-3247 5198 ARLINGTON AVE RIVERSIDE CA 92504-2603

IRVINE CANAAN CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 16812 ARMSTRONG AVEIRVINE CA 92606-4916 16808 ARMSTRONG AVE STE 100 IRVINE CA 92606-8278

IRVINE CANAAN CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 16808 ARMSTRONG AVEIRVINE CA 92606-2415 16808 ARMSTRONG AVE STE 100 IRVINE CA 92606-8278

CALVARY CHAPEL LIVING WORD 17101 ARMSTRONG AVE STE 103IRVINE CA 92614-5742 17101 ARMSTRONG AVE STE 103 IRVINE CA 92614-5742

SWORDS FOR CHRIST 17252 ARMSTRONG AVE STE HIRVINE CA 92614-5737 17252 ARMSTRONG AVE STE H IRVINE CA 92614-5737

EVANGELICAL FORMOSAN CHURCH OF IRVINE 17422 ARMSTRONG AVEIRVINE CA 92614-5724 17422 ARMSTRONG AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5724

SAINT ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 4400 BARRANCA PKWYIRVINE CA 92604-4739 4400 BARRANCA PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-4739

CHABAD OF IRVINE 5010 BARRANCA PKWYIRVINE CA 92604-4652 5010 BARRANCA PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-4652

NEW LIFE MISSION CHURCH 200 CULTIVATE IRVINE CA 92618-1029 15375 BARRANCA PKWY STE B207 IRVINE CA 92618-2213

WOODBRIDGE COMMUNITY CHURCH 5000 BARRANCA PKWYIRVINE CA 92604-4652 5000 BARRANCA PKWY IRVINE CA 92604-4652

IRVINE AGAPE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 5 BLAZING STAR IRVINE CA 92604-3060 5 BLAZING STAR IRVINE CA 92604-3060

ALL SAINTS REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IRVINE 14 BRENTWOOD IRVINE CA 92620-0208 14 BRENTWOOD IRVINE CA 92620-0208

KALEIDOSCOPE CHURCH 26 BRIARWOOD IRVINE CA 92604-3755 26 BRIARWOOD IRVINE CA 92604-3755

CITYREACH CHURCH IRVINE 3035 PERRYSVILLE AVEPITTSBURGHPA 15214-2624 8000 BROOKTREE RD WEXFORD PA 15090-9474

CONGREGATION B'NAI ISRAEL 2111 BRYAN AVE TUSTIN CA 92782-8382 2111 BRYAN AVE TUSTIN CA 92782-8382

NEWPORT CHURCH 2727 CAMPUS DR IRVINE CA 92612-1602 2727 CAMPUS DR IRVINE CA 92612-1602

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS 23 LAKE RD IRVINE CA 92604-4579 7 CASTLEBAR IRVINE CA 92618-4043

INTERNATIONAL BIBLICAL SEMINARY 10 CEDAR TREE LN IRVINE CA 92612-2203 10 CEDAR TREE LN IRVINE CA 92612-2203

AIT MISSION ORGANIZATION 8 CORPORATE PARK STE 300IRVINE CA 92606-5196 8 CORPORATE PARK STE 300 IRVINE CA 92606-5196

ST ZLATA BULGARIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH 53 COSTERO AISLE IRVINE CA 92614-5940 53 COSTERO AISLE IRVINE CA 92614-5940

SO CAL NETWORK ASSEMBLIES OF GOD 17951 COWAN IRVINE CA 92614-6000 17951 COWAN IRVINE CA 92614-6000

CENTER CHURCH 15 SOARING HAWK IRVINE CA 92614-7464 14252 CULVER DR # A408 IRVINE CA 92604-0317

DISCIPLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 17502 DAIMLER ST IRVINE CA 92614-5516 17502 DAIMLER ST IRVINE CA 92614-5516

AMERICAN INT'L PUTI (BODHI) DHARMA SOCIETY 24 DEL CARLO IRVINE CA 92606-8824 24 DEL CARLO IRVINE CA 92606-8824

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEW VISION CHURCH 13200 RED HILL AVE TUSTIN CA 92780-3839 23820 ENRIQUEZ DR DIAMOND BAR CA 91765-1743

UNITED CHINESE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF IRVINE 4052 ESCUDERO DR IRVINE CA 92620-3211 4052 ESCUDERO DR IRVINE CA 92620-3211

IXTHUS CHURCH 38 EXPLORATION IRVINE CA 92618-8850 38 EXPLORATION IRVINE CA 92618-8850

BREAD OF LIFE GREAT PARK CHURCH 2 FARADAY IRVINE CA 92618-2756 2 FARADAY  STE B IRVINE CA 92618-2756

BIBLES FOR AMERICA INCORPORATED 355 GODDARD STE 100IRVINE CA 92618-4640 355 GODDARD STE 100 IRVINE CA 92618-4640

THE CLOUD CHURCH 11 GODDARD IRVINE CA 92618-4600 11 GODDARD IRVINE CA 92618-4600

BETHEL KOREAN CHURCH 18700 HARVARD AVE IRVINE CA 92612-0699 18700 HARVARD AVE IRVINE CA 92612-0699

SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON CHURCH 9 HILLGATE IRVINE CA 92612-3265 9 HILLGATE IRVINE CA 92612-3265

FORWARD CHURCH 6 HUGHES STE 160 IRVINE CA 92618-2062 6 HUGHES STE 160 IRVINE CA 92618-2062

CHINESE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH OF SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY 6 HUGHES  STE 160 IRVINE CA 92618-2062 6 HUGHES STE 160 ALISO VIEJO CA 92656

CELEBRATION CENTRE 3943 IRVINE BLVD STE 75IRVINE CA 92602-2400 3943 IRVINE BLVD STE 75 IRVINE CA 92602-2400

CHURCH IN IRVINE CORPORATION 4252 IRVINE CENTER DRIRVINE CA 92604-3200 4252 IRVINE CENTER DR IRVINE CA 92604-3200

VOYAGERS BIBLE CHURCH 6000 IRVINE CENTER DRIRVINE CA 92618-4586 6000 IRVINE CENTER DR IRVINE CA 92618-4586

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH LCMC 4800 IRVINE CENTER DRIRVINE CA 92604-3300 4800 IRVINE CENTER DR IRVINE CA 92604-3300

IRVINE ONNURI CHURCH 17200 JAMBOREE RD IRVINE CA 92614-5828 17200 JAMBOREE RD IRVINE CA 92614-5828

THE HILL CHURCH AT IRVINE 43 JONQUIL IRVINE CA 92618-1513 43 JONQUIL IRVINE CA 92618-1513

THE LORD IS MY LIFE MINISTRIES 14851 JEFFREY RD SPC 328IRVINE CA 92618-8328 8251 LA PALMA AVE # 265 BUENA PARK CA 90620-3205

CALIFORNIA SATSANG SOCIETY 1851 LANGLEY AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5623 1851 LANGLEY AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5623

WORLDWIDE BIBLE MINISTRY 4228 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVDLAWNDALECA 90260-2614 4228 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVD LAWNDALE CA 90260-2614

ST THOMAS MORE CATHOLIC PARISH 51 MARKET PL IRVINE CA 92602-1601 51 MARKET PL IRVINE CA 92602-1601

VAISHNAV SAMAJ OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 1882 MCGAW AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5741 1882 MCGAW AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5741

ORANGE COUNTY CHRISTIAN 2332 MCGAW AVE IRVINE CA 92614-0102 2332 MCGAW AVE IRVINE CA 92614-0102

FREE CHAPEL OC 2777 MCGAW AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5837 2777 MCGAW AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5837

UNIVERSITY SYNAGOGUE / SOUTH COAST 3400 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612-1618 3400 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612-1618

CONGREGATION SHIR HA-MA' ALOT 3652 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612-1727 3652 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612-1727

IRVINE COMMUNITY MIKVEH INC 3900 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612-1765 3900 MICHELSON DR IRVINE CA 92612-1765

ASSOCIATION FOR DAO ENLIGHTENMENT 16841 MILLIKAN AVE IRVINE CA 92606-5011 16841 MILLIKAN AVE IRVINE CA 92606-5011

BEREAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 17911 MITCHELL S IRVINE CA 92614-6015 17911 MITCHELL S IRVINE CA 92614-6015

CROSSLINE COMMUNITY CHURCH 23331 MOULTON PKWYLAGUNA HILLSCA 92653-1210 23331 MOULTON PKWY LAGUNA HILLS CA 92653-1210

INGLESIA MONTE SION IRVINE 8 HAMMOND STE 103 IRVINE CA 92618-1601 24922 MUIRLANDS BLVD TRLR 78 EL TORO CA 92630-4838

MARINERS CHURCH 5001 NEWPORT COAST DRIRVINE CA 92603-0164 5001 NEWPORT COAST DR IRVINE CA 92603-0164

CROSSWAY COMMUNITY CHURCH 351 OAK PL STE A BREA CA 92821-4123 351 OAK PL STE A BREA CA 92821-4123

THE CHARLES H. HARRELL III FOUNDATION 4152 OLD MILL ST IRVINE CA 92604-2232 4152 OLD MILL ST IRVINE CA 92604-2232

PACIFIC CHURCH OF IRVINE 15 ORANGE TREE IRVINE CA 92618-4507 15 ORANGE TREE IRVINE CA 92618-4507

IRVINE FIRST SAMOAN ASSEMBLY OF GOD 125 PALENCIA IRVINE CA 92618-0899 125 PALENCIA IRVINE CA 92618-0899

ORANGE COUNTY SINGLES FOR CHRIST 3186 PULLMAN ST COSTA MESACA 92626-3306 PO BOX 7072 NEWPORT BEACH CA 92658-7072

REDEEMER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF ORANGE COUNTY 3700 CAMPUS DR STE 200NEWPORT BEACHCA 92660-2603 PO BOX 9708 NEWPORT BEACH CA 92658-9708

THE BLESSINGS FOUNDATION INC 17870 SKY PARK CIR STE 106IRVINE CA 92614-6449 PO BOX 18410 IRVINE CA 92623-8410

CHURCH DEVELOPMENT FUND INC 17701 COWAN STE 100IRVINE CA 92614-6061 PO BOX 19700 IRVINE CA 92623-9700

CHINESE ALLIANCE CHURCH OF ORANGE COUNTY 1842 REYNOLDS AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5714 PO BOX 61356 IRVINE CA 92602-6045

EVANGEL BIBLE CHURCH OF OC 10 DE FRST IRVINE CA 92620-3332 PO BOX 60001 IRVINE CA 92602-6000

BANNER CHURCH 2950 E IMPERIAL HWY BREA CA 92821-6715 PO BOX 80481 SAN MARINO CA 91118-8481

HI MISSION 4412 RAFAEL ST IRVINE CA 92604-2245 4412 RAFAEL ST IRVINE CA 92604-2245

VIDYA SABHA INC 15 RAINSTAR IRVINE CA 92614-5413 15 RAINSTAR IRVINE CA 92614-5413

OUR LADY OF PEACE KOREAN CATHOLIC 14010 REMINGTON IRVINE CA 92620-5703 14010 REMINGTON IRVINE CA 92620-5703

INTERNATIONAL GRACE MINISTRY 9221 RESEARCH DR IRVINE CA 92618-4286 9221 RESEARCH DR IRVINE CA 92618-4286

HARVEST COMMUNITY CHURCH OF IRVINE 20 LAKE RD IRVINE CA 92604-4567 9235 RESEARCH DR IRVINE CA 92618-4286

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL 1420 REYNOLDS AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5501 1420 REYNOLDS AVE IRVINE CA 92614-5501

IRVINE HEBRON CHURCH 2691 RICHTER AVE STE 121IRVINE CA 92606-5124 2691 RICHTER AVE STE 121 IRVINE CA 92606-5124

URIM CHURCH 15520 ROCKFIELD BLVD STE FIRVINE CA 92618-2792 15520 ROCKFIELD BLVD STE F IRVINE CA 92618-2792

VEDIC SPIRITUAL CENTER/SRI SIVA KAMESWARI TEMPLE 3198 AIRPORT LOOP DR STE JCOSTA MESACA 92626-3439 213 ROCKVIEW IRVINE CA 92612-3235

SADDLEBACK VALLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH 18842 TELLER AVE IRVINE CA 92612-1615 1 SADDLEBACK PKWY LAKE FOREST CA 92630-8700

NEW LIFE ONE WAY 36 SALTON IRVINE CA 92602-2425 36 SALTON IRVINE CA 92602-2425

MISSIONARY CHURCH OF THE DISCIPLES 915 E CHESTNUT AVE APT 2SANTA ANACA 92701-6435 15906 E SAN BERNARDINO RD COVINA CA 91722-3939

GRACE CITY FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH 14978 SAND CANYON AVE STE CIRVINE CA 92618-2111 14978 SAND CANYON AVE STE C IRVINE CA 92618-2111

GIANT WITHIN MINISTRIES 1267 WILLIS ST STE 200REDDING CA 96001-0400 15642 SAND CANYON AVE UNIT 51984 IRVINE CA 92619-5267

IRVINE COMMUNITY CHURCH 14804 SAND CANYON AVEIRVINE CA 92618-1726 14804 SAND CANYON AVE IRVINE CA 92618-1726

GLOBAL LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER 16371 SCIENTIFIC IRVINE CA 92618-4354 16371 SCIENTIFIC IRVINE CA 92618-4354

DCF 35 SPARROWHAWK IRVINE CA 92604-3225 35 SPARROWHAWK IRVINE CA 92604-3225

FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 349 STANFORD CT IRVINE CA 92612-1619 349 STANFORD CT IRVINE CA 92612-1619

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST INT'L 16 TECHNOLOGY DR STE 205IRVINE CA 92618-2329 16 TECHNOLOGY DR STE 205 IRVINE CA 92618-2329

CHRIST OUR REDEEMER AME CHURCH 45 TESLA IRVINE CA 92618-4603 45 TESLA IRVINE CA 92618-4603

SAVING GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH 26731 LAREDO LN LAKE FORESTCA 92630-5719 25422 TRABUCO RD STE 105-267 LAKE FOREST CA 92630-2791

ISLAMIC CENTER OF IRVINE 2 TRUMAN ST IRVINE CA 92620-5742 2 TRUMAN ST IRVINE CA 92620-5742

IRVINE JOONGANG BAPTIST CHURCH 240 GODDARD IRVINE CA 92618-4625 4 VAN BUREN IRVINE CA 92620-3795

IRVINE BAPTIST CHURCH 5101 WALNUT AVE IRVINE CA 92604-2469 5101 WALNUT AVE IRVINE CA 92604-2469

CHINESE BAPTIST CHURCH 12012 YALE CT IRVINE CA 92620-0210 12012 YALE CT IRVINE CA 92620-0210
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8. Hotel Outreach Letter example, dated May 3, 2021
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Account name Account address Primary Contact Name Mailing address Mailing City Mailing State Mailing Zipcode

REPUBLIC INN LLC 16520 BAKE PKWY STE 230 AYBARS ATIK 16520 BAKE PKWY STE 230 IRVINE CA 92618-4689

TONHO INTERNATIONAL INC. 1660 BARRANCA PKWY CHENG WEI CHEN 1660 BARRANCA PKWY IRVINE CA 92606-4823

IRVINE GUEST HOUSE 4 CARSON SOOK HEE KIM 4 CARSON IRVINE CA 92620-3311

DKN HOTEL LLC 42 CORPORATE PARK STE 200 KIRAN PATEL 42 CORPORATE PARK STE 200 IRVINE CA 92606-3104

BP RESORT LLC 17370 RED HILL AVE KIRAN DAHYA 42 CORPORATE PARK STE 200 IRVINE CA 92606-3104

BRE SSP PROPERTY OWNER LLC 17601 FITCH CHARLES T KING 100 DUNBAR ST STE 402 SPARTANBURG SC 29306-5189

TIDES HOSPITALITY LLC 2192 DUPONT DR SHETAL PATEL 2192 DUPONT DR IRVINE CA 92612-1328

PHG IRVINE PARK PLACE LLC 3309 MICHELSON DR STEVEN ARNOLD 2532 DUPONT DR IRVINE CA 92612-1524

SPECTRUM HOTEL GROUP LLC 90 PACIFICA TIMOTHY R BUSCH 2532 DUPONT DR IRVINE CA 92612-1524

LQ MANAGEMENT LLC 14972 SAND CANYON AVE KEITH CLINE 909 HIDDEN RDG STE 600 IRVING TX 75038-3822

MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL INC 7905 IRVINE CENTER DR TERESA BRUSCA 7905 IRVINE CENTER DR IRVINE CA 92618-3207

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT IRVINE SPECTRUM 7955 IRVINE CENTER DR JONATHON VOPINEK 7955 IRVINE CENTER DR IRVINE CA 92618-3207

GOLDEN HOTEL LTD PARTNERSHIP 18700 MACARTHUR BLVD MICHAEL WANG 18700 MACARTHUR BLVD IRVINE CA 92612-1409

18800 MACARTHUR HMEJ LLC 18800 MACARTHUR BLVD QINGHUI LU 18800 MACARTHUR BLVD IRVINE CA 92612-1410

RLJ EM IRVINE LESSEE LP 2120 MAIN ST HOWARD B ISAACSON 2120 MAIN ST IRVINE CA 92614-6219

SELECT HOTELS GROUP LLC 2320 MAIN ST PETER J SEARS 2320 MAIN ST IRVINE CA 92614-6223

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT 2701 MAIN ST KARLYN BRETZ 2701 MAIN ST IRVINE CA 92614-6230

RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT-IRVINE 2855 MAIN ST ROBERT D OLSON 2855 MAIN ST IRVINE CA 92614-5901

LANGUAGE / HOST FAMILY 5 MARIPOSA SUSANA SILVA 5 MARIPOSA IRVINE CA 92604-3062

RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT 10 MORGAN RUBY MACIAS 10 MORGAN IRVINE CA 92618-2003

S3 HOSPITALITY LLC 2381 MORSE AVE SHETAL PATEL 2381 MORSE AVE IRVINE CA 92614-6233

HOTEL IRVINE FINANCE LLC 17900 JAMBOREE RD JUSTIN KIM 550 NEWPORT CENTER DR, NCD 550-3-3 NEWPORT BEACH CA 92660-7011

EXTENDED STAY AMERICA #9620 30 TECHNOLOGY DR BRUCE HAASE PO BOX 49550 CHARLOTTE NC 28277-9550

HPT TRS IHG-I INC 16150 SAND CANYON AVE RAY ROBINSON 16150 SAND CANYON AVE IRVINE CA 92618-3715

IRVINE MARRIOTT LLC 18000 VON KARMAN AVE KARA KOPETSKY 18000 VON KARMAN AVE IRVINE CA 92612-1004

SONESTA INTERNATIONAL HOTELS CORPORATION 17941 VON KARMAN AVE STEPHEN MIANO 17941 VON KARMAN AVE IRVINE CA 92614-6253

CAMBRIDGE TRS INC 17941 VON KARMAN AVE JOHN MURRAY 17941 VON KARMAN AVE IRVINE CA 92614-6253

HPT TRS IHG-2 INC / CANDLEWOOD 16150 SAND CANYON AVE JOHN G MURRAY 255 WASHINGTON ST STE 230 NEWTON MA 02458-1644

9. Hotel Outreach Letter Mailing List (28) 
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10. Opportunity Sites Correspondence with Property Owners & Representatives 

for Site Inventory Development  
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

Melissa Chao
Tuesday, March 9,20214:38 PM

agill @intracorphomes,com
Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE: IBC Residential

Yellow Category

What is Your Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021

Hi Alex

As part of the HEU, the State requires the City to submit a site inventory that demonstrates the
capacity to accommodate the State mandated RHNA numbers by income level. The City is required
to identify specific sites and the realistic number of units for each site. For non-vacant sites, the State
requires "substantial evidence" that the existing use will likely be discontinued in 2021-2029 (i.e., HEU
planning period). The "gold standard" is a letter from the property owner stating their intention to
develop the property with residences during the planning period.

Subsequent to the HEU, the City will embark on phase 2 of the General Plan Update and an
associated Zoning Ordinance Amendment to support the HEU/RHNA. We have three years after the
adoption of the HEU to balance the applicable policies (e.9., land use and circulation) in the GP as
well as upzone/rezone/raise caps and/or create or amend overlays, etc. The City must plan for and
maintain the capacity to accommodate the RHNA units whereas the market dictates whether the units
are built.

We will be hosting one meeting based on the date/time polled with the highest confirmation level. lf
you are unable to make the final meeting time, we can schedule a separate call to discuss at your
request. I will add you to the HEU/GPU interest list.

si:r-;t:¡iecl ¿"

' i i¡rr-, "
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The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable

1
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housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.
All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for
State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that primarily
focusès on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site
inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer
input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. Feel free to send this to others who
may be interested.

Please confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
httos ://i rvi neca. seam essdocs

Learn more about the Housing Element Update
by visiti n g www. cityofi rvi ne. org/housi nqelementu pdate

Thanks,
":1 irieS fllì i'

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@citvof irvine. o rq

From: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@ cityofirvi ne.o rg>

Sent: Tuesday, March 9,2O2L 12:20 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: FW: IBC Residential

FYt ...
I.lt.:' ;. i-)ì ì il'

Charles -

From: Alex Gill <asill@intracorphomes.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 9,2O2L 12:19 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>

Subject: IBC Residential

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Charles:

I received your letter on updating the Housing Element and wanted to inquire if you will be raising the residential cap in

the lBC. We've done a number of projects in IBC and would like to do more. lt would be good to better understand your
process.

Thanks,
Alex

Alex Gill I Vice President, Development
dir (949)7s7-846o I cel (714) 679-tII8

2
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INTRACORP SW, LLC | 895 Dove St., Suite 400 | Newport Beach CA 92660 lwww.intracorohomes.com
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Alex Poftnev; Charles Kovac

Jaimee Bouroeois: Sun-Sun Murillo; Lisa Thai

RE: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 16, 2021 at 3 p.m. via Zoom

Wednesday, March 17, 2021 5:30:33 PMDate:

HiAlex

Thank you for your idea re: the Boring Company Loop tunnel

As we eventually shift our focus from the HEU to the GPU in Fall2O2t, we will be examining

the extent of the changes needed to the Circulation Element to accommodate the demands

created by the 6th cycle RHNA/HEU.

I have copied key staff in Transportation Department. We are always looking at alternative and

active modes of transportation and shifting people out of their vehicles,

Thanks again,
ii,

MEL¡SSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao @ cityofi rvi n e. o rg

From: Alex Portney <sbl.alex@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 1,6,2021,4:04 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Jacob Da ignea u (Co ntractor) <J Da igneau @cityofi rvine.org>

:Pj,:"1 
Re: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021al

itP.m. vra ¿oom

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization, Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks for the invite! It was interesting.

In the spirit of "any and all ideas being welcome" below is the link to the tunnel concept in my
comment. I think it would alleviate some concerns the Council had addressed about
masterplanning vs random development at the Council Meeting while being much more
affordable than Light Rail for example.You could also do this in the IBC to link Tustin Station
and John Wayne, but it's more complex with Tustin as a partner.
: i r-

httFs://twitter.com/AlexPortne)¡/status/ I 37 I 90 1 342063 554560

Thanks for your time.
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On'Wed, Mar 10, 202I at 5:10 PM Melissa Chao @inqor8à wrote:
i.1jl i li;: J

You're lnvited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029
planning period. Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of
future housing units, including atfordable housing. We must identify potential sites
that may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and

çounties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for State
rCertification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and
primarily focus on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the
draft housing element site inventory as detailed in the attached property owner
outreach letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to
ask questions and otfer input.Any and all ideas are welcome and not a
commitment. This event is open to the public. Feel free to send this to others
who may be interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and

¡rvould like to discuss this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing
Administrator, attkoyac@eityq[i¡Éine.srgor 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao,
S e n i o r P I a n n e r, at¡ehao@cityofi¡¿ine.orgo r I 49 -7 24 -6 39 5.

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@cityofirvine.org.

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting
www. cityofi rvi n e. o rg/h ou s i n g e le m e ntu pd ate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

ôn overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work etfort

CITY OF IRVIN[ 2T2I UPDATI
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:#-\

I will be presented during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021 al,3

- 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be conducted viaZoom

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open
approximately 30 minutes prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

Meeting'Link:

Règister in advance for this webinar:
https://zoom. us/webinar/register/WN:hes3 1 vcBSUGU urkmA-Dwmg
lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into
your browser

Webinar lD:
958 71 21 5807
Webinar Passcode:
City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the

$lebinar lD and Passcode

US: +l 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7121 5807
Passcode: 40081 3

MELISSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
lvCivic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao @ cityof i rvi ne. o rg

',i:I
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:
€c:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Andrea Maloney <amaloney@sapettorealestate.com>

Thursday, March 18,2021 10:45 AM
Melissa Chao; Charles Kovac

Pam Sapetto; Melissa Chao

Re: lrvine Housíng Element Update

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa:
Thank you

Andrei TVIâloney
Sapetto Real Estate Solutions, lnc.

One Park Plaza, #600,PM8 31.3

lrvine, CA 92614
949-683-3271
a ma loney@sapettorea lestate.com

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Date: Wednesday, March 17,2O2l at 3:43 PM

To: Andrea Maloney <amaloney@sapettorealestate.com>, Charles Kovac <ckovac@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Pam Sapetto <psapetto@sapettorealestate.com>, Melissa Chao <mchao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject:^RE: lrvine Housing Element Update

HiAndrea:

1745L Von Karman is on the City's opportunity sites list.

We will keep you, Pam, and Steve apprised as the HEU process progresses

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P,949.7;â4¡6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch'æotÐ cityof i rvi n e. o rg

From: Andrea Maloney <amaloney@sapettorea lestate.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March L7,ZOZL 2:20 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Pa m Sa petto < psa petto@sa petto rea lestate.com>
Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update

I
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.
. . :., t -: -1ì ;i

'!.' :lJ'

To City of lrvine:

Following up on the Housing Element discussion on March 16,2O2t, we are writing to request that the Desmond

Ventures property at L745L Von Karman Avenue (APN 435-L1-06) in Planning Area 36 be included in site inventory for
futureresidentialdevelopment.Thesiteis 5.gacresinthelBCandwithinwalkingdistanceoftheDiamondJamboree
retail center. lt is on Von Karman Avenue, bound on the south and west by railway track and McGaw Avenue to the

north. Between 2015 and 2017 the property owner filed applications to allow for property to be included in the
residential overlay for IBC and proposed residential development but the City Council did not allow the GPA to move

forwardbecauseofthelBCunitcap.Thepropertyownerrepresentative isSteveKaneatCharles,KaneandDye,LLP,
949:852-8868 or ska ne@ckdcounsel.com
Plea'se let us know if you have any questions.

Thank you.

Andrea Maloney
Sapetto Real Estate Solutions, lnc.

One Park Plaza, #600,PM8 313
lrvine, CA92614
949-683-3271
a ma lonev@sa pettorea lestate.com

lSi, :l',l l;:.'i'
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

White, Andy <Andy.White@col liers.com >

Tuesday, March 30,2021 2:05 PM

Melissa Chao

Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman

RE: lrvine Housing Element Letter

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Thank You Melissa!

Andy

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Tuesday, March 30,20211:36 PM

To: White, Andy <Andy.White@colliers.com>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao

< MChao @ cityofi rvine.o rg>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Letter

Hi Andy:

Thank you for discussing L6902 &L6912 Von Karman w¡th me yesterday. I added both properties to the
housing opportun¡ties sites list.

As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be

included in the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

For your reference, attached is a Q&A for the March 16,202L Future Housing Sites meeting.

Lastly, I added you to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key

project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaotOcitv ofirvine.oro

From: White, Andy <Andy.White@colliers.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23,202L 12:01 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

1
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Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.orÊ>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subjectl RE:,lrvine Housing Element Letter

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization, Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Just accepted it.

THX

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

Sent: Tuesday, March 23,202L 11:57 AM
To: White, Andy <Andv.White@colliers.com>

,"-,. .,i-,.,.,
Cciihäilbí K'òvac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Letter

Hi Andy:

I sent a meeting invite at 1:30 pm. lf it doesn't work just let me know. My schedule is open on Monday (3/291

afternoon, so anytime will work for me at this point.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chiáro"@lb:ityof irvine. o ro

From: White, Andy <Andy.White @colliers.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23,2021 LL:49 AM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Letter

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hl 
Yg,!iif.3,.f,,fhis 

week is shot already, but how about next week?

Monday afternoon?

THX

From : M e I issa Chao <M Chao (ôcitvofi rvi ne.o re>

Sent: Wednesday, March L7,2O2I7:08 PM

To: White, Andy <Andv.White @colliers.com>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao

< M Chao @citvofi rvine.o re>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Letter
IYiitil:ì:.î -,.1,'

Hi Andy:

2
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l'm just circling back and wanted to share the presentation from yesterday's meeting. Sorry I was unable to call you on

Monday.

Do you have availability on Thursday or Friday for a call?

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P

=7
24,-,6395 I F 949-724-64409,

r

From: White, Andy <Andy.White @colliers.com>
Sent: Friday, March t2,2O2L 9:34 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChaó@citvofirvine.ore>

Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: Re: lrvine Housing Element Letter

CAUTION; This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks, Mgli-s¡rì

Looking forward to talking Monday.

I will also be available Tuesday at 3:00.

Andy

Sent from my iPhone

On Mar !2,202L, at 9:L9 AM, Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine'org> wrote:

itnf, :, lilc-rl1r:.;'

Hi Andy:

Thank you for reaching out to us re: 16902 &169t2 Von Karman. City staff and our housing consultant,

Hitta, who I have copied on this email are hosting a virtual meeting next Tuesday. Please join us if you

happen to be available at 3 p.m.

l'm officially off work today, but need to some "quiet time" to finish another HEU-related work task that

is time sensitive. I will call you on Monday to touch base regarding your properties.

Sincerely,

You're lnvited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

3
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Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 P.m.

' Thë,City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029
planning period. Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of
future housing units, including affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that
may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and counties are
required to update their Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The
State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and
primarily focus on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft
housing element site inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for
participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a
ggm¡¡itment. This event is open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who
infi øe interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would
like to discuss this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
ckovac@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@citvofirvine.org.

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting
www. c ityof i rv i ne. o rg/h o u s i no e leme ntu pd ate.

Û8{i''u" for a virtuat Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will
be presented during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021 at 3 - 4:30
p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom.

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately
30 minutes prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

Meetinq Link:

ster in advance for this webinar:
UGUu

lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your
browser

Webinar lD:
958 71 21 5807
Webinar Passcode:
City

4$-;t:'
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lf'Ytiu would Iike to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the
Webinar lD and Passcode

US: +l 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7121 5807
Passcode: 40081 3

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ citvof irvine. orq'.._ii 

"r*
From: White, Andy <Andv.White@colliers.com>

Sent: Thursday, March 1L,2O2I6:38 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element Letter
lmportance: High

CAUTIONI This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless

you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Charles and Melissa -il
i3',':;'
l: I
I received the letter below regarding a property I own in lrvine at 1.6902 &169L2 Von Karman.

I am ¡nterested ¡s potentially converting the site to residential use per the letter

Please let me know what I need to do or who I need to talk to for this

Thank,
Andy
949-378-7296
<image003 jpg>

Andy White
Senior Vice President I Orange County
Dir949 7245580 | Mob +1 9493787296
Main +1 949724 5500 |

andv.white@colliers.com
License No.01304645

Golliers lnternational
3 Park Plaza, Suite 1200 | lrvine, CA 92614 | USA
www.colliers.com
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City of lrvine Future Housing Sites

Virtual Meeting on March t6,2O2L from 3 - 4 p.m.

Q & A and Comments Received

By raising hand, inputting question or comment in the Q & A box, or by

contacting Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirvine.org

and Melissa chao, senior Planner, at mchao@citvofirvine'ore for assistance'

There is no requirement for affordability or period of affordability. Staff will

follow any guidance on Accessory Dwelling Unit or ADU affordability
provided by HCD.

ln terms of meeting the City's RHNA allocatíon, HCD indicated that
jurisdictions could only base their ADU projections on historical data. For

lrvine, we average five (5)ADUs per year, so HCD guidance is to allow for a

maximum of five times (5x) the historical amount per year. ln other words,

lrvine can get credit for approximately 25 ADUs per year.

Yes, the Housing Element Update (HE) requires CEQA (environmental)

review. The completion of the HE willfollow with an assessment of the

changes needed to the other General Plan elements/chapters (such as land

use, circulatio and Once the 6th HE is the Council

Question or Comment

How can we ask question later?

lf ADUs built as affordable units, particularly low/very low,

how will that affordability be protected? For what period of
time?

Does the Housing Element require CEQA review?

Page L of 6
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and submitted to HCD for certifibation review, staff will embark on the

General Plan Update (GPU), an'dä-ssociated Zoning Ordinance Amendment,

to the extent needed, to update the policies and regulatory framework to

support the adopted HE. lt is anticipated that an Environmental lmpact

Report (ElR), if required, will be completed with this subsequent GPU/ZOA

effort with an estimate of three (3) years to complete.

Everyone is considered a "stakeholder" in the HE process, including but not

limited to homeowners, renters, persons of all ages, persons with

disabilities, veterans, homeless and persons are risk, businesses, and

property owners.

This particular "future housing sites" meeting is targeted towards non-

residential property owners in the lrvine Business Complex (Planning Area

36, IBC) and Spectrum for the purposes of identifying potential opportunity

sites.

The City will host several general community workshops and more focused

subject matter meeting(s) starting in April and will publicize those through

the project webpage, social media, press releases, and email notifications.

lrvine needs to identify enough sites to cover our RHNA allocation by income

level plus a buffer for "no net loss" which is a new requiremenlfor 2O2L.

Each city has a different RHNA allocation from the Southern California

Council of Governments (SCAG). lrvine's RHNA allocation is the highest in

Orange County, and the fifth highest in the SCAG region (i.e., after City of LA,

unincorporated LA County, unincorporated Riverside County, and City of

Long Beach). SCAG represents six counties, l-gL cities and more than 1-9

million residents.

Any residential building permit issued on or after July 1, 2021 will count

towards the 6th cycle RHNA allocation.

lil^.

'¡.;::

UCI Faculty member, housing scholar, and renter, are renters

also stakeholder? Or only property owners?

How many sites is the City hoping to identify? ls there a

number of sites the state want each city to offer as potential

development sites?

Will housing units under construction now but not ready for
occupancy until 2022 be counted to the current cycle or the 6th

cycle?

Page 2 of 6
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Even thotlrgh the City is still working on compiling opportunity sites and

developingthe site inventory, it is likely that eventual rezoning may be

required foi areas such as the IBC to accommodate the RHNA allocation by

income level.

Assembly Bill 670 (2019) prohibits a HOA from prohibiting the construct¡on
or use of an ADU for a lot zoned for single-family use. However, a HOA can

still impose "reasonable" standards regarding the design and development
of ADUs, where feasible.

This would be evaluated as part of a subsequent GPU/ZOA process

We anticipate the subsequent GPUIZONEIR will be completed ín 2.5 to 3
years.

It is likely that the maximum unit caps and/or allowed densities may need to
be revisited as part of a subsequent GPU/ZOA process.

Comment noted

Any site that can accommodate residential uses will be considered

l$5Éþms like the only way to identifysu,fficient sites to
prüdtrce the required number of oppæfunities is to suggest or
imply upzoning or rezoning. What is the City's response to
this?

lrvine Homeowners Associations are particularly opposed to
ADUs, so that might be a mute point. Although according to
recent state bills, the state should be able to overrule such

practices

One of the constraints to more residential development in the
IBC is the requirement to transfer DIV's from another site. Will
the City be considering adding a provision to allocate
additional intensity to a site as determined by the City and not
through a DIV transfer from another site.

Have you given any thought of the time frame of adopting the
subsequent GPAs and zoning amendments to implement the
Housing Element?

How do the housing caps in IBC and other area work with the
HE update?

l'm just a resident of lrvine, but l'd like to nominate the 100+

acres of County owned land at the Great Park. I think our City

sued to block building 2,000+ units there. What if we used our
leverage instead to increase units here and pressure OC to
build more affordable units?

Also, I have a proposal for a Boring Company Loop tunnel
serving lrvine Station and Spectrum district. Las Vegas and

Ontario Calif are moving forward with tunnels in their
communities. My twitter handle is @alexportney or search

#irvine #rhna if you want to check it out.
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ìi;

iÎ
Although not certain wlÉt this statement is in reference tqçtfie City is not
prioritizing private interpts over public interests or vice vêt€B: HThe City is

specifically reaching out to property owners in this meeting for assistance in

identifying their property as a potential opportunity sites.

Now is the best time to have any conversations with City staff about
potential opportunity sites for the site inventory so that staff and our HE

consultant can plan accordingly.

Without a HCD-certified HE, lrvine will face substantial fines and penalties

and be subject to a 4-year RHNA/HE cycle (instead of the customary 8-year

cycle). Additionally, lrvine will be ineligible for critical state and federal
grants.

Lastly, without a certified HE, the State may disallow the issuance of building
permits resulting in a potential loss of local land use control and a

jurisdiction may be open to litigation based on a legally inadequate General

Plan (where the HE is one required topical chapter).

ln2Ot2, the State ceased operating local redevelopment agencies, which
served as an important component of the affordable housing development
landscape. Staff recognizes that funding is a constraint as no City has enough

revenues to fund affordable housing development completely.

As part of the HE process, the City will consider a multi-pronged strategy to
support/encourage affordable housing development such as: (1) converting
existing units to affordable units; (2) extending expiring affordability
covenants; (3) updating lrvine's inclusionary housing ordinance; (4) layering

affordable housing funding from the State such as tax credits and grants; and

(5) state densíty bonus laws.

ln general, there are costs associated with processing the necessary

discretionary development applications (e.c. General Plan Amendment, Zone

Your answer is re*lly concerning. Coming from a cityirat
government (pubfrÞ sector supposed to serve public,''itÞt

private interests)

lf we own property that is commercially zoned but are

considering the possibility of converting it to residential, what
conversations and when should we have with the City about
changes to zoning?

What could happen if HCD doesn't certify the Housing Element

the City submits?

With other 10K housing units at lower income, how will the
City ensure affordable housing for this population is addressed

on the sites that are proposed to increase capacity or intensity
for developments? (Aside from inclusionary) We see many of
these sites being developed as market rate now.

ls there a cost involved in changing zoning from office to
residential?
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Gtunge, EIR)to change zoning requiretrtents from office to allowing !:¿; ;

règ'dential uses. Typically, these costspre the respons¡bility of the propertyr:,

owrier or applicant, but in this case the City will be laying the general ground

work with a subsequenlGPU/ZOA/ElR, to the extent necessary. However,

the property owner (i.e., applicant) would still need to process the specific

discretionary application(s) and appropriate CEQA documentation to
develop the actual residential project.

This meeting was not recorded to facilitate a free flow conversation

City staff will distribute the slide deck to all meeting attendees and post

relevant information on the project webpage at
WWW. citvofi rvtne rs/hnr rcinoplpmpntr rnrletp

Yes, the City would consider individual GPA/ZC applications for residentialto
be incorporated to the extent there is no conflict with the City-initiated

GPAIZOAIEIR. However, this would be determined as part of a subsequent

GPU on a case-by-case basis and not the HE.

Staff anticipates finalizing the site inventory in Spring 2O2I. A public review

of the draft HE (with site inventory) and CEQA documentation is anticipated

to be available in Summer 202L.

Any site that can safely accommodate residential uses will be considered. As

the HE process progresses, the City Council will ultimately decide on the final

site inventory to be submitted to the State for certification.

Please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
ckovac@citvofirvine.org and Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, at
mchao@citvofi rvi ne.o rs to d iscuss opportu nities for assista nce

Throughout the RHNA process (i.e., methodology and allocation), the City

has voiced our concerns over the sizeable RHNA allocation and our ability to
realistically accommodate the units

"ii;r;:t

Will this meeting be available as a recorded meeting? ls the
slide deck available.

Just wanted to clarify that the subsequent GPA/Zoning

updates could also include individual requests for GPA/Zone

Changes to approve residential.

Can you give a quick overview of when you will publish the
housing opportunities sites?

ls the City open to considering sites/properties outside the IBC

and near the lrvine train station?

What is the position of the City Council regarding the RHNA

numbers? Eager? Enthusiastic?

Page 5 of 6
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As directed by'ÎþerCity Council on October 26,2020, the City filed an appeal

of its Draft RHNA.ãllocation to reduce our allocation. SCAG rejected the
City's appeal. TheEity received its final allocation of 23,6LO units on March

4,202L.

Comment noted

lrvine encourages non-profit developers like iamboree Housing. We

recognize that affordable housing development often requires subsidies

from the City.

ln 20L1, the State's budget crisis greatly reduced available funding.

To be viable, affordable housing developments need to tap into multiple
strategies and layered funding sources such as State funding and grants, and

by-right automatic density bonus.

Comment noted

A rezoning effort could take 2.5 to 3 years and would occur after the
adoption of the HE in October 2021.

The City's adopted in-clusionary housing requirement is 15 percent. For

example, if 100 units are developed then 15 units (or L5 percent) are

required to be affordable where 5 units are very low income, 5 units are low

income, and 5 units are moderate income.

qd

Since lrvine failed to meet its very low and low income RHNA

allocations for the 5th cycle HE, lrvine is subject to SB 35. Very

low and low income is systemically left behind so we know the
outcome.

Very low and low income is generally taken care of by

affordable housing developers. How does the City participate

in the "capital stack?"

How to incentivize at lower affordability levels? Requires a

variety of strategies. Think of land use as a subsidy or
incentive. Apply more rigorous inclusionary requirements in

industrial areas. Want to provide deeper affordability levels

and comprehensive sèrvices to support the residents.

How long to complete the rezone?

What percentage of units are required to be low income?
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Melissa Chao

From:
gsfit¡r!r t.iuili.

lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Tim Gehrich

Friday, April 23, 2021 9:30 AM

Marika Poynter; Kerwin Lau; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

Pete Carmichael

FW: Atrium Hotel Repurposing

Follow up
Flagged

Thanks,

Tim

ffi
'ii,-, , :'

Categories: Yellow Category

Marika:

't{1¡¡; t.';rlr;

Can we add the Atrium Hotel in the IBC to our HEU site inventory list. The property owner has reached out to me

expressing an interest. A few other properties along the MacArthur corridor (across from John Wayne Airport) have

been included. I didn't see his property on our list, but seems appropriate to me.

TIMOTHY N. GEHRICH IDEPUTY DIRECTORI COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

949-724-6363 I 1 Civic Center Plaza, lrvine, CA 9260ó

tgeh rich @cityofi rvi ne. org I cityofi rvine. org

From: Mike Wang <mwang@venquest.com>

Sent: Friday, April 23,2O2t 9:22 AM
To: Tim Gehrich <tgehrich@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Pete Carmichael <PCarmichael@cityofirvine.org>; John Wang <johnwang@pcrscorp.com>

Subject: Re: Atrium Hotel Repurposing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

HiTim,

Thank you for your willingness to help us repurposing Atrium Hotel. We are also considering redevelopment of our site

for residijntial use. Are you able to help get our parcel ( almost 7 acres) be included as an " opportunity site" for the

new housing element study? Please contact me at (949) 374-7797.

Best regards,

MichaelWang
Atrium Hotel

r.¡.,i:,,1i1¡ i1.r. 1
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''' uôn 'iùar 
2, 2O2L, at5:L1 PM, Tim Gehrich <tsehrich@c¡tvofirvine.ors> wrote:

Hello Mr. Wang:

As a follow-up to our meeting last week, I did track down a contact at the County of Orange regarding

the County's Emergency Home Assistance Program. This would be related to whether any monies are

available at the County level to provide housing for homeless or those at risk of being homeless, that
could include medically at risk seniors.

Following our meeting, and after further consideration, I think it would be best for you as the property

owner to reach out to the County and inquire as to their programs. lf, after your discussions with the

eøunty, you would like to pursue a modification to the use of the hotel, I will make myself available to
meet with you to discuss options and process.

The County contact is: Jason Austin at OC Health Care Agency. E-mail JAustin@ ca.com

Please let me know if you have any follow-up questions

Thank you,

Tim

<imageO0l.png>
çìo,' TIMOTHY N. GEHRICH IDEPUTY DIRECTOR I COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

949-724-6363 | 1 Civic Center Ptaza, lrvine, CA92606
tgehrich@cityofirvine.org I cityofirvine.org

', ¡' iì(,

t..,;;l'
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Tuesday, April 6, 2021 5:43 PM

Azad Sabounjian
Sam Sabounjian; Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Housing Element Update- Future Housing Sites

Follow up

Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiAzad

I have added t7421Von Karman Ave to the housing opportunity sites list.

As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Councilwill decide which sites will ultimately be included in

the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

I added you and Sam to the project ¡nterest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key project

milestones such as the.release of the public review draft of the HE.

,r¡. ," i..,¡.

Note Friday, April 2, was Charles' last day with the City of lrvine, so please direct any future quest¡ons/concerns to me.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityof irvine. o rg

From: Azad Sabounjia n <Azad.sa bounjia n@ promartinc.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 6,2O2L 2:30 PM

To:' Melissa Cñao <M Chao@cityofi rvine.org>
Cc: Sa rn Sä bo u njia n <Sa m.Sa bo u njia n @ proma rti nc.com>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Update- Future Housing Sites

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

I apologize for the delay in getting back to you. Yes, we would be interested in includingLT42L Von Karman as a

potential housing opportunity site. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Alt:trllitBé'!t i "Ì
- ,r,,1 \;;,:"

Azøl AfeXSøíounjiøn
Presldenll PRO-MART INDUSTRIES' ll{G.
17421 Von Kormon Ave. I lrvine, CA 92614

1
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Phone 1 .94?.428.7700 ext. 'l I t
ozod.sobouniiqn@promorlinc.com
www.Þromorlinc.c om

Consider the environment beÍore printing this emoil

exempt from disclosure. lf you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate th¡s message or any part of ¡t. lf you have

confidential.

From ;.Melissa Chao <M Chao @ citvofi rvi ne.o rs>
r:j ':ì:-:t, '

Sent:.Fridey; April 2,2O2I4:26 PM

To: Azad Sabounjian <Azad.sabouniian@promartínc.com>; Sam Sabounjian <Sam.Sabouniian@promartinc.com>

Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Update- Future Housing Sites

Outside Sender Alert: Please DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you are expecting them

Hi Azad:

I just left a vo¡cemail on your mobile. We are workíng from home due to Covid, so please leave a message and I can call

yo*ìba0&9.F,$eelfree to email me.
'",1',¡is;1¡r'

For your reference, please find attached a recent presentation and Q&A handout for future housing sites.

Would you be interested in including L7421. Von Karman as a potential housing opportunity site?

Thank you,

MEL¡SSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao@cityof i rvi ne. o rg

rrorh: Chåíïlè3 Kovac <CKova c @ cityofi rvi ne.o rs>

Sent: Wijdilesday, Marqh 3L,2O2L3:05 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>

Subject: FW: lrvine Housing Element Update- Future Housing Sites

FYt ...

Charles

From: Azad Sa bounjian <Azad.sa boun iian @ proma rtinc.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 3t, 2O2I 1:41 PM

To: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>
.,. ;i; { l::ìfi.: /ì

'i.,,.;. 
2
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Cc: Sam Sabounjia n <Sam.Sa boun iia n @ proma rtinc.com >

Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update- Future Housing Sites

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

G ood Afte,¡¡qoo'n Cha rles,
''':

We just received your letter last week informing us regarding Future Housing Sites. We are interested in this planning

project and I would like to discuss with you for this potent¡al opportunity at your convenience. Please call me at my

mobile phone # i949-903-5590. Thank you.

Allthe Best

,a.za[AkXSaûounjiøn
Presldenl117421 LLC
'17421 Von Kormon Ave. I lrvine, CA 92614
Phone 1.949.428.7700 ext. ltl

Consider the environmenl beforø prinling this enoil

exempt from disclosure. lfyou are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or any part of it, lfyou have

confidential.
_.-¡.. .¡. !r !i,.",--:ll

''. 
,' .....' : l,l,', 

'\'-'
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subiect:

l;\ ,ri
rttli;tJ

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Thursday, April29,2021 6:46 PM

Craig Borstein; Erik Pfahler

Loren Borstein; Melissa Chao

RE: Housing Element update - response to request - 15500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiCraig:

Thank you for your letter

I will add your property to the housing opportunity sites list for consideration by the City Council for inclusion in the

Housing, Ele,mént site inventory.

lf your property is confirmed by the City Council, City staff will ensure that any proposed residential and/or mixed-use

overlay is designed to include your property. Please be assured that your property will continue to be subject to the

existing General Plan and Zoning Ordinance regulations.

please feel free to contact me with any further questions/concerns. The City is here to support the community and your

continued success.

Sincerest regards,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949,.i1,,24,6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityofi rvi ne. orq

From: Cra¡g Borstein <Craig@ borsteinenterprises.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 27,202L 3:50 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Erik Pfahler <Erik@borsteinenterprises.com>

Cc: Lo ren Bo rstei n < Lo ren @ borstei ne nterprises.com>
Subject: RE: Housing Element update - response to request - 15500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA

CAUTIONI This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

' ,'i'., , '1 '-' rl
Melissá, ." '

Thank you for following up. I apologize for the delay. Attached is our letter for your review. Please feel free to reach

out with any questions.

With Regards,

1

-Craig
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lrvine Four, LLC

S
Craig Borste¡n / President, lncome Properties Division
Craiq(@borsteinenterprises.com

Borstein Enterprises

B O R ST E I N iHä'fí$#ãt'". , 'ÍiiJ,i:i#l"""',"il3l'f,,åli'*Ël{ïtRPnlSES www.borste¡nenteror¡ses.com

From : M el issa Chao <MChao (ôcitvofi rvi ne.ors>
Sent: Tuesday, April 27,202L 12:36 PM

To: Eri k Pfa h ler <E ri k@ bo rstei ne nterprises.co m >

Cc: Craig Borstein <Craig@borsteinenterprises.com>; Loren Borstein <Loren@borsteinenterprises.com>

Subject: RE.:Housing Element update - response to request - L5500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA
,,,:r,,;, ;?

Hi Erik:

ljust wanted to circle back and check if your team has reached a verdict.

Please let me know by the end of this week, April 30.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISEN|OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mahaq@gi,tyof irvine. o rq

From: Erik Pfahler <Erik(@borsteinenterprises.com) ,

Sent: Wednesday, March 24,2O2t 3:L2 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>

Cc: Craig Borstein <Craig@borsteinenterprises.com>; Loren Borstein <Loren(ôborsteinenterprises.com>

Subject: RE: Housing Element update - response to request - L5500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Perfect, thanks Melissa.. we will get back to you shortly
::;, Li.r,.¡.:,1,1.?-f : I

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>

Sent: Wednesday, March 24,2O2I3:11 PM

To: Erik Pfahler <Erik@borsteinenterprises.com>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>

Cc: Craig Borstein <Craig@borsteinenterprises.com>; Loren Borstein <Loren@borsteinenterprises.com>; Melissa Chao

< M Chao @citvofi rvi ne.o rg>

Subject: RE: Housing Element update - response to request - 15500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA

Hi Erik:

lfitisayes,pleaseconfirmyouwouldlikeyoupropertyat-addressrangeconsistingofAPN(s)
totqling #f 

,gpr.es 
to be included as a housing opportunity site. Also, lf you have other comments or suggestions, please

let us know.
2
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lf it is a no, please let us know as well.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaotOcitv ofirvine.oro

From: Erik Pfahler <Erik@ borsteinenterorises.com>
Sent; Wed'nesday, March 24,2O2I3:00 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>

Cc: Craig Borstein <Craig@borsteinenterprises.com>; Loren Borstein <Loren@borsteinenterprises.com>

Subject: RE: Housing Element update - response to request - L5500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you Melissa, this is very helpful.

Yes I am a representative for the Borstein family.
What specific feedback would you like from us?

ts itä llffiÉtFf'Ës or no answer to being included?
Or wou'ld'you like us to add more specificity if it's a yes answer?

FrqF: ¡lelissa Cha

senti vtBiilfel¿ay,

Erik Pfahler / Senior Vice President
erik@borsteinenterprises.com
Borstein Enterprises
11766 Wilshire Boulevard., Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-582-1991 x203 / Cell: 310-864-3330 Fax: 310-582-1999
www. borsteinenterÞrises. com

o <MChao @citvofirvine.ors>
March 24,202t 2:35 PM

To: Erik Pfahler <Erik@borsteinenterprises.com>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>

Cc: Craig Borstein <Craig@borsteinenterpr¡ses.com>; Loren Borstein <Loren@borsteinenterprises.com>; Melissa Chao

< M Chao @cityofi rvi ne.ore>

Subject: RE: Housing Element update - response to request - 15500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA

Hi Erik:

Please see my responses in red below.

By chance, is this your property? I spoke to a building owner that indicated the Borstein family owned the land beneath

thgir, unitsr,¿+", ,
, r ..l,\':r"l,llcll:'i't"

Feel free to contact us with any further questions/concerns.

Thanks,
Melissa

3
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MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@citvofi rvi ne. org

From: E rik Pfa h le r < E ri k (o bo rstei nente rprises.co m>

Sent: Wednesday, March 24,202L 11:28 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>

Cc: Craig Borstein <Craig@borsteinenterprises.com>; Loren Borstein <Loren@borsteinenterprises.com>

Subject: Housing Element update - response to request - l-5500 Rockfield Blvd, lrvine CA

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa and Charles,

I am writing to ask a question regarding the letter received from you dated March l't regarding the housing element

update.
Our property is currently zoned General lndustrial and the General Plan is Research lndustrial.

4
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We have been looking into this internally and you answers to the questions below will be helpful in our decision to
support your request or not. I left you both a follow up voicemail today. The following are helpful questions:

1,. lf we agree to identify our property as a housing opportunity site will this in any way prevent us from:

a. Continuing our current use in the future?
No, including your property as a housing opportunity site does not impact the current use now or in the

future
b. Prevent us from redeveloping the property including rehabbing, future tenant improvements, expansion

or modernizing the property consistent with its current land use and zoning?

No, the property continues to be subject to the current General Plan and Zoning Ordinance.

2. lf the property were to be added as a housing opportunity site:

a. What density category would be considered?
.',i.i)ri,J1.;:;, i- Atthistime,theCityiscompilingitsopportunitysiteslist.AstheHous¡ngElementUpdate(HEU)

progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site inventory

that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

ln general, there are costs associated with processing the necessary discretionary development

applications (e.g. General Plan Amendment, Zone Change, EIR)to change zoning requirements from

office/industrial uses to allowing residential uses. Typically, these costs are the responsibility of the
property owner or individual processing the application, but in this case, if a property is included in the

final site inventory approved by the City Council, then the City will be laying the general ground work

with the subsequent General Plan Update /ZoningOrdinance Amendment or residential

overlay/Environmental lmpact Report, to the extent necessary. However, the property owner (i.e.,

applicant) would still need to process the specific discretionary application(s) and appropriate CEQA

documentation to develop the actual residential project.

According to State housing law, the City has a maximum of three years after the adoption of the Housing

Element (anticipated by October t5,202L which is the State deadline to submit the adopted Housing

Element for certificat¡on) to "square up" the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance to be consistent with

the adopted Housing Element.

When the City commences the GPU/ZOA work in Fall2O2L, we will design the updates to factor in the

properties in the final site inventory. For reference. the State uses density as proxy for affordability.
They consider 30 dwelling units per acre minimum as "affordable." Recent apartment projects at Los

Olivos is about 50 du/ac.

As part of the site inventory, the City must identify the actual site, realistic unit capacity, and associated

income levels. So, if you have any recommendations for your site if you decide to participate as an

opportunity site, we are open to any suggestions.

b. Would there be an obligation to provide affordable housing on the site?

Yes, lrvine has an inclusionary housing ordinance, lt's l-5% of the residential units developed split by

income category: 5% very low, 5%o low, and 5% moderate.

For more information, please see Chapter 2-3, Affordable Housing lmplementation Procedure:

https://librarv.municode.com/calirvine/codes/zonine?nodeld=ZOOR DIV2AD CH2-3AFHOIMPR

There is also by-right state density bonus.

Charles is our affordable housing expert, so feel free to ask him additional questions

5
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c. ls the City considering an inclusionary housing ordinance?
See directly above.

d. ln any way increase our property taxes, assessments or fees?
No, inclusion of a site on the opportunity sites list would not increase any property taxes, assessments,

or fees.

3. Are you considering other sites surrounding our Rockfield site for housing opportunity sites and how would this
impact our current use?

Any site that can safely accommodate residential uses will be considered. As previously noted as the HE process

progresses, the City Council will ultimately decide on the final site inventory to be submitted to the State for
certification.

4. lf housing is eventually developed across the street or adjacent to our property, can the proximity of this future
residential use impact our existing use?

No development applications have been submitted for District 2 of the Great Park Neighborhoods at this
time. lfyouarewithin500'oftheprojectboundary,youwill receiveprojectnotificationlettersbymail. lfyour
property is where I think it is, Five Point will need to factor in adjacent land uses at the Planning Area

boundary/edge when designing their projects.

5. lll,qwlwould the this site land use category be changed? ls it a change to the General Plan Use category? Or is it
ân'overlay?
To be determined as part of the subsequent GPU/ZOA work effort.

Lastly, Can you please provide us with a brief summary of the housing element process, Schedule, and next steps?

Attached ¡s a presentation slide deck on future housing sites for your reference. Please also check

www.citvofi rvi ne.org/ho usinge le me ntu pdate as the project webpage is periodically updated with new information
I will add you allto the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key project

milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Thank you,

Er¡hPfehleç'/, Senior Vice President
e ri k@ bo,[f,te.in ente rpri ses. com
Borstein Enterprises
11766 Wilshire Boulevard., Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-582-1991 x203 / Cell: 310-864-3330 Fax: 310-582-1999
www. borsteinenterprises. com
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lrvine Four, LLC

Re

11766 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 820 o Los Angeles, California 90025 ¡ 310-582-1991

April27,2021-

Charles Kovac

Housing Admi nistrator,
City of lrvine
L Civic Center Plaza

lrvine CA 92606

lrvine Housing Element Future Sites Request

Rockfield Business Center at 15500-15560 Rockfield Blvd., lrvine CA 92618
APN#s 938-370-01 through 938-370-32

Mr. Kovac

We reçeived the City's letter dated March t,2O2t titled lrvine Housing Element Update - Future

HOuslng Sites and want to thank Melissa Chao for her timely responses to our questions. lrvine Four, LLC

is the leased fee owner at the above referenced property in lrvine. The property currently consists of 32

industrial condominium units in seven buildings on approximately 500,000 square feet of land. ln the
City's March 1st letter, we were asked about our interest in identifying our property as a housing

opportunity site.

ln response to your query, we would like to express limited and conditional interest in the idea. Our
property is a well performing industrial park, and we have no plans of changing the land use.

Furthermore, we have contemplated future redevelopment of the property (many years out) consistent
with the current General lndustrial zone and insist our current rights under the General lndustrial zone

are retained regardless of any housing opportunity rezoning.

gqnd;itioned by the above, we would support and not be opposed to the City placing a housing overlay
zone over our property allowing for a future application from the landowner to apply for higher density

housing on the property consistent with the overlay. But we would oppose any City action that attempts
to change the zone away from General lndustrial or limits our rights under the General lndustrial zone

without a specific application requested by the landowner for such change.

We appreciate the need for housing and are supportive of the City's actions to help curb the housing

shortage and look forward to seeing and exploring the possibility of participating in your future plans.

Very truly yours,

IRVINE FOUR, LLC

,Pry..,."F 
ottt.in Properties, Inc., its Manager

By:
Craig Borstein, Vice President
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject "

Brendan McCracken < McCracken@eqoffice.com>
Tuesday, May 4,2021 11:17 AM
Melissa Chao

tj @sta rpoi nteventu res.com

RE: lrvine Future Housing Site Submittal for the Housing Element Update

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION; This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa,
Thank you for your follow up and we'll look forward to future communications

Frgr.n: Me lissa Chao <MChao @cityofi rvine.org>
senrii'Ëi:iOay, April 30,2o2L 8:37 AM
To: Brenda n McCracken <McCracken@eqoffice.com>
Cc: tj @sta rpointeve ntu res.com; Me lissa Chao <MChao @ cityofi rvine.o rg>

Subject: RE: lrvine Future Housing Site Submittal for the Housing Element Update

-

Hi Brendan:

Thank you for letting me know. I have added the four properties to the housing opportunities sites list.

t a!99 a,$.{ç,{you to the project interest list, so you will receive notifications of public participation opportunities and

imiaqaþ¡çBroject milestones such as the release of the draft Housing Element/site inventory. Additionally, project
informatioñ is consta ntly updated a nd availa ble at www.citvofirvine.orslH EU pdate.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions. Charles is no longer with the City of 'lrvine.

Thanks again,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao(@citv ô firvine.or o

Frorn:,Brendan McCracke n <M cCracke n @eq office.com >

seri$'fnürtg¿áy, April 29, 2o2r4:39 PM

To: Melissa Chao <M Chao@citvofi rvine.ore>; ckovac@citvofi rivne.ors
Cc: ti@sta rpointeventures.com
Subject: lrvine Future Housing Site Submittal for the Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

1
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Dear Ms. Chao and Mr. Kovac,

On.behalf ofi B,RE CA Office Owner, LLC, we would like to submit the following four (4) parcels for consideration as

poténiibl,sitês for new housing in lrvine as part of the 6th Cycle Housing Element Plan.

¡ APN:435-OZL-L9
o Address - 2L2L Alton Parkway lrvine, CA 92606
o Cross Streets - Alton Parkway / Von Karman Avenue

o APN:435-O2t-2O
o Address - 16969 Von Karman Avenue lrvine, CA 92606
o Cross Streets - Alton Parkway / Von Karman Avenue

o APN:435-O2t-2I
o Addresses - 16845, 16775,16815, L6795 Von Karman Avenue lrvine, CA 92606

o Cross Streets - Alton Parkway / Von Karman Avenue
,,.:i.,qAFN,:,435-02 1-38
'nií?rl,sirÒ Addresses - L6755, 167g5,16715 Von Karman Avenue lrvine, CA 92606

o Cross Streets - Alton Parkway / Von Karman Avenue

Below is my full contact information if you have any questions. I am including Tim Strader, Jr as well who will be assisting

us along the way.

Brendan McGracken SVP, Portfolio Director
cA DRE LtN -1231284
Office +1 (310) 664-3869' Mobile +1 (213)200-7789

EQ Office Los Angeles
Find Space for Greatness-Cgoffice.com

'.r¡:' .'¿iiPiì¡:tJl
i ,-:: I -., -

Please'ñotê my new email address:
mccracken @eqoff ice. com

This e-mail communication is intended only for the addressee(s) named above and any others who have been specifically authorized
to receive it. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure. If you are
not the intended recipient of this e-mail communication, please do not copy, use or disclose to others the contents of this
communication. Please notify the sender that you have received this e-mail in error by replying to this e-mail. Please then delete the
e-mail from your system and any copies of it. No confidentiality or privilege is waived or lost by any transmission errors.
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Tuesday, March 23,2021 1 1:10 AM
Mitch Bloom
Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE:Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021

at 3 p.m. via Zoom

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Mitch

I added 2900 McCabe Way to the opportunity sites list.

I also added your contact information to the project interest list for email notifications on opportunit¡es to participate

and when the draft Housing Element plan will be released for public review.

ln the meantime, feel free to contact us with any further questions or comments.

Thank you very much,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao(@ cityof irvine. org

From: Mitch Bloom <mitchb@crownassoc.com>
Sent: Ttiesday,' March 23, 2O2l 11:03 AM
To: MeliSòa' Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: Re: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March L6,2021at 3 p.m. via Zoom

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa
Thank you for the call back message. V/e are interested in having2900 McCabe Way be considered as a future
potential redevelopment site for the 202I-29 planning period. Though we cannot be certain of the site's highest
and b-gst use, as the industrial supply base continues to shrink, we would definitely consider either
cohþ1o1trèiating our property along with neighboring properties or simply converting our 4 acre site to a
residential high rise concept.
Please let me know if there is anything else the City would need at this time other than this email?

Yours very truly,

Mitch

1

Mitchell S. Bloom
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President
Crown Assooiates Realty,
433 N. Camden Dr. Suite
BeverlyHills,CA 90210
(323) 272-7777

Inc.
888

I.ì ,-::,',,:, r,r

. ., i 'j'; !,..'I'"ì 
j

'' 
On Mar 22,2021, at 8:59 PM, Melissa Chao <MChao@cit ofirvi > wrote:

HiMitch:

I apologize for being unable to respond to your voice message sooner. I am only able to circle back now

Attached is a slide deck for a recent presentation on Future Housing Sites for your reference.

Are you interested in including 2900 McCabe on the opportun¡ty sites list for potential redevelopment

into residential uses in the 2021-2029 planning period? As the Housing Element Update (HEU)

progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site ¡nventory

.:ti.lthát'is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

Please let me know how I can assist.

Sincerely,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
mch ao@cityofi rvi ne. orq

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

Sent:Thursday, March tI,2O2L 2:09 PM

Toi'rÌi¡tcnu@crowna
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>;

Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Subject: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March L6,2O2L at 3 p.m

via Zoom

Hi Mitch:

We received your letter dated March5,2O2L (attached)

I called your office about ten minutes ago, but your receptionist indicated you were out to lunch. I have

seræral meetings this afternoon, but wanted to forward this invite to you in case you are available to

þhicipate.

I copied my colleague, Charles, and the City's HEU consultant, Hitta, for their information

Thanks,

MELISSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao@ cityof irvin e. orq

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@ciWofirvine.ors>

f!S'W"Onesday, 
March 10,202L 5:10 PM
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'ar.:.,i1,

töi fvlelissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvin >

Cc: Jaco b Oa ignea u (Co ntractor) <J Daisneau@c¡tvofi rv¡ne.ors>
Subject: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March L6,2O2L at 3 p.m

via Zoom

; tr't 1 r.-

<image001.jpg>

You're Invited
6th Gycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029
planning period. Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of
future housing units, including affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that
may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and counties are
required to update their Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The
State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and
primarily focus on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft
hoursing element site inventory as detailed in the attached property owner outreach
letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions
and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. This event is
open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would
like to discuss this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator,
at ckovac@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@citvofirvine.orq.

EgUhi more about the Housing Element Update
bli'visiting www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will
be presented during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021at 3 - 4:30
p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom.

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately
30 minutes prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

h¡¡'rlÍt,'
ñfriëtinq Link:

Register in advance for this webinar:
https ://zoom. us/web i n arlreq isterM/N hes3 1 vcBS U G U u rkmA-Dwmq
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lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your
browser

Webinar lD:
958 7121 5807
Webinar Passcode:

slt...'

lf you woutd like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the
Webinar lD and Fasscode

US: +l 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7121 5807
Passcode:400813

ñ;¡1,

iúHr-rssn cHAo lsENtoR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityofi rvi ne. o rq

<Irvine Future Housing Sites presentation 3.16.21.pdÞ

lvl Ír '

!!!,'
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(3231 272-7777 FÐ(: (310) 278-0109

CROWN ASSOCIATES REALTY, INC.
Real Property lnvestments

433 Norlh Gamden Drlve, Suite 888
Beverly Hills, Califomia 90210

VIA FIRST-CLASS MAIL

March 5,2OZl

Mr. Charles Kovac
Housing Administrator
CiÇ of lrvine
1 Civic Center Plaza
lruine, CA 92606

Re: 2900 McCabe Way, lrvine
Parcel #'s: 435-132-13

435-132-14

Dear Mr. Kovac,

We are the Owners of a four-acre property wherein an 85,000 sq. ft. industrial building
currently exists at the above address and parcel numbers. This property has 405 freeway
frontage as well as two street access.

While the Ownership has no current plans to change the use of this industrial building, we
would be interested in understanding how the City of lrvine would view this property for
residential overlay. At one time, KB Homes had made application (with us) in this regard

and found that height limitations made development unfeasible.

We would be interested in discussing the matter further.

Yours very truly,
CROWN ASSOCIATES REALTY, INC.

ell

MSB/Is

President
m
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Community Development cltyofrvirn.org

Cily of lrvim, One Civh Cenle¡ Pleze, P.O. 8ox 19575, lrvlne, Calitornia 92623-9575 949-724-€æ0

,"a1i¡i,;

March 1,2021

Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Houslng Sites

Dear lrvine Property Ourner:

The City of lrvine is in the process of updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029
planning period, which is also refened to as ttre 6h cycle Housing Element Update. Under
state mandaþ, ure must plan for a sþnificant number of future housing units, including
affordable housing. As part of the 6h cycle update, we are working to identifi potential sites
that may accommdate residential development in the fuh¡re. For additional inforrnation
about fre Housing Element update efbrts, please visit
www. citvofi rvine. oro/hous i noelementupdate.

The City is not considering the acquisition of your property br conversion to housing. We
, r are simply attempting to identify possible sites where residential development may be

appropriate orfeasible in the ll¡ture regardless of currentzoning. Vvhile no commitments or
decisions have been made, we would like to gauge your interest. lf you rrvould like to discuss
this potential opportunity in furher detail, please contact us via email or phone at:

w

CHARLES KOVAC
Housing Admlnistrator
C Kovac@citvofi rvine. oro
949-72+7452

MELISSA CHAO
Senior Planner
m ch ao(@ citv ofi rv ine. o rq
949-724-6395

Or via letter to:
Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator
City of lrvine
I Civic Center Plaza
lrvine, CA 92606

We hope to hear back frorn you by March 25,2021.|f you are interested, please do not let
this opportunity pass you by. Please contact us at your earliest convenience.

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

Respectfnlly,

QfrE,"
P.t. c¡rmkhr.l lF.b2¡1,2Ûl¡ 15:¡6 PSll

Pete Carmichael
Director of Community Development
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Melissa Chao

Dave Bar¡s¡c

Charles Kovac: Melissa Chao

RE: Housing Element Update

Tuesday, March 23, 202I L2:24tI6PM
Irvine Future Housino Sites presentation 3.16.21.odf

Hi Dave

Thank you for reaching out to us. Attached is a slide deck on future housing sites for your reference,

Please also chec s the project webpage is

periodically updated with new information.

I added 16580 Aston to the opportunity sites list. The major constraint is that the building appears to
be.a part of a larger industrialcondo development. You mentioned thatyou could arrange a meeting
rfffithe other owners, Do you feel like you can gain widespread concurrence to redevelop a

meaningful portion of the development or the entire development?

Please note that as the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Councilwill decide whích

sites will ultimately be included in the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE

plan.

I added you to our project interest list for notification purposes for community workshops, release of
public draft of HEU for review, and HEU adoption hearings, etc.

Tha n ks,
: :.i "r'¡:t¡i:

MELISSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao @ cityofi rvi n e. org

From: Dave Barisic <dave@ brandywine-homes.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 23,2021L1:58 AM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvlne.org>
,.-l

Subject: Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning Charles,

I am one of the owners of l-6580 Aston here in lrvine and recently received a letterfrom the city

regardingfuturepotential housingsitesaspartoftheHousingElementUpdate. Wehavepotential
interest in a future re-zone of our property here for residential purposes. lf you would like any

t'
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additionaldiscussion with me orsome of the other owners in this association, lwould be happyto

set it up.

Thank you,

Dave Barisic

11.4-448-5921.
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Overv¡ew
* Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA)

i. Housing Element Purpose and Basics

å Site lnventory

{. Next Steps

* Q&A
ELE
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Regional Housing Needs Assessment

a RHNA: A minimum number of units by income
category each community is required to
provide through "adequate sites" and zoning -
Mandated bv the State

RHNA for Southern California: L,34L,827

SCAG responsible for developing methodology
and assigning RHNA to Southern CA cities and

cou nties

a

a
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Final RHNA Allocation
o/o of Gounty Area Median lncome (AMl) Units

Category 1

Category 2

Category 3

Category 4
considered

TOTAL

(0-50%AMr)
(51 - s}ToAMr)

(81 - 120%AMr)

(120% AMI or above;
"market rate")

6,396

4,235

4,308

8,671

23,610

r guffer for "no net loss"
. Actual number needed is anticipated to exceed allocation
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Housing Element Purpose

State-mandated policy document that:

existing

and future housing needs for all income levels in the City

on of
existing housing and development of new housing
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Housing Element Basics
r 5 Major Components:

r Required to be updated every eight years

I Reviewed by state for compliance with state law

.., :".!
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The Housing Element DOES NOT

a

a

a

Require the City to build the units

Provide funding

Authorize construction

o Projects still need to go through the
development review process
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a

Site lnventory
Analysis of adequate sites suitable to accommodate RHNA ¡n list and map form

L Site appropriately zoned?

2. Site suitable for development?

3. Realistic development capacity?
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a

o

a

a

Locations that are generally "off the table"
Preserved open space areas

With sensitive habitat or species

Where the topography isn't conducive to building (e.9., steep slopes)

W¡thin flood zones or high-fire areas that aren't safe

W¡thin areas deemed off-limits byJohn Wayne Airport (e.9., flight path, airport

noise contou rs)

o
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W¡th little remaining vacant lahd, where can additional housing possibly go?

. Vacant sites not designated as open space or parks

. Property owners considering development of their properties

. Small contiguous sites suitable for assembly
r [,fnderutilized parcels
. Religious institutions
. Locations where existing housing could become more dense
. Locations near public transit and essential services like retail
. Areas where housing could be added to commercial and light industria/business parks
. Sites where infrastructure, such as water and sewer service, cãn support more housing
. Accessory Dwelling Units

iËT
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Aff¡rmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH)

. Fair and equitable distribution of housing throughout the community

. Protects against communities being overburdened

. Takes into consideration:

> A variety of housing types

Þ Access to transportation, €ffiployment, and community resources

ñìir
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Next Steps
Winter 2O2O-2L:

. City Council GPA Scoping Session for Housing Element Updote (Februqry 9, 2027)

. Pldnning Commission Study Sessian (Februqry 78, 2027)

. Stakeholder outreach (development community)

. Develop site inventory
o Assess goals, policies, and objectives

Spring2O2L:
. Community workshops

o Advertised on social media; information provided in multiple longucrges
. Finalize site inventory
o Prepare draft Housing Element and supporting documentation
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Next Steps (continued)
Summer 2021.:

. Public review of droft Housing Element

. State preliminary review of the draft

. Project briefings with Plonning Commission ond City Council

. Finalize Housing Element and supporting documentation

Early Fall 2021 - Adoption Hearings:
. Planning Commission
. City Council

State Due Date - October t5,2021 for certification
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WE WANT YOUR INPUT!

/ Potential sites for where new housing should be considered
,/ Anv and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment

'/ Email ckovac@citvofirvine.ors and mchao@citvofirvine.org

streets

citvofi rvi ne.ors lhousineele mentu pdate
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Melissa Chao
Monday, March 29,2021 12:05 PM

Doug Sterner
Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao

RE: Future Housing Sites in lrvine

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Doug:

Thank you for your email. I added all the properties listed below to the housing opportunities site list. As the Housing

Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site

inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

I added you to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key project milestones
such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns.

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949,1724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaotOcitv o firvine.or o

From: Doug Sterner <SternerDM @ Pripd.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 25,2O2t 10:55 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: RE: Future Housing Sites in lrvine

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Melisga: ..,: :,".r i.,-.r ;, i- _: .

Without obligation or commitment, we also have other properties in lrvine that could possibly be considered for
residential development:

18512 MacArthur Blvd.
18482 MacArthur Blvd.
2151 Michelson Drive
2021, 2041,2061,2081 Business Center Drive
15791 Rockfield Blvd.

Obviously, these have existing, non-residential uses on them now and some are in the lBC. But, we have
lease expirations on these properties in both the near- and medium future.

,, :.":.ì.
Thanks for communicating with us and keeping us aware of the ongoing work to provide housing in the city

Doug Sterner, CCIM, CPM I Asset Manager National lncome Portfotio I PRoPERw ReseRve, lnc.
5l S.MainStreet,Suire30l lsaltLakeCity, UT84111-7502 lPhone:801-321-7548 lCetl:801-309-5421 lE-mail: !!@l!!@pr!pc,çg

1
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From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Sent: Monday, March 22,20219:46 PM
To: Doug Sterne r <Ste rne rD M (o Pripd.com >; Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@ citvofi rvi ne.o rs>
Cc: Jeremy Dean Carver <CarverJ@Pripd.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao(ôcitvofirvine.ors>
Subject: RE: Future Housing Sites in lrvine

Hi Doug: .
,l: ' : ,.,

I emailed Jeremy regarding a property on Jeffrey and Bryan and we have added it to the opportunity sites list.

Just to confirm do you have other properties you have in mind that you would like to include?

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@ citvof irvine. o rq

f rcirii: iÞbug Ste rner <Ste rne rDM @ Pri pd.com >

Sent: Wednesday, March IO,2O2t 7:30 AM
To: ckovak@citvofirvine.org
Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>; Jeremy Dean Carver <CarverJ(ôPripd.com>

Subject: Future Housing Sites in lrvine

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know'the content is safe.

Mr. Kovac:

I am writing in response to the lrvine Housing Element letter we received recently from Pete Carmichael and
the'City,;ø¡;ltvine. The company I work for, Property Reserve, lnc., owns various properties in the city. We are
responding to indicate that we are potentially interested in opportunities to redevelop our sites for future
residential use though we cannot firmly commit to such a re-use at this time. We understand this General Plan
Housing Review will require further study and time with changes throughout the process. We would like to be
kept aware of the city's efforts over the coming months and years. lf you wish to discuss our properties further,
you may contact me at the number below.

Thank you

Doug Sterner, CCIM, CPM I Asset Manager National lncome Portfotio I Pnorenw Resenve, lxc.
5l S. Main Street, Suite 301 I Satt Lake City, UT 8/.111-7502 I Phone: 801-321-7548 | Cett: 801-309-5421 | E-mail: sternerdm@priod.com

\'[;rrlr,+f,;¡

2
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Wednesday, March 17, 2021 2:13 PM

Emily Yau

Charles Kovac; Jennifer Amaya; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE: 6th Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites meeting question

Follow up
Flagged

Hi Emily:

Thank you for joining us yesterday. I hope you found the meeting informative

To confirm,2152 Dupont Dr. is already on the opportunity sites list based on our previous email
communications dated March 5,2021. As the HEU process progresses, the City Council will
ultimately decide on the final site inventory to be submitted to the State for HE certification.

You have been added to the project interest list and will be notified of project milestones and
additional opportunities to participate.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao(@ citvof i rv i n e. o rc¡

i t',i¡iìiif'rI¡,
''.\'.-t'

From: Emily Yau <emilyyau2020@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 17,2021- L2:04 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Jennifer Amaya <jenniferawon@yahoo.com>
Subject: 6th Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites meeting question

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,
r;. .l .,i ì:i.

Thank city of lrvine for hosting the meeting to share the housing updates

To be properly considered, we would like to know if our site could be identified as the opportunity site
that allow us to develop the multifamily later.
The property info is listed as below:

Address: 2152 Dupont Dr., lrvine, CA92612
APN: 44511110
The nearest cross street is Michelson Dr.

1
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I also,attàched the IBC overlay map to show where we are located.
"l¡' *'íl'

We have great interest to develop our site into multifamily as city plan, so please support and ass¡st
us to reach the goal.

Thank you,

Emily Yau

:ls*,'e;taolr

i:i+ í-'rìi:;;:.ìl¡

2
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
TO:;,ri,,i.r:;..

Cc:

Subject:

Melissa Chao
Monday, March 8,20213:21 PM

farhad@duramar.com
Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao
RE: Re; 6th cycle housing update

Follow up
Flagged

What is Your Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Farhad:

Thank you for expressing interest. I will add 2500 White Rd to the draft opportunity sites list.

City staff and our consultant will be hosting one HEU meeting based on the date/time polled with the highest
confirmation level. lf you are unable to make the final meeting time, we can schedule a separate call to
discuss.

Thank you,

Melissa Chao

,il¡i l¡ou lt.

The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable
housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.
All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for
State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

'. L.tl,j:: l'

1

CITY OF IRVINE 2Ð2'I UPDATE
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Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that primarily
focuses on the,process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site
inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer
input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. Fee/ free to send this to others who
may be interested.

Please confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
https ://irvineca.seam lessdocs. com/f/futu rehousingsitesmeetinq

Learn more about the Housing Element Update
by visiti ng www. citvofi rvi ne. oro/h ou si n gelementu pd ate

FoÈiirlölë íÈiformation, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
ckovac@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchaotOc rvine.orq or 949-724-6395

MELTSSA CHAO ISEN|OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaotôcitv of irvin e. o rq

From: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@cityofi rvi ne.org>
Sent: Monday, March 8,2O2I3:05 PM
fo: MçliqtO Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: FW: Re; 6th cycle housing update

FYt ...

Charles

From: Farhad Abdollahi <farhad @duramar.com>
Sent: Monday, March 8,2O2I2:05 PM
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Subject: Re; 6th cycle housing update

aortiffaii*1'iemail originated from outside of the organization. Do not click Iinks or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Charles,

I recently rece¡ved a letter from the city in regards to potential site for residential
development.
l'm interested in learning more about the program. Our location at 2500 white rd.
might just be the ideal location for such project. Feel free to reach out so we can
pe¡11ä'þ'S' d iscuss th is matte r.

2

Best regards,
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Farhad Abdollahi.

3
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Thursday, March 18,2021 6:09 PM

Matt Karam; Charles Kovac

Mom; Melissa Chao
RE: Response to lrvine Housing Element Update

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Fred and Jennifer:

Thank you for letting us know

We will make a note of your comment in our records.

Sincerely,

L:j * ;:.;-;

MELISSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER

P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao @cityofi rvine.o rg

---Original Message---
From: Matt Karam <karam.matt@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, March L8,2O2t 2:33 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Mom.<jdepkaram @cox.net>
Suþjectt Response to lrvine Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Charles Kovac and Melissa Chao,

Community Development Department in the City of lrvine:

The property in lrvine, CA was purchased as a commercial property as an investment. This investment is our livelihood.
We are not interested in transforming our commercial site into residential.

lljÉri.ii llcliilr.)'

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

Respectfully,

Fred Karam

Jennifer Deppe Karam

6 Goddard

1

'illr :.,. ,,1,.;i..I¡

"1.'v{ìi!"'
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lrvine, CA 92618

2
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

roliow'üi Élas:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Friday, March 19,2021 5:15 PM

Gary Wang
Oliver Chee; Diane Clark; Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao
RE: '16680 Armstrong Ave., lrvine - Housing Element Update

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiGary:

Thank you for letting us know. I added 16680 Armstrong Ave. to the opportunity sites list for the Housing Element
Update.

Please feel free to contact us with any questions.
.,, I t(.

Have a nice weekend everyone,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityof i rvi ne. orq

From: Ga ry Wa ng <gwang@derbyholdings.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19,202L 1:49 PM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Oliver Chee <ochee@derbyholdings.com>; Diane Clark <diane.clark@kidder.com>; Charles Kovac
<C K'oVaò@cityôf i rvi ne. o rg>

Subjeët: RiE: 16680 Armstrong Ave., lrvine - Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

It was a pleasure speaking with both of you yesterday

Please be advised that Derby Holdings Ltd. wishes to have its property located at 16680 Armstrong Ave., lrvine added to
the City's site inventory for the Regional Housing Needs Assessment allocation, as a site for future residential
oerle'uøfiErrtt:'

Please kindly confirm receipt of this email.

Regards,

Gary Wang
Derby Holdings Ltd

1
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(778) 86s-8468

From¡ Melissa Chao fmailto:MChao@citvofirvine.oro]
SeRt¡ Thursday, March LB,202L 3:34 PM

ro:'GäiV'Waríg
Cc: Oliver Chee; Diane Clark; Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao
Subject: RE: 16680 Armstrong Ave., Iruine - Housing Element Update

HiGary:

Thank you for meeting with Charles and me.

Below is the link to the IBC webpage that describes the evolution of the area to include 15,000+ residential units.

https://www.citvofi rvi ne.ors/co m m u nitv-deve lopment/i rvi ne-busi ness-com plex

,.¡L; i r,!ii:,;iil'

The:EÇ;¡qpri¡flential project list and unit count summarizes different developments. There is continued demand from
developers wanting to do more residential in the lBC.

Please let us know if you have any additional questions.

Thanks again,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

cit ofirvine.or

F ro m: Ml el iss¿: C h a o < M C h a o @ c i tvof i rv i n e. org >

se¡tilfu¿'U¡¿iday, March L7, zo2l5:05 pM

To: Gary Wang <ewanq@derbvholdines.com>
Cc: Oliver Chee <ochee(ôderbvholdinss.com>; Diane Clark <diane.clark@kidder.com>; Charles Kovac
<CKovac@citvofirvine.o rs>

Subject: RE: 16680 Armstrong Ave., lrvine - Housing Element Update

HiGary:

FYl, attached is a presentation from yesterday's meeting.

"See" you tomorrow,
.ltt)., ì\.': ij:¡ìic ,

MEË,[68,A CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao@cityof irvine. org

From: Gary Wang <gwang@derbvhold¡nss.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March L7,2O2t 3:28 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Cc: Oliver Chee <ochee@derbvholdings.com>; Diane Clark <diane.clark@kidder.com>; Charles Kovac
<CKovac@citvofi rvine.o rg>

Subject: RE: 16680 Armstrong Ave., lrvine - Housing Element Update

2

'1 i ltqi¡
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"" i .'f ,$,$;,s

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

l've received the invite. Talked to you tomorrow at 2 pm

Regards,

Gary

From : -Mel issa Chao Ima ilto : MChao(ôcityofi rvine.org]
Senti Weðnesaay, Märch L7,2OZL E:24 pyt
To: Gary Wang; Charles Kovac
Cc: Oliver Chee; Diane Clark; Melissa Chao
Subjectr RE: 16680 Armstrong Ave., Irvine - Housing Element Update

HiGary

Thank you for reaching out to us. I sent a meeting invite via MS Teams for 2 p.m. on this Thursday, but am unsure if it
successfully reached you. Please let me know. I may need our administrative staff to assist after all.

Thanks,

rrrr.îvi:ili<:":;'
MËl.[nFA'CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P,949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

it ofirvine.or

From: Ga ry Wa ng <gwans@derbvhold¡nss.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March L7 ,2021,1:37 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Cc: Oliver Chee <ochee@derbvholdinss.com>; Diane Clark <diane.clark@kidder.com>
Subject: 16680 Armstrong Ave., lrvine - Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
t"04flfl.$$lt3g* the content is safe.

Dear Mr. Kovac and Ms. Chao:

I am writing in response to the attached letter that we received regarding the City's Housing Element Update. I

represent Derby Holdings Ltd., the owner of the property located at 16680 Armstrong Ave, lrvine.

I would like to schedule a time to discuss this matter with you and to learn more about the process. Please kindly
provide some times when you would be available this week for a zoom call or a phone call.

Thank you for your assistance and I look forward to speaking with you.

Regqig# #lri'

Gary Wang
Derby Holdings Ltd.
(778) 86s-8468

3
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Monday, March 29,20213:51 PM

George Joseph P (CFO); Charles Kovac

Subhranshu Tripathy; Michelle Le (HR & Finance Dept.); Matthew Toh; Melissa Chao

RE: letter from the City of lrvine; review of current zoning
lrvine Future Housing Sites 3.16.21 Q&A FlNAL.pdf

Categories: Yellow Category

HiGeorge:

For reference, attached is the Q&A from the Future Housing Sites meeting.

I recommend contacting the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) for John Wayne Airport to ¡nquire about any building
height limitations (i.e., determination of no hazard to air navigation) and/or building restrictions.
htt os : //www.o ca i r. co m /co m m i ssi o ns/a I uc/d efa u lt

.,J,:,Ir.l.:j;IIi:,,

Lea'Umnas Choum, Director
John Wayne Airport Facilities Division
949-252-5L23
Fax: 949-252-6OL2
lchoum@ocair.com

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof i rvi ne. ôrg

j 
: :: .

{ ì.. -.. .-

From : GèöÎge Jose ph P (CFO) <georgejp@ pacific-aa.com>

Sent: Monday, March 29,2O2L 1"2:59 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Subhranshu Tripathy <subhran@pacificpharma.com>; Michelle Le (HR & Finance Dept.)
<michelle.le@pacificpharma.com>; Matthew Toh <matthewtoh@pacificpharma.biz>
Subject: Re: letter from the City of lrvine; review of current zoning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Melissa,

fnanKiöu for the below. We are keen and will also attend the upcoming community workshops ( pls
let us know it's a webinar).

You mention below a potential constraint is the proximity to the end of the airport runway (i.e.,4,127
feet). Let us know where we can get further details on this.
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How You Can Get Involved

Upcoming Meetings and Notices
Comm¡niff Workshops (more details to come)

#1 Thursday, April 22, 2O2t | 10 a.m.-t2 p.m.
#2 Thursday, Apri 29, 202L | 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Thank you,

George

On Thu, }l4lar 25,2021 at 6:36 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine. wrote
.:

Hi George:

I added 1211 McGaw Ave to the housing opportunity sites list. As the Housing Element Update
(HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site
inventory that is submitted to the State for the Housing Element (HE) plan. A potential constraint
that will need to be considered and further researched is the proximity to the end of the airport
runway (i.e., 4,127 feet).

ì . lìi1., ì\'i:ìl'

To clarify, the City will not be developing or redeveloping sites into residential uses. Subsequent to
the adoption of the HE, the City will be laying the general ground work with a subsequent and more
detailed planning effort (i.e., General Plan Update, Zoning Ordinance Amendment, and
Environmental lmpact Report) to the extent necessary. However, the property owner or developer
(i.e., applicant) would still need to process the specific discretionary application(s) and appropriate
California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA) documentation to develop the actual residential
project.

)ltì,1 ìt!i'

I added you to our project interest list for notification purposes for community workshops, release of
public draft of HEU for review, and HEU adoption hearings, etc. Please also check
www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate as the project webpage is periodically updated with new
information.

Feel free to contact us with any further questions

2
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MELTSSA CHAO ISEN|OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@cityof irvine. org

| Ì::ì :lir i' ; .,i -r

From: George Joseph P (CFO) <seorse¡p@pacific-aa.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23,2O2I2:01 PM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.ors>
Cc: Matthew Toh <matthewtoh@pacificpharma.biz>; Subhranshu Tripathy <subhran@pacificpharma.com>; Michelle Le
( HR & Finance Dept.) <michelle.le@ pacificpharma.com>

Subject: Re: letter from the City of lrvine; review of current zoning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender:bnfl know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Thank you for the reply, Yes, the particular site(s) is located at 1211 McGaw Avenue, lrvine, CA
92614.

Kindly note the property is owned by MMM lnternational LLC, which one our group company

We are interested in the City's planning in potentially developing or redeveloping the sites for
residential uses.

Please let us know

3

Regards,
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George

ks,nTha

On V/ed, }l/;ar 17,202I at 5:12 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvin > wrote:

HiGeorge:

The City is looking for property owners interested in potentially developing or redeveloping their sites for residential
uses.

FYl, attached is a presentation from yesterday's 3 p.m. meeting.

Do you have a particular site(s) in mind that you can share with us?

MELTSSA CHAO ISENtOR PLANNER
P 949.724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@cityofi rvi ne. o rq

From: George Joseph P (CFO) <seorseip@pacific-aa.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 16,202L 4:L8 PM

To: M el issa Chao <M Chao @citvofi rvine.o re>; CKovact@citvofirvi ne.o rs
Cc: Matthew Toh <matthewtoh@pacificpharma.biz>; Subhranshu Tripathy <subhran@oacíficpharma.com>; Michelle
Le (H R & Fina nce Dept.) <michelle.le @pacificpharma.com>

fVbi-,eç: Letler from the City of lrvine; review of current zoning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

4

Hi Charles, Melissa,
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This is in reference to the attached recent letter from the City of Irvine on review of current zoning.

We are interested in this potential opportunity and request if you can share any further details so we
discuss internally and contact you further such that we finally reply by 25 i|ldarch'2l as stated in the
communication.

Thank you,
'ér!r'sr. r'r!t.i

rslsln-

George

George Joseph P

üFO

Pacific Medical lndustries Lirnited (a rnernber of Pacific-AA Group)

'tr

r":..Yi r;r,l

@
lVledlc¡l

@
;
lrr -

PACIFIC
Group

Myanrnar Office: Facific-AA Tower, No. 81 Insein Road (Corner of l-lledan Road) Kamayut
Township, Yangon, Myanrnar.

TelÂffhatsAppA/iber: +65 984381 65

www.pacif¡c-aa.com

Si$Sap,f¡re office: Pacific Pharmaceuticais Pte. L-td.

"lû1 Cecil Street, #17-{}7 Tong Ëng Buildirrg, Singapore û69533

l-el: +(65) ö227 Õ828, psy; +{65) ö224 7405

USA Office : Facific Pharmaceuiicals USA lnc"

1 1 38û 7th St, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730, USA.

rel: {90ü) 476 230û, (g0g) 4Vâ 2,3t2, Fax: (909) 478 23t3

E*ri*t i" : qeorqejp@pacific-aa.com

5
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Monday, March 29,2021 10:45 AM
Tim Strader Jr.; Charles Kovac

Sean Cao; Patrick Rios; Melissa Chao

RE: Landmark Opportunity Sites Letter

Categories: Yellow Category

HiTim:

Thank yoù for the letter. I have added the following APNs to the opportunity sites list:

L8872 MacArthur Blvd 8299 3 445-0L2-
01

L89I2 MacArthur Blvd 8299 4 445-Or2-
02

L8952 MacArthur Blvd 8299 5 445-Ot2-
03

? 80-617 20 445-Or2-
o6

As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Councilwill decide which sites will ultimately be included in
the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

I added Sean and Patrick to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key project
milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns.

Thankl, 
'

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaotôcitv ofirvine.orq

From: Tim Strader J r. <tj @sta rpointeventu res.co m>

Sent: Thursday, March 25,202L 9:38 AM
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Sean Cao <sean.cao@camphorpartners.com>; Patrick Rios <patrick.rios@camphorpartners.com>
Subjectr Landmark Opportunity Sites Letter

1
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'ìqt: l.a^

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization, Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Charles and Melissa, please see the attached letter from the owner of The Landmark properties in Planning Area
36. Please confirm receipt and keep us posted on next steps.

Thanks,

rim'$Êåtie'il
PresidËhd'"
Starpointe Ventures
5030 Ca¡npus Drive, Suite B

Newport Beach, CA 92660
P1'949-622-0420
t i (@ sta rpo i rlteventu res.co m

www.sta rpointeventu res.com

''ïiiIåa'e'rirt'
'¡l'lr..i.;r;'

't 
l!;t l*¡ir:'i"' ir''

2
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March 19,2021

Mr. Charles Kovac
Housing Administrator
City of lrvine
1 Civic Center Plaza
lrvine, CA 92606

RE: Opportunity Sites List

Dear.Charles:

GFE MacArthur lnvestments, LLC is the owner of the 7-acre office and former
restaurant project located at 18872, 18912 and 18952 MacArthur Boulevard in Planning
Area 36. We are in the process of determining the highest and best future use for the
property and would like to consider future residential use. We believe that residential
uses would be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood and promote the
successful live-work environment that exists within the lrvine Business Complex.

Please add the above-referenced addresses to your Opportunity Sites List for the
upcoming 6th Cycle Housing Element Update. You can reach me at (949) 551-6688 or
our consultant, Tim Strader Jr. of Starpointe Ventures at (949) 622-0420 if you have any

Que5tions or require any additional information.

Sincerely,

Sean S. Cao
Manager
GFE MacArthur lnvestments, LLC
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Melissa Chao
Monday, March 29,2021 4:32 PM

Hadi Assaf; Charles Kovac

Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Housing Element Update
lrvine Future Housing Sites presentation 3.1 6.21.pdf; lrvine Future Housing Sites 3.i 6.21

QSIA FlNAL.pdf

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Hadi:

I added L3805 Alton Pkwy, #D to the opportunity sites list. Based on our March 26 telephone conversat¡on,
this site may be challenging for redevelopment as there are multiple building owners. As the Housing Element
Update,(HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site
inveiìtõry that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

For your reference, attached is a Q&A for the March 1.6,202t Future Housing Sites meeting.

Lastly, I added you to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key
project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns

Thanks,

rii,;i:j iili-1,¡ì
ME'blssA cHAo I sENroR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. o rq

From: Hadi Assaf <hadioc@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, March 29,2O2t L2:3L PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

l( i .-

'"i. is$¡

Hello,
'We 

received your letter regarding the Housing element for the 2021-2029 planning period and we would like to
express our interest in being considered for this planning. Thank you
Hadi Assaf

1
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13805 Alton Pkwy #D
Irvine CA926I8

2
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chan

KôVã.

Melissa Chao

RE: Housing Element - C¡ty of lrv¡ne
Wednesday, March 17,2021 5;01:15 PM

imaoe001.pno
Irvine Future Housino Sites presentation 3.16.21.odf

Hi lssak:

I have added you to the project interest list.

FYl, attached is the slide deck for yesterday's meeting

Than ks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityofi rvi ne. org

From: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@ cityofirvi ne.org>

Sgnt: Wednesday, March 17,20219:25 AM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: FW: Housing Element - City of lrvine

Charles

FYI

From: lzzak Mireles <l M i relestôavcity.org>

Sent: Wednesday, March 17 ,2021,8:54 AM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>
ii,.: 

" 
,

Súbiect: Housing Element - City of lrvine

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Charles,

My name is lzzak Mireles and I'm a const¡tuent here in the City of lrvine and I'm interested in

being a part of the Housing Element update. Unfortunately, lwas unable to make yesterday's

meeting; is there a way to get access to the webinar and/or mailing list to keep receiving
;",r.,

ljipdates I

Thank you so much for your time
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Best,

lzzak Mireles I Assistant Planner

u.ry* S h{"irfiu,,'u'ju*
Ar,rso vrEro 5;lÍi ül'""

j tr r r'.¡li- Jrrr¡lrr:,J

Confidential Communications: This email and any files or attachments transmitted with it may
contain privileged or otherwise confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient,
or believe that you may have received this communication in error, please advise the sender
via reply email and immediately delete the email you received.

i. l l..
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Jeanne Baran

Monday, March 15, 2021 2:52 PM

Melissa Chao

Re: Housing Element Meeting - March '16th

Follow up
Flagged

Hi Melissa,
All set. I came across the notice from a ema¡l from the People4hous¡ng.
Jeanne

FroÉt: M elissa Chao < MChao@ cityofi rvine.o rg>

Sent: Monday, March L5,2OZI2:32 PM

To: Jea nne Baran <J Ba ran@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: Housing Element Meeting - March L6th

Hi Jeanne

This stakeholder meeting is targeted towards non-residential property owners in the IBC and Spectrum for the purposes

of identifying potential opportunity sites, so we did not place it on the general City Calendar.

We plan to host severalgeneral community workshops in April and will publicize those through the project webpage,
social ínediiq,'press releases, and email notifications.

lf you are interested in attending tomorrow's meeting, I can provide you with a Zoom link

Thanks,

fr,lELlSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao@citvof i rvi ne. o rq

From: Jeanne Baran <JBaran@cityofirvine.org>
Sent:'Monday. March L5, 2O2I 2:19 PM

fo: ëhäilËt kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Housing Element Meeting - March L6th

Hi, is this event scheduled for tomorrow? I didn't see if on the city calendar. Thank you. Jeanne

You're lnvited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

'::i: ivi(ií1û:iy
L.,

".-''i:^'( '' 1
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The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period
Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including
affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential
development. All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every
eight years for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on
the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory as
detailed in the attached property owner outreach letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the
opportu,¡ity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a
comrnitrnent. This event is open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be
interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would like to discuss
this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirvine.org or
949-724-7452 andlor Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, at mchao@citvofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

Jeanne Baran I Senior Council Executive Asst I CITY OF IRVINE

949-724-62261 I Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
,r.i rl :.i; .Í\ ! : I

'' :ì iiti ¡.r'
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Jeremy Dean Carver <CarverJ@Pripd.com >

Wednesday, March 17,20218:55 PM

Melissa Chao; Charles Kovac
RE: lrvine Site

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa,

Thanks for your email. There is no dedication towards agricultural use that I know of.

Thähks¿fðÉtãdding the property to the opportunity sites list.

Jeremy Carver I Director, Asia Region I Property Reserve, lnc.
51 S. Main St., Suite 301 | Salt Lake City, UT 84L|L-75L2
Phone: 801-321-8769 | Cell: 801-386-6724 | Email: CarverJ@pripd.com

From: Melissa Chao <MChao @cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Wednesday, March 17,202L 5:18 PM

To: Jeremy Dean Carver <CarverJ@Pripd.com>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: lrvine Site

.\".r.!ì..1....,.1.¡
Hi Jër'erhy: "' "

Sorry for the delay in responding. We sent out property owner outreach letters re: future housing sites and have
received quite a few inquiries and inputs.

Staff identified 5481 Bryan Ave as an opportunity site as well. By chance, do you know if the site has any restrictions
such as being dedicated towards agricultural uses? The City will need to identify any potential constraints to residential
development.

I will add the property to the opportunity sites list.

Alsg,,f 4tiflaOO you to the project interest list. Asthe Housing Element Update process progresses, you will be kept
införmed of any participation opportunities and project milestones such as the release of the draft HEU document for
review. trlote that the City Council will make the final determination on which sites will be included in the site inventory
submitted to the State as part of the HE.

Please feel free to contact me with any further questions/concerns.

Thank you,

1
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MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ohao@ citvof irvine. o rg
-¡+|fffi

From: Jeremy Dean Carver <CarverJ@Pripd.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March t6,2O2t 4:42 PM

To: Cha rles Kovac <C Kovac(Ocitvofi rvi ne.ors>

Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Subject: FW: lrvine Site

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

ML (oy-acr,. ,
'r t.l i l, . ,< *'.

We own a property at 5481 Bryan Avenue that is 8.1acres. APN 551081LL.

We think we could get 25-35 units per acre or approximately 2O2-284 units. Nearest cross streets are Bryan Avenue and

Jeffrey Road.

Thanks,

Jeremy Carver I Director, Asia Region I Property Reserve, lnc.
51S. Main St., Suite 301 | Salt Lake City, UT 84ttL-7512
Phone: 8OL-32L-8769 | Cell: 801--386-6724 | Email: Ca rverJ @pripd.com

-,li.J-1,r::!.;, ' .

"r-: ri:rr. : l
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SubieeÍ,

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Tuesday, March 9,2021 10:03 AM
john@telxpress.com

Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao
Future Housing Sites - lrvine

Follow up
Flagged

What is Your Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021

Categories: Yellow Category

HiJohn

It was nice speaking with you regardirlg 230 Goddard in the Pannatoni R&D/industrial condo development in

Planning Area 34.
,,q*.j{,tl

FYl, City staff and our HEU consultant will be hosting one meeting based on the date/time polled with the
highest confirmation level. I believe our callcovered what is planned for duringthe meeting, but if you know
of any fellow lrvine property owners that might be interested, please feel free to forward this email.

Thank you,

Melissa

i..rit:!";i-i

i i .iì ,.

The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable
housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.
All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for
State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

1

CITY Ûf IRVINf 2A21 UPDATf
I
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Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that primarily
focuses on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site
inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer
input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. Feel free to send this to others who
may be interested.

Please confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
https ://i rvi neca. seam lessd ocs. com/f/futu re hous i nqsitesmeeti nq

Learn more about the Housing Element Update
by visiti ng www. cityofi rvi ne. orq/housi nqelementupdate.

For more information, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
ckovac@citvofirvine.orq or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchao@citvofirvine.org or 949-724-6395.

'._

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao@ cityof irvine. o ro

2
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Melissa Chao

Friday, April 2, 2021 5:48 PM

Sarah Escobedo

RE: Please mail outthe attached documents and emailto Mr. John Bercaw re: 1582

Browning in lrvine

Thank you Sarah!

Have a good weekend @

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao@ cityof irvine. orq

Frorn:'Sa ra h Esco bed o <S Esco bedo @ cityof i rvi ne.o rg>

Sent: Friday, April 2,2O2L 10:14 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: Please mail out the attached documents and emailto Mr. John Bercaw re: L582 Browning in lrvine

Hi Melissa,

All good here, same for you hopefully. Yes I was in office on Monday and we mailed it out. I didn't send a confirmation

then, apologies for that.

sARAH ESCOBEDO ISENIOR OFFICE SPECIALIST 1949-724-6466

.,r1.¿!l .:¡il (ìlÌ ¡:ìj'

F ro m ::À,tÏållssa C h a o < M C h a o @ c i tyo f i rv i n e. o re>

Sent: Friday, April2,202L 10:014M
To: Sarah Escobedo <SEscobedo@citvofirvine.ore>

Subject: RE: Please mail out the attached documents and email to Mr. John Bercaw re: 1582 Browning in lrvine

Hi Sarah

Happy Fridayl Hope you are doing well

By chance, did this mail ítem go out?

Thanks¡' ,'','
. .rr,!,lid.i;.,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. orq

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Sent: Monday, March 29,2O2L2:37 PM

To: Sarah Escobedo <SEscobedo@citvofirvine.org>

1

;):rlji" 'r i

'ì¡,r1f:'
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Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao(ôcitvofirvine.org>
Subject: Please mail out the attached documents and email to Mr. John Bercaw re: 1582 Browning in lrvine

Hisarah:

Please have duplicating print out full-size color copies of the three attaihments (i.e., presentation, Q&4, and community
workshops flier) and this email and mail to:

Mr. John Bercaw

Corona DelMar, CA92625

Please also include this email which provides the log-in directions for the two community workshops in April

Subjecf: HEU Communily Workshop #l
Dole: April22,2021

Time: l0 om - 12 pm

Regislrolion Link htlps://zoom.us/webinor/reqister/WN fll HqrH4qiKI hOAeWCfRQ

Webinqr lD 949 9100 4313

Webinqr Posscode City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and
Passcode

US: 
i

Webinar lD:
Passcode:

Subjecil HEU Communily Workshop #2

Dqle: April2?,2021

Time: . 5:30 - 7:30 pm

ncitiliiifdfon Link: htlps://zoom.us/webinor/reqister/WN XTcOocqNRhu4ó sk33 KwA

Webinor lD 967 7085 9048

Webinor Posscode City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and
Passcode

+1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
?49 9100 4313
572432

+1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
?4? 9100 4313
652964

US:
Webinar lD:
Passcode:

2

Thank vou,
f..'-,r'.i, i.!¿,
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MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaotôcitv ô firvin eô ctr

,ii.i i!r. \,'r-,..,i
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From!
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attâchmentsl

Meaohan Peek

Sarah Escobedo

RE: Follow up to Submitted Duplicating Request

Monday, March 29, 2021 4:21:08 PM

imaoe001.Dno
image003.grg

This went out today

M EAG HAN p E E K I MATLCOORDTNATOR | 949-724-6012

From : Sara h Escobedo <S Escobedo@ cityofi rvi ne.org>

$ent: Monday, March 29,2021,2:48 PM

To: Duplicating <duplicating@cityofirvine.org>; >Mailcenter <mailcenter@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: Follow up to Submitted Duplicating Request

Hello,

Would you please print the attached in full color and mail to

Mr. John Bercaw

Corona Del Mar, CA92625
$qr,'

SARAH EsCoBEDo I SrNlOn OFFICE SPECIALIST I Commuutry DEVELoPMENT

949-724-6460 | t Civic Center Ptaza, lrvine, CA92606
sescobedo(ôcitvofirvine.org I citvofirvine.org

i-i.¡l (1i

ìr..;r'

ii r-l i
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao
Wednesday, March 24,20216:16 PM

Ti m Strader J r.; jbrand@sentre.com

Melissa Chao; Charles Kovac

FW: Lakeshore Opportunity Sites Letter
La keshore-RH NA Letter-03242021 .pdf

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Purple Category

HiTim and John

Thank you for the letter. I have added Lakeshore to the opportunity sites list. As the Housing Element Update (HEU)

progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site inventory that is submitted

to the State for the HE plan.

To confirm, given the focus on the health club, stand-alone restaurant, and common areas would you feel comfortable

including,lhp three highlighted parcels on the list? The three parcels total to 8.6L acres.

98-220 2Lakeshore Towers 18007 Von Karman Ave

38584-LL ALakeshore Towers

89-274 318051 Van Karman AveLakeshore Towers

t181-01Von Karman Ave 89-274Lakeshore Towers

38584-LL L18111 Von Karman AveLakeshore Towers

98-220 118191Von Karman AveLakeshore Towers

89-274 618155 Von Karman AveLakeshore Towers

518L55 Von Karman Ave 89-274Lakeshore Towers

445
39

445
44

445
40

445
42

445
34

445
33

445
32

445
43

twilladd John to the project interest list. You both will be notified of opportunities to participate and key project

milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Pleáse fëèl free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns.

1

Thanks,
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MELTSSA CHAO ISEN¡OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
mch ao@ cityof irvine. org

From : Tim Strade r J r. <tj @sta rpointeventures.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 24,2O2L 9:59 AM
roi$f¡e¡le! ff.gy.. <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: John Br_and <jbrand @sentre.com>
Subject: Lakeshore Opportunity Sites Letter

CAUTION; This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Charles and Melissa, please see the attached letter from the owner of Lakeshore in Planning Area 36. Please confirm
receipt and keep us posted on next steps.

Thanks,

Tirn:,Stl'åddrlJr':r
i--1.... ii..^.^

Presidênt'''i'
Starpointe Ventures
5030 Campus Drive, Suite B

Newport Beach, CA 92660
P]-949-622-042O

ti@sta rpointeventures.com
www.sta rpointeventu res.com

iì 1:ìiii .Tii j iìì .

'.ii,,.. 1
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LAKESHORE

March 24,2021

Mr. Charles Kovac
Housing Administrator
City of lrvine
1 Civic Center Plaza
lrvine, CA 92606

RE: Opportunity Sites List

Dear Charles

Lakeshore is an approximately 15 acre mixed-use business complex consisting of
approximately 900,000 square feet of office, health club, retail, and restaurant uses.
We are in the process of determining the highest and best replacement use for the
health club facility site, the existing standalone restaurant site, and the adjacent
common area and would like to consider future residential use. The uses collectively
occupy approximately a 9 acre portion of the property. We believe that residential uses
would be compatible with our existing uses and promote the successful live-work
environment that exists within the lrvine Business Complex.

Please add Lakeshore to your Opportunity Sites List for the upcoming 6th Cycle Housing
Element Update. You can reach me at (949) 955-5253 if you have any questions or

¡e.u.qgire any additional information.

Sincerely,

John Brand
coo

SENTRE
18101 VON KARI\4AN AVI Nt.r t . -ql.Jlì I l.)2o, lRVlNl (--A 9.)612

9r.l!l 95li 5.r!¡3 l AKt SllOFit lRVlNl .(-()M S,t N IRt .(-OlvlA-322



Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Josh Goldman <josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com>

Sunday, April4, 20217:21 AM
Melissa Chao; Tim Strader Jr.

James Steman; Matthew Macher
RE: 2400 Barranca Opportunity Sites Letter

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you Melissa!

Looking forward to working together

Best,

Josh

ü

JOSH GOLDMAN
MANAGING DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENT

GEMDALE USA CORPORATION
6027 EdÊewood Bend Court, San D¡eg,o, cA 9273O
PHONE: 858.436.34711 MOBILE: 24o.3o5.3019
EMAIL: JOSH,GOLDMAN@G EM DALEUSA.CO M

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Friday, April 2,20213:50 PM

To: Ti m Strader J r. <tj @sta rpoi nteve ntu res.com>

Cc: Josh Gofdman <josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com>; James Steman <jim.steman@gemdaleusa.com>; Matthew
Macher <matthew.macher@gemdaleusa.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: RE: 2400 Barranca Opportunity Sites Letter

HiTim

Thank you for the letter. I have added 2400 Barranca Pkwy to the housing opportunity sites list with a note that
potential housing is a back-up plan pending the outcome of CEQA litigation.

As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in

the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

: l-i r I , lii. r'¡: r.i í,

I addedJòsh, James, and Matthew to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key

project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Note today is Charles' last day with the City of lrvine, so please direct any questions/concerns to me. Have a nice

weekend everyone.

1
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Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 ) F 949-724-6440
m ohao(@aityof i rv i n e. o rq

-k t--'

From: Tim Strader Jr. <ti@sta rnointeventures.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 3L,2O2t 9:414M
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cítvofirvine.ors>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.ore>

Cc: iosh.soldman@gemdaleusa.com; James Steman <iim.steman(ôgemdaleusa.com>; Matthew Macher
<matthew.macher@G EM DALEUSA.COM>

Subject: 2400 Barranca Opportunity Sites Letter

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

. Í'¡¡."I i'li
Chaile$ and.Melissa, please see the attached letter from the owner of 2400 Barranca Parkway in Planning Area

36. Please confirm receipt and keep us posted on next steps.

Thanks,

Tim Strader Jr.

President
Starpointe Ventures
5030 Campus Drive, Suite B

Newport Beach, CA 92660
P)949-622-0420
t i @ stq rp g.inFve ntu res.com
wwviÁt$t?,rúUi nteve ntu res. co m

,:¡!::.rrrj,rarì, l{ ¡

'l¡:'j' ql¡.:,.. :''
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March 29,2021

Mr. Charles Kovac
Housing Administrator
City of lrvine
1 Civic Center Plaza
lrvine, CA 92606

RE: Opportunity Sites List

Dear Charles:

Gemdale 2400 Barranca Holdings, LLC is the owner of the 5-acre approximate 69,780
square foot office and industrial building located al24Q0 Barranca Parkway in Planning
Area 36. The property has been entitled for a275,000 square foot office development
and is currently subject to a CEQA challenge. We fully intend to develop the office
project as proposed but given the legal challenge to the office entitlement, we would like
to consider future residential use depending on the outcome of the CEQA challenge.
We believe that residential uses would be compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood and promote the successful live-work environment that exists within the
lrvine Business Complex.
à':.-.,."
t,.ii

Please add the above-referenced addresses to your Opportunity Sites List for the
upcoming 6th Cycle Housing Element Update. You can reach me at (240) 305-3019 or
our consultant, Tim Strader Jr. of Starpointe Ventures at (949) 622-0420 if you have any
questions or require any additional information.

Sincerely,

¿;*.*

Josh Goldman' :,'.

Managing Director, Development
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Monday, March 8,2021 6:26 PM
junghwan choi; Charles Kovac

Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE:future housing sites letter from3/1/2021

Follow up

Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiJunghwan

Thank you for your input. The 6th cycle Housing Element Update (HEU) is required by the State, The State assigned

L,34L,827 units to the Southern California region. ln turn, the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG)

allocated lrvine almost 24,000 new units because of our two regional job centers. The City vehemently argued against

our unit allocation, but our appealwas recently denied by SCAG.

Unfortunately, if lrvine does not get our HEU certifiedlapproved by the State, lrvine is subject to harsh penalties such as

substantial fines, lawsuits, and ineligibility for grant funding for transportation improvement projects. To clarify, it is not
the City or City Council that wants to develop more housing beyond the maximums in our adopted master plan, it is the
State's initiative. Thus, we are tasked with planning to accommodate the required unit allocation by income level to
maintain the lrvine's quality of life. However, the market will ultimately determine if and when units are built.

I will add you to the project email notification list. To learn more, please go to
www.citvofirvine.orglhousineelementupdate.

r;,i'l..l;ii,' r¡¡;ji

Thanks,'

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao@cityof irvine. org

From: junghwan choi <kubdoc@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 6,20212:I7 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: future housing sites letter from 3/L/2O21

CAUTION:'This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

As a long time resident of lrvine, i wanted to voice my opin¡on regarding the letter referenced above. I

have lived in lrvine since 1998. This has been a great place to live, work and play. Unfortunately, due
to continued development of available land for housing with increased density, the quality of life in the
City has deteriorated. The problems and issues of urban over development has increased, yet the

1
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City and the Council wants to develop some more. The Letter like this tells me that the City is moving
¡n thç;.ryieng direction. lt is time to stop further development of this City, and stop planning for
constiùction of future housing units.

Sincerely,

Junghwan Choi.

tlre wrÊrlc

thsl wior:rr

r¡ ¡;r¡ 'çr.;i i ¡;-¡i"

2
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Martin < karen@ pacificplanningg roup.com >

Tuesday, May 11, 2021 3:27 PM

Melissa Chao

Re: Final property as part of Centerpointe redevelopment 19742 MacArthur Blvd.,ìrvine,

California 92612

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Yes, thank you. I've let the property owner know that too and I think he was disappointed in the other attempts

by developers and believes he has a more personal relationship with the.neighborhood and doesn't want them
upset so he's is working on different ideas. I'll let you know if I learn anything more.

On Tue, May I 1,2021at 3:19 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvin wrote:

Hi Karen:
'"1ili'.:: ,:"

The Racquet Club is on the draft opportunity sites list.

As with all the proposed sites, the City Council will make the final determination for whether a site will be included in

the final site inventory submitted for State certification.

' r.,- : i, , i

Something to note that in the past several years, Rancho San Joaquin residents had very strong objections to a
development application proposing additional residential uses in their neighborhood.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440

1

mch áôtO cityof irvine. o rg
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From: Ka ren Ma rtin <ka ren @ oacificpla nninggroup.com >

Sent: Tuesday, May 1-L,202t2:49 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao(ôcitvofirvine.ors>
Subject: Re: Final propertyas partof Centerpointe redevelopment I9742 MacArthur Blvd., lrvine, California 92612

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization, Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Thank you for sending the list, previously I had understood that you had also included the followino
property. Is that still the case?

The third is the Racket Club -5 Ethel Coplen Way lrvine, CA92612,|'m working with Greg Michaels who is
partners with the Owner.

On Tue, May 11,2021at 1:08 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine ) wrote

Hi Karen

l've added L9742 MacArthur to the opportunity sites list for consideration

Below is a summary of the properties along with their acreages in the IBC that I have from you:

Centerpointe:

19762 MacArthur Blvd 1.07 /1.O-
t2

4 445-132-
16

2.2

197t2 MacArthur Blvd LO7 /LO-
L2

1. 445-L32-
18

2.2

2

I ':r; rr,,: l\¡'ì
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19722 &L9732 MacArthur Blvd LO7/LO-

L2

445-t32-
t9

7 2.68

Other IBC properties

,uELtssA cHAo lsENloR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

From: Ka ren Martin <ka ren@ pacificpla nninqgroup.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May I1-,2O2L 12:10 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Subject: Final property as part of Centerpointe redevelopment 19742 MacArthur Blvd., lrvine, California 926L2

ks,nTha

m chao@cityofi rvi ne. org

3

I9752 MacArthur Blvd LO7/LO-

L2

3 445-L32-
09

1_.05

19742 MacArthur Blvd LOTILO-

t2
2 445-L32-

TL

L.34

L9722 MacArthur Blvd (19732 MacArthur is on same
parcel)

LO7/tO-
L2

7 445-L32-
19

2.68

L9782 MacArthur Blvd LO7/tO-
L2

6 445-L32-
T4

2.3

L7832 & L7840 Gillette Ave 99-213 2 435-11L-
30

1.56

t7832 & 17840 Gillette Ave 99-213 2 435-LL1,-

27

t.o4

? 99-2L3 3 435-LL1,-

28

2.3

? 99-213 3 435-tLt-
31

o.27
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"' 'll'+il ;-''

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

T.irqnl..ry*lfor your efforts, here is the final property in Centerpoint for inclusion in the Housing Element
opportunity sites. Could you please confirm that you have received this request? And that is included with
the other 7 parcels?

Thank you.

Please. include the property in the list of properties

rhàtik )tt,ul'

1. The property address is 19742 MacArthur Blvd., Irvine, California 92612

2. Property ownership: Bates Johnson Building, Ltd., a California Linlited Partnership

3. Orange County Assessor's Parcel Number: 445-132-ll
tiii,til; 

.¡'r¡¿1 
'

Please confirm we have been successfull]¡ added to the list of properties to be included in the planned
amendment, and ask that we be added to any mailing list or other information transmittal relative to the City
of lrvine's plans in this regard.

Thanks for your help!

'irr; -. -,.:i

Dale T. Falasco, Trustee

Dale T. Falasco Living Trust, General Partner

Bates Johnson Building, Ltd., Landlord

4
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Kgf.,l Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Karen@nacificplanning group. com

949.874.2795 mobile

4t5.367 .4286 x101 office

Karen Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Karen@fracificplannin g group. com

9 19",9:7,1 ",?7. fl5 mob ile

415.367 .4286 xl0L office

Karen Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc
. i í',f i.' 1'ì :.i.tj.l i t, ì

Karen@f aôificplanning group. com

949.874.2795 mobile

4I5.367 .4286 x101 office

5
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Melissa Chao

Sent:
lo:
Cc:

From:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Wednesday, May 5, 2021 2:30 PM

Karen Martin
Marika Poynter; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

Follow up
Flagged

Subject:

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Karen:

..i.i

l've added L9752 MacArthur Blvd. to the opportunity sites list

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@ cityof irvine. o rq

From : Ka ren Ma rtin <ka ren @ pacificpla n n i nggroup.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4,202L 3:32 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Cc:,[Vlarika Poynter <mpoynter@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subjectr'Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

The owners of the bank building within Centerpointe also would like to participate as an opportunity site. Their

parcelnumberis445-132-09,totszMAcARTHURBLVDlRVlNE,c\g26l2. Theseownersareallpartofthesame
association. We have one more owner to talk with - and expect to talk this afternoon or tomorrow.

Karell,ì:.ii, i 'iiû'

On Mon, May 3, 202I at 5:44 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvin ) wrote:

Hi Karen,

I added the three APNs in CenterPointe to the housing opportunities sites list.

'iïìi,:l:.l i:¡" 1
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Please let me know if you have more interested parties/properties.

Thanks,

MELISSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P.9149:-7?4-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@citvof irvine. o rq

From: Ka ren Ma rtin <ka ren (ô pacificpla n n i nggro u p.com >

Sent: Monday, May 3,2O2L 5:06 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Cc: Marika Poynter <mpovnter@citvofirvine.ors>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: Re: lrvine Future Houslng Sites for the Housing Element Update

j:iìïì,li \ii);-l fr

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Thank you f,or checking in again with me regarding the corporate drive site. I haven't heard back from them

yet.

However, for Centerpointe, another property owner asked to be included and he owns 3 different parcels

encompassing 4 buildings.

The parcel numbers are:

o 445-132-t6
t 445-L32-L8

2
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. 445-132-19

These encompass 4 buildings and the ownership entity is Encore Centerpointe LLC.

i1Añ¡i 'i¡'.:il ír

Thank you,

Karen

On Thu, Apr 29,2021 at7:25 PM Karen Martin <karen@pacificplanningg wrote:

ÉIirNJelissa,

Thank you all for such an inclusive and transparent outreach session. It's an example I have been sharing

with other communities, so well done.

For Corporate Park, I'11 check in with their representative here and let you know.

f t.l']V1c.[rss¿r;

There is another property owner in Centerpointe that is very interested in participating, Billy andlor Doug
who control a couple of parcels. I gave them your contact information but also offered to assist them as part

of a larger vision should they choose to go in that direction.

The tennis club owner has some interesting thoughts on how to work with the community.

Alqpe.&*",g had discussions with another private owner on MacArthur for mixed use.

I will keep you posted. Have a very nice evening!

Karen

3

Ì 'i'4ì4'r rìÏ.!.i:i
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ìr"-iìì¿:l '. i'l'l ;i :'.

On Thu, Apr29,2021,7:03 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.oç wrote:

Hi Karen:

I wanted to circle back on 46 Corporate Park. Has the property owner reached a verdict on whether they

would,,lille to be included as a housing opportunity site?

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440

m ch ao (@citvof i rvi ne. o rq
tyç.utu'ffF.Îj

trom : Ka ren Ma rti n <ka ren @ pacificpla nn inssrouo.com >

Sent: Monday, March 29,202t 3:16 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

Cc:MarikaPoynter<mpoynter@cityofirvine.org>;CharlesKovac<@>;HittaMosesman
<hitta.mosesma n@weareharris.com>
Subject: Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites forthe Housing Element Update

;v i-¡iI; l.r. líl\ti

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Great, thank you so much.

'tvr_ ..rrr; Jr. r,:i

- .,. I I li l¡ ,lJ.

4
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Karen

On Mon, l;4ar 29,202I, 2:50 PM Melissa Chao <M wrote

Hi Karen

For the first one at 77832/17840 Gillette Ave (i.e., Ann's pending application), added to the housing
opportunity sites list (i.e., APNs: 435-11L-30, 435-LIL-27, and 435-t1-t-28l..

For the second one, l've recently communicated with NexGen Pharma representatives (i.e., Kyle & Steven

Brown) re: I78O2 Gillette and the adjacent vacant parcel and have come to the conclusion that the lease

timing is not conducive to include the two parcels for the 6th cycle HEU.

For the third one, l've added the Racquet Club to the housing opportunity sites list

For the fourth one, added 19722/19732 MacArthur and 19782 MacArthur in Centerpointe to the housing
opportunity sites list.

For the fifth one, added 46 Corporate Park to the opportunity sites list with status as "pending" owner
determination.

lncluding a property in the opportunity sites list does not preclude the owner from continuing their land

uses under the existing General Plan and Zoning Ordinance regulations. As the Housing Element Update
(HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site
inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

Fg¡ yg,r¡,r,reference, attached is a Q&A for the March 16,2O2t Future Housing Sites meeting.

Lastly, I added you to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key

project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

5
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Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@ cityof irvine. o rq

From: Karen Ma rtin <karen@ pacificplanninggrouP.com>

Sent: Thursday, March 25,20211:46 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Marika Poynter <mpovnter@cityofirvine.ore>

Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine,org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize

the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa and housing team. Your presentation was so well done, thank you for all the information you

provided to the property owners.

I am working with several property owners that would like to be considered as housing opportunity sites.

The first one is on Gillette - we have 27 very low-income units include in our proposal that is currently

sitting in plaruring commission continuance to a date uncertain because of the IBC cap. (Marika I sent you

a separate email with the reference within my email to Ann Wuu in current planning)

The second one is property immediately adjacent to the above - 17802 Gillette Ave, lrvine, CA and the vacant

property behind it. Ñotè that this is with property owner not tenant so please keep confidential. (Please do not

include until we discuss)

, l:' i'll.i 6
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ThEülir.d is the Racket Club -5 Ethel Coplen Way lrvine, CA92612,|'m working with Greg Michaels who is
partners with the Owner.

The fourth is two properties 19782 and 19722 MacArthur in Centerpointe

The fifth is 46 Corporate Drive - (do not include untilwe discuss)

'ihç'{ìriitiì

Maywe sit down to discuss these sites for inclusion in the housing opportunity sites? Also, would you explain
what the limitations may be of inclusion as an opportunity site? One of the owners is concerned that if they are
included the feasibility doesn't make sense that the city would not allow them to request other land use
entitlements.

Thank you,

Karen. ,I i?.: itj.il''r.r

Karen Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Karen@nacificplanning group. com

949.874.2795 mobile (use this one please)

4L5.367 .4286 x101 office

.i..illíì,,? ., ,:
' 

|: l!

On Thu, Mar 18, 2021 at 4:58 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cit ofirvine Þ wrote:

Hello everyone:

l .t , I

Thaft iou for attending or expressing interest in Irvine's Future Housing Sites meeting. Attached is the
slide deck for your reference.
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Please contact me and/or Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@.cityofirivne.org with any
questions, comments, or suggestions for opportunity sites.

We look forward to working with you on the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development

1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mo,ha'o @ cityof i rv i n e. o ro

¡l-i¡i'å"1*r'

Karen Martin

;1" i.; iì ..'.'
Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Kar en(ò.n aci fi co I annin s sro uD. c o m

949.874.2795 mobile

4L5.367 .4286 x101 office

Ihank

I
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Karen Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Karen@Facificplanning group. com

949.874.2795 mobile

415.367 .4286 xL0L office

I
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Monday, May 3, 2021 5:44 PM

Karen Martin
Marika Poynter; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

Follow up

Flagged

Categories:
-'liççr; L,l¡.

Purple Category, Yellow Category

Hi Karen,

I added the three APNs in CenterPointe to the housing opportunit¡es sites list

Please let me know if you have more interested parties/properties.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-V24-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m cha,q@cityof irvine. o rq

From: Karen Ma rtin <karen@pacificpla nninggroup.com>
Sent: Monday, May 3,2021- 5:06 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Marika Poynter <mpoynter@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

ttl4:ll:t3r,.

Thank you for checking in again with me regarding the corporate drive site. I haven't heard back from them yet.

However, for Centerpointe, another property owner asked to be includcd and he owns 3 different parcels

encompassing 4 buildings.

The parcel numbers are:

'rå.4s-rgz-te
445-132-t8
445-L32-L9

I
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These encompass 4 buildings and the ownership entity is Encore Centerpointe LLC.

Thank you,

¡" I '';ìr''*. i'r

Karen

On Thu, Apr 29,202I at7:25 PM Karen Martin <karen@pacificplanning wrote:

Hi Melissa,

Thank you all for such an inclusive and transparent outreach session. It's an example I have been sharing with
other communities, so well done.

For, Coçp,grate Park, I'll check in with their representative here and let you know

There is another property owner in Centerpointe that is very interested in participating, Billy and/or Doug who
control a couple of parcels. I gave them your contact information but also offered to assist them as part of a
larger vision should they choose to go in that direction.

The tennis club owner has some interesting thoughts on how to work with the community

Also, have had discussions with another private owner on MacArthur for mixed use.

I will keep you posted. Have a very nice evening!

KàiénlTr.L¡,'i:,,

On Thu, Apr 29,202I,7:03 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine ) wrote:

Hi Karen:

ly?.ltgg,tA circle back on 46 Corporate Park. Has the property owner reached a verdict on whether they

WöUld'like to be included as a housing opportunity site?

2

Thanks,
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MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@ citvof i rvi ne. orqffi

From: Ka ren Ma rtin <karen@pacificpla nningqroup.com >

Sent: Monday, March 29,20213:16 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Cc: Marika Poynter <mpovnter@citvofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ore>; Hitta Mosesman

<hitta. mosesma n tôwea reha rris.com>

Subject: Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

',, rl,i :i,
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Great, thank you so much.

Karen

On Mon, }y'rar 29,202I,2:50 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine > wrote:

Hi Karen:

For the first one at L7832/17840 Gillette Ave (i.e., Ann's pending appl¡cation), added to the housing

opportunity sites list (i.e., APNs: 435-LLL-30 , 435-Ltt-27, and 435-LLt-281.

For the second one, l've recently communicated with NexGen Pharma representatives (i.e., Kyle & Steven

Brown) re t7802 Gillette and the adjacent vacant parcel and have come to the conclusion that the lease

timing is not conduc¡ve to include the two parcels for the 6th cycle HEU.

3
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For the third one, l've added the Racquet Club to the housing opportunity sites list.

For the fourth one, added t9722/19732 MacArthur and L9782 MacArthur in Centerpointe to the housing

opportunity sites list.

For the fifth one, added 46 Corporate Park to the opportunity sites list with status as "pending" owner
determination.

lncluding a property in the opportunity sites list does not preclude the owner from continuing their land

uses under the existing General Plan and Zoning Ordinance regulations. As the Housing Element Update
(HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site

inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

Egf .Vq¡r.'i,r"ference, attached is a Q&A for the March L6,2021, Future Housing Sites meeting.

Lastly, I added you to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key

project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns

i'iiì' l1-,1;:- i;:

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@citvof irvine. org

From: Ka ren Ma rtin <ka ren@ pacificpla nninggroup.com>
SentiThursday, March 25,202L L:46 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>; Marika Poynter <mpovnter@citvofirvine.ore>

4
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Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ore>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa and housing team. Your presentation was so well done, thank you for all the information you
provided to the property owners.

I am working with several property owners that would like to be considered as housing opportunity sites.

The first one is on Gillette - we have 27 very low-income units include in our proposal that is currently
sitting in planning commission continuance to a date uncertain because of the IBC cap. (Marika I sent you a
separate email with the reference within my email to Ann Wuu in current planning)

The second one is property immediately adjacent to the above - 17802 Gillette Ave, lrvine, CA and the vacant
property behind it. Note that this is with property owner not tenant so please keep confidential. (Please do not
include until we discuss)

The third is the Racket Club -5 Ethel Coplen Way lrvine, CA92612, I'm working with Greg Michaels who is
partners with the Owner.

The fourth is two properties 19782 and 19722 MacArthur in Centerpointe.

The fifth is 46 Corporate Drive - (do not include until we discuss)

May we sit down to discuss these sites for inclusion in the housing opportunity sites? Also, would you explain
what the limitations may be of inclusion as an opportunity site? One of the owners is concerned that if they are
included the feasibility doesn't make sense that the city would not allow them to request other land use
entitlements.

5

Thank you,
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Karen

Karen Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Karen@Facificplannin g group. com

949.874.2795 mobile (use this one please)

415.367 .4286 x101 office

On Thu, Mar 18, 2021 af 4:58 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine wrote:

Hello everyone:

Thank you for attending or expressing interest in Irvine's Future Housing Sites meeting. Attached is the

slide deck for your reference.

Please contact me and/or Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirivne.org with any
questions, comments, or suggestions for opportunity sites.

We look forward to working with you on the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development

J. Çiyic,Center Plaza, lrvine, CA 92606
Þ'949r724-639s t F 949-724-6440

6

mchao@cityofi rvi ne. org
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Karen Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Karen(ã),r¡aci fì crrl annirl ggroup.com

949.874.2795 mobile

415.367 .4286 xL01 office

7
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Karen Martin < karen@ pacificplanningg roup.com >

Monday, March 29,2021 3:16 PM

Melissa Chao

Marika Poynter; Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman
Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

Follow up

Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,
b.ie;:l:

Great, thank you so much.

Karen

On Mon, }i4ar 29,2021,2:50 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine > wrote:

Hi Karen:

fc¡l the first one at L7832/L7840 Gillette Ave (i.e., Ann's pending application), added to the housing

opportunity sites list (i.e., APNs: 435-1L1-30, 435-tLL-27, and 435-ttL-28).

For the second one, l've recently commun¡cated with NexGen Pharma representatives (i.e., Kyle & Steven

Brown) re: L7802 Gillette and the adjacent vacant parcel and have come to the conclusion that the lease

timing is not conducive to include the two parcels for the 6th cycle HEU.

foi,lhg |leirtd one, l've added the Racquet Club to the housing opportunity sites list.

For the fourth one, added t9722/L9732 MacArthur and 19782 MacArthur in Centerpointe to the housing

opportunity sites list.

1
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For the fifth one, added 46 Corporate Park to the opportunity sites list with status as "pending" owner
determination.

lncluding a property in the opportunity sites list does not preclude the owner from continuing their land uses

under the existing General Plan and Zoning Ordinance regulations. As the Housing Element Update (HEU)

progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site inventory that is

submitted to the State for the HE plan.

For your reference, attached is a Q&A for the March L6,2O2L Future Housing Sites meeting

Lastly, I added you to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key

project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mchao@cityofi rvi ne. orq

Fr,om ; Ka re n M a rtin < ka re n @ pacificpla n n i ngsrou p.com >
ìl:,,. ì

Seni: iliursday, March 25,zOZt L:46 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>; Marika Poynter<mpoynter@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.orq>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: Re: lrvine Future Housing Sites for the Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

';'iiiir'.'
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.:- , fflir,.'

Hi Melissa and housing team. Your presentation was so well done, thank you for all the information you
provided to the property owners.

I am working with several property owners that would like to be considered as housing opportunity sites.

The first one is on Gillette - we have 27 very low-income units include in our proposal that is currently sitting
in'plarlhing'commission continuance to a date uncertain because of the IBC cap. (Marika I sent you a separate

email fvith the reference within my email to Ann Wuu in current planning)

The second one is property immediately adjacent to the above - 17802 Gillette Ave, lrvine, CA and the vacant
property behind it. Note that this is with property owner not tenant so please keep confidential. (Please do not
include until we discuss)

The thircl is the Racket Club -5 Ethel Coplen Way lrvine, CA 92612, l'm working with Greg Michaels who is
paçthersiwith the Owner.

': 1\'rl!

The fourth is two properties 19782 and 19722 MacArthur in Centerpointe

The fifth is 46 Corporate Drive - (do not include untilwe discuss)

Maywe,bit:down to discuss these sites for inclusion in the housing opportunity sites? Also, would you explain what
the litnitâtions may be of inclusion as an opportunity site? One of the owners is concerned that if they are included
the feasibility doesn't make sense that the city would not allow them to request other land use entitlements.

Thank you,

Karen

I{arep¡MArtin
rj, ,.;,

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

3

Karen@Facificplanning group. com
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949.874.2795 mobile (use this one please)

415.367 .4286 x101 office

't*T,ft&eÈY'ltr-..t'
t::i:t'.Ãl

On Thu, Mar 18, 2021 at.4:58 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.oP wrote:

Hello everyone:

Thank you for attending or expressing interest in Irvine's Future Housing Sites meeting. Attached is the slide

d-Wbrfp.'$*qPr re ferenc e'
:,tti:;,:rt'

Pleasc contact me and/or Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirivne.org with any
questions, comments, or suggestions for opportunity sites.

We look forward to working with you on the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update.

{i}tii'ì;'l:Yl'¡ìrY}

Thänks,'

MELTSSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development

1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@ citvof irvine. orqTTr-.}TEr¡æ
--*, I.¡ c

il rF¡!a- r*-? 3 *¡rr
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Friday, March 5,2021 12:56 PM

Karsen Wang
Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Housing Element Update

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Karsen:

I will ensure you receive an email notification when we land on a meeting date/time.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao(ôcitvo firvin e oro

From: Karsen Wang <karsen@actionsales.com>

Sent: Thursday, March 4,2O2L 4:I2 PM

To :'tü e'lissa C ha o < M Cha o @ cityof i rvi n e.o rg>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Good Afternoon Melissa,

l've just signed up ¡nto the Tuesday sess¡on initially, but you can let me know when the final
me.fi[iBg*1e5sion is confirmed and l'll attend.

Thanks for the information !

Karsen Wøng
Facilities/Fleet Manager
Action Sales Food Service Equipment & Supplies
829 Monterey Pass Road
Monterey Park, CA 91754
Office: 323 269-6928 x1324
c¿lt:t "626-940-84s0
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From: Melissa Chao Imailto: MChao@citvofirvine.ore]
Sent: Thursday, March 4,zOZt 4:07 PM

To: Ka rsen Wa ng <ka rse n @actionsa les.co m>; Ckovac (ôcitvofo irvi ne.o rg

Cc: Terence Wong <terence@actionsales.com>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Jordan Perez

<Jordan. Perez@wea reharris.com
Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element Update

Hi Karsen and Terence:

I for+n¡àr"ded,a separate email re: virtual meeting on future housing sites. Just in case, here is the link
to confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
https://irvineca.seamlessdocs. com/f/futu rehousinositesneeting

We will be hosting one meeting based on the date/time polled with the highest confirmation
level. lf you are unable to make the meeting time, we can schedule a separate call to discuss.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m öttTd-öT@t i tyof i rv i n e . o rg

From: Karsen Wang <karsen@actionsales.com>

Sent: Thursday, March 4,202L 3:07 PM

To: Ckovac@citvofoirvine.org; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Cc: Terence Wong <terence@actionsa les.com>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Cooq[âþrnoon Charles and Melissa,

My name is Karsen and l'm the Facilities Manager for Action Sales, located in 2660 Barranca

Pkwy in lrvine. We have recently gotten a letter in regards to the lrvine Housing Element

Update for future housing s¡tes, and we want to reach out and let you know that we may be

interested on this project in the future.

Please feel free to contact me directly on the cell or ema¡l should you have more information
tb.,.gr,lii!AFH,project. Thank you very much for your time.

Karsen Wøng

2

F qc il ities /Fl eet Manager
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Action Sales Food Service Equipment & Supplies
829 Monterey Pass Road
Monterey Park, CA 91754
Office: 32 3-2 69-6928 x I 324
Cell: 626-940-8450

.,.1.'lÌ-ri. ,.l.ifj l.
!:...: J r :lii
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Kut Cutler

Charles Kovaci Hitta Mosesman; Jordan Perez

RE: Irv¡ne Housing Element Update

Thursday, March 4, 20212:29z4LPMDate:

Thank you, Kurt, for your suggestions.

Feel free to contact us if anything else comes to mind

Sincerely,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao @cityofi rvi ne. o rg

From: Kurt Cutler <kurtc@socalgrading.com>

Sent: Thursday, March 4,2021,1:26 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Cf i C'h a rl es Kova c <CKova c @ cityof i rvi n e. org>

Subject: Re: lrvine Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you for the reply I appreciate it

Just FYI lrvine company owns all the land from the gl freeway to back toward lrvine

You can fit a lot of units there just FYI

I think it is slated for development

i.r: i..l

Eincerely,

Kurt Cutler

Southern California Grading

Cell: (714) 904-4490

onMar4,2021',atI2:47PM,MelissaChao@wrote:

Hi Kurt

I apologize for the oversight if you received the Property Owner outreach letter.

Unfortunately, there is not much vacant developable land in the City and the State is

forcing all California jurisdictions to plan for additional housing beyond what is

currently in our adopted planning documents. However, we are scouring the rest of the

A-356



lrvine Business Complex and Spectrum areas for potential housing sites first

I think it is safe to say that Construction Circle (i.e., IBC lndustrial zone) and dedicated

open space/parks would be the last areas we would consider for residential uses. We

recognize Construction Circle houses specialized land uses and is least ideal in terms of
land use compatibil¡ty.

Thank you for your input and please feel free to reach out to us with any further
q uestions/concerns,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao @ cityof i rvi n e. org

From: Ku rt Cutler <kurtc@socalgrad ing.com>

Sent: Thursday, March 4,2021, t2:28 P\A

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe,

To Whom it may concern

We received a notice re Future housing sites

This is concerning as we have been here since 1-976 and was part of the lrvine

Masterplan.

That plan seems to change every year

lrvine was built for a certain amount of residents and businesses now it is being

changed on a per project basis.

We would encourage you to look in undeveloped areas or some of the abandoned

large tilt ups that have moved manufacturing elsewhere.

Construction circle services the community for various trades from landscaping,

construction, recycling Auto large cell towers that feed smaller sites and various

equipment storage that is not available any where else in the city.

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions . Thank you for reaching out

Sincerely,
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Kurt Cutler

President

cell (714) 904-4490
<image0O1jpg>
16291 Construction Circle East
lrvine, CA 92606
Direct Dial Offìce (949) 565-7123
Main Office (949) 551-6655
Fax (949) 551-4237
Please consäle¡ the enoítotment befote pìnting thìs ølnaìl
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao
Tuesday, March 23,2021 10:52 AM
Kyle Brown; Charles Kovac
Steve Brown; Melissa Chao
RE: Future Housing Site - 17802 Gillette

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiK¡¿le:

Given your response, we will not include either property on the opportunities site list

I added you and Steve to the project email list so that you can follow along if you are interested to get a sense of the
process for future reference.

Thank you very much,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENtOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao@citvof irvine. o rg

r; 
'. 

jr:
'" 'i:

From: Kyle Brown <kylebrown@ngwellness.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23,2O2'J,9:18 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Steve Brown <steve n brown @ ngwell ness.co m>
Subject: RE: Future Housing Site - 17802 Gillette

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks for your response Melissa,
We belieVe that our best option will be to keep the two parcels tied together and redevelop them both for the same
projêct. We suspect that our tenant will be trying to buy their way out of their lease before it is up in 10 years and will
not likely be there in L5 years but we have no way of knowing that for sure. Not sure how that impacts your report.
Let me know if we can be of further help,
Kyle

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>
Sent: Monday, March 22,20216:47 PM
To: Kyle Brown <kvlebrown@nswellness.com>; Charles Kovac <CKovac(@citvofirvine.ors>
Cc: Steve Brown <stevenbrown@ngwellness.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvl >

Subject: RE: Future Housing Site - 17802 Gillette

¡1¡r11i¡pieve ih;'
. -i \i\t r
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Sorry, I did not pick up on this earlier. What about the almost vacant site to the north of your L7802 Gillette
building? Would you consider including that site on the opportunity sites list for this curent Housing Element Update?

Thanks,
Melissa

2
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Search for an Address

17802 GILLETTE AVE X q
-OR- Search for an APN

r:>l¡irtle ddT'l [i1': I q,

-0R- lntersection

ParceN

Feature State Board od Equilization

APN 43016309

Tract 28i23-24

Lat 02

Planning Area lrvine Et¡siness Cornplex

Area (sq ft) 76280,24

Acres 1.75

Owner APNs:

43þ01630S - NEXGEN PHARMA rNo {46 ÊORPORATE

FARK STE 100. tRVtNE, CA S26061

Zoning
Planning Area lrvine Business Cornplex
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MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityofi rvi ne. orq

From:MelissaChao<MChao@citvofirvine.ors>'
Sent: Monday, March 22,20276:42PM
To: Kyle Brown <kvlebrown@ngwellness.com>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.orE>

Cc: Steve Brown <stevenbrown@nswellness.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvi >

Subiect: RE: Future Housing Site - L7802 Gillette

Hi Kyle:

AtËthbü tsärècent presentation slide deck regarding future housing sites for your reference.
,ì. :-; .i

The State requires the Housing Element be updated every eight years. Sites that are placed on the opportunity sites list

for City Council consideration for inclusion in the final Housing Element site inventory are those that have a high interest

leveland potentialfor redevelopment in the next eight years. However, the market ultimately determines if the homes

are built.

I would be reluctant to place your property on the opportunity sites list for this planning period (202L-2029) given your

property is potentially tied up for 15 years. However, if you feelthere is a high likelihood that the lease could be broken

if the finances are favorable enough to do so, I can include the property in the sites inventory list. Otherwise, you can

consider being included 8 or 16 years later during the next update cycles.

pléåse.hilti¡È'ltnow and/or if you would like to discuss further via a phone call.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ cityof irvine. orq

From: Kyle Brown <kvlebrown @ nqwellness.com>

Sent: Monday, March 22,2O2L 5:55 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

Cc: Steve Brgwn <steven brown @ ngwel I ness.co m>

s,jËtË¡iiFüiüfe Housine site - L7802 Gillette

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern,
I am a member of Lebruns, LLC which owns 17802 Gillette. We recently received a notíce that the city was investigating

the possibility of that address being used for residential purposes in the future. We currently have the property tied up

in a lease that could potentially last up to 15 years from now. We are open to any use in the future that maximizes the

long-term value of the property. All options are on the table as far as we are concerned.

I hope that this helps you in your planning,

i_,,... i". ..

Kylb"'ft, Bftiiryn

4
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'.;ìiil Ei;;'-1

Vitamer and VitaCeutical Laboratories
Divisions of New Generation Wellness, lnc.

Direct: 949-399-4095
Email: kvlebrown@nswellness.com

üiäri;liå4 {}uttF.tFt g spcc,nrcar
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

Schuler. Larry W. (ô Newooft Beach

Melissa Chao

Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman

RE: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 16, 202L at3 p.m. via Zoom

Monday, March 15, 2021 11:33:55 AMDate:

CAUTIONI This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa,

My recollection was I received an email giving me a choice for Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday of

this week for the Housing Element Meeting? I chose l-Oam on Thursday. Are there two different

meetingsthat lam confused over? Can you call meto clarify? Please use mycellphone number.

Tha n ks.

Larry Schuler I First Vice President
& Transaction Services$dYisorY

CBRE
3501 Jamboree Road, Suite 100 | Newport Beach, CA 92660
T 949.725.8528lF 949.725.8545 C 949 293 8528

larry.sch uler(Dcbre.com I www.cbre.com/larry.schulef-

This email may contain infornlati<¡n that is con!¡dëntial or attorney-client privileged and may constitutê inside information. The contents of
this email are intended only for the recipient(s) listed above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are directed not to read, disclose,
d¡str¡bute or otherwise use this transmission. lf you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the
transmission. Delivery of this message is not intended to waive any applicable privileges.

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirv¡ ne.org>

Sent: Monday, March t5, 2021 1-1-:21 AM

fp;r$chuter, Larry W. @ Newport Beach <Larry.Schuler@cbre.com>

€c: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@ cityofirvine.org>; H itta Mosesma n

<hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: FW: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 1"6,202L al

3 p.m.via Zoom

Hi Larrv
.i.t,; .),

I received your voicemail from Friday. I was out of the office

Below is the emailyou should have received regarding the future housing sites meeting via Zoom,

It's on Tuesday at 3 p.m. because that was the most popular time slot from the poll.

Hope you can join us, Otherwise, City staff and our housing consultant, Hitta, are available via email

or phone to assist.

@
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Than ks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SEN¡OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao @ cityof i rvi n e. org

From: Melissa Chao@
Sent: Wednesday, March 1A,2021,5:10 PM

To:MelissaChao@
Cc: Jacob Daignea u (Contractor) <J Da ignea u lÐ cityofi rvi ne. org>

Subject: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 1"6,202I al3

þ'.m. via Zoom

$r,li:1.

You're Invited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029
planning period. Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of

fqlqr" housing units, including affordable housing. We must identify potential sites
thàt may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and
counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for State
certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and
primarily focus on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft
housing element site inventory as detailed in the attached property owner outreach
letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask
questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. This
event is open to the public. Feel free fo send this to others who may be

i¡¡te.,rested.
l:*.
For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would

CITY CIF IRVINE 2A?-1 UPDATf
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like to discuss this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator,
a@ine..atgor949.724.7452and/orMelissaChao,SeniorPlanner,
at¡chao.@cityofirvine.orgo r I 49 -7 24-6 3 I 5.

To tle addetl Lo Llre HEU interesl list, please errrail mchao@cityofirvine.org-

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting
wr¡rniv. cityof i rvi n e. o rg/ho u s i n g e I e m e ntu pd ate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will
be presented during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021 at 3 - 4:30
p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom.

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open
approximately 30 minutes prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

Mç.çfing Link:

Register in advance for this webinar:
https ://zoom. u s/webi na r/reg isteriWN-hes3 1 vcB S U G U u rkmA-Dwm g

lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your
browser

Webinar lD:
958 71 21 5807
Webinar Passcode:
City
tt!lËSt
lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the
Webinar lD and Passcode

US: +l 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar ID: 958 7121 5807
Passcode:400813

[rEl-lssA cHAo I sENloR PLANNER
öity of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center P\aza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao @ cityofi rvi n e. org
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Susan Craft
Wednesday, March 10,2021 1:03 PM

huxieal ly@hotmail.com
Melissa Chao; Charles Kovac; SariAkahi; Susan Craft
CPW Hudson Noise Concerns

Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
RE: Thanks for your concern

Please report any noise issues to the City's Code Enforcement team at949-724-6326

Categories: Yellow Category

Hello Lele,

Thank you for your email. Complaints regarding homeowner's associations should be directed to the California-
Department of Real Estate.

With regard to interior noise within the residence, builders are required to meet standards within the California
Building Code. As, Ms. Chao indicated those standards are met prior to the project approval.

The subject site is located within the Irvine Business Complex ("IBC"). When a buyer purchases a home or
tenant rents within the IBC areas, disclosures are provided from either the builder or community manager to the
residents advising of the noise impacts from the adjacent airport, freeways and industrial businesses. This being
said, the freeway noise would be considered ambient and not a violation of the noise ordinance. You may
consider reaching out to the builder/developer to see if they can offer you further assistance with your
concerns.

Sent from my iPad
Sincerely, 

,

Susad'Ciàft I Sr. Code Enforcement Inspector
949-724-6427 | 1 Civic Center Plaza. Irvine. CA 92606
scraft@cityofirvine.org I cityofirvine.org

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Wednesday, March LO,202t 10:59 AM
To: Lele Y <huxieally@hotmail,com>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Sari Akahi
<SAka hi @cityofirvine.org>

i ì.i:i,:
Cc: Hitta

,', 5lf:¡¡".t,

Hi Lele:

'',,1,1¡
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Thänks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mchao@ cityof irvine. ors

Erom: Lele Y <huxieallv@hotmail.com>
: 

'-.; 
¡ !.¡ ,

Señtj \A/ednesday, March tO,2O2t 10:19 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>
Cc: Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>
Subject: Re: Thanks for your concern

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

i.:.r{'.
Riþht now the noise level 45 inside/65 outside is not enough, it should go down 5 decibels more
on each requirement.

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

Sent:"Tuesday, March 9, 202L 16:23

Iol,lele Y <huxieallv@hotmail.com>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>.t;.: .

Cc: Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvl >

Subject: RE: Thanks for your concern

Hi Lele

Thank you for your input.

2
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The CPW Hudson buildings would need to meet all applicable noise requirements in order for the
project to be approved.

The City does not regulate HOAs and does not have the jurisdiction or resources to do so. Please visit the

City's HOA webpage for more information here: https://www.citvofirvine.ors/communitv-
deve lopment/i rvi ne-ho meowners-associatio ns

.ii,:."'

Thanks again,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mch ao@ citvof irvine. orq

From: Lele Y <huxieallv@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 9,2O2t L:3L PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

Subject: Thanks for your concern

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless

ygg recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Charles and Melissa,

Hope this emailfinds you well

I do not have any suggestion for new places, but I feelthe plan for Central Park West Hudson

buildings was very bad, it is too close to the freeway it should have not passed the city plan.

And Lennar did not even built a sound abatement wall for it. I am very disappointed to the

location regard¡ng the noise issue.

Also I would like to bring your attention to the quality of HOA services that homeowners get. A

community should not just be threw to HOA company, and there is no law and no department

supervises HOA. HOA company especially First Service Residential, they only collect money, and

do no jobs. They lie and cheat to homeowners and no consequences to them. The HOA is a

failure of the whole housing system.

3
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No homebuilder should get involved in HOA set up, Lennar has their employee sits on L2 boards

at the same time, you think she cares any one of the communities? You think she would know

anything is going on in the community? Why there is no rule to regulate when she needs to
leave? She does not want to leave even a long time after the units are all sold. She left when

she is ready, not when the homeowners are ready. There is no rule to regulate them, they are

the rule! And on the other hand HOA company wants and loves Lennar representatives sitting

on our board, because both parties do not care about the community.

lf you are going to plan any new community, I hope you can think and plan something about
HOA. Or do something, forward this email to the correct people, to do something to change the

current issue.

Now the outside houses are looking good; but how about the inside of a community?

I: ; .;l ',;..,;

Best regards,

Lele Kyles

4
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao
Wednesday, March 17,2021 5:37 PM

calsources@msn.com
Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Housing Element Upate - Future Housing Sites

lrvine Future Housing Sites presentation 3.16.21.pdf

Follow up

Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi LiJfa:

The City is looking for property owners interested in potentially developing or redeveloping their sites for resídential

uses.

FYl, attached is a presentation from yesterday's 3 p.m. meeting.

Do you have a potentialcandidate site(s)forfuture residentialdevelopment in mind that you can share with us?

Thanks,

MELISSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao@cityof irvine. orq

From: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@cityofi rvine.o rg>

Sent: Tuesday, March t6,202t 3:58 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: FW: lrvine Housing Element Upate - Future Housing Sites

Charles

,1.,'.'
From: LILIA LUO <calsources@msn.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 16,202t 3:28 PM

To: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>
Subject: lrvine Housing Element Upate - Future Housing Sites

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

FYI

1

Dear Mr. Kovac,
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I have received the letter in regards to lrvine Housing Element Update. I would like to find out what this is

a5or1.; rr i '

Best,

Lilia Luo

iì \ii:' r .rì.{-:11 l\-rr

2
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Melissa Chao
Tuesday, March 9,20216:12 PM

Mark Dershem; rapidfirel @cox.net
Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE: Property
Sites-i nventory-memo-fi nal 061 02020 h i g h I ig hted. pdf

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi MQr,Ki:o u:k,.

Thank you for discussing your property with me. I have added it to the draft opportunity sites list.

Attached is the State's HCD housing element site inventory guidebook. ln terms of examples of "substantial evidence"

for non-vacant sites, please refer to page 27. Frankly, given our sizeable RHNA unit allocation from the State/SCAG, we

will be fortunate to successfully call/email with all interested property owners.

We'll be sending out a meeting invite with Zoom link for the stakeholder (virtual) meeting later this week. Also, I will add

you to the project interest/email notification list.

Have a great evening and thank you,
t1iil:;i ., f.¡ ,,

MEH'SSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ citvof irvine. o rg

From: Melissa Chao

Sent: Tuesday, March 9,2O2L 9:16 AM
To:'Mark Dershem'<markdershem@gmail.com>;'rapidfireL@cox.net'<rapidfirel@cox.net>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>

Subject: RE: Property

Hi Mark:

Thank you for the information. I will call you later today to discuss.

ln the meant¡me, City staff and our HEU consultant will be hosting one meeting based on the
date/time polled with the highest conf¡rmation level. lf you can make the final meet¡ng time
(TBD) that might be beneficial.

Thanks,
Melissa

¡ '.' ¿ ,ì l i'..,

1
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L

What is Your Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021

The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable
housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.
All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for
State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that primarily
focuses on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site
inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer
input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. Fee/ free to send this to others who
may be interested.

Please confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
//irvineca

t_-.

leáirìilh'öre about the Housing Element Update
by visiti ng www. cityofi rvi ne. o rq/housi nqelementupd ate

For more information, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
ckovac@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

MELISSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 9'4.9:724-6395 t r g+g-t24-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. o rq

From: Mark Dershem <markdershem@gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, March 8,2O2L7:t7 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>
Subject: Property

2
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi l,¡lelissa,

Sorry we've had trouble connecting by phone.

As you are aware, I am responding to your letter dated March 1,2021regarding potential sites that may

accommodate residential development. Please note the following:

o My interest is high and I have certain time constraints.
o Current tenant has an option to purchase, effective February 2022.
o I've been speaking with CBRE, waiting to review their marketing plans and anticipate beginning in

Apail.
q .i,;P.o,-.gs the City have relationships with developers that you may want to refer me to?

o We will have to overcome the Auto Center CC&R's.

My contact information and the property address is listed below. Please feel free to contact me and I will be

more diligent about keeping my phone with me.

Sincerely,

Mark Dershem

tvty'botb¿iÙt'info:

Mark Dershem

San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

markdershem@ gmail. com
rapidfirel @cox.net

(949) 678-4319, cell

' i',,
PropéTti¡'){ddress:

21 Auto Center Drive
Irvine, CA92718

3

(8.03 acres)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION OF HOUSING POLICY DEVELOPMENT
2020V{, El Camino Avenue, Suite 500
Sacramènto; CA 95833
(916) 263-2911 / FAX (916) 263-7453
www.hcd.ca.qov

June 10,2020

MEMORANDUM FOR: Planning Directors and lnterested Parties

FROM:
| .:í.i !'i. l:l i.l:-ti:

' "r ¡13:ìir

Megan Kirkeby, Acting Deputy Director
Division of Housing Policy Development

SUBJECT: Housing Element Site lnventory Guidebook
Government Code Section 65583.2

The housing element of the general plan must include an inventory of land suitable and

ava¡lable for residential development to meet the locality's regional housing need by
income level. The purpose of this Guidebook is to assist jurisdictions and interested parties

with the development of the site inventory analysis for the 6th Housing Element Planning
Cycle and identify changes to the law as a result of Chapter 375, Statutes of 2017 ( B

1397), Chapter958, Statutes of 2018 (AB 686), Chapter664, Statutes of 2019 (AB 1486),

and Chapter 667, Statutes o12019 (SB 6). The Guidebook should be used in conjunction
., i,,,:, ;:witli the site inventory form developed by the California Department of Housing and

' r,,',Q,6¡flrTìunity Development (HCD). These laws introduced changes to the following
components of the site inventory:

. Design and development of the site inventory (SB 6, 2019)

. Requirements in the site inventory table (AB 1 397 ,2017 AB 1486, 2019)

. Capacity calculation (AB 1397 ,2017)

. lnfrastructure requirements (AB 1397 ,2017)

. Suitability of nonvacant sites (AB 1397,2017)

. Size of site requirements (AB 1397,2017)

. Locational requirements of identified sites (AB 686, 2018)

. Sites identified in previous housing elements (AB 1 397 ,2017)
, i:,¡itiNonvacant site replacement unit requirements (AB 1 397 ,2017)

; " Rezone program requirements (AB 1397,2017)

The workbook is divided into five components: (Part A) identification of sites; (Part B) sites
to accommodate the lower income RHNA; (Part C) capacity analysis; (Part D) non-vacant
sites; and (Part E) determination of adequate sites.

lf you have any questions, or would like additional information or technical assistance, please

contact the Division of Housing Policy Development at (916) 263-2911.

lrt,Lr¡ '
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Melissa Chao

Thursday, March 18,20217:40 PM

fly@villatravel.com
Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao

RE:Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021

at 3 p.m. via Zoom
lrvine Future Housing Sites presentation 3.16.21.pdf

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Mark:"
,r;il

Attached is the slide deck from the meeting presentation.

Please let me know if you have any questions or a site you would like considered for future housing.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
mchao@citvofi rv¡ ne. offt

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Serttr Wednesday, March 7A,2021 6:31 PM

To: fly@villatravel.com
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: FW:Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 'J,6,2021at 3 p.m. via Zoom

Hi Mark:

I wanted to forward this to you in case you are available to partic¡pate.

ls there a particular address you are considering for future residential?

Thanks,
'il¡:l1ii¡i-ìi1¡,'

MELTSSA CHAO I SEN¡OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityof i rvi ne. orq

From: Me lissa Chao < M Chao (Ðcitvofi rvi ne.o re>

Seint: Wednesday, March tO,2OZI5:L0 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>
Cc: Jacob Daigneau (Contractor) <JDaisneau@citvof¡rvine.org>

Subject: Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March L6,202L at 3 p.m. via Zoom

I
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ME

You're lnvited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period
Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including
affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential
development. All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every
eight years for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on
the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory as
detailed in the attached property owner outreach letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the
opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a
commitment. This event is open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be
interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would like to discuss
this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@citvofirvine.orq or
949-724-7452 andlor Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, at mchao@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-6395.

llti'. )È;r:¿¡.:¡,\

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@citvofirvine.org

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting
www. citvof i rv i ne. o rq/h o u s i n qe leme ntu pd ate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will be presented
during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021at 3 - 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be
conducted via Zoom.

The.Zqgfn meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately 30 minutes
prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

2
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Register in advance for this webinar:
https ://zoom. us/webi narlreo isterAff N hes3 1 vcBS Q G U u rkmA-Dwm g

lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your browser

Webinar lD:
9587121 5807
webfiiàTÞasscode:
City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and
Passcode

US: +1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7121 5807
Passcode: 40081 3

,iì :¡,1::..1 5t
: !a-- !ri¡4¿ rt'

MELTSSA CHAO ¡SENIOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@citvofi rvi ne. orq

': , 1.. :i'
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Subject:

Massis Chahbazian < massis@theprintery.com >

Tuesday, March 23,2021 10:41 AM
Melissa Chao

Charles Kovac

Re: lrvine Housing Element

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks Melissa!

Massis Chahbazian
Pre,side.nt/CEO
The Printeryn Inc.
Oz 949.757.1930

www.ThePrintery.com
PRINT . PROMOTE . PRESENT

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Date: Tuesday, March 23,202L at L0:39 AM

To: Massis Chahbazian <massis@theprintery.com>
Cqffivac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>, Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Sub¡'éffffiRË: I rvine Housing Element

Hi Massis:

I added your contact information to our project interest list. You will receive notifications of opportunities to participate

via email.

Please feel free to contact us with any further questions

Thank you,

ít
{å

-[ìr 
Pr¡r¡' u iì\

'ì, r' ...'u,.,'.,,,-¡ ì: -r rrJi!.,

ii ¡r' ,,', r.- ._'

';',.i.lhar1È*.fir'.t; ,.11ldi '':' 'r¿ir{fdi9' È
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: I 'iliåi ¡:r ¡'1 li:;; , h;í'

MEL|.S..$A CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@citvof irvine. o rg

From: Massis Cha hbazian <massis@theprintery.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23,202L L0:03 AM
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.
, ' ^ ii't:ia:i'*l,l$.$,Ê

Good mõrhing, l'd like to be involved in the communications about this topic as I received the letter inviting my

participation.

Thank you!

Massis Chahbazian
President/CEO
The Printeryr Inc.
Ot 949.757.1930

www.ThePrintery.com
PRINT . PROMOTE. PRESENT

'q!*##'

2

r¡t
{Ð

-fir l-'rrNn n\
r¡ ì . ,", ¡r :n-,, i:.:j ru,,-l

¡r o,r r!,¡'ì ¡,,.rr¡-¡

"d'$.1-r'{.ìþið!
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Melissa Chao

From: Mia Stele < mstele@pacificwest.cc>
Friday, March 26,2021 2:28 PM

Melissa Chao

Charles Kovac

RE: lrvine Housing Element- 12 Mauchly, lrvine

Follow up
Flagged

Sent:
To:
Cc: .r ''.'af'
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Meliss4 ,

Great, thank you.

Mia Stele

PacificWest
Asset Management Corporation
(7L41433-7300 x 206

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Friday, March 26,2OZt 2:16 PM

ro: fvl isstele <mstele @ pacificwest.cc>

Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element- L2 Mauchly, lrvine

HiMia

Thank you for letting us know. Given your Board is not in favor, I will remove 12 Mauchly from the housing opportunity
sites list.

Sincerely,

MELISqA..,CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 94.g,tVù4-6395 I F 949-7 24-6440
mch ao@ cityof irvine. o rg

From: Mia Stele <mstele@pacificwest.cc>
Sent: Thursday, March 25,20218:L8 AM
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element- 1.2 Mauchly, lrvine
lmportance: High

Ë"L I i¡'i¡)Èi,,'
" ¿lii ,"rli ;

1
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sen$g¡.q0$;tnow the content is safe.

Good Morning Charles and Melissa,

I work forthe property managers of the Southpointe Business Park located at 12 Mauchly, lrvine. We received your

letter regarding the lrvine Housing Element Update. As this business park is an Owners Association, I have consulted

with the Board of Directors, and they unanimously voted that they are NOT lN FAVOR of this plan to convert into
residential housing.

lf the City determines that this site is required to be converted in the future, can you please share some more details

about what that would look like and how that would affect the property value?

Thdhk vÔ'u;.'t, '

Mia Stele

All Team Administrative Assistant

$Hnçlß#l***
www.pacificwest.cc

(714) 433-7300 x 206
(714\ 433-7330 Fax
ritäîböòaóin.*.tt...
319l-D Airport Loop Drive
Costa Mesa, California 976?6

CONFIDENTIAIITY NOTICE: This message is intended only for the use of individual or ent¡ty to wh¡ch it ¡s addressed and may contain ¡nformat¡on that is privileged,

confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. lf the reader of this message ¡s not the intended recipient, you are hereby not¡f¡ed that any dissem¡nation,

d¡stribut¡on or copying of th¡s communication is strictly prohib¡ted. lf you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone at the

above mentioned number and return the original message to us at the above address via the US Postal Service. Thank you.

2
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i'=,:
ü t.-ri:
.'ù.'r: ,w Community Development c¡q,ofrvine.org

City of lMne, one Civic Cäntè¡' Raza, P.O. Box 19575, lrv¡ne. CaliÍn¡núa 9fl %75 *ÙT24ffi

March 9, 2021

LAGUNA CANYON INVESTMENT
10 SYCAMORE CANYON DR
DOVE CANYON, CA 92679

Subjech lrvine Housing Element Update - Futurc Housing Sites

Dear lrvine Property Owner:

TheCityof lwine is inÛre processof updating its Housing Elementfurte202l-2029plarningperixi,
whicfr is also refened ùr as üre 6ù ryde Hursing Eþment Update. Under State mandaÞ, we must
plan for a signiftcant number of tut¡rã housing un¡ts, indud¡nb aftldabþ housing. As part of ttr 6ô
qple updaÞ, we are working to identify pot€ntial siùes that may acooûrrndaþ resilent[al
development in the ú¡trre. Foiadditional iibrmalion about üre HouslrB E!€rnert WdAÞ,€frrþ"
olease visit un¡vw.cifuofirvine.oro/housinæþment¡odate.

Your pmperty at 12 Mauchley has been initially irlentified as e poenÞ¡ opportnfusm ftredde¡*ai;i., ,'

dewlopnenL The City is not ænsidering ttre acquisition of pur property br cor,Wen*n Þ tþust{t
We are simply attempting b identifo pæible sites uñere rex*tedbl evebpsÞrü r¡ry be
appropriate or feasible in the fuû-rre regardÞss of orent zonirq. n¡hiþ r¡o corncnübprfs üdeú*rs
have been made, we would like to gauç your interest.

The City æspectñ.rlly requests your consideraüon Ícr potent¡al fr¡t¡rc rcmilenlbl {bìFbpnert orr yur
property. We would like to discuss this opporû.rnity in furfter deúail. Pl€aso conÞcf t¡s vh end s
Þ¡rdne ãt

C}IARLES KOVAC
Horsing Administator
CKovac@citrofi rvine.ors
949-72+7452

G vb letùer b: Charþs l(ovac,

fszussAcl{Ao
Senior Pþnner

Cftyof
I Ciivic
lnirþ. CA

lrvine

We hope b lear

property

Tïnnk¡tou
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

brewe1647@omail.com

Charles Kovac

RE: Irvine Housing Element update

Monday, March 22,2021 6:17:00 PM

Irvine Future Housino S¡tes presentation 3.16.21.odf

.Hi Michael:
rt' i' .:

Attached is a presentation slide deck on future housing sites for your reference. Please also

chec s it is periodically updated with new

information.

I added 16661Jamboree to the opportunity sites list. As the Housing Element Update (HEU)

progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site

inventory that is submitted to the State for the HEU.

'Your site is within the existing IBC mixed-use/residential overlay that was approved in 20L0 for

1-5,000+ residential units. The maximum unit cap has since been depleted. For more

information on residential development in the lBC, please see

I will add you to our project interest list for notification purposes for community workshops,

release of public clraft of HEtJ for review, and HEU adoption hearings, etc,

Please feel free to contact us with any further questions.

Thanks,
j', ,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ cityofi rvi n e. org

From: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@ cityofi rvi ne.org>

Sent: Monday, March 22,2021L2:01 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: FW: lrvine Housing Element update

Charles

From: Michael Brewer <brewe1647to gmail.com>

Sent: Monday, March 22,2021 LL:54 AM
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To: Ch a rl es Kovac <CKovaclô cityofi rvi n e. org>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element update

i''!':''l ì.

èÀüflOru: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Charles,

We are the property owners of 16661 Jamboree Road in Irvine. We are VERY interested in
the prospect of our property zoning of residential use. Not sure what additional information or
action is required, íf any.

Look forward to hearing from you.

,,Regards,
{ì¿r '

Michael Brewer

,tega
i tt'

it tt¡.
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Follow Up Flag:
FIag Status:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Monday, March 15,2021 10:30 AM

Mildred Perez

Daisy Cruz; Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Housing Element Update Mailing List

Follow up

Flagged

Hi Mildred:

Thank you for reaching out. You and Cesar are on the HEU interest list based on your August 2021

letter. I will add Daisy to the list as well.

City staff and our housing consultant, Hitta, who I have copied on this email, are hosting a virtual

meeting on "future housiñg sites" tomorrow. Please feel free to join us if you are interested and

nappeñto þe available at ã p.m. This meeting is geared towards property owners for developing the

drâftveltE lieventory.

We are also planning on hosting general community workshops and a meet¡ng focused on affordable

housing in April.

Best regards,
Melissa

't1rg[f6 ifì'

You're Invited
6th Gycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 P.m.

I il' ¿. l-:'-, irl'L- Ì1: ,; Ì¡

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period

Under State mandate, lrvinehust plan for a significant number of future housing units, including

affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential

development. All Óalifornia cities and counties are required to upd_ate their Housing Element every

eight years for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021'

1

Ì-r¡\r!? r : ri" ¿,. '..
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This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on

the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory.
Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input.

Any qnd all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. This event is open to the public. Feel free to
send this to others who may be interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would like to discuss
this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirvine.org or
949-724-7452 andtor Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@cityofirvine.orq

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting
www. c ityof i rv i ne. o rolh o u s i nq e leme ntu pd ate.

Jdff Ud"for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will be presented

during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021at 3 - 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be
conducted via Zoom.

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately 30 minutes
prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

Meetinq Link:

advance for this webinar:
hes3

lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your browser

Webinar lD:
958 7121 5807
Webinar Passcode:
City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and

Passcode

US+r#.t¡56, -gOO-eeg3 or +l 346-248'7799
Webinai lD: 958 7121 5807
Passcode:400813

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaol@citv

2
l;", ¡1:$,[I!i

ofirvine.oro
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qeq*$þ
From¡ M ild red Perez <mild red p@ ken nedycomm issio n.org>

Sent: Friday, March L2,202L 4:09 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Daisy Cruz <daisyc@kennedycommission.org>
Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update Mailing List

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

I \,üËffiBfiÉto be added to the mailing list.

Have a great weekend!

Mildred Perez
Senior Project Manager
The Kennedy Commission

1+,oifif,i r

:,,;i,1¡i;'1ffi;
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Subiect:

Nasir Javed < NJaved @ princetonusa.com >

Thursday, March 11,20219:49 PM

Melissa Chao

Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman

RE: 1691 Browning Ave - future housing site

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you ! Noted, Will attend the upcoming meeting.

Kind Regards

Nasir Javed
President and CEO.
Princeton Technology, Inc.

27 years of Excellence ín Memory & Storage Busíness!
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: please note that this material is intended only for the individual or entity to which it is

addressed. lt may contain privileged or confidential information which is exempt from disclosure under appl¡cable laws. lf
you are not the intended recipient, you are strictly prohibited from disseminating or distributing this material ( other than to

ihe intended recipient ) or copying this material. lf you have received this communication in error, or if you experience

ditficulties in transmission, please notify us at 949-851-7776. Thank you.

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Sent: Thursday, March LL,202t 10:25 AM

To: Nasir Javed <NJaved @ princetonusa.com>

Cc: Chafles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao

<M Chao @cityofirvine.o rg>

Subject: RE: 1691 Browning Ave - future housing site

Hi Nasir:

At this point, 1691 Browning is on the opportunity sites list. As the HEU moves through the process and up to the City

Council, the Council will make a decision on whether to keep a property on the site inventory list that is ultimately

submitted to the State as part of the HEU.

Once the HEU is adopted by the City Council, the City has three years to rezone (e.g., increase allowed density or

maximum.u.nit intensity caps), create/amend residential overlays, and update other related policies in the General Plan

to accommodate the demands oeated by the additional housing units. Even at that point, the market will dictate

whether homes are actually built. The City's obligation is to reach out to owners to develop a realistic site inventory

list/map and create a favorable framework to support housing production to the extent we can.

1
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Feel free to contact us with any questions/concerns, Hope you are able to join us for the Tuesday's virtual meeting.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. o rg

l:'f li'i ff i]li{1t''

From: Nasir Javed <NJaved@princetonusa.com>

Sent: Wednesday, March IO,2O2L4:55 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris'com>

Subject: RE: 1691 Browning Ave - future housing site

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe,

Hi Melissa,

Thanks for the call, I look forward to zoom call and additional information.
So far my understanding is that it is a list of possible zoning change allowing building of residential apartments.

As long as it makes economic sense and doesn't unnecessarily restrict us in any way, it sounds fine.

Kind Regards

Nasir Javed
President and CEO.
Princeton Technology, Inc.

27 years of Excellence in Memory & Storage Business!
CONF¡ÐENTIALITY NOTICE: Please note that this material is intended only for the individual or entity to which it is
addreCqêd: ,lt may contain privileged or confidential information which is exempt from disclosure under applicable laws. lf
you are not the intended recipient, you are strictly prohibited from disseminating or distributing this material ( other than to

ihe intended recipient ) or copying this material. lf you have received this communication in error, or if you experience

difficulties in transmission, please notify us at 949-851-7776. Thank you.

From: Me lissa Chao <MChao (ocitvofi rvi ne.ore>

Sent: Wednesday, March L0, 2O2t 2:41 PM

To: N a si r J aved < NJ a ved @ p ri nce--tg ngsa.çQ-!0>

Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.ors>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao

< l\4ñhao@cityof i rvi n e, o rs>

Sub!êGt!ii!i691 Browning Ave - future housing site

Hi Nasir:

Thank you for reaching out to me re: future housing sites related to lrvine's Housing Element Update. Per our discussion,

I will add L691 Browning Ave to the opportunity sites list.

Once the Zoom details are ready, I will send the virtual meeting invite for next Tuesday under separate cover.

' li'i¡v'- '\_ {-

,;¡:1¡1r,,i.
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I copied my colleague, Charles, and the Cityls housing consultant, Hitta, on this email as an FYI

.)iì.i ii *l) liqÈ6 ; r':ll
Thah[Sp"{rt,'

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityofi rvi ne. oro

,.i t,: ,i.:;. ..ti-

''rå¿]4*rl¡ri

.,'.:. : : .I

f:t tllÞl,lr.i
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Melissa Chao

Tuesday, March 30,2021 2:29 PM

lsaac Jang

Cindy Wong; Megan Chen; Jason Chen; Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Housing Element update -Future Housing Site

lrvine Future Housing Sites presentation 3.16.21.pdt; lrvine Future Housing Sites 3.16.21

Q&.4 FlNAL,pdf

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi PãStor'läiì'!:

For reference, attached is the Future Housing Sites presentation and Q&4.

As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be

included in the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

Lastly, I added you allto the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key

project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions/concerns.
a;,=¡1 ,. ! tn.,i'jr''t:.r/. .l.r

Thanks,

tutELtssA cHAo lsENloR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ cityof irvine. o rq

From: lsaac Ja ng <isaacjang645@ya hoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 30,2O2L 10:L3 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Cindy Wong <cindiawong@hotmail.com>; Megan Chen <megannchen@yahoo.com>; Jason Chen

<jaigl¡lr.e,n@ kingston.com>; lsaac Jang <isaacjang645@ya hoo.com>

Subjett:'lr'üinb Housing Element update -Future Housing Site

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Melissa,
Greetings!
This is Pastor lsaac Jang of Full Blessing Church in lrvine.
We are the owner of offiðe buildings of 15520 Rockfield Blvd. #C and #D. Our ground Lease with lrvine Four LLC will be

expired in June 2025.
Definitely, we ale concerned with the Future Housing Sites'you mentioned in your letter.
please keep us updated for any decision City of lrvine will make regarding the usage of the office buildings.

r.)rrll__.Lli{!1!:.'

Bledsirtgô;i;ii

1
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Pastor lsaac Jang
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Categories:

FYI

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Tim Gehrich

Friday, April 2, 2021 1:56 PM

Kerwin Lau; Marika Poynter; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao; Pete Carmichael

Fwd: Letter
Letter to Mr. Gehrich.pdf

Purple Category, Yellow Category

,",,, ¡.Fro m : S cott Spearman <sm s @speaffnanclub s. com>
Date: April2,202I at 10:16:15 AM PDT
To: Tim Gehrich <tgehrich@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Letter

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless

you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Tim,

. , TJ,%ç, 
is a copy of the letter being sent to you in the mail

Have a great Easter weekend-

Scott Spearman

1
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,þearman C/uå.s', lnr:.

CEC/I E SPEAR/vîAN
CH/€F EXEC I J T/ VF OFF/CER

llcllo'l'inr.

I w,oulcl lilic to ùxprcss rrry intct'csl in rnaking my lancl.avail¿rblc frll thc

ir,.,r,ri,",g cliallc'gc lìrc.ing lrvinc. wc own g.7,) acres i' the hcart ,¡¡'l¡r';i¡c

locatccl .. t¡c .ur,r.,-o1'öulvcL anil Iithcl coplc' way, c'urre'tly rvc op.,rate

Iìaccluct ('lub ol'ln'inc oll this pl'opcrty'

Wc al.c ilr cscrow t() seli .i :.'i ¿rct'es to Ilincs C<ltrtpaul' subr.icct to a chaugc tti'

cutitlr!:ncllts that will allov\ thc pl'opcl't)/ to bc usccl as ¡ìll extcl'lc|¡clcare

lircilitl,'. 'l'his Molrri;s*t iì¡cilii-v rilighr qrratil-v ot !:lll ol'thc hotlos Irvitrc'

will ,lcccl [() lncr,t St¿ric'orcl.,rs ¿rsa litilc tuorc thau 2(X) rtloms r'villtreconle:

housittg ftrt' setlior citizelts.

l'he ruilairring 7 a/5 0l'Írt ûcrcs wilì be opcratccl a's a pt'ivate tcnnis cluh' I will

þc ¡rlc'asccl t¡ ¡l¿rkc ttìis 1)rnpofy availahlc t¡ tlre city oÍ'lrvinc to be zotrctl ¿ts

housittg.

Irvi¡c hiìtì çl)L'tìùti So lì1¿ìny tct'rnis celurts at the (ìrcat l)rtrk" and otltcl citl'

krcations" tllnt il i. totS' i*"f 1ìrr a privatc club to gcncrittc a pt'otìt col"llpctillg

witlr sO utan1, [ì'cc tcnnis o()tlrts. I åm a lit'clong tcunìs.fittt antì I artl plcased

ttr¿rt thc city is maliing thcse coltrts available to thc ciiizens'

Irvill bc ¡rlcascd to hûr,c nry propcrty listecl as propefly thatcan bc zonecl 1ìrr

ir.i'es ¡c:ctlctl t,r ¡tcef thc nuïlblr,',i'i.,,,,',',", thc City ¡i'lrvitlc lllttst plovide to

lllcct the llccd tll(j trltntlrer of'hotltcs thc Statc urust prOi'iclc'

April 1.2021

Mr.'l'imothy (ichrich. Deputy Director

I Civic Center Plaza
lrvine CA 92606

Sinccrc11,
('ccil

¿f \+t e,
( icnct'al Partrlcr

Speiannan Rel atives t,imited Partners

23500 crubhouse Drive, Laguna Niguel, c|gz617 . (g4g) 4g6-20i0, ext. I I ' Fax (949) 240-9203

club website, ***.rp.u,ìou*îuur.."rñ. email: leïørpi.*íanclubs.com ' Home phone (949) 493-3631
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Ray Daitch < r-daitch@yahoo,com>
Tuesday, March 16,202111:01 AM
Melissa Chao

Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

Re: Letter of March 1, 2021-Housing

Follow up
Flagged

CAUIIOñ TñÎs email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Thanks for clarifying however my time is valuable and cannot work for free.

Ray

On Tuesday, March 16,2021, 05:14:35 PM GMT+1, Melissa Chao <mchao@cityofirvine.org> wrote

Hi RaYi';"'rr'

Unfortunately, the City is unable to purchase the property or provide a finder's fee. I believe your fee could come from
being the listing agent for the property if it is sold to perhaps a residential developer in the future.

At this point, the City is focused on developing an opportunity sites list. As the Housing Element Update (HEU) moves
through the process and up to the City Council, the Council will make a decision on whether to keep a property on the
site inventory list that is ultimately submitted to the State as part of the HEU.

Once the HEU is adopted by the City Council, the City has three years to rezone (e.9., increase allowed density and/or
maximum unit intensity caps), create/amend residential overlays, and update other related policies in the General Plan to
accommodate the demands created by the additional housing units. Typically that development
entitlemenUenvironmental documentation process to change allowable land uses on a property is borne by property

owner and/or developer. Being able to develop residential on an office/industrial property can greatly increase its value in
general. lf you are able to share the property address, I believe it is beneficial for it to be included in the opportunity sites
list as part of the HEU process.

The City's obligation is to reach out to owners to develop a realistic site inventory lisUmap and create a favorable
fram.ework to support housing production to the extent we can. Even at that point, the market will dictate whether homes
are actually built.
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Hope this helps,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mchao@cityof irvin e. o rq

From: Ray Daitch <r daitch@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 16,2021 1:18 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman <hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>
Subject: Re: Letter of March 1,2021-Housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize'the'sender and know the content is safe.

I reached out to a prospect that has land acreage available. As you know, I'm a licensed broker, DRE: 01359363, so

looking for a fee if the County or an affiliate purchases this property.

Please advise.

!. .. !, 1: !. trrir_,

'"'l¡;,,.7'l.li i. l: .'

Ray Daitch, Broker

DRE:01359363

On Monday, March 15,2021, 06:15:18 PM GMT+1, Melissa Chao <mchao@cityofirvine.orq> wrote:

Hi Ray:

2
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City staff and our housing consultant, Hitta, who I have copied on this email, are hosting a virtual meeting on "future

hous¡ng sites" tomorrow. Please feel free to join us if you happen to be available at 3 p.m. The City is looking for property

owrierè that may be interested in developing or redeveloping their site(s) for future residential uses. Do you have a
particular address(es) in mind that you could share with us?

We are also planning to host general community workshops in April.

I have added you to the HEU project interest list as well.

Liiirìij eliÊ-3 i
Sincêrbfflar

Melissa

r¡.ì!lìi i ;l:i..:r'.:: t
{,Þif/1r::

.'',. '- i r'l

-',t,:.i ,,''

You're Invited
6th Gycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State mandate,

lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable housing. We must identify potential

sites that may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and counties are required to update their

Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

3
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This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on the process of
identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the
opportunity for participants to ask questions and otfer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. This
event is open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would like to discuss this opportunity,
please contact tharles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac(ôcitvofirvine,orq or 949-724-7452 andlor Melissa Chao,
Sen ior P lan ner, at mchao@citvof i rvine. orq or 949-7 24-6395.

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@cityofirvine.orq

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting www.cityofirvine.oro/housinoelementuodate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will be presented during a virtual public
meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021at 3 - 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom.

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately 30 minutes prior to the start time
at 3 p.m.

Meeting Link

. .:.i .l 
¡.:. j 

,

Register in advance for this webinar:

https://zoom. us/webinar/registerA/r/N hes31 vcBSUGU urkmA-Dwmq

lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your browser

Webinar lD:

9587121 5807

WebináriPasscode

City
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lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and Passcode

US: +1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799

Webinar lD: 958 7121 5807

Passcode:400813

M-El!9.9^ p,HAO I SENIoR PLANNER
P g4'f-774-6395 t F 949-724-6440

mchao@cityofirvine. orq

From: Ray Daitch <r daitch@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 13,20216;41 AM
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.oro>; Melissa Chao <MChao,@ç.I[Pf¡{inq=Q4l>
Subject: Letter of March 1,2021-Housing

.,'r';,: í T¡-,: .ì?:¡ii:ìt'.ri rl.r,-j1

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Charles and Melissa,

l'm responding to your letter dated March 1st, please give me more information on what opportunities exist.

Yeç,l,f ir¡ å{ pröþerty owner in the City of lrvine.

!.

Thanks

Ray Daitch, Broker

DRE:01359363

r5" ;'r ¡i ;-i ;il';:i'
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Melissa Chao

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From Melissa Chao

Wednesday, May 5, 2021 B:42 AM

Steinberg-David
Messina-Darin J; Kerwin Lau; Marika Poynter; Garich-Russell; Dellert-DanielJ;
Attar-Mayssa; Melissa Chao

RE: City of lrvine - interest in future housing units on-site?

,.',:iìr'.'r'-
Hi David:

Thank you for discussing and letting me know your team's decision. I really appreciate it.

Please feel free to reach out with any questions/concerns or if Abbvie's business needs should change in the future.

Thanks again,

Subject:

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityofi rvi ne. orq

',1

rromi'Sfein be rg-David <David.Stein be rg@a I le rga n.co m>

Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 5:014M
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Messina_Darin J <darin.messina@abbvle.com>; Kerwin Lau <klau@cityofirvine.org>; Marika Poynter
<mpoynter@cityofirvine.org>; Garich_Russell<Russell.Garich@abbvie.com>; Dellert-DanielJ
< Da n. Del le rt@a bbvie.com>; Atta r-Mayssa <mayssa.atta r@a bbvie.com >

Subject: RE: City of lrvine - interest in future housing units on-site?

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa,
We traüä O¡scussed this internally. Due to growing business needs we have no intention to convert any open space at the

lrvine campus to residential development or to change zoning. We also expect our residential buffer agreed to with the

city to remain intact per our agreement.

Thank you for reaching out, and I look forward to meeting you once the pandemic is behind us, and things return to

more normalcy.

Please feel free to reach out to me directly if you would like to discuss further, or have any questions.

Thanks,
.rir. :

Daviif Steinberg
Director Facilities

obtrwie
1
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2525 Dupont Dr.
Irvine, CA926L2
oFFrcE +L7142462524
CELL +1 805 409 6370
EMAIL David.Steinberq@allergan.com

abbvie.com

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>

Sent: Tuesday, May 4,2O2I9:58 AM

To: Attar_Mayssa <mavssa.attar@abbvie.com>; Steinberg-David <David.Steinberg@allerqan.com>; Dellert-Daniel J

< Da n. Dellert@abbvie.com>; Garich-Rusself <Russell.Ga rich @a bbvie.com >

Cc: Messina_Darin J <darin.messina@abbvie.com>; Kerwin Lau <klau@citvofirvine.org>; Marika Poynter

<m povnter@citvofirvine.org>

Subjecti RE: City of lrvine - interest in future housing units on-site?

Hi David, Dan, Russell, and Darin:

I wanted to circle back to see if you had any questions andlor interest in having a portion of the Abbvie's campus to be

identified as a future housing opportunity site for the site inventory.

Please respond by Thursday, May 6, 2021.I greatly appreciate your time and consideration.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. o rq

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

Sent: Friday, April t6,ZOZL3:24 PM

To: Attar, Mayssa <mayssa.attar@abbvie.com>; Steinberg, David <David.Steinbere@ >; Dellert, DanielJ

<Dan.Dellert abbvie.com> ; Garich, Russell <Russell.Garich@abbvie.com>

Cc: Messina, Darin J <darin.messina@abbvie.com>
Subject: RE: City of lrvine - interest in future housing units on-site?

Hi Mavssa:
Ët i$SÊ.

Thank you for connecting me with your colleagues!

Hi David, Dan, Russell and Darin:

FYl, attached is the property owner outreach letter,.a recent presentation, and Q&A handout that provides more in

depth information on whythe City is reaching out to Abbvie to inquire about future campus plans to the extent it can be

shared and whether Abbvie would consider being on the site inventory. Being listed on the site inventory is not a

commitment to build residential units as the market will ultimately dictate what happens. However, the City is required

to plan for the State mandated units (i.e., demonstrate capacity through the site inventory and create a regulatory

2
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framework to facilitate future residential development), so we are reaching out to key property owners to gauge

interesT-:. 1. ,'

Would you be available for a brief call next week? I can have Sarah in my office set something up. Please let me know'

Have a nice weekend!

Thánk you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@ citvof irvine. o rq

rrcíiii:'Atta r, M ayssa < m a yssa. atta r@ a b bvie. co m >

Sent: Friday, April L6,202L2:29 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>; Steinberg, David <David.Steinbere@ >; Dellert, DanielJ

<Dan.Dellert@abbvie.com>; Garich, Russell <Russell.Garich@abbvie'com>

Cc: Messina, Darin J <darin.messina@abbvie.com>

Subject: RE: City of lrvine - interest in future housing units on-site?

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa -

I artitdifñÈrathig you with several of my colleagues at Allergan/AbbVie who are most appropriate to help address your

questions below.

Kind regards,
Mayssa

From: Melissa Chao <MChao @citvofirvine.org>
Sent: Thursday, April t5,2O2t 3:18 PM

To: Attar, Mayssa <Attar Mavssa@Allersan.com>

Cc: I R-ePRO Admin <l R-ePROAd m in @Allersan.com>
Subject: City of lrvine - interest in future housing units on-site?

''..' ... .', t
H¡ üiã\}s'gä'ic1'

Bryan Starr at the Greater lrvine Chamber provided your contact information. I also called the main number and the

receptionist gave me a general email which l've copied.

The City of lrvine is in the process of updating our State-mandated housing plan to accommodate residential units (by

various income levels) allocated by the State to lrvine. Please refer to the attached letter which was sent to all property

owners in the lrvine Business Complex, where your office is located.

I heard from news reports that Allergan was recently acquired by AbbVie, so we are curious if any changes to the lrvine

campus are anticipated that might lead to Allergan disposing of a portion or all of its property in lrvine within the next

eight yea rs (2O2t-2029').
'.. ..1.r "a.rìi.: -. i.; 

j

Please direct me to the appropriate person at Allergan to discuss this potential opportunity.
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Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISEN|OR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

,lii;. y'eiìl'5 lr'rr

This e-mail, including any attachments, is meant only for the intended recipient of the transmission, and may be
a confidential or privileged communication. If you received this e-mail in error, any review, use, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. Please notify us immediately of the enor by return
e-mail and please delete this message from your system. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
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March 9,2021

KALWANI, RAMESH U TR
12 MAUCHLY, STE J
lRVtNE, CA 92618

COMMUNITY DÉV[,i NP
clTY oF lRvii,ii:

Community Development cityofirvine.org

City of trvine, Offij@mt[.'ã{,þ, eo* 19575, lrvine, California 92623-9575 s49'724-6000

APR I I 2021

MENT //n * -ç". Å4L Á"/^-^.,

MELISSA CHAO
Senior Planner
mchao(Ðcit)¿gfi rvi ne, org
949-724-6395

Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sltes

Dear lrvine Property Owner:

Ihe City of lrvine is in the process of upclating its Housing Element for the 2021 -2020 planning period,

whictsið also referred to as the 6th cycle Housing Element Update. Under State mandate, we must
r pl#.for a significant number of futurb housing uñits, including affordable housing. As Rart ol lhe.pth

byde updaté, we are working to identify 
-potential 

sites that may aceommodate residential
dêvelopinent in the future. Foiadditional information about the Housing Element update efforts,
please visit www. citrrofirvine.orq/housinselententupdate.

Your properly atl2Mauchley has been initially identified as a potential opportunity site for residential

developmeni. tne City is not considering the acquisition of your property for conversion to housing.

We are simply attelirpting to identify possible sites where residential development .may. be

appropriate oi fbasible in tné future regardless of current zoning. While no commitments or decisions
have been made, we would like to gauge your interest.

The City respectfully requests your consideration for potential future residential development on your

ffQpÊfty We would like t<¡ discuss this opportunity in further detail. Please contact us via email or
pþlfte at:

CHARLES KOVAC
Housing Administrator
CKova c@citvofi rvine.o rg
949-724-7452

Or via letter to: Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator
City of lrvine
1 Civic Center Plaza
lrvine, CA 92606

We.hppe to hear back from you by March 31,2021. lf you are interested, please do not let this

ääÉ:ertün¡ty pass you by. lf yóu are not interested, we would like to hear from you to remove your

iiioperty from the list. Please contact us at your earliest convenience.

Thank you for your time and attention to m

I 02/I
Respectfully,

Director of Community Development
Ì,H : ñtñ{È€FñEffi - *X{È%Htr

ouv /r/rty fro^

/*,Å

,l'eao/€-

.;,, '.¡....ìj,

P$¡rt-

/tu li /.

,€,+rta¿,s, u . /c¿ / âtâ ut
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Statfi$g':!'

Categories:

Melissa Chao

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 9:19 AM
Fluter Properties
Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

RE: Housing Element Update: 18542 MacArthur IHOP

Follow up
Flagged

Yellow Category

Hi Russel:

Thank you for reaching out. I will add your property to the draft opportunity sites list as

indicated in my voicemail last week.

ln tlTè'riiêan^time, City staff and our HEU consultant will be hosting one meeting based on the

Ori¿iltiffiå polled with the highest conf¡rmation level. lf you can make the final meeting time
(TBD)that might be beneficial.

Thanks,
Melissa

tfi'û'fiieÏ'ti
. l.¡_:l:¡xi

What is Your Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021
1':;r- lÍ'-':¿'?

The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable
housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.
All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for
State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

1
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Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that primarily

focuses on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site
inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer
input' A¡y and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. Feel free to send this to others who
may þe interested.

Please confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
https ://irvineca.seamlessdocs. com/f/futurehousi nqsitesmeetinq

Learn more about the Housing Element Update
by visiti n g www, cityofi rvi ne. oro/housi noe lementu pdate

For more information, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
ckovac@citvofirvine.oro or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

, r¡1, 
' ,r| 

jr gr i

, ,::.". 
".^.i,-

r.; Á¡tlt tJ í '

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. o rg

From: Fluter Properties <fluterproperties@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 9,2OZL 9:L4 AM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Housing Element Update: 18542 MacArthur IHOP

CAUTtgUi This ema¡l originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning,

Thank you for your call and I received your letter regarding future housing sites for the lrvine Housing Element Update.

Please include my property to be considered as a future housing site, address listed below:

L8542 MacArthur Blvd

lrvine, CA929t2
(Currently IHOP)

Thdnlë.tYpu,irr,

Russell Fluter
2025 W. Balboa Blvd.

Newport Beach, CA 92663

Cell: (949)466-2037

fluterproperties@gmail.com

2
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Melissa Chao

Wednesday, March 3,2021 7:41 PM

Ryan Aeh

Charles Kovac

RE: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City ot

lrvine Housing Element Update
Subject:

Follow Up FIag: Follow up
FlaggedFlag Status:

Categories: Yellow Category

Hi Ryan:

Please click on the blue bar entitled "Planning Area Maps" on this page: https://www.citvofirvine.orelcommunitv-

development/zoning

Thanks,
'-,r¡ Llp [Ì

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao@ cityof irvine. oro

From: Ryan Aeh <ryan @cityventures.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 3,2O2L 4:L9 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: Sarah Escobedo <SEscobedo@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine'org>

Subject: RE: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element

Update
.1i_' ...1 :.

CAUTþN;This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa-Thanksfortheresponse. DoyouhaveamapthatshowsthePlanningAreasolcanseewherePlanningAreas
32-36 are located? Thanks!

Ryan Aeh
Senior Vice President, Land Acquisition
City Ventures
Cell:949-500-1573
rvdñlfft itvve ntu res.co m

From: Mel issa Chao < M Chao (ôcitvofi rvine.o rg>

Sent: Wednesday, March 3,20211"2:L5 PM

To: Ryan Aeh <rvan(ôcitvventures.com>

1
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Cc: Sarah Escobedo <SEscobedo@citvofirvine.ors>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>
Subiect: RE: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element
Update

Hi Ryan:
,:._¡.,:jf l:tj,ì-ii .r ,

The outreach letter was sent to all unique property owners (approximately 2,278 mail pieces) in Planning Areas 32 - 36.

ln terms of the this future housing sites meeting invite, the email notification list was focused more on the PA 36 area,
but anyone who is interested is welcome to attend so please feel free to pass along to others. We are trying to cast the
widest net possible.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENtOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m ch ao@citvof irvine. oro

From: Rya n Aeh <rvan @citvventu res.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 3,202L 10:54 AM
To: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>
Subject: RE: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element
Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Charles,

lhopealliswellonyourend. lhaven'tseenyouataLandTrustmeetingin2O2l.. Ournextmeetingis3/15.

l'm curious on your outreach strategy for the attached letter. How many property owners did you send it out to? How
did you select the recipient list? ls it Citywide or focused on certain areas/corridors?

Thanks for your helpl

Ryan Aeh
Senior Vice President, Land Acquisition
City Ventures
Cell: 949-500-1573
rva n @ citvve ntu res.com

'.,= ,rii ÌS ,

From: Sa ra h Esco bedo <SEscobedo @citvofi rvine.o re>
Sent: Wednesday, March 3,2021,10:17 AM
To: Sa ra h Esco bedo <SEscobedo @citvofi rvi ne,o rs>
Subiect: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element Update

'r'l'i',1,',, .' r l

,:i ! ::1! l',.,1'1: r i1,

' l , ,1 ì,.'
2
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u

What is Yoiur Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021

The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable
housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.
All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for
State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that primarily

focuses on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site
inventory as detailed in the attached property owner outreach letter. Additionally, the meeting will
offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome
and not a commitment. Feel free to send this to others who may be interested.

Please confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
https ://irvineca.seamlessdocs. com/f/futu rehousinositesmeetino

Learn more about the Housing Element Update
by visiti ng www. cityofi rvine. orq/housi noelementupd ate.

For.msre ir,rformation, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
cköü¡a¿Ðbityofirvine.oro or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

CITY OF IRVINE ?O2I UPDATE

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know

the content is safe.

Jr',1;ï;U n'tir

3

,¡trìïjiî*i:l
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Monday, March 22,2021 9:06 PM

som 4optima.com
Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao

RE: lrvine Housing Element

Follow up

Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiSam:

Understood. I will remove 2ttt Business Center Drive from the opportunity sites list.

When the draft housing plan is released, you will be able to review the draft site inventory list. Sites included in the list

are probably good acquisition candidates especially if they are for sale or lease because the owner or owner's

representative has expressed high interest to be included. Please note that the City has three years after adoption of the

hoq¡UeRlel (anticipated october 2021)to amend the City's General Plan, rezone, and/or create/amend residential

over:lays to facilitate the adopted housing element plan. So it may take several years before you can proceed with actual

residential development, which is still subject to its own development application(s).

Please let me know if you need further assistance and/or have any questions.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@cityof irvine. o rq

From¡ :sa.n'r 4optima.com <sa m @4o ptima.com >

senti'ìMön'diáy, March 22, 2o2L 8:53 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

H¡,

I do not want to add 2LLt Businêss center Drive to the list, but please keep me on the list to acquire a property to

detlêlbP:rii '+'t¡;
'' i\¡lr.int:-

Thanks

Sam Kabab

Optima CapitalCorp.
1
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2LL1 Business Center Drive suite 200
lrvine CA 92612
Cell : (9a9) 4OO-LOO7

Phone: (949) S33-8S26

Fax: (949) 734-5167
email : sam @4optima.com
DRE,,',S:,91217291.

NMLS':,362060

From : Mel issa Chao <MChao (ocitvofi rvi ne.o rg>

Sent: Monday, March 22,20218:41PM
To: sam 4optima.com <sam (o4optir,na.com>

Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element

rL;,, .r ; {.,ì..r 2.i, /.r,

Hi Saiìi' l62r'

I added 2l"l-L Business Center Drive to the opportunity sites list. As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the
City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for
the HE plan.

I added you to our project interest list for notification purposes for community workshops, release of public draft of HEU

for review, and HEU adoption hearings, etc. Please also check www.citvofirvine.orslhousinselementupdate as the
project webpage is periodically updated with new information.

Feel free,to contact us with any further questions.
'l:. ..:,,t..1 :'

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
m ch aofôcitvof irvine o rct

From: sam 4optima.com <sam @4optima.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19,2O2t 1:33 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>
Cc: Charlês Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>
Subjectl RE: lfvine Housing Element

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

H

Yes, I am the property owner of 21lL Business center Drive lrvine

2

f i¿i.L: i:ìi::i"
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Thanks

r'ir'i:::li: i''

Sam Kabab

Optima CapitalCorp.
2LL1 Business Center Drive suite 200
lrvine CA 926L2
Cell : (9a9) AOO-1OO7

Phone: (949) 833-8826
Fax: (949) 734-5t67
email : sam@4ootima.com
DRE :OL2T729T
NMLS: 362060

From : M elissa Chao < M Chao (Ocitvofirvi ne.o rg>

Sent: Thursday, March L8,2O2L 6:47 PM

To: sam 4optima.com <sam @4optima.com>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

Subject: RE: lrvine Housing Element

HiSam:

How can I help you?

Are you the property owner of the building at 2lL1 Business Center Drive?

FYl, attached is the presentat¡on from staffs recent presentation on future housing sites.

Thanks,

MELTSSA GHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@ citvof irvine. o rq

Ì,J ì.;1i, i i,i i:.'

From : Cha rles Kovac <CKovac(ôcitvofi rvine.o re>

Sent: Thursday, March L8,2O2LLI:27 AM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Subject: FW: lrvine Housing Element

FYt ...

Charles

From: sam 40ptima.com <sam @4optima.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 18,2OZt L1-:25 AM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>
subjec[i trvine Housing Element

3
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-;',rrI it;,'l ii'ìi-i
'Charles K'

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

HiCharles,

I would like to partic¡pate in the lrvine Housing future site, please send me more information on how to start.

Thanks
'Ii";r:, ;1I:: r:;1i,1

sarh{Räþm K'

Optima CapitalCorp.
2111 Business Center Drive suite 200

lrvine CA 926L2
Cell : (9a9)400-1007

Phone: (949) 833-8826
Fax: (949) 734-5L67
email : sam@4oot¡ma.com
DRE :0L2t729I
NMLS:362060

{fetjå$; l{'

r¿.g¡}gp i:'
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rvrä¡ssä.cträb

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao
Friday, March 12,2021 9:47 AM
sam@4optima.com
Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao
Future Housing Sites for lrvine Housing Element Update

Follow up
Flagged

Hi&åHå;eru;

Thank you for reaching out to us. City staff and our housing consultant, Hitta, who I have copied on
this email are hosting a v¡rtual meeting next Tuesday. Please join us if you happen to be available at
3 p.m.

l'm officially off work today, but need to some "quiet time" to finish another HEU-related work task that
is time sensitive. I will call you early next week to touch base.

In the meantime, is there specific property address(es) you have in mind that you could share with
US?

sirftñfiðlür¡'
Melidöä"'

olålåcnilv,ir,'

You're Invited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period
Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including
affgflqþ[e housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential
deri'èlöþirlent. All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every
eight years for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

1
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This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on
the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory.
Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input.
Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. This event is open to the public. Feel free to
send thÍs to others who may be interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would like to discuss
ity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirvine.orq or

452 andlor Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, at mchao@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-6395

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@citvofirvine.orq

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting
www. cityof i rvi ne. o rq/h o u s i n q e leme ntu pd ate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will be presented
during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021at 3 - 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be
corrd{xbtêö{ia Zoom.'' 7!]4-1"

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately 30 minutes
prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

Meetinq Link:

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://zoom.us/webinar/reqisterA /N hes31 vcBSUGUurkmA-Dwmq
lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your browser

I
Webinar Passcode:
City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and
Passcode

US: +1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7121 5807
Passcode:400813

' {å;i31,!r¡¡:r {r+'.:

"; 7)¡,2,,i ;
MELTSSA CHAO ISEN|OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao@cityof irvine. o ro

2
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From : Cha rles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>

Sent: Friday, March L2,2O2I9:40 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Fw: lrvine Housing Element

I ! 1';, -' ;'

FYI ... '". '

Charles

From: sam  optima.com <sam@4opt¡ma.com>

Sent: Friday, March L2,2O2t 8:41AM
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.org>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sen$ç-1an,{,,k¡,,ov the content is safe.
': , I ., .:

r' :t :

HiCharles,

I received a letter regarding lrvine Housing Element, please send me more info and let me know how I can participate in

the program.

Sincerely,

Sam Kabab

Optima Capital Corp.
2111: Business'Center Drive suite 200
lrvine C492612
Cell : (949) AOO-1OO7

Phone: (949) 833-8826
Fax: (949) 734-5167
email : sam@4optima.com
DRE :OL2T729L
NMLS: 362060

. i..i !::t.t,lìf :i:3: r

.r: i,À jj'Ë
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Scott Peotter <speotter@aslanco.com>

Thursday, March 25,20218:30 PM

Melissa Chao

Re: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of
lrvine Housing Element Update

Follow up

Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks Melissa

x

SCOTT PtrOTTER

ASLAN.COMPANIES, INC.
Direct: 949-250-7118
tqziZ'ðilver Drive, Suite A-305
Irvine, CA92604

I like to share a verse that I was reading. I hope it blesses you like it did me.

2Chronicles 7: I 3-l 4

I 3 tf I shut up the heavens so that there is no rain, or if I command the locust to devour the land, or if t send pestilence among My people, l4 and My people ld]who are called by

My name humble themselves and pray and seek My face and turn fiom their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, will forgive their sin and will heal their land.

On Thu, }r'4ar 25,2021 at 7:00 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine wrote

Fóià'uéåtiåi t, th. GPU/ZC is on hold while staff concentrates on the HEU work effort. We anticipate the GPU/ZC will

1

be a 2.5-3 year process

A-421



For question 2, we'll have to see how the HEU process unfolds. We anticipate the subsequent GPAIZOAIEIR will include

increases in intensity caps and/or overlays to the extent needed to update the policies and regulatory framework to

support the adopted HE.

t,, -,,. ,''l 
'

MELrSsr CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mchao@cityof irvine. o rq

From: Scott Peotter <speotter@aslanco.com>

Sent: Wednesday, March 24,202L 7:50 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChaot@citvofirvine.ore> ..

Subject¡ Re: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element

Updatg-^,,

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not clicl< links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

What is the status of the GPA update? Can it incorporate the mod to the cap?

-i,ttÊ,_

On Wed, }r/rar 24,202I, 6:26 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine > wrote:

Unfortunately, you will still have to process your own GPA/ZC + CEQA to increase the intensity cap then MP

modification (or whatever the applicable application is) + CEQA.

Hopefully, the HOA accepts your home into the association

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

2

mchao(Ocitv ofirvine.oro
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FlorR ¡. ScottiPeotte r <speotte r@ a sla nco.co m >

SeñtlWednesday, March 24, 202L6:20 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Subject: Re: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element

Update

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

ift'ÌTli' 5Cttt:l

S"TiY\î'å"ted to develop the project after l0/15 12021but before the GP andZoningare updated, would I
have to process a GPA andZC? Or simply the Master Plan for the project as required by the current zoning?

tr

¡íôfni 5i{,tt i-'

SGOT,FPEOTTER

A,S'I,:AN;GOMPANIES, INC.
Dfi6d$gl9-2s0-7rr8

14252 Culver Drive, Suite A-305

Irvine, CA92604

I like to share a verse that I was reading. I hope it blesses you like it did me.

r\-\:l-.;;i{i\:L r.:

zChr.oddesr{rl3-14

3
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I 3 tf I shut up the heavens so that there is no rain, or if I cornmand the locust to devour the land. or if' I send pestilence atrong My people, I 4 and My
by My narne hurnble ther¡selves and pray and seek My fàce and tunl fiorn their rvicked ways, then I will hear front heaven, will tbrgive their sin and

people [d]who are called
will heal thcir land.

On Wed, }r{ar 24,202I at 5:07 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvin > wrote:

Hi Scott:

As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be

included in the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the HE plan.

Aside from any unforeseen political issues if a property is included in the final site inventory approved by

the City Council, then the City will be laying the general ground work w¡th the subsequent General Plan

Up.dnp/Zoning Ordinance Amendment/residential overlay/Env¡ronmental lmpact Report, to the extent
necessary. However, the property owner would still need to process any required discretionary
application(s) and appropriate CEQA documentation to develop the actual residential project.

Accordingto State housing law, the City has a maximum of three years afterthe adoption of the Housing

Element (anticipated by October 1-5, 202L which is the State deadline to submit the Council adopted

Housing Element for certification purposes)to "square up" the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance to be

consistent with the adopted Housing Element.

r.Ì ¡: ;..;:ir ,i 'i

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

m ch ao@cityof irvine. o rg

r 
" 

.; .1 . ' r

From: Scott Peotter <speotter@aslanco.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23,20219:24 AM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

4
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Subject: Re: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housíng Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element

Update

CAUTION;.This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

$ahU,¡ife'dei'tnow the content is safe.

Thanks, I am looking at a SFR with an ADU.

What is preventing me from developing this site into my personal residence is that, even though the GP and

zoning allows it, there are no mo(e DUs in the tables of the GP or Zoningfor P415. Does this mean that the

General Plan Amendment that has been ongoing for several years will propose to change those tables and

#ffiF¡$,;P"u to this ProPertY?

If not, could it?

BTW, Tim Gehrich is familiar with this property.

trt'f#tt{t'di your help.

SCOTT PEOTTER

itliåi*sl;iii'

5
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ASLAN COMPANIES, INC.
Direcl: 949-250-7118
I j,¡11;: ': :l{

14252 Culver Drive, Suite A-305

Irvine, CA92604

I like to share a verse that I wæ reading. I hope it blesses you like it did me'

2Chronicles 7:13-14
¡1¡¡VVt.- / Ì,f
'i ì';.\i..r. .li

l3 If I shut up the heavens so that there is no rain, .or if I command the locust to devour the land, or if I send pestilence among My people, 14 and My people [d]who are called

by My nameÏumble themselves and pray and seek My face and tum from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, will forgive their sin and will heal their land'

On Tue, Max23,2021 at 8:43 AM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine. wrote:

, J-riS€ptt: , .
i'

APN:452-1 11-48 in Planning Area 15 is included as an opportunity site of 0.09 acre

Thanks,

!!,!ELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

m ch ao@ cityof irvine. org

From: Scott Peotter <speotter@aslanco.com>

Sent: Monday, March 22,202L 10:57 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ors>

Subject: Fwd: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of lrvine Housing Element

Updçte
.-". t.'^ *i' 'J j:.9 -

6
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;,t ,t a'.':.,,-':

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recogn¡ze

the sender and know the content is safe.

I am interested in my property being designated for residential development.

Thtulkb Melissa.

APN:452-111-48

l'?¡ank,s t"

SCOTT PEO'I"I'HR

liii,'',k., r'

ASLAN COMPANIES, INC.
Direct: 949-250-7118

14252 Culver Drive, Suite A-305

Irvine, CA92604

Ii; '. r:'i. .

'f likU tó'3hare a verse that I wæ reading. I hope it blesses you like it did me.

7

2Chronicles 7:13-14
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land.

From: Sarah Escobedo <SEscobedo@cityofi >
Date: Wed, Mar 3,202I at 10:17 AM
Subject: Confirm your availability by March 9 for Future Housing Sites Meeting - City of Irvine Housing
Element Update
To: Sarah Escobedo <SEscobedo@cityofi >

What is Your Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021

The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for lhe 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable
housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.
All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years
for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that
primarily focuses on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing
element site inventory as detailed in the attached property owner outreach letter. Additionally, the
meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all
ideas are welcome and not a commitment. Feel free to send this to others who may be
interested.

pieÈëEtonfirm your availability by taking the poll here:
httos ://irvineca. seam lessdocs. rehousinositesmeetino

Learn more about the Housing Element Update
by visiti ng www. cityofi rvi ne. o rq/housi nqelementu pd ate.

B*, :.
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F,er,fngfg information, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
t{bWðöcitvofirvine.orq or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner,
at mchao@cityofirvine.ors or 949-724-6395.

A:UÏ .ffIUf E
eft'$vdÀ'

i":L'r tÍlljlLt
.';'¡*¡gu$il''
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Subject:

Melissa Chao

Tuesday, March 23,2021 B:58 AM

Sidika Kilic

Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao

RE: Housing Element

Follow up
Flagged

Categories:
'{4; jä: ë_1"

HiSidika:

Yellow Category

Thank you for your input.

Unfortunately, the cost of land is at minimum several millions of dollars per acre, so the City does not have the funds to

purchase a meaningfully sized site.

More importantly, UCI wants to retain control as they are a State entity not typically subject to local regulations. For

faculty and staff housing on the main campus, UCI leases land to their non-profit housing authority who developed the

homes,.H-o..meowners purchase the structure on leased land. The resale <lf horrles are price restricted to remain

afforda;þle¡prospective homebuyers are subject to an application and screening process limited to UCI faculty and staff

for the main campus or medical center; there is a waiting list.

Thanks,

MELISSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mch ao@cityof irvine. o rq

From: Sidika Kilic <kilicsidika@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, March 23,2O2L 8:40 AM

To: M,ëlisia Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

cc: öËä'rl'¿é kova c <C Kovac @ cityof i rvi n e.o rg>

Subject: Re: Housing Element

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Melissa,
Thank you foi your reply. UCI can sell the land to The City of lrvine. They don't have to build the

housing themselves. UCI has more than enough for a University. I have witnessed zone changes

many times when I lived in Long Beach. i.e. Post Office on 2300 Redondo Ave. Long Beach was sold

to"a,þuiinÊFs complex and the zoning was changed as such. If the state is mandating to build more

res¡Oêntiäl'housing, then that State can sell the land to The City. This is my straight logic.

Thank you,

1
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On Mon, ]ly'rar 22,2021 at 8:09 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine wrote:

Hi Sidika

I apologize for you receiving a property outreach letter and creating any confusion. We are targeting non-residential

properties to gauge interest in future residential development for meeting the State mandated housing plan

reöuiieùdriig:
'l'ù(.ì't.a,

I happened to be the planner that rev¡ewed the UCI Hospital project. As you may know, the City filed a lawsuit and

eventually came to an agreement with UCl. lt was surprising in the sense that UCI is a State entity and typically not

subject to local regulations.

Unfortunately, if UCI choses to build homes near the hospital, those homes will not count towards the City's residential

unit allocation from the State because it's again on State lands.
,t;,;,i¡,¡: ;,.ti,',1

-).'rJlfr:1r

I will add your email to the project interest list so that you may follow any developments to the draft housing plan

Sincerely,

MELTqSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949,-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

m chao@citvof irvine. org

From: Sidika Kilic <kilicsidika@email.com>

Sent: Sunday, March 2L,202t2:22PM
To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

Subject: Housing Element

i .r, i'.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

2
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I live on the corner of Campus&Jamboree in a large complex of 535 units called "Watermarke
Condos" . Right next to us are high rise buildings of the Plaza and otherside it Toscana Apaftments.

I muq! admit I am not happy about the UCI Hospital approval across the street due to obvious traffic
increase and noise from ambulances, but it is not just up to me whether a future
acquisition decision would be taken by the HOA. I should not think so.

UCI has vast land between Jambore & University along Campus outside of the area where they plan

on building the hospital. If I think of other areas I will contact you.

; iì;ì1r[ ír{.ì: lì;
;¿ì::(t¡ì -

Sidiko Kilic

Cellt L-724-77t-123O

nkTha YOU,

::.,, .: t.- aì

¡:ti -_ ,.J . ! .

Sidikq Kilic
Cellt t-724-77t-t230

3
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:
Subject:

Steve Espinosa < espo@lightingcompany.net>
Friday, April 30, 2021 8:23 AM
Melissa Chao

cdmhunytea@roadrunner.com; Hitta Mosesman

Re: 1621 Browning/lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

- Based on our prior email communications and other interested neighbors on Browning, l'm going to
place your property on the opportunity sites list for consideration by the City Council. lf accepted by the

Council, City staff would most likely create a residential and/or mixed-use overlay for the area. lt would

not ¡mpact your ability to continue to use your property as you currently do (in accordance with existing

General Plan and Zoning Ordinance requirements), but would potentially provide an option to redevelop

into residential use at your discretion.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions/concerns.

Thanks,

MELISSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchaolOcitv ofirvine.oro

From: Steve Espinosa <espo@lightingcompany.net>

Sent: Wednesday, March L7,2O2I8:50 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Cc: cdmhunytea@roadrunner.com; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman

<hitta.mosesman@wea reha rris.com>
Subject: Re: 1621 Browning/lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Melissa, Thanks for the update.
'\ 1,:

Regards,

Steve

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 30,2021, at 8:L6 AM, Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org> wrote:

Hi Steve:

1r*Hr
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C*rliiOn, This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless

you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Melissa

Thank you for responding to my email. Our property is too small to be developed into housing it would

have to be assembled with other lots.

We are always open to ways to increase our return on our property'

Best regards,

StêVd'Espinosa

Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 17 ,202L, at 6:52 PM, Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore> wrote

StPr¡,'i'

Hi Steve and Kim:

FYl, attached is the presentation from yesterday's meeting

I wanted to circle back to address your initial questions.

The City is looking for property owners interested in potentially developing
future residential on their site to accommodate the State mandated unit
allocation by income level. Because of the State mandated deadline of
October 15,2021, the City's focus is on completing the Housing Element
Update (HEU),

The completion of the HE site inventory analysis will allow assessment of
the extent of the changes needed to the other General Plan
elements/chapters (such as land use, circulation, and safety). Once the 6th

Cycle HEU is adopted by the Council and submitted to the State for
certification review, lrvine will embark on Phase 2 of the General Plan

Update (GPU) and associated Zoning Ordinance Amendment (ZOA) to
"balance" or "square up" the policies and regulatory framework to support
the adopted HEU/RHNA.

Unlike the traditional residential core, the IBC was not master planned. ln
the last decade or so, the market created the demand for homes to be

closer to the jobs thus the City adopted a mixed-use overlay that allowed
residential use in 2010. New residential development is subject to park

dedication requirements per the Quimby Act. Private park dedication
requirements are typically met on-site within the residential
development. However, public park dedication requirements are typically
met via in-lieu park fees. The on-going challenge for the City is securing
property for public park development purposes given the escalating costs

2

(r,., ,l
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of IBC properties and previously being outbid. The City's Public
WorksÆransportation Department is studying opportunities for trail
networks and always pushing for increased sidewalk connectivity.

lf you are interested in future residential development at 1621 Browning,
please let us know ASAP.

Please feel free to call/email us with any further questions/concerns.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@citvof irvine. o rg

From : Melissa Chao <MChao (@citvofi rvine.ors>

Sent: Monday, March t5,2O2t 10:48 AM
To: Steve Espinosa <espo@lishtinscompanV.net>; cdmhunvtea@roadrunner.com

Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Hitta Mosesman

<hitta.mosesman@weareharris.com>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.org>

Subject: RE: 1621 Browning/lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

Hi Steve and Kim:

Thank you for reaching out.

City staff and our housing consultant, Hitta, who I have copied on this
email, are hosting a virtual meeting on "future housing sites"
tomorrow. Please feel free to join us if you happen to be available at 3
p.m. The City is looking for property owners that may be interested in
developing or redeveloping their site(s) for future residential uses. Do you
have interest in potentially redeveloping 1621 Browning?

We are also planning to host general community workshops in April, which
will be announced later. I will add you to the project interest list.

Thanks,
Melissa

<image001.jpgt

You're Invited
6th Cycle Housing Element UPdate -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the
2021-2029 planning period. Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a

3
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significant number of future housing units, including affordable housing.
We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential
development. All California cities and counties are required to update their
Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The State
deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update
(HEU) and primarily focus on the process of identifying opportunity sites
for developing the draft housing element site inventory. Additionally, the
meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer
input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. This event is
open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be interested.

For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting
and would like to discuss this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac,
H ousin g Ad m i n istrator, at ckovac@cityofi rvi n e. org or 949-7 24-7 452 and/or
Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-
6395.

To be added to the HEU interest list, please email
mchao@citvofi rvine. oro

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting
r¡nffw. c itvof i rv i n e. o rq/h o u s i n ge lem e ntu pd ate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory
work effort will be presented during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday,
March 16,2021 at 3 - 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open
approximately 30 minutes prior to the start time at 3 p.m.

Meeting Link:

Register in advance for this webinar:
https ://zoom. us/webi narlreg isterA/r/N hes3 1 vcBS U G U u rkmA-Dwm g

lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this
link into your browser.

Webinar lD:
958 7121 5807
Webinar Passcode
City

lf you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and
use the Webinar lD and Passcode

US: +1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7121 5807
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Passcode:400813

MELTSSA CHAO ISEN¡OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
m chao@ cityof irvine. orq

From: Steve Espinosa <espo@lißhtinscompanv.net>

Sent: Friday, March L2,2O2L 12:08 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvíne.ors>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>

Cc: cdm hunvtea @ road runner.com
Subject: 1621 Browning/lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open

attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Mr. Kovac

I was following up on the letter we rece¡ved ¡n the mail. My wife
and I own the building at 1621 Browning. We are aware of the
large number of housing units that have been added into our
business community over the past few years.

What is the potential opportunity in the new housing plan?

lrvine has always done a great job planning their residential
communities in the past, however, in the most recent residential
buildout in our area, there are no open spaces or parks. ls
there a plan to address this?

Best regards,

Steve & Kim Espinosa

L62L Browning
Irvine, CA 92606
949-668-0893 Direct
949-296-0764 Office
7t4-936-5923 Cell
www. I iq htingcompany. net

<Irvine Future Housing Sites presentation 3.16.21.pdÞ
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Monday, March 22,2021 7:59 PM

Terry Lee

Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao
RE: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

lrvine Future Housing Sites presentation 3.16.21.pdf

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiTerry:

Attached is a presentation slide deck on future housing sites for your reference. Please also check
www.citvofirvine.orelhousineelementupdate as the proJect webpage ls perlodlcally updated wlth new lnformatlon

I added 18800 MacArthur Blvd to the opportunity sites list. As the Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City
Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included in the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the
HE plan. .

I added.,you"to our project interest list for notification purposes for community workshops, release of public draft of HEU

for review, and HEU adoption hearings, etc.

Please feel free to contact us with any further questions.

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISEN|OR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@citvof i rvi ne. o rq

From: Terry Lee <terry@apccusa.com>

Sentj'MO'rìtiay, March 22, 2021 LL:59 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>; Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Ms. Chao and Mr. Kovac, we are the asset manager for lrvine Hilton Hotel on 18800

MacArthur Blvd., lrvine. This particular real property s¡te is 6.63 acres and current zoning is
IBC-5.L - IBC Multi-Use

'i:ï::.Í-,:fir,' l-;,
' 

" 
j.t i.; ,i

We received your letter of March L,202t on the above ment¡oned subject. We want to
inform you that ownersh¡p does have the interest in future redevelopment, and at this

L
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location we think ideally with a mixed use development project. Therefore please consider to

include this site in your future Housing Element Plan. Below is my contact information, please

continue to send us any update or related information. Thanks for your helps and looking

forward to hearing from you.

Regards,
iïrii -ieíi',,r Lf

rernÍTëë, Director
Asia Pacific Capital Company
515 S. Figueroa St., Suite 1850

Los Angeles, CA 90071
Work: (213)680-8811
Cell: (626)622-0800

Email: terry@aoccusa.com

www.apccusa.com

..'\'.'!',:f.tr, i .,

'¡r.. ¡\- ') ...
'i- i j4J.:r{i.J '

,l ' .1 r !, l i

"r ;) -.,1.- '
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Melissa Chao

HiTim:

Thank you for reaching out. I have added you to the HEU project interest list.

City staff and our housing consultant are hosting a virtual meeting tomorrow. Please feel free to join us if you are

interested and happen to be available at 3 p.m. There will be general community workshops in throughout April as well

Thanks,
M çJ,!,çFF*; l.', r ¡,:¡ f

tf¿1f4¡:'

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

."r¡!Þr;j¿;, i.\;,.,.

''.! r.!'ii-jj '

Melissa Chao

Monday, March 15,2021 9:22 AM

TIM SHAW

Charles Kovac; Melissa Chao

RE: HEU lnterest List

Follow up
Flagged

You're lnvited
6th Cycle Housing Element Update -

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites
March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2O2L-2O29 planning period. Under State

mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable housing. We must

identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and counties are

reQürired to,update their Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is

October, J..5, 2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on the process of
identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer

the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment.

This event is open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be interested.

1
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For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would like to discuss this opportunity,

please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at ckovac@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao,

Se n io r Pla n ner, at mchao @cityofirvi ne.o rg or 949-7 24-6395.

,:lil-ti Ciì r-i-' Lllll '

To bq.p{d.qd io the HEU interest list, please email mchao@cityofirvine.org'

Learn more about the Housing Element Update by visiting www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate.

Join Us for a Virtual Meeting

An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will be presented during a virtual

public meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2O2I at 3 - 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom.

The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately 30 minutes prior to the start

time at 3 p.m.

r:¡! 'J i;i:_l

Mee¡ip,grtlnkr

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://zoom.us/webina r/reeister/WN hes3lvcBSUG U urkmA-Dwme

lf you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your browser.

Webinar lD:

958 7t2t 5807
Webinar Passcode

City

lf yog r,yould like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the Webinar lD and Passcode

.4j ii tì$ rLiiiÌi '

US: +1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799
Webinar lD: 958 7L2L5807
Passcode: 400813

MELTSSA CHAO I SENIOR PLANNER

P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440
mchao@cityofirvine.org

----o,tiigi nal i M essa ge-----

From: TIM SHAW <tshaw265@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, March L3,2O2L 9:214M
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: HEU lnterest List

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Please add me to the HEU interest list. Thanks Tim Shaw

2..iir. ¡¡1ir-,4i, i'r
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11 Misty Run

lrvine CA 926L4
(949) 300-91s4
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Tim Strader J r. <tj@starpointeventures.com >

Monday, March 15,2021 10:46 AM
Melissa Chao

RE:Join Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March 16,2021

at 3 p.m, via Zoom

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa, can you please call me at 949-887-O97L? Thanks, Tim

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Wednesday, March LO,2O2L 5:10 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
0c: Jqçob-Daignea u (Contracto r) <J Da ignea u @cityofirvine.o rg>

SuUJ¿scÎÊ"iOrir Us for lrvine Future Housing Sites - Virtual Meeting on Tuesday, March L6,2O2t at 3 p.m. via Zoom

_iäc3Íl'ua!p-r ^ -
¡x ¡1. ¡ ¡r. | /' You're Invited

6th Cycle Housing Element Update -
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

March 16,2021 at 3 p.m.

The City of lrvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period.
Under State mandate, lrvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including
affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential
deveJgp¡191¡!,.All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every
eight'Íéafd;'for State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and primarily focus on
the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site inventory as
detailed in the attached property owner outreach letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the
opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a

1
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:, .,, :.

ro::iìi ),'.;"ii,-" 
"

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

Melissa Chao

Wednesday, March 3,20211:38 PM

Tim Strader Jr.; Charles Kovac

RE: Housing Element Update

Follow up
Flagged

Yellow Category

HíTim

As part of the HEU, the State requires the City to submit a site inventory that demonstrates the capacity to

accómilodate the State mandated RHNA numbers by íncome level. The City is required to identify specific sites and the

realistic nümber of units for each site. For non-vacant sites, the State requires "substantial evidence" that the existing

use will likely be discontinue d in 2O2t-2O29 (i.e., HEU planning period). The "gold standard" is a letter from the property

owner stating their intention to develop the property with residences during the planning period.

Subsequent to the HEU, the City will embark on phase 2 of the General Plan Update and an associated Zoning Ordinance

Amendment to support the HEU/RHNA. We have three years after the adoption of the HEU to balance the appllcable

policies (e.g., land use ancl circulation) in the GP as well as upzone/rezone/raise caps and/or create or amend zoning

overlays, etc. The City must plan for and maintain the capacity to accommodate the RHNA units whereas the market

dictates whether the units are built.

Thanks,
!1, I

'tií1,i).tûdiÊ: 
"

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
mchao@ citvof irvine. orq

From: Tim Strader J r. <tj@sta rpointeventu res.co m>

Sent: Wednesday, March 3,20211:12 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>

Subject: Housing Element UPdate

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.
:I ii , - li -

Charles and Melissa, regarding the letter to property owners asking if they want to be considered for future residential

development, if they are already located in the IBC ResidentialOverlay Zone but currently a commercial use, do they

need to submit that request or will the city likely just raise the 15,000 unit cap for PA 36 rather than identify specific

sites?

Thanks,

Tim Strader Jr.

President
Starpointe Ventures

1
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5030 Campus Erive, Suite B

Newþort Beach, CA 92660
P)949-622-0420
ti@sta roointeventures.com
www.sta rpointeventu res.co m

...1;.1 l..itl¡i!;1.ì!i r' "''
''1. .r! ;,ìf,-''

!-j. ,li¡ìt¡.ii r.

'' r i, I .--l¡:
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Tom Nemat <tnemat@nematlaw.com>

Thursday, April 15,2021 9:50 AM

Melissa Chao

Lora Taleb

Re: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housrng Sites

Categories: Yellow Category

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

t"qdflg"g}flfwthe content is safe.

Thank you Melissa.

Tom

On Thu, Apr 15, 202I at 9:46 AM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvin ) wrote

HiTom:

,1!: :j.(:: ? r" i'rir.Y-

Såì;rv"l'wãTïhable to respond sooner. Attached is the Community Workshops flier. Please join us if you are

available and interested.

I added 170L Reynolds to the housing opportunity sites list. A potential constraint is the proximity (i.e.,

approximately4,600'based on an aerial) of the buildingfrom the end of the airport runway. Note asthe

Housing Element Update (HEU) progresses, the City Council will decide which sites will ultimately be included

in the final site inventory that is submitted to the State for the Housing Element plan.

: r i ,l
.l;'i1 i i,"¡;is ,

I added you and Lora to the project interest list. You will be notified of opportunities to participate and key

project milestones such as the release of the public review draft of the HE.

Thank you,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

l'\;, r:.:.'

m chao@ cityof irvine. oro
1
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From: Tom Nemat <tnemat@nematlaw.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April t3,2O2L 9:47 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.ors>
Cc: Lora Taleb <lora@connectecco.com>
Subject: Re: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Per gpq call last week, my clients who own the 1701 Reynolds property in Irvine, are interested in including
their property as a future Irvine homesite, as long as it does not conflict with their ability to use the property
under its current use which is a manufacturing facility. Please let us know if you need any further info.

Tom

On Mon, Apr 5, 202I at ll:22 AM Melissa, Chao <MChao@cityofirvin wrote:

HiTom:
f. r l' ili"oilor'

Thanks, I will call your office number at 2:30 pm today

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

m ch ao@cityof irvine. o rq

From: Tom Nemat <tnemat@nematlaw.com>

Sent: Monday, April 5,202L L0:48 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>

2
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Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine.ors>; Lora Taleb <lora@connectecco.com>
Subject: Re: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

;:- i ùl:ì.
rì ì ì' il i{l ,rii:¡ t '

CAUTIONT This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa, I'll be on the call today

Tom
,ii iìr. :

' 1ì ," , ¡ ¡ ;'.,¡' 1 
;

On Fri, Apr 2,2021 at 4:37 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofïrvine.ory) wrote

HiTom:

2:30 pm on Monday works. ls it just you or will Lora be joining us? lf so, I can set-up a Microsoft Teams meeting.

Today is Charles' last day with the City of lrvine, so he will not be able to ¡oin us

Thanks,

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 | F 949-724-6440

mchao@citvofi rvi ne. oro

-

From: Tom Nemat <tnemat@nematlaw.com>
Sent: Friday, April 2,20214:28 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.org>; Lora Taleb <lora@connectecco.com>
Subject: Re: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

3
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, I \ :.',';.\ ;à r:t i;
CAii'itiÓN: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Melissa,

Monday afternoon works. How about 2:30?

: I ì ;;rÌ ::! ì.,i.' ì r?ir111i

Tom

On Fri, Apr 2,2021 at 2:59 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine wrote:

Hi Tom

I iuottried calling your office number, but could not leave a message because your ma¡l box is full.

Perhaps we can set-up a call next week. Please let me know your availability.

Have a nice weekend.

Tirirql{sj

MELTSSA CHAO ISENTOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 r F 949-724-6440

m chao@cityof irvine. orq

Ffçm¡I,öm Nemat <tnemat@nematlaw.com>
:'r:vri u .

Sent: Wednesday, March 3L,202t 1:57 PM

To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.ors>
Cc: Charles Kovac <CKovac@citvofirvine,org>; Lora Taleb <lora@connectecco.com>
Subject: Re: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

4
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize

the sender and know the content is safe.

öÊ,-'¿fiäfik you. Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Tom

On Wed, Mar 31, 2021 at 1:36 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.oç wrote:

Hi Tom and Lora:

Ërt¡.¡;Èli'

I have several meet¡ngs this afternoon, so I will circle back with you later this week.

ln the meant¡me, attached is a recent PowerPoint presentation and Q&,A handout on housing opportunity sites for
your reference.

;'rf¡Jry,9$si

MELTSSA CHAO ISENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395 I F 949-724-6440

mchao@cityofi rvi ne. oro

From; Tom Nemat <tnemat@nematlaw. >

'$3*Piw"onesday, March 3L,2o2L 1:21 PM

To: Charles Kovac <CKovac@cityofirvine.ors>; Melissa Chao <MChao@citvofirvine.ore>; Lora Taleb

<lo ra @connectecco.com>
Subjeæ: lrvine Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize

the sender and know the content is safe.
5
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#øållvil: Kovac and Ms. chao,

,/

My client received a letter from the City of Irvine dated March 1,2021with the subject line: Irvine
Housing Element Update - Future Housing Sites. Said letter mentioned that the city is attempting to
identifr possible sites where residential development may be appropriate or feasible in the future
regardless of current zoning.

fyly,çl,içn1's real property is located at 1701 Reynolds Avenue. Irvine. CA 92614, and my client is
l.Åtd'ëlté¿ in the possibility and potential for future residential development at said property, and is
interçsted in further conversations with you to discuss this potential opportunity.

I've ccd Lora Taleb, one of the owners of the property, and we would like to set up a follow up call or
receive more information from you via email.

Best,
i¡./iv. titen..
Iniêr"l-,'

Tom Nemat, Esq.

,llåïSiüil 
tof Tom Nemat

1l{Ilfir''

2030 Main Street. Suite 1300

Irvine. CA 92614

Tel; (949) 375-5541

tnemat@nematlaw.com

www.nematlaw.com
t ix.li'r¡i¡iîll '

iI
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Legal Disclaimer: The material above, includ¡ng attachments, is not a complete explanation of the law regarding the discussed subject matter. lt is
intended to explain only certain legal concepts ¡n s¡mple terms in order to help the reader understand the subject matter. Also, the above information ¡s not
legal advice. lt is general legal information that merely states the law. lf you need legal advice about your own particular situation, you must h¡re an attorney
that can listen and apply the law to your specific facts.

Confidentiality Notice: This message, ¡ncluding attachments, is from the Law Firm of Tom Nemat, a Professional Law Corporation. This message
contains information that may be confìdential and protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. lf you are not the intended recip¡ent,
promptly delete th¡s message and notify the sender of the delivery error via return e-mail or telephone at one of the above l¡sted telephone numbers. You
may not foMârd, print, copy, distribute or use the information ¡n this message if you are not the ¡ntended recipient.

C¡¡cular 230 Not¡ce: To ensure compliance with Treasury regulations regarding practice before the lRS, we inform you that, unless expressly stated
otherwise, any federal tax advice contained ¡n this communication was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the
purpose of (i) avo¡ding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer under United States federal tax law, or (ii) promot¡ng, marketing or recommending to
another party any tax-related matters addressed herein.

Tom Nemat, Esq.

Law Firm of Tom Nemat

2030 lvlain Street. Suite 1300

Irvine, CA 92614

Tcl: (949) 375-5541

tnemat@nematlaw.com

www. nernatlaw.com

Legal Disclaimer: The mater¡al above, including attachments, is not a complete explanation of the law regarding the discussed subject matter. lt is intended
to explain only certain legal concepts in simple terms in order to hêlp the reader understand the subject matter. Also, the above information is not legal
advice. lt is general legal information that merely states the law. lf you need legal advice about your own particular situat¡on, you must hire an attorney that
can listen and apply the law to your specifìc facts.

Gonfidentiality Notice: This message, including attachments, is from the Law F¡rm of Tom Nemat, a Professional Law Corporat¡on. Th¡s message conta¡ns
information that may be conf¡dential and protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product pr¡vileges. lf you are not the intended recipient, promptly

delete this message and notify the sender of the delivery errorvia return e-mail ortelephone at one of the above listed telephone numbers. You may not
foruard, pr¡nt, copy, distribute or use the information in this message if you are notthe intended recip¡ent.

Circular 230 Not¡ce: To ensure compliance with Treasury regulations regarding practice before the lRS, we inform you that, unless expressly stated
otheMise, any federal tax advice conta¡ned in this communication was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the
purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer under United States federal tax law, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommend¡ng to
another party any tax-related matters addressed herein.
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Toni Neniat, Esq.
,.,rr.\.,.1,1, ì,

Law Firm of Tom Nemat

2030 Main Street. Suite 1300

Irvine. CA 92614

Tel: (949) 375-5541

tnemat(ânematlaw.com
' j ,.r:ì'l i\ienr¡¡i. i'
wmi.hemàtlaw.com

Legal Disclalmer: The mater¡al above, including attachments, is not a complete explanation of the law regarding the discussed subject matter. lt is intended

to explain only certain legal concepts in simple terms in order to help the reader understand the subject matter. Also, the above information is not legal advice.

It is general légal information that merely states the law. lf you need legal advice about your own particular situation, you must hire an attorney that can listen

and apply the law to your specific facts.

Gonfl<lentiality Notice: This message, including attachments, is from the Law Firm of Tom Nemat, a Professional Law Corporation. This message contains

inforntation that rnay t¡e conficlential and protected by the attorney-client or âttorney work product privileges. lf you are not the intended reoipient, promptly

delete this message and not¡fy the sender of the del¡very error via return e-mail or telephone at one of the above listed telephone numbers, You may not
.lqr.W9r{:t¡llîlf 

r 9opy, distribute or use tlre inforrnation in this message if you arc not the intended recipient.

:.ir,.rìr\¡rr

Circular 230 Notice: To ensure compl¡ânce with Treasury regulations regarding practice before the lRS, we inform you that, unless expressly stated

otheMise, any federal tax advice contained in this communication was not intended or wr¡tten to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the
purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer under United States federal tax law, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommend¡ng to

another party any tax-related matters addressed herein.

iql'r'alo, pnfì1, qor$'

Tom Notnat, Esq,

Law Firm of Tom Nemat

2030 Main Street. Suite 1300

Irvine. CA 92614

Tel: (949) 375-5541

íìl r¿lirliij, .rJl trì1, iti L¡r"

.. i\rritì,. 8
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I!c!&!@Lerniúþ¡{rem

www. nematlaw.com

Legal Disclaimer: The material above, including attachments, is not a complete explanat¡on of the law regarding the discussed subject matter. lt is intended to
explain only certain legal concepts in simple terms in order to help the reader understand the subject matter. Also, the above informat¡on is not legal advice. lt is
general legal information that merely states the law. lf you need legal advice about your own particular s¡tuation, you must hire an attorney that can listen and
apply the law to your specific facts.

Confidentiality Notice: This message, including attachments, is from the Law Firm of Tom Nemat, a Professional Law Corporat¡on. This message contains
information that may be confidential and protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. lf you are not the ¡ntended recip¡ent, promptly
delete 'this rnessage and notify the sender of the delivery error via return e-mail or telephone at one of the above listed telephone numbers. You may not
forward, print, copy, distr¡bute or use the information in this message if you are not the intended recipient.

Circular 230 Notice: To ensure compliance with Treasury regulations regarding practice before the lRS, we inform you that, unless expressly stated otherwise,
any federal tax advice contained in this communication was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of (l)
avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer under United States federal tax law, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any
tax-related matters addressed herein.

l;;:,¡l ".|ill,it:,:,
, .I,¡ ,1.It, Ir,,

Tom Nemat, Esq.

Law lirm of Tom Ncnat

2030 Main Street. Suite 1300

Irvine. CA 92614

Tel: (949) 37s-5541

i,,

tnemat@nematlaw.com

www. n em atlaw. com

Legal D¡sclaimer: The material above, including attachments, is not a complete explanat¡on of the law regard¡ng the discussed subject matter. lt is intended to
explain only certain legal concepts in s¡mple terms in order to help the reader understand the subject matter. Also, the above information is not legal advice. lt is
general legal information that merely states the law. lf you need legal advice about your own particular situation, you must hire an attorney that can listen and
apply the law to your specifìc facts.

Confidential¡ty Notice: This message, including attachments, is from the Law Firm of Tom Nemat, a Professional Law Corporation. This message contains
¡nformation that may be confidential and protected by the attorney-cl¡ent or attorney work product privileges. lf you are not the intended recipient, promptly delete
this message and notify the sender of the delivery errorvia return e-mail or telephone at one of the above listed telephone numbers. You may not fonrrrard, print,
copy, distribute or use the information in this message if you are not the intended recipient.
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Law Firm of Tom Nemat

C¡rcular 230 Not¡cê: To ensure compliance with Treasury regulations regarding practice before the lRS, we inform you that, unless expressly stated otherwise,
any federal tax advice contained in this communication was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of (i)
avoiding penalt¡es that may be imposed on the taxpayer under United States federal tax law, or (ii) promoting, market¡ng or recommend¡ng to another party any
tax-related matters addressed here¡n.

rom'ñe-r;iit,:Ë3q.

2030 Main Street, Suite 1300

lrvine, CA92614

Tel: (949) 375-5541

tnemat@nematlaw.com------¡-:r

www. nematlaw. com

Legal Discläiûler: TJle illaterial above, including attachments, ls not a complete explanatlon of the law regarding the discussed subject matter. lt is ¡ntended to
expla¡n only certain legal concepts in simple terms in order to help the reader understand the subject matter. Also, the above information is not legal advice. lt is
general legal information that merely states the law. lf you need legal advice about your own particular situat¡on, you must hire an attorney that can listen and
apply the law to your specifìc facts.

Confidentiality Notice: This message, including attachments, ¡s from the Law Firm of Tom Nemat, a Professional Law Corporat¡on. This message contains
information that may be confidential and protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. lf you are not the intended rec¡pient, promptly delete
th¡srmêssage anij,notify the sender of the delivery error via return e-mail or telephone at one of the above listed telephone numbers. You may not foruard, print,
copy, distr¡bute'or use the information in th¡s message if you are not the intended recipient.

Circular 230 Notice: To ensure compliance with Treasury regulations regarding practice before the lRS, we inform you that, unless expressly stated otheruise,
any federal tax advice contained in this communication was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of (i) avoiding
penalties that may be ¡mposed on the taxpayer under United States federal tax law, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any tax-related
matters addressed herein.

lll i,:ì :;iliriì ;¿i il, ,.

,i:.:,i',,1'l: r
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Melissa Chao

From:
Sent:
lo:

;

Cc: ,;,, .,,
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Melissa Chao

Friday, March 5,2021 5:05 PM

ygal@sonenshineenterprises.com
Charles Kovac; Hitta Mosesman; Melissa Chao

2698 White Road

Follow up
Flagged

Categories: Yellow Category

HiYgal:

Thank you for 
leaching 

out to us. I will add you to the project interest list.

As discubsed, I will add 2698 White Rd to the opportunity sites list.

We will be hosting one meeting based on the date/time polled with the highest confirmation level below. lf you are

unable to make the final meeting time, we can schedule a separate call to discuss further at your request.

Have a nice weekend and thank you,

Melissa

What is Your Availability?
Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021

The City of lrvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. Under State
mandate, Irvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, including affordable
housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate future residential development.

1

CITY OF IRVINE 2A2I UPDATE
I
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All California cities and counties are required to update their Housing Element every eight years for
State certification. The State deadline for lrvine is October 15,2021.

Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element Update (HEU) that primarily
focuses on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft housing element site
inventory. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer
input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. Feel free to send this to others who
may be interested.

Please confirm your availability by taking the poll here:
https://i rvi neca. seam lessdocs. com/f/futurehousi ngsitesmeeti ng

Learn more about the Housing Element Update
by.visiting, Mnffw. cityofirvi ne. orq/housinqelementupdate

For more information, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, at
ckovac@cityoiirvine.oio or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chão, Senior Planner,
at mchao@cityofirvine.orq or 949-724-6395.

MELTSSA CHAO ISEN|OR PLANNER
City of lrvine I Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza,lrvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395 t F 949-724-6440
mc4T,âü'@ðltvof irvine. o rg

. i.l.-:: rr -'. i' ¡r ' 
..

. :: . !',: -l¡
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Public Engagement  

  

Appendix A-L: Focused Community Workshop #1 on March 

16, 2021   
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1. Future Housing Sites Outreach  

 

 

What is Your Availability?  

6th Cycle Housing Element Update -   

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites  

Please respond by Tuesday, March 9, 2021  

  
The City of Irvine is updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning period. 
Under State mandate, Irvine must plan for a significant number of future housing units, 
including affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that may accommodate 
future residential development. All California cities and counties are required to update 
their Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The State deadline for 
Irvine is October 15, 2021.    
   
Staff is in the process of scheduling a meeting on the Housing Element 
Update (HEU) that primarily focuses on the process of identifying opportunity sites 
for developing the draft housing element site inventory as detailed in the 
attached property owner outreach letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the 
opportunity for participants to ask questions and offer input. Any and all ideas are 
welcome and not a commitment. Feel free to send this to others who may be 
interested.    
  
Please confirm your availability for the following meeting times by clicking on the 
button(s) below:  
  

o Tuesday, March 16, 2021 at 3 – 4:30 p.m.  
o Wednesday, March 17, 2021 at 1:30 – 3 p.m.  
o Thursday, March 18, 2021 at 10 – 11:30 a.m.  

  
Enter email address (required): __________________________________  

A-459



  
VOTE BUTTON  
  
For more information and/or if you would like to discuss this 
opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, 
at ckovac@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, 
at mchao@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-6395.   
  
To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@cityofirvine.org.  
  
Learn more about the Housing Element Update 
by visiting www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate.  
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You’re Invited  

6th Cycle Housing Element Update -   

Virtual Meeting on Future Housing Sites  

March 16, 2021 at 3 p.m.  

  
The City of Irvine is preparing an update to its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 
planning period. Under State mandate, Irvine must plan for a significant number of 
future housing units, including affordable housing. We must identify potential sites that 
may accommodate future residential development. All California cities and counties are 
required to update their Housing Element every eight years for State certification. The 
State deadline for Irvine is October 15, 2021.    
   
This meeting will provide an overview of the Housing Element Update (HEU) and 
primarily focus on the process of identifying opportunity sites for developing the draft 
housing element site inventory as detailed in the attached property owner outreach 
letter. Additionally, the meeting will offer the opportunity for participants to ask questions 
and offer input. Any and all ideas are welcome and not a commitment. This event is 
open to the public. Feel free to send this to others who may be interested.    
   
For more information and/or if you are unable to attend the virtual meeting and would 
like to discuss this opportunity, please contact Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator, 
at ckovac@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-7452 and/or Melissa Chao, Senior Planner, 
at mchao@cityofirvine.org or 949-724-6395.   
  
To be added to the HEU interest list, please email mchao@cityofirvine.org.  
  
Learn more about the Housing Element Update 
by visiting www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate.  
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Join Us for a Virtual Meeting  
  
An overview of the Housing Element Update and related site inventory work effort will 
be presented during a virtual public meeting on Tuesday, March 16, 2021 at 3 – 
4:30 p.m. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom.   
  
The Zoom meeting information is below, and the virtual meeting will open approximately 
30 minutes prior to the start time at 3 p.m.  
  
Meeting Link:   
  
Register in advance for this webinar:  
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hes31vcBSUGUurkmA-Dwmg   
If you are having trouble with the link above, please copy and paste this link into your 
browser  
  
Webinar ID:  
958 7121 5807  
Webinar Passcode:  
City  
  
If you would like to join by phone, dial one of the following numbers and use the 
Webinar ID and Passcode (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current 
location):       
  
US: +1 669-900-6833 or +1 346-248-7799  
Webinar ID: 958 7121 5807   
Passcode: 400813  
   
   

2. Initial Invitee List (82 emails) 
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Name Title Organization email

Adam Wood BIA awood@biaoc.com

Alan Carmichael Alere Property Group acarmichael@alerellc.com

Alex Gill Vice President, Development Intracorp SW, LLC agill@intracorphomes.com

Alison Rawlins Vice President Land Advisors Organization arawlins@landadvisors.com

Brent Stoll Rose Investments brent@roseinvestments.biz

Brett Hamara Project Manager Lennar brett.hamara@lennar.com

Brian Cole Associate CB Richard Ellis Brian.Cole@cbre.com

Brittany Irvin Province Group/Newport Equities LLC birvin@provincegroup.com

Bryan Starr President & CEO Greater Irvine Chamber bstarr@irvinechamber.com

Byron Foss Executive VP JLL Orange County byron.foss@am.jll.com

Chris Bates First Vice President CB Richard Ellis Chris.Bates@cbre.com

Clark Neuhoff Alere Property Group cneuhoff@alerellc.com

Craig Swanson Irvine Asset Group cswanson@irvineassetgroup.com

Dale Camera Vice President Lee & Associates dcamera@lee-associates.com

Danelle Sandell Property Manager LBA Realty/LBA Logistics Dsandell@lbarealty.com

Dave Bueche Senior Vice President Sperry Commercial Dave.Bueche@sperrycre.com

David Bourguigon Main Street Plaza - landlord dbourguignon@cox.net

Dean Maners Province Group/Newport Equities LLC dmaners@provincegroup.com

Debra Pember Developers Edge Debra@developersedge.com

Dominic Mazza Acquisitions & Development Associate Intracorp SW, LLC dmazza@intracorphomes.com

Dr Alethea Hsu Diamond Jamboree - owner aletheahsu@aol.com

Drew Huffman Associate Hines drew.huffman@hines.com

Eric A Nelson Vice President - Community Development Trumark Homes enelson@trumarkco.com

Eric Brown Director of Leasing & Development LBA Realty Ebrown@lbarealty.com

Eric Martin Bosa Development

Erik Steiner Kelvin and Jamboree Properties, LLC. esteiner@udr.com

Garrett Macklin LBA Realty Gmacklin@lbarealty.com

Gary Allen Senior Managing Director Newmark Grubb Kinght Frank

Gavin Denniston Executive VP/Principal DAUM Commercial Real Estate Services gavin.denniston@daumcommercial.com

George M Prince President Prince Commercial Real Estate Services, Inc. gprince@princecommercial.com

Heidi Hare President J.L. Hare heidi@jlhare.com

James Armistead Development Manager Pacific Urban Residential

Jeff D Warshaw 360 Fusion condos 360 Irvine, LLC jwarshaw@360res.com

Jeff Davis Irvine Company JSDavis@irvinecompany.com

Jim Fitzpatrick Senior Vice President, Development Public Storage, Real Estate Division

Jim Ivory VP Sares Regis

Joanne Ho Project Manager C&C Development Co, LLC JHo@c-cdev.com

Joe Winkelmann VOIT

John Carpenter Principal Legacy Captial Investment Group john@legacycig.com

Jose Cornejo Senior Director of Government Relations NAIOP So Cal (Commercial Real Estate Development Association) jose@cornejost.com

Karen Martin 17832 Gillette apartments Pacific Planning Group Karen@pacificplanninggroup.com

Kathy Sato Metlife Real Estate investments ksato@metlife.com

Kendra Chandler Executive Director ULI OC/IE kendra.chandler@uli.org

Kenny Emson Chief Operating Officer National Multifamily Housing Council (NMHC) kemson@nmhc.org

Kevin Hayes Senior VP Lincoln Property Company khayes@lpc.com

Kim Duty Public Affairs National Multifamily Housing Council (NMHC) kduty@nmhc.org

Larry Schuler CBRE Larry.Schuler@cbre.com

Leonard G. Glickman Rose Equities Leonard@RoseEquities.com

Mark Janda Senior Vice President - Development AvalonBay Communities, Inc. Mark_Janda@avalonbay.com

Martin McIntosh Building Owners and Managers Association International (BOMA) director@bomaoc.org

Matt Montgomery Director of Real Estate Development Opus West Corportation

Mike Barreiro Executive VP/Principal DAUM Commercial Real Estate Services mike.barreiro@daumcommercial.com

Mike Hartel Executive VP Colliers International michael.hartel@colliers.com

Morgan Zhang 2525 Main apartments J&R Main Street, LLC. morgan@jnrg.com

Neil Naran Marcus & Millichap neil.naran@marcusmillichap.com

Nick Carey Executive VP JLL Orange County Nick.Carey@am.jll.com

Pamela Sapetto Sapetto Group psapetto@sapettorealestate.com

Peter Zak Senior Director, Development Lyon Capital Ventures peterzak@lyon1.com

Ray Lawler HInes Ray.Lawler@hines.com

Richard Horn VP NAI Capital

Ryan Aeh ryan@cityventures.com

Scott Carlberg The Koll Company carlbergs@koll.com

Scott M Meserve The Koll Company meserves@koll.com

Scott Peotter Aslan Companies speotter@aslanco.com

Sean Ahern Senior Vice President/Principal Lee & Associates/Newport Beach sahern@lee-associates.com

Steve Kane Charles, Kane & Dye, LLP skane@ckdcounsel.com

Steve LaMotte BIA slamotte@biasc.org

Stuart Posnock Garden Communities stuartp@gardencommunitiesca.com

Sunti Kumjim VP Development and Forward Planning MBK Homes (for rent) SuntiKumjim@mbk.com

Tim Strader Jr Starpointe Ventures tj@starpointeventures.com

Timothy Jemal Chief Executive Officer NAIOP So Cal (Commercial Real Estate Development Association) tjemal@naiopsocal.org

Todd Cottle 16103 Derian Affordable Apartments todd@c-cdev.com

Todd Cottle C&C Development Co, LLC todd@c-cdev.com

Tom Porter VP, Corporate Services Edwards Lifesciences Tom_Porter@edwards.com

Tony Arnest Carlyle @ Colton Plaza / 18880 Douglas KB Home Coastal, Inc. tarnest@kbhome.com

Troy Wooton Senior Managing Director Newmark Troy.Wooton@ngkf.com

Wade Tift Executive VP JLL Orange County wade.tift@am.jll.com

Walkie Ray (James Ray) President Sanderson J. Ray Development walkieray@sjrd.com

Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW) Orange County info@CREWOrange County.org
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3. Workshop Attendee List (29 persons) 
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4. Presentation 
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5. Question and Answer Handout 
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Email distribution list for Presentation and Q&A handout: 

awood@bildfoundation.org; agill@intracorpcompanies.com; larry.schuler@cbre.com; 

debra@developersedge.com; leonard@roseequities.com; brent@roseequities.com; 

ryan@cityventures.com; rpuffer@intracorphomes.com; psapetto@sapettorealestate.com; 

karen@pacificplanninggroup.com; JSDavis@irvinecompany.com; ps@starpointeventures.com; 

dmazza@intracorphomes.com; carverj@pripd.com; todd@c-cdev.com; karsen@actionsales.com; 

josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com; emilyyau2020@yahoo.com; andoniudevelopment@gmail.com; 

tj@starpointeventures.com; mark@irvineclt.org; dgehman@danielian.com; joel.lc@uci.edu; 

sylvia_walker@hotmail.com; izzakmireles@yahoo.com; stevengeier412@gmail.com; 

chuongv@gmail.com; jorden@sms-arch.com; cesarc@kennedycommission.org; 

cody.mendoza@mail.house.gov; farhad@duramar.com; sbl.alex@gmail.com; 

markdershem@gmail.com; josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com; fluterproperties@gmail.com; 

terence@actionsales.com; judithjelinek@icloud.com; ygal@sonenshineenterprises.com; 

john@telxpress.com; agill@intracorphomes.com; SternerDM@Pripd.com; CarverJ@Pripd.com; 

Nasir Javed <NJaved@princetonusa.com>; aslater@griffincapital.com; cpierson@intracorphomes.com; 

amaloney@sapettorealestate.com; mark@irvineclt.org; brent@roseequities.com; 

rpuffer@intracorphomes.com; john@telxpress.com; jtreinen@griffincapital.com; 

dgehman@danielian.com; karsen@actionsales.com; carverj@pripd.com; 

elizabeth@peopleforhousing.org; huixinz2@uci.edu; sam@4optima.com; felicitynf@aol.com; 

tshaw265@gmail.com; pat7oaks@gmail.com; lreyesru@uci.edu; Lizzie.Cootsona@asm.ca.gov; 

emilyyau2020@yahoo.com; Nasir Javed <NJaved@princetonusa.com>; 

karen@pacificplanninggroup.com; cesarc@kennedycommission.org; larry.schuler@cbre.com; 

sbl.alex@gmail.com; andoniudevelopment@gmail.com; matthew.macher@gemdaleusa.com; 

josh.goldman@gemdaleusa.com; psapetto@sapettorealestate.com; dmazza@intracorphomes.com; 

markdershem@gmail.com; NJaved@princetonusa.com   
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Public Engagement  

  

Appendix A-M: Stakeholder Meetings with Irvine Unified 

School District  

  

Table of Contents  

 

1. Meeting Agenda 

2. RHNA/HEU Slides for IUSD Board Meeting on May 18, 2021 

3. Email Correspondence 
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1. Meeting Agenda 
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2. RHNA/HEU Slides for IUSD Board Meeting on May 18, 

2021 
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3. Email Correspondence
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Public Engagement 
 
Appendix A-N: Stakeholder Meetings for Affordable Housing 
 
Table of Contents 
 

1. Meetings Participant List 
2. Meeting Discussion Guide 
3. Aggregated Summary and Analysis 
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Meetings Participant List 

• Related California: For-profit housing developer that has built several 100% 
affordable housing properties in Irvine. Related focuses on affordable family 
andseni housing with on-site supportiveresident services. 

• Bridge Housing: Non-profit developer specializing in developments that support 
the community with a range of expertise in affordable family and senior housing 
using transit-oriented, infill, and sustainable development, as well as mixed-
use/mixed-income, supportive housing,assisted living and affordable ownership 
housing. 

• Impact Housing: Specializes in modular construction and workforce housing at 
low and moderate income levels. 

• C&C Development: Non-profit affordable housing developer specializing in new 
construction, acquisiton and rehabilitation, adaptive reuse and sustainable 
development, including senior and other special needs housing with on-site 
supportive resident services. 

• Orange County Community Housing Corporation (OCCHC): Non-profit 
affordable housing developer focusing on extremely low income levels via small 
scattered sites. OCCHC created its signature program, SteppingUp, to build 
upon the contiuum of care for at-risk families focusing on affordable housing, 
college awareness as well as economic empowerment and preparing for 
homeownership. 

• Innovative Housing Opportunities (IHO): Non-profit affordable housing 
developer for low-to moderate-income individuals and families with over four 
decades of experience in Southern California. IHO is committed to creating 
comprehensive mixed-income, mixed-use, and mixed population communities 
and economic empowerment opportunties. 

• Jamboree Housing Corporation: Non-profit affordable housing developer 
providing a full range of high-quality housing affordable to lower income 
households  with  on-site supportive resident services.  

• Irvine Community Land Trust (ICLT): According to the Adaptation 
Clearinghouse case study, ICLT is an initially city-established CLT designed to 
support infill development of sustainable, permanently affordable housing. ICLT 
offers homes on a shared-equity model where buyers purchase the improvement 
and get rights to the land through a 99-year ground lease that includes resale 
restrictions to ensure permanent affordablity (e.g. Sage Park). ICLT also has two 
100% affordable rental housing properties as well as affordable scattered 
condominium units in Irvine.   
 
Developments incorporate green housing design and offer extensive community 
amenties and provide services to residents including those with special needs or 
at-risk groups (e.g., Doria, Alegre, Salerno, and Parc Derian). In 2017, the ICLT 
incorporated as an independent non profit separate from the City transitioning to 
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a more classic community-controlled governing board. ICLT continues to produce 
and preserve affordable properties through direct transfer of property from the 
Irvine’s Inclusionary Zoning requirements and/or Development Agreements to the 
ICLT’s portfolio.  
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Meeting Discussion Guide 

 
a) What are some challenges and opportunities you face as a developer while trying 

to develop affordable housing in Irvine?  
 

b) Are there any constraints with obtaining loans (construction and/or permanent) 
for a project in Irvine?  

 
c) Have you encountered any programs, procedures, or incentives in other cities 

that have significantly facilitated housing development?  
 

d) As funding for affordable housing is severely limited and not sufficient for the 
need, what types of things can the City do to incentivize affordable housing 
projects (e.g., zoning, fee deferrals, streamlining, etc.)?  

 
e) Have you considered a project in Irvine within the last three years? Why or why 

not?  
 

f) In your opinion, what are some creative housing solutions that would help a city 
like Irvine develop more affordable housing? Would implementing a by-right 
affordable housing development overlay help?  

 
g) Are you interested in potentially partnering with a church or religious institution 

for a project (per recently passed AB 1851)?  What could the City do to assist?  
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Aggregated Summary and Analysis 

The summary is aggregated to maintain anonymity as requested by some participants. 

Comments Received How Comment was Address in HE 
High land costs and finding sites (for sale or 
ground lease) is challenging bearing in mind 
location considerations, the local political 
climate, and availability of gap financing 

Addressed under Program PP-A.3 in the HE to 
establish zoning overlays to allow for multi-family 
residential in non-residential areas, including 
religious institutions and schools.  This facilitates 
and expands land opportunities and may 
encourage on-site workforce housing as an 
employer. 
 
Additionally, Program PP-A.4 encourages the 
Subdivision of Sites that are 10 or more acres, 
consistent with HCD’s residential development 
feasibility size range of 0.5 to 10 acres in size.  
 
Addressed under Program PP-C.1 in the HE to 
update the City’s Zoning Ordinance to allow for 
higher densities in areas with 
underdeveloped/underutilized property, 
including overlays allowing residential uses in 
commercial areas. In conjunction with programs 
such as Homekey and Roomkey, this could 
facilitate hotel conversions for permanent 
housing.  
 
Lastly, Programs under Objective F of Goal 4 are 
related to leveraging City owned land for 
development of 100 percent affordable housing 
projects and pursuing land acquisition 
opportunities with complementary partners. As 
part of the subsequent General Plan 
Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment work 
effort, City staff will explore ways to reduce or 
eliminate assessments on land.. 

Supportive of inclusionary ordinance Addressed under Goal 4 the Housing Plan section 
of the HE is to update the City’s existing 
inclusionary ordinance as part of the subsequent 
General Plan Update and Zoning Ordinance 
Amendment work effort. The work effort will 
include a potential increase to mandate 20 
percent of new housing projects at affordable 
price points, rather than the current 15 percent.  

Need gap financing and more financing sources 
because the cost of project exceeds revenue 

Goal 4 of the Housing Plan section includes 
policies, programs, and actions for securing and 
assisting with affordable housing funding. In 
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particular, Policy HE-E.3 to increase the 
affordable in-lieu fee to reflect current costs and 
the various programs under Objective E of Goal 4 
related to funding sources for affordable 
projects. 
 
Additionally, Program PP-I.3 aims to leverage all 
funding options such as joining the Orange 
County Finance Trust (OCHFT), a joint power 
authority comprised of many Orange County 
cities. OCHFT can provide additional funding 
options for affordable housing developers. 

Financing is increasingly competitive, especially 9 
percent tax credit projects (i.e., California Tax 
Credit Allocation Committee or “TCAC”) where 
project sites need to score the full 15 points in 
the site amenities (e.g., transit, public 
park/community center, public library, full-scale 
grocery store, schools, senior center if senior 
development, medical clinic, pharmacy, and high 
speed internet service) to be competitive 

Addressed under Program PP-C.1 in the HE to 
update the City’s Zoning Ordinance to allow for 
higher densities in areas with 
underdeveloped/underutilized property, 
including overlays allowing residential uses in 
commercial areas. The program may facilitated 
the conversion of retail centers into mixed-use.  
 
Additionally, addressed under Program PP-G.3 to 
make appropriate zoning changes as part of the 
subsequent General Plan Update and Zoning 
Ordinance Amendment to encourage the 
development of affordable housing in resource-
rich areas. 
 
Encouraging mixed-use and adding affordable 
housing at retails centers is conducive to the 9 
percent TCAC scoring criteria. 

Entitlement process is lengthy and risky (e.g., 
interest rates fluctuate/different tax regulations) 

Addressed under the policies and programs listed 
under Objective B of Goal 1 of the HE to 
streamline the development process. Specifically, 
Policy HE-B.1 to expedite the entitlement process 
for affordable housing developments.  

Consider objective design standards for 
affordable by right for sites to the degree 
possible 

Under the residential and mixed-use overlays in 
Programs PP-A.3 and PP-C.1, the City will explore 
design standards and evaluate other cost/time 
savings mechanisms in conjunction with the 
development of the residential and mixed-use 
overlays during the subsequent General Plan 
Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment work 
effort.  

Expedited permit processing  Addressed by Program PP-B.5 to explore 
dedicated staff for affordable housing 
entitlement, permit, and fee processes.   
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Additionally, addressed under Program PP-H.2 to 
monitor and adjust City fees, development 
standards, incentives, and development review 
processes, where legally and financially feasible, 
to ensure such requirements do not unduly 
constrain housing development. 

Defer development fees until Certificates of 
Occupancy 

Addressed by Policy HE-B.2 to evaluate the costs 
and benefits of restructuring the development 
fee collection process and identify opportunities 
to do so for affordable housing projects. 

Increased density because of high land values and 
where appropriate; potentially with reduced 
parking 

As indicated under Goals 1 and 2 of the Housing 
Plan section, it is anticipated that the subsequent 
General Plan Update and Zoning Ordinance 
Amendment work effort will maximize density 
where appropriate with proposed residential 
overlays. 
 
Under Program PP-H.2, the City will adjust 
development standards in conjunction with 
creating residential and mixed-use overlays 
during the subsequent General Plan 
Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment work 
effort.  
 
Several affordable housing developers active in 
the region indicated that providing parking 
spaces on-site is expensive; however, demand for 
spaces is high regardless of income level. 

Consider smaller units and requiring less 
minimum features (e.g., elevators, washer/dryer 
in every unit, free Wi-Fi, PV) 

Addressed by Program PP-G.2 in HE to adopt 
ordinances and policies that encourage a diverse 
housing stock, including innovative design 
prototypes and/or construction.  
 
As an on-going existing practice, encourage all 
housing builders to participate in the Universal 
Design Program and educate 
contractors/remodelers on these design features 
for residential rehabilitation projects to allow for 
aging in place and enhancing usability for 
children and persons with disabilities. 

Consider a Request of Qualifications (RFQ) 
instead of a Request for Proposals (RFP) to create 
program and funding through a public process. 
The existing RFP process to bid on a specific 
affordable housing/inclusionary project is lengthy 
and expensive and it is hard to achieve the stated 
RFP objectives because of cost constraints and 
ability to secure funding.  

Addressed by Policy PP-H.2 in HE to monitor and 
adjust City fees, development standards, 
incentives and development review processes, 
where legally and financially feasible, to ensure 
such requirements do not unduly constrain 
housing development.  This consideration could 
be further explored during the General Plan 
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Update/Zoning Ordinance Amendment work 
effort,  

 
Consider partnerships between market-rate and 
affordable developers where the market-rate 
developer pays inclusionary fees to the 
affordable housing developer to gain housing 
faster because it can be entitled as one project  

Addressed by Policy HE-E.3 to update the 
inclusionary housing policies and in-lieu fees. 
Staff will explore this concept during the 
subsequent General Plan Update/Zoning 
Ordinance Amendment work effort.   
 
Addressed by Policy HE-G.4 in HE to promote and 
facilitate new partnerships with various 
organizations with different housing needs and 
between various entities with complementary 
housing objectives. 
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Appendix A-O: Community Workshops on April 22, 2021 and 

April 29, 2021  
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1. Presentation  
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See Polling Results in Sections 2a and 2b below 
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2a. Live Polling Results from April 22, 2021 
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2b. Live Polling Results from April 29, 2021 
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3. Workshop Attendee Lists 

 

Workshop 1 on April 22, 2021 at 10 a.m. (105 participants) 

Steven Giang 

Michael Vasoghi 

Pat Davis 

Nishtha Mohendra 

Nishtha Mohendra 

Yong Song 

ebec b 

Lynn Puckett 

Diane Clark 

Ken Montgomery 

Ken Montgomery 

Diane Nied 

Tiffany Craft 

Tammy Kim 

Mary Ann Gaido 

Rebecca Hanson 

Dawn McCarty 

Tracy Franks 

Florin Tiru 

Doni Adhiningrat 

Mark Asturias 

Mark Asturias 

Joanna Chang 

Meghana Joshi 

Subhransu Tripathy 

Jorge M 

Anthony Kuo 

Andrea Maloney A-526



John Himes 

Judith Hernandez 

ANGELA YOUNG 

Tim Strader 

Tim Strader 

Mohammad Maruf Sharif Zada 

Robert Ramirez 

Tom 
 

Sean Cao 

Sal Perez 

Sylvia Walker 

Carol Clayman 

Daniel Gehman 

Daniel Gehman 

Katerina Polezhaev 

James Gerrard 

Justin Equina 

Massis Chahbazian 

Warren Wang 

Vasantha Kandasamy 

Amy S 

Jeanne Baran 

David Ehrlich 

Melanie Finkelstein 

Melanie Finkelstein 

Jing Sun 

Ford Fujii 

Barbara Arenado 

john irvine 

Jennifer Jackson 
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Mark Dershem 

Mariana Montenegro 

Mariana Montenegro 

Richard Green 

Jeremy Carver 

Michele Silva 

Tim Shaw 

PHILIP ANDONIU 

Cherry Lai 

Michelle Santiago 

Sharon Toranto 

Emily Yau 

xhidalgo 
 

Josh Goldman 

Susan Sayre 

Jeanne Villacorte 

Jeanne Villacorte 

Rachel Owens 

Luke Unal 

Ira Sadis 

Kelly Jones 

Brent Stoll 

Maximina Marin 

Felicity Figueroa 

Jesse Barron 

Sheila Rafat 

Anna Kee 

Leilani Del Rosario 

Scott Spearman 

Azad Sabounjian 
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Azad Sabounjian 

Azad Sabounjian 

Azad Sabounjian 

Oscar R Garcia 

Richard Walker 

Sung Kim 

Sung Kim 

Lindsey Hashimoto 

Farhad abdollahi 

kyooduk choi 

Stuart Blakeney 

Martin Reiner 

Martin Reiner 

Parvin Sardarianpour 

Jamie Ota 

Workshop 2 on April 29, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. (92 participants) 

Anthony Nguyen 

Gerard Bulalacao 

Jeff Davis 

Karen Martin 

Andrew Yam 

Andrew Yam 

Nancy Neudorf 

Yasmin Diaz 

Felicity Figueroa 

Jennifer Jackson 

Jinny S 

Azita Mesbah 

Hope Dorman 

Alejandra Reyes 

Martha B A-529



Emily Yau 

Angela Kong 

LaVonda Jackson 

Ken Wilhelm 

Robert Ramirez 

Jeanne Villacorte 

Cheryl Cohen 

Tammy KIim 

julie g 

Kedarious Colbert 

Bill Jacobs 

Kevin Corrigan 

Diane Nied 

Brent Stoll 

Tammy Traverso 

Vasantha Kandasamy 

Ken Montgomery 

Thomas Lo 

Jiun Shen 

Rebecca Newman 

Ford Fujii 

Kevin Nguyen 

Callie Rutter 

Callie Rutter 

Laura Stearns 

Richard Walker 

Rebecca Hanson 

Doug Elliott 

JBourgeois 
 

Robin Hunt 

Gregg Taylerson A-530



John Loper 

Lilia Luo 

Courtney Santos 

xenia panameno 

Dominic Mazza 

Vugar Zeynalov 

Mark Dershem 

Anamika Bhattacharya 

Tom Mason 

Lindsey Hashimoto 

Cindi Chow 

Sung kim 

Travis Baron 

Christi O Davies 

Michele Silva 

Karla Pena 

Karla Pena 

Karla Pena 

Karla Pena 

Karla Pena 

Karla Pena 

PHILIP ANDONIU 

Andrea Maloney 

N A 

N A 

Meghana Joshi 

Jennifer Kim 

Patricia Heilig 

Julissa Orozco 

Isaac Eun 

Sylvia Walker A-531



Grace Yoon-Taylor 

Barbara Arenado 

Deborah Dutra 

Gary Wang 

Ken Chew 

frank amini 

Carolyn Ybarra 

Farhad Mafie 

Leilani Del Rosario 

Judith Gass 

Freda Pongetti 

ANGELA YOUNG 

Cherry Lai 

Raf Batista 

Sean Cao 

Pat Davis 
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4. Social Media Posts   
 

INSTAGRAM 
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FACEBOOK 
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FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM STORIES  

 

                                                        

 

TWITTER 
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NEXTDOOR 
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5. Press Release   
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Press Release Distribution List: 

Korea Daily, Chinese Daily News, Japanese Daily Sun, Viet Daily News, Korea Times, Korea Central 
Daily, West Coast Jewish News, Sing Tao Daily, Hanin News, Para Todos, Korea Times, Jewish Life, 
India Journal, Koreatown Daily –Los Angeles Edition, Maeil Business Newspaper, Korea Times – 
Orange County Edition, Keyan Pang – US News Express, SUC Song News, Impacto USA, Yon Hap 
News, Islamic Center of Irvine, United Times, Rafu Shimpo Japanese Newspaper, China Press, Nguoi 
Viet Daily News, Azteca News,  Los Angeles Times, Hoy Deportes, KBS America, MY Sweet Irvine, 
Radio Korea LA, Woori Radio News, Korean Radio, Orange County Register 

 

Irvine Homeowners Associations list:  https://www.cityofirvine.org/community-development/irvine-
homeowners-associations 
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6. Email Newsletter 
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7. Workshop Announcements (Oral) 

City Council Announcement by Mayor Khan 
City Council Meeting 

Tuesday, April 27, 2021 
 

Housing Element Update 

 

 The City is in the process of updating our Housing Element, and we invite you to 
learn more about this effort and provide your input on housing in Irvine at a 
Community Workshop this Thursday at 5:30 p.m.  
 

 Irvine, along with all California cities and counties, is required to adequately plan 
for and meet the housing needs of everyone in the community. In the Housing 
Element Update, the City must identify enough potentially developable land 
suitable for residential use to meet the Regional Housing Needs Assessment, or 
RHNA, allocation required by the State. 
 

 The City’s portion of SCAG’s RHNA for the 2021-2029 Housing Element is 
23,610 units. 

 

 A flier with information on the Housing Element Update is available in eight 
languages and anyone who needs language assistance for the community 
meeting can email mchao@cityofirvine.org by April 30 to schedule an 
individualized meeting.   

 

 To register for Thursday’s meeting, subscribe for updates, and for more 
information on the Housing Element Update, available in multiple languages, visit 
cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate. 

 

 We hope you will join us on Thursday to learn more and share your input.  
 

 
 
 

General Announcements made at Planning Commission, Community Services Commission, 
Finance Commission, and Transportation Commission, as well as various committee/board 

meetings such as the Senior Citizen Council and Sports Committee during their regular 
meetings in early- to mid-April 2021 

 
Community Development is updating Irvine’s Housing Element as required by the State. 
Two community workshops are planned for April 22 from 10 am -  12 pm and April 29 
from 5:30 – 7:30 pm. We invite everyone in the community to participate in one of the 
virtual workshops. Specific meeting details will be released in mid-April. For more 
information on the project, please go to www.cityofirvine.org/housingelementupdate.  
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Appendix A-P: At-Risk Affordable Housing Outreach 
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1. Outreach Letters  
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2. Meeting Agenda  
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Public Engagement 

Appendix A-Q: Draft Housing Element Release to Public 
 
Table of Contents 
 
1. Planning Commission (July 1, 2021) 

a. Meeting Agenda 
b. Staff Report  
c. Presentation 
d. Comment Summary and Analysis 

 

2. Release of Draft Housing Element Document on 
www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate 
a. Email notifcation (July 12, 2021) 
b. Individuals added to email list in Appendix A-C since July 1, 2021 

 
3. Planning Commission (July 15, 2021) 

a. Meeting Agendas 
b. Staff Report  
c. Presentation 
d. Comment Summary and Analysis 

 
4. Planning Commission (August 5, 2021) 

a. Meeting Agenda 
b. Staff Report  
c. Presentation 
d. Comment Summary and Analysis 
 

5. Draft Housing Element Correspondence 
 
6. Notice of Intent to adopt Initial Study/Negative Declaration for CEQA 

(anticipated Fall 2021) - RESERVED 
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1a. Meeting Agenda for July 1, 2021
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1b. Staff Report for July 1, 2021 
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1c. Presentation for July 1, 2021 
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1d. Comments Summary and Analysis for July 1, 2021 PC 

Comments and Questions 
Received at July 1 PC Meeting 

Who Responses and How Comment 
was Addressed in HE (if 

applicable) 
Why affordable housing is not 
going into outlying areas such 
as Portola Springs? Understands 
no transit and no 
retail/commercial serving the 
area. 
 
Opposed to using Great Park 
because many lots already sold 
off and not consistent with 
original vision. 
 
In the IBC between Barranca 
and Main as well as Redhill and 
Jamboree is a good place for 
units because many properties 
are for lease.  
 
Impact on existing residential 
property owners; protect 
character of Rancho San 
Joaquin area; Retain Boomers 
because its used for parking for 
University Synagogue 
 

Susan Sayre, Irvine resident Refer to Chapter 7, Adequate 
Sites Inventory Analysis and 
Methodology, and Appendix D, 
Site Inventory Form, of the draft 
Housing Element (HE) posted 
on-line at 
www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. 
 
City staff is aware of the 
community’s desire to preserve 
the traditional residential core. 
Mutiple property owners in the 
Planning Area 19, known as, 
Rancho San Joaquin, expressed 
their desire to potentially 
develop residential uses on their 
properties, which is reflected in 
the site inventory. Incorporating 
the properties into the draft site 
inventory  helps to meet the 
state requirements of 
identifying potential sites for 
housing units and lays the 
groundwork for  further 
planning and analysis  to be 
completed with future General 
Plan /Zoning Ordinance work 
efforts. Any future housing 
developments will be subject to 
the development application 
process and any project specific 
issues will be addressed at that 
time. 
 
The proposed sites are spread 
throughout the City as required 
by AB 686, Affirmatively 
Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH), 
which is further detailed in 
Appendix B of the draft HE.  

Concerned over infrastructure 
impacts such as parks, 

Susan Sayre, irvine resident Notification of all school districts 
and utilities serving Irvine as 
well as Orange County Fire 
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pedestrian and bicycle trails, 
and over crowded schools 

Authority (OCFA) and City public 
safety staff occurred throughout 
the HEU process. 
 
As part of the subsequent 
General Plan Update work 
effort, an Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) will be prepared to 
assess any impacts to schools, 
police/fire services, parks/ 
recreation, water/sewer, and 
more due to implementing the 
adopted 6th cycle HE and 
accommodating the RHNA. 

Concerned over traffic 
circulation/additonal parking 
needs; need public transit 
system like Spectromotion 
application.  
 
Understands that 
Transportation Department will 
be commencing a public 
transportation study. 

Susan Sayre, Irvine resident As part of the subsequent 
General Plan Update work 
effort, an Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) with traffic study 
will be prepared.   
 
Additionally, the Circulation 
element of the General Plan will 
be updated to incorporate 
findings from recent and on-
going transportation efforts, in 
coordination with the City’s 
Transportation Department and 
OCTA staff.  

Site inventory summary 
spreadsheet by Planning Area – 
what is the realistic number of 
units you have to plan for? 
 
What will Planning Area 19, 23 
and 24 look like? 
 
Preserve village character and 
recreational amenities.  

Ford Fuji, 31 year Irvine 
resident (26 years in University 
Park and last five years in RSJ) 

Refer to Chapter 7, Adequate 
Sites Inventory Analysis and 
Methodology, and Appendix D, 
Site Inventory Form, of the draft 
Housing Element (HE) posted 
on-line at 
www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. 
 
Irvine is the recipient of the 
highest RHNA allocation in 
Orange County. 
 
The HE must demonstrate there 
is enough land to accommodate 
the RHNA by income level (not 
just the total number), AFFH 
(new 6th cycle requirement), and 
provide a no net loss buffer for 
lower income levels, consistent 
with State requirements. 
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The site inventory spreads units 
throughhout the City to meet 
AFFH requirements.  

The State requires jurisdictions 
to base its site inventory on 
“density realism.” Since there 
are no units in Planning Area 32 
what density realism factor is 
applicable? 
 
 
 

Commissioner Limb PA 32 is close in proximity to PA 
33 where existing (higher) 
density is demonstrated and is 
close to the Irvine Station which 
would serve as a catalyst for 
higher density - transit orieted 
development.  
 
Refer to Section 7.6 in Chapter 
7, Adequate Sites Inventory 
Analysis and Methodology, 
posted on-line at 
www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate 
for more details. 

Consider extending affordability 
terms for existing affordable 
units.  How long would these 
extensions be for? 

Commissioner Knowland Extensions are 30 years 
minimum, but City prefers 
extensions to be in perpetuity 
and will advocate for those 
terms. The duration is subject to 
negotiation with housing 
developers. Additionally, it is  
dependent on funding and the 
City will draw on any available 
incentives to achieve the 
longest affordability term 
possible.  
 
Refer to the objectives, policies, 
and programs under Goal 3, 
Preserve Existing Affordable 
Housing, in the Housing Plan 
chapter of the draft HE.  

When the City conducted 
outreach, what were the main 
concerns or wishes of residents 
for the HEU? 

Commissioner Knowland The main concerns are to: (1) 
preserve residential 
neighborhood core; (2) access to 
jobs and transit; and (3) need 
for affordable housing. Refer to 
Appendix A, Public Engagement, 
in the draft HE for more details.  

Why are UCI housing units 
categories 3 and 4? 

Commissioner Gaido It is based on what UCI charges 
for the units. The graduate 
student units are considered 
market-rate.  
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University Hills faculty housing, 
which is similar to the ICLT 
development model with the 
use of leased land, fits within 
the moderate income level.  

What happens if we eliminate 
the affordable housing in-lieu 
fee or shrink the eligibility 
criteria for when developers 
can use in-lieu fees to meet 
their affordable housing 
requirements? Believe the City 
is not getting the affordable 
units (i.e., not effective). 

Commissioner Gaido Comment noted. Refer to Policy 
HE-E.3 related to updating 
inclusionary housing policies 
and in-lieu fees, in Chapter 8, 
Housing Plan, of the draft HE. 

Needs Assessment: 
 
What is our recommendation 
on the homeless? Suggest 
partnering with City of Tustin 
(e.g., shelter on former Tustin 
air base) 
 
Assess the types of jobs 
(existing and proposed) and 
associated income levels to 
match the needs for “workforce 
housing” to support Irvine’s 
jobs rich environment.f 

Commissioner Gaido; 
Chair Pierson 

Refer to Goal 5, which explores 
maximizing solutions for those 
experiencing or at risk of 
homelessness, and its 
supporting policies and 
programs in Chapter 8, Housing 
Plan, of the draft HE. 
 
The methodology used to 
allocate the RHNA was 
developed by SCAG and the data 
used reflects local input. Thus, 
the RHNA allocations by income 
level are representative of the 
needs of different income levels.  
 
 A higher level of detail is not 
able to be extracted from the 
SCAG data in a manner that 
facilitates further analysis of 
moderate income level housing 
needs.   

HE deadline – what is at 
jeopardy? 

Vice Chair Huang Every City in San Diego County 
took advantage of the 120-day 
grace period except the City of 
San Diego, so we have been 
gleaning lessons from SANDAG 
cities because their HEU cycle is 
about one year ahead of SCAG’s 
cycle. 
 
Also, HCD only released its AFFH 
Guidance Memo on April 27, 
2021.  
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SCAG, acknowledging the 
challenges that jurisdictions are 
facing in preparing their 6th 
Cycle HEUs, requested a six-
month deadline extension from 
HCD. However, this request was 
rejected by the State. 
 
We don’t anticipate exceeding 
the 120-day grace period and 
are working diligently towards 
the extended deadline of 
February 12, 2022.  
 
Along with email notifications, 
the entire draft on-line was 
posted before the July 15, 2021 
Planning Commission meeting .  
We will leave the public 
comment period open until we 
come back to the Planning 
Commission and City Council, 
likely in Winter 2020/2021.  

City Council is communicating 
with HCD directly – still a lot of 
uncertainty or unknowns. 
Therefore, consider deferring 
item until the next Planning 
Commission meeting from July 
15, 2021 to August 5, 2021.  
 
Don’t want to shortcut this 
process. Want to ensure that 
Planning Commission 
understands what we are 
submitting.  
 
Will hold the August 5 date in 
case PC is not ready to 
determine if the draft 
document is ready for submittal 
to HCD.  

Chair Pierson;  
Commissioner Knowland 

February 12, 2022 is the HE 
deadline with the 120-day grace 
period factored in. State statute 
requires a 90-days minimum 
between when the draft HE is 
first submitted for the 60-day 
HCD pre-submittal review and 
the City’s actual adoption of the 
HEU. When this mandatory 90-
day period is factored in, staff 
recommends not deferring the 
Planning Commission’s review 
of the draft HE document and 
also is unsure how much back 
and forth will be required with 
HCD. 
 
The Governor’s office will be the 
one to grant 6-month extension, 
but there is no certainty that 
will occur. However, the 
extension request was rejected 
by the State. 
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Also, staff’s understanding is 
that housing advocates want a 
two to four week rest period 
between the public release of 
the draft HEU and submittal to 
HCD for review. 
 
To clarify, the Planning 
Commission is reviewing the 
draft HE document on July 15, 
2021 for submittal to HCD for 
their review, not approving it for 
adoption. The final draft HE is 
anticipated to come before the 
Planning Commission and City 
Council in Winter 2021/2022 for 
adoption purposes.  

What are the penalities if the 
HEU is not certified by February 
12, 2022 deadline? 

Chair Pierson Without a certified HEU, the City 
risks the following: 
 
• Millions of dollars in 

funding per year being 
withheld when a certified 
HEU is required 
prerequisite for funding 
grants and opportunities  

• Default to a four year HEU 
cycle, which is probably a 
million dollar exercise in 
itself 

• With the exception of 
emergency building 
permits, HCD can stop all 
residential and commercial 
building permits, no matter 
the scale and size. 

When is the full draft HE 
available for review? 

Commissioner Jong 
 

The draft HE will be available 
around July 9, 2021.  
 
Much of the draft 6th cycle HE 
builds upon the 5th cycle HE 
document. The site inventory is 
new. Pre-approved HCD data 
sets are used in the existing 
conditions chapter, which is 
new.  
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2. Release of Draft Housing Element Document on-line at 
www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate on July 12, 2021 

 
Updated HEU webpage on August 2, 2021 for updated draft 
Chapter 8, Housing Plan (excerpt below) 
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2a. Email notification of draft HE release sent on July 12, 2021 
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2b. Refer to Part 4 of Appendix A-C for project email 
notification list. Additional individuals were added to the list 
as follows (July 2021 and on): 

Greg Sullivan CBRE - Infill Land greg.sullivan@cbre.com 

Ross Johnson YIMBY Law ross@yesinmybackyard.org 

Alexis Mondares Public Law Center amondares@publiclawcenter
.org 

Jim Gallagher  jimgallagher@cox.net 
Beverly Khosh MicroAdvantage, Inc. beverly.khosh@gmail.com 
Wesley Hueler   wesley@irvinelanes.com 
John L. Hueler  jlheuler@gmail.com 
Neal Swerdlow  nssfinance@aol.com 
Hind Baki Mitchell M. Tsai, Attorney At Law hind@mitchtsailaw.com 
 The 200 info@thetwohundred.org 
Robert Apodaca Vice Chair, The 200 robert@thetwohundred.org 
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3a. Meeting Agenda for July 15, 2021 
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3b. Staff Report for July 15, 2021 
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PC Attachment 3, Draft 6th Cycle Housing Element, is available here: 

https://irvine.granicus.com/AgendaViewer.php?view_id=81&event_id=1831 or 
www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. 
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3c. Presentation for July 15, 2021  
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3d. Comments Summary and Analysis for July 15, 2021 PC 

Comments and Questions 
Received at July 15  

PC Meeting 

Who Responses and How Comment 
was Addressed in HE (if 

applicable) 
In terms of policies, some 
showing funding is coming from 
the General Fund 
 
Encourage stronger relationship 
with ICLT. 
 
Encourage modular units.  
 
Consider decreasing or waiving 
developer fees.  
 

Commissioner Knowland Once HE adopted, staff would 
determine the exact funding 
mechanism (e.g., general fund, 
grants). 
 
Approximately 4,800 affordable 
units currently in the City. ICLT 
has developed 457 units to 
date.  
 
Mark Asturias with ICLT 
indicated ICLT is working with 
the Irvine Company on a new 
site and exploring feasiblity to 
develop site at higher density 
while ensure compatiblity with 
the areas. If presume 25 units 
per acre x 7 acre = 175 units.  
ICLT generally aims for 
extremely low and very low 
income units where the 
greatest need is. 
 
In terms of modular units, refer 
to Proposed Program-G.2 that 
“encourage innovative design 
prototypes and/or 
construction…” 
 
As part of Policy HE-B.2 in the 
draft Housing Plan, developer 
fees will be analyzed with the 
subsequent GPU/ZOA work 
effort or a separate financial 
study. 
 

State not focusing on external 
factors such as drought. 
 
Status of UCI housing counts?  
 
 

Vice Chair Huang GPU/ZOA EIR will analyze 
service levels and needs. State 
did not factor in drought. 
 
City meeting with HCD was 
postponed indefinitely. City 
staff working with UCI staff to 
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include units in University Hills 
(moderate income level) and 
Graduate Student housing 
(above moderate income level). 

City lost RHNA appeal. Mayor 
letter to HCD regarding 
deadline extension was 
rejected.  
 
What is the process if we don’t 
agree with HCD’s comments? 
 
If we make major changes after 
HCD comments received, then 
we need to resubmit to HCD. Is 
the Planning Commission 
allowed to particpate in the 
back and forth with HCD? 
 
In a sense, this is the “last bite 
of the apple” because City is 
under time constraints to meet 
deadline once the comments 
from HCD are received. 

Chair Pierson; 
Commissioner Knowland 

At this time, the Governor has 
opted not to include a trailer bill 
to extend the HEU deadline (i.e. 
denying the extension request). 
 
The purpose of tonight’s 
meeting is to consider 
authorizing transmittal of the 
draft HE to HCD for review, not 
adoption of HE. Once comments 
are received from HCD, staff will 
address and bring forward 
revised document with IS/MND 
for adoption purposes. 
 
If we don’t adopt the HE within 
the allowed 120-day grace 
period then there are potential 
penalties as previously 
discussed. 
 
If HCD provides significant 
comments, staff will share them 
with the Planning Commission 
prior to any revisions or further 
discussion with HCD.   

Recommend specific language 
tonight.  Add teeth by replacing 
conditonal language with 
definitive changes. 
 
Determine if additional 
emergency meeting is needed.  
 
Redline changes in Housing Plan 
to reinforce conditional 
language and specify schedule 
to complete and bring back to 
Commission for final review on 
August 5, 2021. Provide changes 
one week prior to August 5, 
2021 meeting.  
 

Commissioner Gaido: 
Chair Pierson; 
Commissioner Knowland 
Vice Chair Huang 

Refer to Chapter 8, Housing 
Plan, of the draft HE. 
 
Staff will note any long-term 
cost impacts where further 
study might be required or if 
something we can do now. 
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Believe significant changes to 
the draft Housing Plan are not 
required at this time, and 
document is ready to submit to 
HCD. Significant revisions would 
require separate sessions.  
I’m working behind the scenes 
on affordable housing and 
willing to discuss in more detail 
during a separate session. 

Commissioner Limb Comment noted. 

Concerned about CFD and Mello 
Roos on these properties per 
supplemental CFD report dated 
February 11, 2020. VL and L are 
not exempt from CFD for Great 
Park Neighborhood.  
 
Per Mark Asturias, ICLT, 
affordable housing is not 
exempt from special taxes 
created prior to January 1, 2020 
in accordance with AB 1743. 
 
Who’s going to pay? 

Susan Sayre, Irvine resident No response from City staff. 
Mark Asturias with ICLT 
responded: 
 
Transfer of property taxes to 
individual units. All taxes, 
including special taxes, must be 
accounted for when you are 
pricing or renting affordable 
houisng. If special taxes, pricing 
is fixed under State regulatory 
program either (1) discount 
price of home to account for 
the taxes; or (2) pay off the 
special taxes. 
 
Sage Park project under 
construction.  ICLT paid off over 
$4MM in CFD and assessment 
district, so homeowner doesn’t 
carry the burden. Special taxes 
for rental apartment projects 
are typically paid off through 
the bond financing. Must find a 
way to cover those costs 
because you can’t pass those 
costs on to the owner or renter. 

Studied RSJ, San Joaquin Marsh, 
UTC, University Park 
 
Preserve zoning in the 
“residential core.” Please 
consider PA 19, 23, and 24 as 
part of the residential core. 
 
Similarly, preserve “South Irvine 
recreational” area with RSJ, 
Boomers, Adventure 

Ford Fuji, Irvine resident Comment noted.  
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Playground in PA 20, San 
Joaquin Marsh, UCI Arboretum 
and Art Musuem, Mason 
Regional Park in PA 24, Barclay, 
New UCI Museum, and Bren 
Center. Keep recreational 
zoning in our area. 
 
Recommendations: 
1. Adjust site inventory map to 

retain the recreational 
zoned land 

2. Streamline AH development 
3. Provide dedicated staff for 

affordable housing 
projects…instead of explore 
providing dedicated staff 

4. Eliminate fees if 100% 
affordable housing in 
perpetuity  

5. Create own housing 
authority as Irvine’s housing 
choice voucher program is 
through the County (for 
extremely low and very low) 

6. Consider first right of refusal 
to ICLT for City-owned land 

7. Developers to ccordinate 
with non-profits to provide 
supportive services for 
density bonus units 

8. Include diversity and 
inclusionary goals into 
homeownership goals 
especially linguistically 
isolated groups 

Commissioner Gaido Refer to Chapter 8, Housing 
Plan, in the draft HE. All 
proposed revisions are subject 
to City Attorney review. 
 
Note the IRWD site in the marsh 
is already allocated for 1,000 
units in the GP and ZO.  
 
Property owner for Boomers 
requested to be on the site 
inventory list.  
 
Public review and comment 
period of the draft document is 
open until HEU adoption.  

The subsequent GPU/ZOA work 
effort will allow further analysis. 
 
Public comments may sway us 
during the iterative process 
once the draft HE is reviewed by 
HCD.  

Chair Pierson Comment noted. 
 
Hypothetically, if the presumed 
overlays were determined not 
to be feasible and doesn’t go 
through then City will have to 
amend the adopted HE. 
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4a. Meeting Agenda for August 5, 2021 
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4b. Staff Report for August 5, 2021 
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For August 5, 2021 Staff Report PC Attachment 2, refer to Section 3b above. 
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4c. Presentation for August 5, 2021 
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4d. Comment Summary and Analysis for August 5, 2021 PC 
 

Comments and Questions 
Received at August 5  

PC Meeting 

Who Responses and/or How 
Comment was Addressed in HE 

(if applicable) 
Provided additional revisions to 
language in Chapter 8, Housing 
Plan, to make more active per 
handout. 

Commissioner Gaido All edits have been 
incorporated into Chapter 8, 
Housing Plan, of the draft HE. 

Ensure all proposed changes 
have been appropriately 
reviewed by staff. . 

Chair Pierson All proposed changes have been 
reviewed and approved by the 
City Attorney’s Office and City 
staff. 

Consider offering a sliding scale 
of incentives or benefits 
commensurate with the % of 
affordable housing within a 
development if not 100% 
affordable.  

Commissioner Knowland This strategy can be analyzed in 
a future fee schedule 
assessment study. 

One of the programs related to  
UCI housing units indicates 
conducting coordination 
meetings between UCI and COI 
staff.  

Commisioner Knowland Proposed Program PP-G.4 in 
Chapter 8, Housing Plan, of the 
Draft HE is a new procedure 
indicating that City 
management staff will meet 
quarterly with UCI 
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representatives to coordinate 
development efforts.  
 
Historically, project 
coordination meetings between 
City and UCI technical staff have 
been occurring on a regular 
basis.  

Understand process to establish 
City’s own housing authority to 
streamline housing voucher 
process. 
 
City staff increased role in 
housing and ICLT has a role. 
Don’t want duplication for 
voucher processing.  
 
Is it really necessary to establish 
a separate entity? 

Commissioner Knowland Proposed Program PP-G.6 in 
Chapter 8, Housing Plan, 
explores creating an Irvine 
Housing Authority with the 
abililty to allocate Federal 
Housing Choice Vouchers.  
 
Bill Ihrke with the City 
Attorney’s Office responded: 
 
Housing authorities are 
separate legal entities with their 
own governing board (could be 
City Council, but would require 
a Housing Commission as an 
advisory board). State law 
provides a process to establish 
one.  The City Council must 
adopt a resolution satisfying 
specific findings pursuant to 
State law. . A housing authority 
can own property, administer 
programs and projects which 
could include the abiltity to 
issue Section 8 voucher (not 
guaranteed). Housing 
authorities are frequently 
staffed by City staff. 

Support submitting draft 
Housing Element to HCD for 
review as the draft HE will 
return to the PC for review 
later. 
 
Can figure out housing authority 
question later.  
 
Support Commissioner Gaido’s 
suggestions if the City Attorney 
is OK with the changes. 

Vice Chair Huang Comments noted. 
 
 Generally, workforce housing is 
considered to fall within 80% - 
120% Area Median Income 
(AMI).   
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How is “workforce” housing 
defined? 
Have we reached critical mass 
to establish own housing 
authority? Is there certain size? 
 
Are we getting more or less 
federal funding? 
 
Seems like ICLT is somewhat like 
a proxy for a houisng authority 
or could be converted to a 
housing authority. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Commissioner Limb Bill Ihrke with the City 
Attorney’s Office responsed: 
 
Critical mass is not addressed in 
State law. However, certain 
factors are considered when the 
City Council would declare the 
need to establish and operate a 
housing authority including: 
 
• Degree of overcrowding in 

housing 
• Percentage of land 

coverage 
• Light, air, space, and access 

available to inhabitats of 
such dwelling 
accomodations  

• Size and arrangement of 
rooms, sanitary facilties, 
and the extent to which 
conditions exist in such 
buildings which endanger 
life or property by fire or 
other causes. 

 
Housing authorities may 
administer Section 8 housing 
vouchers or other vouchers, can 
own and administer its own 
properties, obtain financing 
through participating in tax 
credit programs.  
 
No, the City is not getting any 
less funding that may be 
otherwise be available to any 
other city in the county whether 
or not the City has a housing 
authority.  
 

My interpretation re: housing 
authority is that it’s a good goal 
(outside the Planning 

Chair Pierson; Commissioner 
Knowland; Commissioner 
Gaido; Vice Chair Huang 

Proposed Program PP-G.6 in 
Chapter 8, Housing Plan, 
explores creating an Irvine 
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Commission’s purview) and 
actual policy will need to be set 
by the City Council.  
 
City staff and consultants will 
analyze the housing authority 
question (duplication, cost and 
benefit, and role of ICLT)  

Housing Authority with the 
abililty to allocate Federal 
Housing Choice Vouchers.  
 

Residents appreciate that the 
site inventory doesn’t include 
Rancho San Joaquin Golf Course 
and Raquet Club Irvine. 
 
Boomers contributing 48 units 
to category 3 and 434 units to 
category 4.  
 
Encourage preserving 
Commercial Recreation in the 
Recreational  Core. 
 
South Irvine has a limited 
amount of recreational open 
space and once it is gone, it is 
gone forever. There are many 
other places to locate housing 
in other parts of Irvine. 
 
We like to think that our 
Planning Areas (19, 23, and 24) 
are part of the “core” and we 
ask that Staff and Planning 
Commision take this into 
consideration.  
 
Please keep the zoning for 
recreation in our “core” to 
preserve leisure activiteis in 
South and Central Irvine. 

Ford Fuji, Irvine resident Comment noted.  
 
See Chapter 7, Adequate Sites 
Inventory Analysis and 
Methodology, and Appendix D, 
Site Inventory Form, of the draft 
HE.  

Several requests for 
consideration:   
 
• All income levels distributed 

throughout a planning area 
• Make all density bonus units 

in perpetuity 

Susan Sayre, Irvine resident Bill Ihrke with the City 
Attorney’s Office responded: 
 
Generally, when assessments 
are levied to pay for a services, 
all units, whether affordable 
unit or not, are subject to the 
fees because the units benefit 
from assessments.  
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• Affordable housing units 
constructed before market 
rate units 

• All affordable housing units 
should be exempt from 
community facilties districts 
(CFDs), mello roos, special 
taxes 

• If housing authority is 
established, then priority 
should be granted to 
seniors, vets, and disabled  

 
Per State law, costs are factored 
into affordable unit’s rent or 
cost.  
 
When a CFD is set up, the rate 
and method of apportionment 
is uniform, so that all units 
enjoy the benefit of the services 
provided by the CFD are paying 
for them equally. If a low 
income unit pays less than it 
needs to be made up by the 
market rate units. 
 
State density bonus law 
specifies affordable rental units 
must remain affordable for 55 
years minimum and 45 years 
minimum for affordable 
ownership units.  
 
State law encourages longer 
affordabilty terms, but is not 
mandated. 
  

Low wages of construction 
workers and incomplete access 
to healthcare benefits.  

Boris Russley, Carpenters 
Contractors Cooperation 
Committee, a non-profit 
organization committed to the 
creation of good paying jobs, 
fair competiton, and high 
quality construction standards 

Comment noted.  

Watching very closely the site 
inventory list in the HEU 
 
Interested in maintaining our 
prescence on this list and look 
forward to working with the 
Planning Commission and City 
as needed. 

Wesley Hueler (with father John 
Hueler), managing 
officer/member of Irvine 
Recreation Park dba Irvine 
Lanes  

Site remains in draft site 
invntory. See Chapter 7, 
Adequate Sites Inventory 
Analysis and Methodology, and 
Appendix D, Site Inventory 
Form, of the draft HE. 

Review workforce aspect of 
HEU. Recommend projects 
should be reqiured to utilitize a 
local and skilled/trained 
workforce.  
 

John Hanna, resident of Orange 
and former Irvine resident, 
Southwest Regional Council of 
Carpenters (six states) 

Comment noted.  
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Prioritize local workers resulting 
in better air quality –can have 
economic and environmental 
benefits. 
Draft HE will come back to 
Planning Commission after HCD 
review. Needs to move forward 
with Commissioner Gaido’s 
recommended edits.  

Chair Pierson Motion passed 5-0 to submit 
the draft HE to HCD for its 60-
day review.  

 

5. Draft Housing Element Correspondence 

Anonymous Comment In-Box (July 1, 2021 through August 9, 
2021): 
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Additional correspondence starting July 1, 2021: 
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From: GPUpdate 2035
To: GPUpdate 2035; Sullivan, Greg @ Newport Beach
Subject: RE: RHNA "Opportunity Sites"
Date: Wednesday, July 7, 2021 11:29:50 AM

Hi Greg:
 
By the way, the HEU is on the July 15 Planning Commission agenda.  See Commission Business Item
#4.  Attachment 1 is a preliminary site inventory map.
 
https://irvine.granicus.com/GeneratedAgendaViewer.php?view_id=81&event_id=1831
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
 

From: GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 7, 2021 11:21 AM
To: Sullivan, Greg @ Newport Beach <Greg.Sullivan@cbre.com>; GPUpdate 2035
<GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: RHNA "Opportunity Sites"
 
Hi Greg:
 
We anticipate releasing the draft HE document with site inventory this Friday at the project
webpage: www.cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate
 
For past meetings (i.e., presentations, staff reports, video recordings), go to
https://www.cityofirvine.org/housing-element-update-community-development/housing-element-
update-previous-meetings-workshops
 
The primary focus is near the Irvine Station (Planning Areas 32, 33), Irvine Business Complex
(Planning Area 36), Great Park (Planning Area 51), and potentially a retail/church/ sites overlay.
 
What property address does your client have in mind?
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
 

From: Sullivan, Greg @ Newport Beach <Greg.Sullivan@cbre.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 7, 2021 9:32 AM
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To: GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RHNA "Opportunity Sites"
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Hi, just a quick inquiry on where the City is in identifying sites to meet RHNA numbers?  I can’t find
anything online showing the City’s vision on where these could go?
 
Also, if a stakeholder wants to be considered do we have any time to identify their property as
potential rezone?
 
Thanks,
Greg
 
Greg Sullivan | First Vice President | Lic. 00920305
CBRE | Infill Land
3501 Jamboree Road, Suite 100 | Newport Beach, CA 92660
T +1 949 725 8670 | F +1 949 725 8545 | C +1 949 251 1100
greg.sullivan@cbre.com | www.cbre.com/greg.sullivan
 
Connect with me on LinkedIn

Follow CBRE: Facebook | @cbre | Google+
______________________________________________________________

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
 
This message and any attachments may be privileged, confidential or proprietary. If you are not the intended recipient of this email or believe that you
have received this correspondence in error, please contact the sender through the information provided above and permanently delete this message.
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From: GPUpdate 2035
To: Alexis Mondares; GPUpdate 2035
Subject: RE: Housing Element Draft Public Comment Deadline
Date: Monday, July 12, 2021 7:43:16 PM

Hi Alexis:
 
The Planning Commission will be discussing the draft Housing Element (HE) document at its July 15,
2021 meeting and determine if it is ready to submit to HCD. The meeting agenda is available at
https://www.cityofirvine.org/community-development/planning-commission-agendas-minutes-0. 
The City Council will not be reviewing the draft HE document prior to submittal to HCD for the 60-
day presubmittal review. The public comment period is open and we will be accepting comments
through the adoption hearings. The HE adoption hearings at Planning Commission and City Council
are anticipated in Winter 2021/2022.
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
 

From: Alexis Mondares <amondares@publiclawcenter.org> 
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021 11:24 AM
To: GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Housing Element Draft Public Comment Deadline
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Good Morning,
 
On the City's housing element update website, I see that the full draft has been posted for
public comment. However, there is also a Planning Commission meeting on July 15 to review
some parts of the draft. From there, the draft would presumably go to City Council to review,
then be submitted to HCD.
 
Is there a deadline for public comment before the City submits a draft to HCD?
 
Thank you,
Alexis
 
 
Alexis Mondares | Legal Fellow
(pronouns: She/her/hers)
Housing and Homelessness Prevention Unit
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Public Law Center
601 Civic Center Drive West
Santa Ana, CA 92701
Direct: 714-541-1010, ext. 251
amondares@publiclawcenter.org |www.publiclawcenter.org
 
Confidentiality Notice: E-mails from this firm normally contain confidential and privileged material,
and are for the sole use of the intended recipient. Use or distribution by an unintended recipient is
prohibited, and may be a violation of law. If you believe that you received this e-mail in error, please
do not read this e-mail or any attached items. Please delete the e-mail and all attachments, including
any copies thereof, and inform the sender immediately at 714-541-1010, ext. 251, that you have
deleted the e-mail, all attachments, and any copies thereof. Thank you.
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From: Emily Yau
To: Melissa Chao
Subject: Re: 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element Released
Date: Thursday, July 15, 2021 9:10:04 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning, Melissa.

Thank you for clarifying our concern.

Have a nice day!

Emily Yau

On Wednesday, July 14, 2021, 04:50:32 PM PDT, Melissa Chao <mchao@cityofirvine.org> wrote:

Hi Emily:

 

Yes, that’s correct. Your potential options as of today, are to develop per the current zoning (bearing in
mind the IBC Development Intensity Value or “DIV” allocation for your property) or submit an
development applications to “rezone” the parcel primarily for the purposes to increase the maximum
number of units allowed in the Irvine Business Complex.

 

Please feel free to call me with any further questions.

 

Thanks,

 

MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 

mchao@cityofirvine.org 

 

From: Emily Yau <emilyyau2020@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 11:31 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Re: 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element Released

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
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recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

Hi Melissa,

 

Thank you for your prompt feedbacks. 

 

Just one more thing I would like to clarify. So either we wait for the final result (if residential
development is permitted) or apply for rezone now (if approve), we still have option to decide
either to keep the current zoning or proceed to do residential development through rezoning,
correct?

 

Thank you,

 

 

Emily Yau

 

 

On Tuesday, July 13, 2021, 10:57:58 AM PDT, Melissa Chao <mchao@cityofirvine.org> wrote:

 

 

Hi Emily:
 
For Question 1:
2152 Dupont is included in the draft Site Inventory List (i.e., Appendix D of the draft Housing Element
document) with assumed units by income levels consistent with State requirements. The assigned units
are not a requirement, but represent a best effort to estimate units to demonstrate to the State that Irvine
can meet its RHNA allocation by income level and spread affordable units throughout the City.
 
Technically, you could apply for a General Plan Amendment and Zoning Ordinance Amendment at this
time, but would be proceeding at your own risk. As mentioned at the Future Housing Sites workshop,
when the City Council eventually adopts the Housing Element, City staff (with consultant) will embark on
a General Plan Update and Zoning Ordinance Amendment with anticipated residential overlays (i.e.,
rezoning). This is anticipated to be a 2.5-3 year process. If and when that GPU/ZOA is approved, then
your property will have the option to develop residential uses via submittal of applicable development
applications and associated environmental documentation.
 
For Question 2:
Unfortunately, it’s a very technical document focused on how to meet the State’s (HCD) complex set of
Housing Element requirements. If you are interested in the details, I’d recommend focusing on:
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·         Chapter 7: Sites Inventory and Methodology (P. 171).  This chapter covers the sites, densities,
assumptions and methodology used to meet the RHNA

·         Figure 7.1 Sites Inventory Map (P. 192).  This  shows a series of maps displaying all of the sites where
residential is proposed to meet the RHNA

·         Chapter 8: Housing Plan (P. 207).  This chapter walks through the proposed objectives, goals, and policies
to facilitate housing production.

·         Appendix D: Sites Inventory Form (P. 1051).  This is a full list of every site where residential is proposed to
meet the RHNA

 
For Question 3:
The Planning Commission (PC) will be discussing the draft Housing Element document at its July 15,
2021 meeting and determine if it is ready to submit to HCD for the mandatory 60-day review of the draft
document. If the PC determines they need more time to review, the item will be placed on the agenda
again for a subsequent PC meeting.
 
The July 15 PC meeting agenda is available at https://www.cityofirvine.org/community-
development/planning-commission-agendas-minutes-0. You may attend in-person or via Zoom (follow
the instructions on the webpage).
 
Once received back from the State, the document will be finalized and brought back through the PC and
City Council for final review and adoption, likely in the December 2021/January 2022 timeframe.  
 
Please let me know if you have any further questions/concerns.
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
 
From: Emily Yau <emilyyau2020@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 9:54 AM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Fw: 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element Released
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
Hi Melissa,
 
We received the 6th cycle draft of HEUpdate and would like to know how to understand the report correctly. Please
assist to advise the following questions:
 
1. It shows our site is in inventory site. What does it mean? Does it mean we can apply for rezone to residential zoning?
2. Since the draft contains over a thousand pages, are there certain chapters that we should focus on based on our
desirability to participate the possible rezone?
3. There is upcoming meeting on 7/15/2021 shown on the website. Is it open to public and how can we participate?
 
 
 
Thank you,
 
 
Emily Yau
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2152 Dupont Dr., Irvine, CA 92612
 
 
----- Forwarded Message -----
From: City of Irvine <cityofirvine@public.govdelivery.com>
To: "emilyyau2020@yahoo.com" <emilyyau2020@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021, 01:44:31 PM PDT
Subject: 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element Released
 

The City of Irvine has released its 6th Cycle draft Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning
period. The Housing Element is a mandatory part of the City’s General Plan that requires periodic review
and updating by the State of California.  
 
Per statute, the 6th Cycle Housing Element should be adopted by October 15, 2021; however, a 120-day
grace period is permitted. 
 
The draft update accommodates the City’s total 23,610-unit Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA)
allocation, a State mandate, and includes a comprehensive plan of housing goals, policies, and programs
consistent with State Housing Element laws.   
 
The Draft Housing Element is available on the City’s Housing Element Update website
at cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. The City welcomes all residents, community stakeholders, and interested
parties to review and comment on the document.  
 
Please submit any comments and/or questions on the Draft Housing Element to the City of Irvine’s
Community Development Department at 1 Civic Center Irvine, CA 92606. Comments and questions may
also be sent via email at GPUpdate@cityofirvine.org or phone at 949-724-6395. 
 
For more information about Housing Element Update in the City of Irvine, please
visit cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. 
 

City of Irvine 
1 Civic Center Plaza
Irvine, CA  92606

949-724-6000
cityofirvine.org

 STAY CONNECTED:  

            

 SUBSCRIBER SERVICES:  
 Manage Preferences  |  Unsubscribe  |  Help  

 

This email was sent to emilyyau2020@yahoo.com using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf of: City of Irvine · 1 Civic
Center Plaza · Irvine, California 92623-9575
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From: Karen Martin
To: Melissa Chao
Subject: Re: May we still include another property for Housing Element consideration?
Date: Monday, July 19, 2021 12:19:41 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you Melissa.   I appreciate your responsiveness. 

Karen 

On Mon, Jul 19, 2021, 12:06 PM Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org> wrote:

Hi Karen:

 

At this time the draft site inventory is complete. We might have the opportunity to include the site
prior to adoption of the final version though.

 

Thanks,

 

MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 

mchao@cityofirvine.org 

 

From: Karen Martin <karen@pacificplanninggroup.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 16, 2021 2:12 PM
To: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: karen <karen@pacificplanninggroup.com>
Subject: May we still include another property for Housing Element consideration?

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

The location is 2424 McGaw in Irvine.  40,000 sf industrial building.  
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Hi Melissa,

 

Hope all is well with you and the housing team at the City.   Another property owner
reached out to me for 2424 McGaw.   Is there still time to include this property?

 

Thank you,

 

Karen Martin

Pacific Planning Group, Inc

Karen@pacificplanninggroup.com

949.874.2795 mobile

415.367.4286 x101 office
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From: GPUpdate 2035
To: Brandon Young; GPUpdate 2035; gpupdate@cityofirvine.org
Cc: Mitchell Tsai; Greg Sonstein; Hind Baki
Subject: RE: 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element Released
Date: Monday, July 19, 2021 5:26:21 PM

Hi Brandon:
 
The Planning Commission (PC) discussed the draft Housing Element (HE) at its July 15, 2021 meeting and provided input.
Staff will be presenting the requested revisions to the Housing Plan chapter at the August 5 PC meeting where the PC
will determine if the draft HE is ready to submit to HCD. The City Council will not be reviewing the draft HE document
prior to submittal to HCD for its mandatory 60-day pre-submittal review. PC meeting agendas and instructions on how
to participate are available at https://www.cityofirvine.org/community-development/planning-commission-agendas-
minutes-0. 
 
The public comment period is open and we will be accepting comments through the adoption hearings. The HE
adoption hearings at Planning Commission and City Council are anticipated in Winter 2021/2022.
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
 

From: Brandon Young <brandon@mitchtsailaw.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2021 3:20 PM
To: GPUpdate 2035 <GPUpdate2035@cityofirvine.org>; gpupdate@cityofirvine.org
Cc: Mitchell Tsai <mitch@mitchtsailaw.com>; Greg Sonstein <greg@mitchtsailaw.com>; Hind Baki
<hind@mitchtsailaw.com>
Subject: Fwd: 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element Released
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

 
Dear Community Development Department, 
 
Our office is an interested party in the City's 6th Cycle Housing Element Update and received this notice of draft
availability from the City of Irvine on Monday, July 12, 2021. Upon researching the City's agenda, we see that
the Housing Element is scheduled to go before the Planning Commission today, July 15, 2021. 
 
We would like to know when the next scheduled hearing or comment period will be for the 6th Cycle Housing
Element Update, or when the HEU might see the City Council. 
 
 
 
Thank you for your help regarding this matter, 
 
Brandon Young
Office Manager
Mitchell M. Tsai, Attorney At Law
155 South El Molino Avenue
Suite 104
Pasadena, CA 91101
Office: (626) 381-9248
Fax: (626) 389-5414
Email: brandon@mitchtsailaw.com
Website: http://www.mitchtsailaw.com
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*** Our Office Has Recently Moved.  Please Note New Mailing Address ****

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages
accompanying it, may contain confidential information that is legally privileged.  If you are not the intended
recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this message is
STRICTLY PROHIBITED and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail
at mitch@mitchtsailaw.com or by telephone at (626) 381-9248 and destroy the original transmission and its
attachments without reading them or saving them to disk.  Thank you.
 
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Public Information Officer <pio@cityofirvine.org>
Date: Mon, Jul 12, 2021 at 2:14 PM
Subject: 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element Released
To: Public Information Officer <pio@cityofirvine.org>
 

 
City Hall Council Overlay

The City of Irvine has released its 6th Cycle draft Housing Element for the 2021-2029 planning
period. The Housing Element is a mandatory part of the City’s General Plan that requires periodic review and
updating by the State of California.  
 
Per statute, the 6th Cycle Housing Element should be adopted by October 15, 2021; however, a 120-day grace
period is permitted. 
 
The draft update accommodates the City’s total 23,610-unit Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA)
allocation, a State mandate, and includes a comprehensive plan of housing goals, policies, and programs
consistent with State Housing Element laws.   
 
The Draft Housing Element is available on the City’s Housing Element Update website
at cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. The City welcomes all residents, community stakeholders, and interested parties to
review and comment on the document.  
 
Please submit any comments and/or questions on the Draft Housing Element to the City of Irvine’s Community
Development Department at 1 Civic Center Irvine, CA 92606. Comments and questions may also be sent via
email at GPUpdate@cityofirvine.org or phone at 949-724-6395. 
 
For more information about Housing Element Update in the City of Irvine, please
visit cityofirvine.org/HEUpdate. 
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From: Ross Johnson
To: housingelements@hcd.ca.gov; GPUpdate 2035
Subject: Major Concerns with Draft Housing Element
Date: Friday, July 23, 2021 5:19:07 PM
Attachments: Irvine Letter.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Irvine and HCD, 

Thank you so much for allowing the public to comment on Irvine's draft housing element.
YIMBY Law has major concerns regarding Irvine's draft housing element. 

A letter is attached outlining several parts of the housing element are not in compliance with
state law. 

We respectfully request that Irvine's housing element not be certified until they remedy the
concerns mentioned in the letter. 

All the best, 
Ross Johnson 
YIMBY Law
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July 23, 2021


Irvine City Council
Irvine Civic Center
1 Civic Center Plaza
Irvine, CA 92606


Dear Irvine Councilmembers:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the process of updating the housing
element of Irvine’s general plan. I am writing on behalf of YIMBY Law regarding Irvine’s 6th
Cycle housing element update. YIMBY Law’s mission is to make housing in California more
accessible and affordable through enforcement of state housing law. We support more housing at
all levels of affordability and reforms to land use and zoning codes, which are needed in order to
make housing more affordable, improve access to jobs and transit, promote greater
environmental sustainability, and advance racial and economic equity.


We have reviewed the City’s draft Housing Element, and have major concerns about
the City of Irvine’s ability to affirmatively further fair housing and meet its state-mandated
RHNA targets.


1. IRVINE PERPETUATES HOUSING SEGREGATION BY FAILING TO PLAN
FOR MIXED INCOME HOUSING. THE CURRENT POLICY FAILS TO
AFFIRMATIVELY FURTHER FAIR HOUSING


Irvine does not plan for moderate income or above moderate income units to be on the
same sites as lower income units (See Appendix D, Table A). By segregating lower income
housing and keeping it separate from moderate income housing, Irvine is failing to affirmatively
further fair housing.


The California Fair Employment and Housing Act states “‘Affirmatively furthering fair
housing’ means . . . replacing segregated living patterns with truly integrated and balanced
living patterns . . . . The duty to affirmatively further fair housing extends to all of a [city’s]
activities and programs relating to housing and community development.” Gov. Code, §
8899.50(a)(1).


When Irvine plans for all new lower income housing to be exclusively lower income,
they are perpetuating segregation practices that concentrate poverty in certain areas and shut
lower income residents off from accessing high opportunity areas.


We ask that Irvine comply with the letter and the spirit of The California Fair
Employment and Housing Act and plan for mixed income developments.







2. SEVERAL LOWER INCOME SITES IDENTIFIED IN THE SITE CAPACITY
ARE LOCATED ON MARSHLAND AND APPEARS UNLIKELY TO BE
DEVELOPED.


Irvine claims that almost 1,000 units of lower income housing will be developed at the
Southeast corner of Carlson Avenue. This is highly unlikely to be developed since the site is
marshland, meaning development is prohibitively expensive.


Assembly Bill 1397 (2017) requires cities to provide an accurate assessment of realistic
site capacity, including “the city’s or county’s past experience with converting existing uses to
higher density residential development, the current demand for the existing use, and an analysis
of existing leases or other contracts that would perpetuate the existing use or prevent
redevelopment.”


While California Housing Element Law does not expressly use the term “likelihood of
development,” AB 1397 (2017), when read in conjunction with other recent statutes, requires
cities to discount sites’ capacity by the sites’ probability of development during the planning
period. (Christopher S. Elmendorf et al., Making It Work: Legal Foundations for Administrative
Reform of California's Housing Framework, SSRN Electronic Journal (2019)).


The legislature has also vested HCD with the authority to resolve ambiguities about the
definition or calculation of site capacity. Specifically SB 6 (2019) authorizes HCD to
promulgate, “standards, forms, and definitions,” for the site inventory and associated assessment
of site capacity and constraints. Providing an accurate assessment of the site inventory’s realistic
housing development rate and realistic housing capacity is necessary to ensure that this housing
element is effective.


The housing element does not make any findings showing that it is economically feasible
to develop any housing, much less lower income housing, on this site. The very fact that the site
has not yet been developed only serves as evidence that the site is prohibitively expensive to
develop.


We ask that Irvine make at least minimal findings that the Southeast corner of Carlson
Avenue is likely to be developed. If the site is not developed, then Irvine’s lower income site
capacity will be lower than the state mandated Regional Housing Needs Allocation.


***


Irvine has a legal obligation to sufficiently plan to meet current and future residents’
housing needs, in a way that guarantees access to opportunity for Californians of all racial and
ethnic backgrounds. The issues that we’ve highlighted above suggest that Irvine is not on a path
to fulfilling this legal obligation. We urge you to change course and actively embrace this
opportunity to provide a variety of attainable housing options for the residents and workers of
Irvine.







Finally, state law imposes penalties on jurisdictions that fail to adopt a compliant 6th
Cycle housing element update by October 15, 2021. On that date, noncompliant jurisdictions will
forfeit the right to deny residential projects on the basis of local zoning, so long as projects
include at least a 20% set-aside for below market-rate units or are 100% moderate-rate projects.
Noncompliant jurisdictions may also lose the ability to issue building permits, including permits
for kitchen and bath renovations. Jurisdictions that want to maintain local control over new
development and maintain the ability to permit kitchen and bath renovations should therefore
plan to adopt a compliant housing element update on time.


Kind regards,


Ross Johnson
YIMBY Law


*YIMBY Law is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. YIMBY Law is not a law firm. I am not a
lawyer. Nothing in this letter should be construed as legal advice. Instead, I am a California
resident reporting my concerns after reviewing publicly available information.







July 23, 2021

Irvine City Council
Irvine Civic Center
1 Civic Center Plaza
Irvine, CA 92606

Dear Irvine Councilmembers:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the process of updating the housing
element of Irvine’s general plan. I am writing on behalf of YIMBY Law regarding Irvine’s 6th
Cycle housing element update. YIMBY Law’s mission is to make housing in California more
accessible and affordable through enforcement of state housing law. We support more housing at
all levels of affordability and reforms to land use and zoning codes, which are needed in order to
make housing more affordable, improve access to jobs and transit, promote greater
environmental sustainability, and advance racial and economic equity.

We have reviewed the City’s draft Housing Element, and have major concerns about
the City of Irvine’s ability to affirmatively further fair housing and meet its state-mandated
RHNA targets.

1. IRVINE PERPETUATES HOUSING SEGREGATION BY FAILING TO PLAN
FOR MIXED INCOME HOUSING. THE CURRENT POLICY FAILS TO
AFFIRMATIVELY FURTHER FAIR HOUSING

Irvine does not plan for moderate income or above moderate income units to be on the
same sites as lower income units (See Appendix D, Table A). By segregating lower income
housing and keeping it separate from moderate income housing, Irvine is failing to affirmatively
further fair housing.

The California Fair Employment and Housing Act states “‘Affirmatively furthering fair
housing’ means . . . replacing segregated living patterns with truly integrated and balanced
living patterns . . . . The duty to affirmatively further fair housing extends to all of a [city’s]
activities and programs relating to housing and community development.” Gov. Code, §
8899.50(a)(1).

When Irvine plans for all new lower income housing to be exclusively lower income,
they are perpetuating segregation practices that concentrate poverty in certain areas and shut
lower income residents off from accessing high opportunity areas.

We ask that Irvine comply with the letter and the spirit of The California Fair
Employment and Housing Act and plan for mixed income developments.
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2. SEVERAL LOWER INCOME SITES IDENTIFIED IN THE SITE CAPACITY
ARE LOCATED ON MARSHLAND AND APPEARS UNLIKELY TO BE
DEVELOPED.

Irvine claims that almost 1,000 units of lower income housing will be developed at the
Southeast corner of Carlson Avenue. This is highly unlikely to be developed since the site is
marshland, meaning development is prohibitively expensive.

Assembly Bill 1397 (2017) requires cities to provide an accurate assessment of realistic
site capacity, including “the city’s or county’s past experience with converting existing uses to
higher density residential development, the current demand for the existing use, and an analysis
of existing leases or other contracts that would perpetuate the existing use or prevent
redevelopment.”

While California Housing Element Law does not expressly use the term “likelihood of
development,” AB 1397 (2017), when read in conjunction with other recent statutes, requires
cities to discount sites’ capacity by the sites’ probability of development during the planning
period. (Christopher S. Elmendorf et al., Making It Work: Legal Foundations for Administrative
Reform of California's Housing Framework, SSRN Electronic Journal (2019)).

The legislature has also vested HCD with the authority to resolve ambiguities about the
definition or calculation of site capacity. Specifically SB 6 (2019) authorizes HCD to
promulgate, “standards, forms, and definitions,” for the site inventory and associated assessment
of site capacity and constraints. Providing an accurate assessment of the site inventory’s realistic
housing development rate and realistic housing capacity is necessary to ensure that this housing
element is effective.

The housing element does not make any findings showing that it is economically feasible
to develop any housing, much less lower income housing, on this site. The very fact that the site
has not yet been developed only serves as evidence that the site is prohibitively expensive to
develop.

We ask that Irvine make at least minimal findings that the Southeast corner of Carlson
Avenue is likely to be developed. If the site is not developed, then Irvine’s lower income site
capacity will be lower than the state mandated Regional Housing Needs Allocation.

***

Irvine has a legal obligation to sufficiently plan to meet current and future residents’
housing needs, in a way that guarantees access to opportunity for Californians of all racial and
ethnic backgrounds. The issues that we’ve highlighted above suggest that Irvine is not on a path
to fulfilling this legal obligation. We urge you to change course and actively embrace this
opportunity to provide a variety of attainable housing options for the residents and workers of
Irvine.
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Finally, state law imposes penalties on jurisdictions that fail to adopt a compliant 6th
Cycle housing element update by October 15, 2021. On that date, noncompliant jurisdictions will
forfeit the right to deny residential projects on the basis of local zoning, so long as projects
include at least a 20% set-aside for below market-rate units or are 100% moderate-rate projects.
Noncompliant jurisdictions may also lose the ability to issue building permits, including permits
for kitchen and bath renovations. Jurisdictions that want to maintain local control over new
development and maintain the ability to permit kitchen and bath renovations should therefore
plan to adopt a compliant housing element update on time.

Kind regards,

Ross Johnson
YIMBY Law

*YIMBY Law is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. YIMBY Law is not a law firm. I am not a
lawyer. Nothing in this letter should be construed as legal advice. Instead, I am a California
resident reporting my concerns after reviewing publicly available information.
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From: Melissa Chao
To: beverly.khosh@gmail.com
Subject: Irvine housing sites inquiry
Date: Tuesday, August 3, 2021 6:09:32 PM
Attachments: Letter - Beverly Khosh 16692 Hale Suite B received 8.2.21.pdf

Hi Beverly,
 
Your mailed letter (attached) was forwarded to me.  Please note that Charles Kovac is no longer with
Irvine.
 
You may review the draft Housing Element document and update process at
www.cityofirvine.org/heupdate.
 
I added your email address to the project interest list.
 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions/concerns.
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
City of Irvine | Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza, Irvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
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July 25,2021


Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator
City of lrvine
1 Civic Center Plaza
lrvine, CA 92606


(l tried to email this letter but it was rejected so I am mailing you a copy. Thank
you.)


Original email:
Subject: lrvine Housing Sites
From - Beverly Khosh <beverly.khosh@gmail.com>
to CK*vac


Mr. Kovac,


This letter is a bit late but I am writing to you regarding your letter of March
1,2421 about potential future housing sites.


My husband and I own a commercial property at 16692 Hale Ave in the
lBC. Currently we operate our business out of one half of the building and
lease the other half. However, we are looking down the road at future
options for selling or leasing and would be interested in the City of lrvine's
plans for the area. As I'm sure you are aware, many of the adjacent
properties have already been turned into apartments.


Thank you for your time and I would like to be kept in the loop regarding
future updates for this area.


Regards,
Beverly Khosh
MicroAdvantage, Inc.
16692 Hale Ave, Ste. B'


lrvine, CA 92606
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July 25,2021

Charles Kovac, Housing Administrator
City of lrvine
1 Civic Center Plaza
lrvine, CA 92606

(l tried to email this letter but it was rejected so I am mailing you a copy. Thank
you.)

Original email:
Subject: lrvine Housing Sites
From - Beverly Khosh <beverly.khosh@gmail.com>
to CK*vac

Mr. Kovac,

This letter is a bit late but I am writing to you regarding your letter of March
1,2421 about potential future housing sites.

My husband and I own a commercial property at 16692 Hale Ave in the
lBC. Currently we operate our business out of one half of the building and
lease the other half. However, we are looking down the road at future
options for selling or leasing and would be interested in the City of lrvine's
plans for the area. As I'm sure you are aware, many of the adjacent
properties have already been turned into apartments.

Thank you for your time and I would like to be kept in the loop regarding
future updates for this area.

Regards,
Beverly Khosh
MicroAdvantage, Inc.
16692 Hale Ave, Ste. B'

lrvine, CA 92606
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VIA E-MAIL 

August 5, 2021 

Carl Petersen 
City Clerk 
City of Irvine 
1 Civic Center Plaza 
Irvine, CA 92606 
Em: clerk@cityofirvine.org  

Melinda Chao 
Senior Planner 
City of Irvine 
1 Civic Center Plaza 
Irvine, CA 92606 
Em: mchao@cityofirvine.org  

RE:  City of Irvine 2021-2029 Draft Housing Element 

Dear Mr. Petersen, Ms. Chao, and Community Development Department,  

On behalf of the Southwest Regional Council of Carpenters (“Commenter” or 
“Southwest Carpenters”), my Office is submitting these comments on the City of 
Irvine’s (“City” or “Lead Agency”) 2021-2029 update to the City’s General Plan 
Housing Element (“Project”).  

The Southwest Carpenters is a labor union representing more than 50,000 union 
carpenters in six states and has a strong interest in well ordered land use planning and 
addressing the environmental impacts of development projects. 

Individual members of the Southwest Carpenters live, work and recreate in the City 
and surrounding communities and would be directly affected by the Project’s 
environmental impacts.  

Commenters expressly reserves the right to supplement these comments at or prior to 
hearings on the Project, and at any later hearings and proceedings related to this 
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Project. Cal. Gov. Code § 65009(b); Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 21177(a); Bakersfield Citizens 
for Local Control v. Bakersfield (2004) 124 Cal. App. 4th 1184, 1199-1203; see Galante 
Vineyards v. Monterey Water Dist. (1997) 60 Cal. App. 4th 1109, 1121.  

Commenters incorporates by reference all comments raising issues regarding the EIR 
submitted prior to certification of the EIR for the Project. Citizens for Clean Energy v City 
of Woodland (2014) 225 Cal. App. 4th 173, 191 (finding that any party who has objected 
to the Project’s environmental documentation may assert any issue timely raised by 
other parties). 

Moreover, Commenter requests that the Lead Agency provide notice for any and all 
notices referring or related to the Project issued under the California Environmental 
Quality Act (“CEQA”), Cal Public Resources Code (“PRC”) § 21000 et seq, and the 
California Planning and Zoning Law (“Planning and Zoning Law”), Cal. Gov’t 
Code §§ 65000–65010. California Public Resources Code Sections 21092.2, and 
21167(f) and Government Code Section 65092 require agencies to mail such notices to 
any person who has filed a written request for them with the clerk of the agency’s 
governing body. 

The City should require the use of a local skilled and trained workforce to benefit the 
community’s economic development and environment. The City should require the 
use of workers who have graduated from a Joint Labor Management apprenticeship 
training program approved by the State of California, or have at least as many hours of 
on-the-job experience in the applicable craft which would be required to graduate from 
such a state approved apprenticeship training program or who are registered 
apprentices in an apprenticeship training program approved by the State of California. 

Community benefits such as local hire and skilled and trained workforce requirements 
can also be helpful to reduce environmental impacts and improve the positive 
economic impact of the Project. Local hire provisions requiring that a certain 
percentage of workers reside within 10 miles or less of the Project Site can reduce the 
length of vendor trips, reduce greenhouse gas emissions and providing localized 
economic benefits. Local hire provisions requiring that a certain percentage of workers 
reside within 10 miles or less of the Project Site can reduce the length of vendor trips, 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and providing localized economic benefits. As 
environmental consultants Matt Hagemann and Paul E. Rosenfeld note:  
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[A]ny local hire requirement that results in a decreased worker trip length 
from the default value has the potential to result in a reduction of 
construction-related GHG emissions, though the significance of the 
reduction would vary based on the location and urbanization level of the 
project site. 

March 8, 2021 SWAPE Letter to Mitchell M. Tsai re Local Hire Requirements and 
Considerations for Greenhouse Gas Modeling. 

Skilled and trained workforce requirements promote the development of skilled trades 
that yield sustainable economic development. As the California Workforce 
Development Board and the UC Berkeley Center for Labor Research and Education 
concluded:  

. . . labor should be considered an investment rather than a cost – and 
investments in growing, diversifying, and upskilling California’s workforce 
can positively affect returns on climate mitigation efforts. In other words, 
well trained workers are key to delivering emissions reductions and 
moving California closer to its climate targets.1 

Local skilled and trained workforce requirements and policies have significant 
environmental benefits since they improve an area’s jobs-housing balance, decreasing  
the amount of and length of job commutes and their associated greenhouse gas 
emissions. Recently, on May 7, 2021, the South Coast Air Quality Management 
District found that that the “[u]se of a local state-certified apprenticeship program or 
a skilled and trained workforce with a local hire component” can result in air pollutant 
reductions.2  

Cities are increasingly adopting local skilled and trained workforce policies and 
requirements into general plans and municipal codes. For example, the City of 
Hayward 2040 General Plan requires the City to “promote local hiring . . . to help 

1  California Workforce Development Board (2020) Putting California on the High Road: A 
Jobs and Climate Action Plan for 2030 at p. ii, available at https://laborcenter.berkeley.edu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Putting-California-on-the-High-Road.pdf 

2 South Coast Air Quality Management District (May 7, 2021) Certify Final Environmental 
Assessment and Adopt Proposed Rule 2305 – Warehouse Indirect Source Rule – 
Warehouse Actions and Investments to Reduce Emissions Program, and Proposed Rule 
316 – Fees for Rule 2305, Submit Rule 2305 for Inclusion Into the SIP, and Approve 
Supporting Budget Actions, available at http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/Agendas/Governing-Board/2021/2021-May7-027.pdf?sfvrsn=10 
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achieve a more positive jobs-housing balance, and reduce regional commuting, gas 
consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions.”3  

In fact, the City of Hayward has gone as far as to adopt a Skilled Labor Force policy 
into its Downtown Specific Plan and municipal code, requiring developments in its 
Downtown area to requiring that the City “[c]ontribute to the stabilization of regional 
construction markets by spurring applicants of housing and nonresidential 
developments to require contractors to utilize apprentices from state-approved, joint 
labor-management training programs, . . .”4 In addition, the City of Hayward requires 
all projects 30,000 square feet or larger to “utilize apprentices from state-approved, 
joint labor-management training programs.”5  

Locating jobs closer to residential areas can have significant environmental benefits. As 
the California Planning Roundtable noted in 2008: 

People who live and work in the same jurisdiction would be more likely 
to take transit, walk, or bicycle to work than residents of less balanced 
communities and their vehicle trips would be shorter. Benefits would 
include potential reductions in both vehicle miles traveled and vehicle 
hours traveled.6 

In addition, local hire mandates as well as skill training are critical facets of a strategy 
to reduce vehicle miles traveled. As planning experts Robert Cervero and Michael 
Duncan noted, simply placing jobs near housing stock is insufficient to achieve VMT 
reductions since the skill requirements of available local jobs must be matched to 
those held by local residents.7 Some municipalities have tied local hire and skilled and 

3 City of Hayward (2014) Hayward 2040 General Plan Policy Document at p. 3-99, available at 
https://www.hayward-ca.gov/sites/default/files/documents/General_Plan_FINAL.pdf. 

4 City of Hayward (2019) Hayward Downtown Specific Plan at p. 5-24, available at 
https://www.hayward-ca.gov/sites/default/files/Hayward%20Downtown% 
20Specific%20Plan.pdf. 

5 City of Hayward Municipal Code, Chapter 10, § 28.5.3.020(C).  
6 California Planning Roundtable (2008) Deconstructing Jobs-Housing Balance at p. 6, 

available at https://cproundtable.org/static/media/uploads/publications/cpr-jobs-
housing.pdf 

7 Cervero, Robert and Duncan, Michael (2006) Which Reduces Vehicle Travel More: Jobs-
Housing Balance or Retail-Housing Mixing? Journal of the American Planning Association 
72 (4), 475-490, 482, available at http://reconnectingamerica.org/assets/Uploads/UTCT-
825.pdf. 
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trained workforce policies to local development permits to address transportation 
issues. As Cervero and Duncan note: 

In nearly built-out Berkeley, CA, the approach to balancing jobs and 
housing is to create local jobs rather than to develop new housing.” The 
city’s First Source program encourages businesses to hire local residents, 
especially for entry- and intermediate-level jobs, and sponsors vocational 
training to ensure residents are employment-ready. While the program is 
voluntary, some 300 businesses have used it to date, placing more than 
3,000 city residents in local jobs since it was launched in 1986. When 
needed, these carrots are matched by sticks, since the city is not shy about 
negotiating corporate participation in First Source as a condition of 
approval for development permits.  

The City should consider utilizing skilled and trained workforce policies and 
requirements to benefit the local area economically and mitigate greenhouse gas, air 
quality and transportation impacts.  

Sincerely,  

______________________ 
Mitchell M. Tsai 
Attorneys for Southwest Regional 
Council of Carpenters 

Attached: 

March 8, 2021 SWAPE Letter to Mitchell M. Tsai re Local Hire Requirements and 
Considerations for Greenhouse Gas Modeling (Exhibit A); 

Air Quality and GHG Expert Paul Rosenfeld CV (Exhibit B); and 

Air Quality and GHG Expert Matt Hagemann CV (Exhibit C). 
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2656 29th Street, Suite 201 

Santa Monica, CA 90405 

Matt Hagemann, P.G, C.Hg. 

  (949) 887-9013 

 mhagemann@swape.com 

Paul E. Rosenfeld, PhD 

  (310) 795-2335 

 prosenfeld@swape.com 
March 8, 2021 

 

Mitchell M. Tsai 

155 South El Molino, Suite 104 

Pasadena, CA 91101 

 

Subject:  Local Hire Requirements and Considerations for Greenhouse Gas Modeling  

Dear Mr. Tsai,  

Soil Water Air Protection Enterprise (“SWAPE”) is pleased to provide the following draft technical report 

explaining the significance of worker trips required for construction of land use development projects with 

respect to the estimation of greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emissions. The report will also discuss the potential for 

local hire requirements to reduce the length of worker trips, and consequently, reduced or mitigate the 

potential GHG impacts. 

Worker Trips and Greenhouse Gas Calculations 
The California Emissions Estimator Model (“CalEEMod”) is a “statewide land use emissions computer model 

designed to provide a uniform platform for government agencies, land use planners, and environmental 

professionals to quantify potential criteria pollutant and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with both 

construction and operations from a variety of land use projects.”1 CalEEMod quantifies construction-related 

emissions associated with land use projects resulting from off-road construction equipment; on-road mobile 

equipment associated with workers, vendors, and hauling; fugitive dust associated with grading, demolition, 

truck loading, and on-road vehicles traveling along paved and unpaved roads; and architectural coating 

activities; and paving.2  

The number, length, and vehicle class of worker trips are utilized by CalEEMod to calculate emissions associated 

with the on-road vehicle trips required to transport workers to and from the Project site during construction.3 

1 “California Emissions Estimator Model.” CAPCOA, 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/caleemod/home. 
2 “California Emissions Estimator Model.” CAPCOA, 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/caleemod/home. 
3 “CalEEMod User’s Guide.” CAPCOA, November 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/01_user-39-s-guide2016-3-2_15november2017.pdf?sfvrsn=4, p. 34. 
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Specifically, the number and length of vehicle trips is utilized to estimate the vehicle miles travelled (“VMT”) 

associated with construction. Then, utilizing vehicle-class specific EMFAC 2014 emission factors, CalEEMod 

calculates the vehicle exhaust, evaporative, and dust emissions resulting from construction-related VMT, 

including personal vehicles for worker commuting.4  

Specifically, in order to calculate VMT, CalEEMod multiplies the average daily trip rate by the average overall trip 

length (see excerpt below): 

“VMTd = Σ(Average Daily Trip Rate i * Average Overall Trip Length i) n  

Where:  

n = Number of land uses being modeled.”5 

Furthermore, to calculate the on-road emissions associated with worker trips, CalEEMod utilizes the following 

equation (see excerpt below): 

“Emissionspollutant = VMT * EFrunning,pollutant  

Where:  

Emissionspollutant = emissions from vehicle running for each pollutant  

VMT = vehicle miles traveled  

EFrunning,pollutant = emission factor for running emissions.”6 

Thus, there is a direct relationship between trip length and VMT, as well as a direct relationship between VMT 

and vehicle running emissions. In other words, when the trip length is increased, the VMT and vehicle running 

emissions increase as a result. Thus, vehicle running emissions can be reduced by decreasing the average overall 

trip length, by way of a local hire requirement or otherwise.  

Default Worker Trip Parameters and Potential Local Hire Requirements 
As previously discussed, the number, length, and vehicle class of worker trips are utilized by CalEEMod to 

calculate emissions associated with the on-road vehicle trips required to transport workers to and from the 

Project site during construction.7 In order to understand how local hire requirements and associated worker trip 

length reductions impact GHG emissions calculations, it is important to consider the CalEEMod default worker 

trip parameters. CalEEMod provides recommended default values based on site-specific information, such as 

land use type, meteorological data, total lot acreage, project type and typical equipment associated with project 

type. If more specific project information is known, the user can change the default values and input project-

specific values, but the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) requires that such changes be justified by 

substantial evidence.8 The default number of construction-related worker trips is calculated by multiplying the 

4 “Appendix A Calculation Details for CalEEMod.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/02_appendix-a2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=6, p. 14-15.  
5 “Appendix A Calculation Details for CalEEMod.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/02_appendix-a2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=6, p. 23.  
6 “Appendix A Calculation Details for CalEEMod.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/02_appendix-a2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=6, p. 15.  
7 “CalEEMod User’s Guide.” CAPCOA, November 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/01_user-39-s-guide2016-3-2_15november2017.pdf?sfvrsn=4, p. 34. 
8 CalEEMod User Guide, available at: http://www.caleemod.com/, p. 1, 9.  
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number of pieces of equipment for all phases by 1.25, with the exception of worker trips required for the 

building construction and architectural coating phases.9 Furthermore, the worker trip vehicle class is a 50/25/25 

percent mix of light duty autos, light duty truck class 1 and light duty truck class 2, respectively.”10 Finally, the 

default worker trip length is consistent with the length of the operational home-to-work vehicle trips.11 The 

operational home-to-work vehicle trip lengths are:  

“[B]ased on the location and urbanization selected on the project characteristic screen. These values 

were supplied by the air districts or use a default average for the state. Each district (or county) also 

assigns trip lengths for urban and rural settings” (emphasis added). 12 

Thus, the default worker trip length is based on the location and urbanization level selected by the User when 

modeling emissions. The below table shows the CalEEMod default rural and urban worker trip lengths by air 

basin (see excerpt below and Attachment A).13 

Worker Trip Length by Air Basin 

Air Basin Rural (miles) Urban (miles) 

Great Basin Valleys 16.8 10.8 

Lake County 16.8 10.8 

Lake Tahoe 16.8 10.8 

Mojave Desert 16.8 10.8 

Mountain Counties 16.8 10.8 

North Central Coast 17.1 12.3 

North Coast 16.8 10.8 

Northeast Plateau 16.8 10.8 

Sacramento Valley 16.8 10.8 

Salton Sea 14.6 11 

San Diego 16.8 10.8 

San Francisco Bay Area 10.8 10.8 

San Joaquin Valley 16.8 10.8 

South Central Coast 16.8 10.8 

South Coast 19.8 14.7 

Average 16.47 11.17 

Minimum 10.80 10.80 

Maximum 19.80 14.70 

Range 9.00 3.90 

9 “CalEEMod User’s Guide.” CAPCOA, November 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/01_user-39-s-guide2016-3-2_15november2017.pdf?sfvrsn=4, p. 34. 
10 “Appendix A Calculation Details for CalEEMod.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: 
http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-source/caleemod/02_appendix-a2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=6, p. 15. 
11 “Appendix A Calculation Details for CalEEMod.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: 
http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-source/caleemod/02_appendix-a2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=6, p. 14.  
12 “Appendix A Calculation Details for CalEEMod.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: 
http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-source/caleemod/02_appendix-a2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=6, p. 21.  
13 “Appendix D Default Data Tables.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/05_appendix-d2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=4, p. D-84 – D-86.  
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As demonstrated above, default rural worker trip lengths for air basins in California vary from 10.8- to 19.8-

miles, with an average of 16.47 miles. Furthermore, default urban worker trip lengths vary from 10.8- to 14.7-

miles, with an average of 11.17 miles. Thus, while default worker trip lengths vary by location, default urban 

worker trip lengths tend to be shorter in length. Based on these trends evident in the CalEEMod default worker 

trip lengths, we can reasonably assume that the efficacy of a local hire requirement is especially dependent 

upon the urbanization of the project site, as well as the project location.  

Practical Application of a Local Hire Requirement and Associated Impact 
To provide an example of the potential impact of a local hire provision on construction-related GHG emissions, 

we estimated the significance of a local hire provision for the Village South Specific Plan (“Project”) located in 

the City of Claremont (“City”). The Project proposed to construct 1,000 residential units, 100,000-SF of retail 

space, 45,000-SF of office space, as well as a 50-room hotel, on the 24-acre site. The Project location is classified 

as Urban and lies within the Los Angeles-South Coast County. As a result, the Project has a default worker trip 

length of 14.7 miles.14 In an effort to evaluate the potential for a local hire provision to reduce the Project’s 

construction-related GHG emissions, we prepared an updated model, reducing all worker trip lengths to 10 

miles (see Attachment B). Our analysis estimates that if a local hire provision with a 10-mile radius were to be 

implemented, the GHG emissions associated with Project construction would decrease by approximately 17% 

(see table below and Attachment C). 

Local Hire Provision Net Change 

Without Local Hire Provision 

Total Construction GHG Emissions (MT CO2e) 3,623 

Amortized Construction GHG Emissions (MT CO2e/year)  120.77 

With Local Hire Provision 

Total Construction GHG Emissions (MT CO2e) 3,024 

Amortized Construction GHG Emissions (MT CO2e/year)  100.80 

% Decrease in Construction-related GHG Emissions 17% 

As demonstrated above, by implementing a local hire provision requiring 10 mile worker trip lengths, the Project 

could reduce potential GHG emissions associated with construction worker trips. More broadly, any local hire 

requirement that results in a decreased worker trip length from the default value has the potential to result in a 

reduction of construction-related GHG emissions, though the significance of the reduction would vary based on 

the location and urbanization level of the project site.  

This serves as an example of the potential impacts of local hire requirements on estimated project-level GHG 

emissions, though it does not indicate that local hire requirements would result in reduced construction-related 

GHG emission for all projects. As previously described, the significance of a local hire requirement depends on 

the worker trip length enforced and the default worker trip length for the project’s urbanization level and 

location.   

14 “Appendix D Default Data Tables.” CAPCOA, October 2017, available at: http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-
source/caleemod/05_appendix-d2016-3-2.pdf?sfvrsn=4, p. D-85.  
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Disclaimer 
SWAPE has received limited discovery. Additional information may become available in the future; thus, we 

retain the right to revise or amend this report when additional information becomes available. Our professional 

services have been performed using that degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised, under similar 

circumstances, by reputable environmental consultants practicing in this or similar localities at the time of 

service. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the scope of work, work methodologies and 

protocols, site conditions, analytical testing results, and findings presented. This report reflects efforts which 

were limited to information that was reasonably accessible at the time of the work, and may contain 

informational gaps, inconsistencies, or otherwise be incomplete due to the unavailability or uncertainty of 

information obtained or provided by third parties.  

 

Sincerely,  

 
Matt Hagemann, P.G., C.Hg. 

 

 
Paul E. Rosenfeld, Ph.D. 
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 SOIL WATER AIR PROTECTION ENTERPRISE 

 2656 29th Street, Suite 201 
 Santa Monica, California 90405 

 Attn: Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. 
 Mobil: (310) 795-2335 

Office: (310) 452-5555 
 Fax: (310) 452-5550 

 Email: prosenfeld@swape.com 
 

 

   
Paul E. Rosenfeld, Ph.D. Page 1 of  10 June 2019 
 

Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. Chemical Fate and Transport & Air Dispersion Modeling 

Principal Environmental Chemist  Risk Assessment & Remediation Specialist 

 

Education 

Ph.D. Soil Chemistry, University of Washington, 1999. Dissertation on volatile organic compound filtration. 

M.S. Environmental Science, U.C. Berkeley, 1995. Thesis on organic waste economics. 

B.A. Environmental Studies, U.C. Santa Barbara, 1991.  Thesis on wastewater treatment. 

 

Professional Experience 
  
Dr. Rosenfeld has over 25 years’ experience conducting environmental investigations and risk assessments for 

evaluating impacts to human health, property, and ecological receptors. His expertise focuses on the fate and 

transport of environmental contaminants, human health risk, exposure assessment, and ecological restoration. Dr. 

Rosenfeld has evaluated and modeled emissions from unconventional oil drilling operations, oil spills, landfills, 

boilers and incinerators, process stacks, storage tanks, confined animal feeding operations, and many other industrial 

and agricultural sources. His project experience ranges from monitoring and modeling of pollution sources to 

evaluating impacts of pollution on workers at industrial facilities and residents in surrounding communities. 

 

Dr. Rosenfeld has investigated and designed remediation programs and risk assessments for contaminated sites 

containing lead, heavy metals, mold, bacteria, particulate matter, petroleum hydrocarbons, chlorinated solvents, 

pesticides, radioactive waste, dioxins and furans, semi- and volatile organic compounds, PCBs, PAHs, perchlorate, 

asbestos, per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFOA/PFOS), unusual polymers, fuel oxygenates (MTBE), among 

other pollutants. Dr. Rosenfeld also has experience evaluating greenhouse gas emissions from various projects and is 

an expert on the assessment of odors from industrial and agricultural sites, as well as the evaluation of odor nuisance 

impacts and technologies for abatement of odorous emissions.  As a principal scientist at SWAPE, Dr. Rosenfeld 

directs air dispersion modeling and exposure assessments.  He has served as an expert witness and testified about 

pollution sources causing nuisance and/or personal injury at dozens of sites and has testified as an expert witness on 

more than ten cases involving exposure to air contaminants from industrial sources. 
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Professional History: 

Soil Water Air Protection Enterprise (SWAPE); 2003 to present; Principal and Founding Partner 
UCLA School of Public Health; 2007 to 2011; Lecturer (Assistant Researcher) 
UCLA School of Public Health; 2003 to 2006; Adjunct Professor 
UCLA Environmental Science and Engineering Program; 2002-2004; Doctoral Intern Coordinator 
UCLA Institute of the Environment, 2001-2002; Research Associate 
Komex H2O Science, 2001 to 2003; Senior Remediation Scientist 
National Groundwater Association, 2002-2004; Lecturer 
San Diego State University, 1999-2001; Adjunct Professor 
Anteon Corp., San Diego, 2000-2001; Remediation Project Manager 
Ogden (now Amec), San Diego, 2000-2000; Remediation Project Manager 
Bechtel, San Diego, California, 1999 – 2000; Risk Assessor 
King County, Seattle, 1996 – 1999; Scientist 
James River Corp., Washington, 1995-96; Scientist 
Big Creek Lumber, Davenport, California, 1995; Scientist 
Plumas Corp., California and USFS, Tahoe 1993-1995; Scientist 
Peace Corps and World Wildlife Fund, St. Kitts, West Indies, 1991-1993; Scientist 
 

Publications: 
  
Remy, L.L., Clay T., Byers, V., Rosenfeld P. E. (2019) Hospital, Health, and Community Burden After Oil 
Refinery Fires, Richmond, California 2007 and 2012. Environmental Health. 18:48 
 
Simons, R.A., Seo, Y. Rosenfeld, P., (2015) Modeling the Effect of Refinery Emission On Residential Property 
Value. Journal of Real Estate Research. 27(3):321-342 
 
Chen, J. A, Zapata A. R., Sutherland A. J., Molmen, D.R., Chow, B. S., Wu, L. E., Rosenfeld, P. E., Hesse, R. C., 
(2012) Sulfur Dioxide and Volatile Organic Compound Exposure To A Community In Texas City Texas Evaluated 
Using Aermod and Empirical Data.   American Journal of Environmental Science, 8(6), 622-632. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. & Feng, L. (2011). The Risks of Hazardous Waste.  Amsterdam: Elsevier Publishing.  
 
Cheremisinoff, N.P., & Rosenfeld, P.E. (2011). Handbook of Pollution Prevention and Cleaner Production: Best 
Practices in the Agrochemical Industry, Amsterdam: Elsevier Publishing.  
 
Gonzalez, J., Feng, L., Sutherland, A., Waller, C., Sok, H., Hesse, R., Rosenfeld, P. (2010). PCBs and 
Dioxins/Furans in Attic Dust Collected Near Former PCB Production and Secondary Copper Facilities in Sauget, IL. 
Procedia Environmental Sciences. 113–125. 
 
Feng, L., Wu, C., Tam, L., Sutherland, A.J., Clark, J.J., Rosenfeld, P.E. (2010). Dioxin and Furan Blood Lipid and 
Attic Dust Concentrations in Populations Living Near Four Wood Treatment Facilities in the United States.  Journal 
of Environmental Health. 73(6), 34-46. 
 
Cheremisinoff, N.P., & Rosenfeld, P.E. (2010). Handbook of Pollution Prevention and Cleaner Production: Best 
Practices in the Wood and Paper Industries. Amsterdam: Elsevier Publishing. 
 
Cheremisinoff, N.P., & Rosenfeld, P.E. (2009). Handbook of Pollution Prevention and Cleaner Production: Best 
Practices in the Petroleum Industry. Amsterdam: Elsevier Publishing. 
 
Wu, C., Tam, L., Clark, J., Rosenfeld, P. (2009). Dioxin and furan blood lipid concentrations in populations living 
near four wood treatment facilities in the United States. WIT Transactions on Ecology and the Environment, Air 
Pollution, 123 (17), 319-327.  
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Tam L. K.., Wu C. D., Clark J. J. and Rosenfeld, P.E. (2008). A Statistical Analysis Of Attic Dust And Blood Lipid 
Concentrations Of Tetrachloro-p-Dibenzodioxin (TCDD) Toxicity Equivalency Quotients (TEQ) In Two 
Populations Near Wood Treatment Facilities. Organohalogen Compounds, 70, 002252-002255. 
 
Tam L. K.., Wu C. D., Clark J. J. and Rosenfeld, P.E. (2008). Methods For Collect Samples For Assessing Dioxins 
And Other Environmental Contaminants In Attic Dust: A Review.  Organohalogen Compounds, 70, 000527-
000530. 
 
Hensley, A.R. A. Scott, J. J. J. Clark, Rosenfeld, P.E. (2007). Attic Dust and Human Blood Samples Collected near 
a Former Wood Treatment Facility.  Environmental Research. 105, 194-197. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., J. J. J. Clark, A. R. Hensley, M. Suffet. (2007). The Use of an Odor Wheel Classification for 
Evaluation of Human Health Risk Criteria for Compost Facilities.  Water Science & Technology 55(5), 345-357. 
 
Rosenfeld, P. E.,  M. Suffet. (2007). The Anatomy Of Odour Wheels For Odours Of Drinking Water, Wastewater, 
Compost And The Urban Environment.  Water Science & Technology 55(5), 335-344. 
 
Sullivan, P. J. Clark, J.J.J., Agardy, F. J., Rosenfeld, P.E. (2007). Toxic Legacy, Synthetic Toxins in the Food, 
Water, and Air in American Cities.  Boston Massachusetts: Elsevier Publishing 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and Suffet I.H. (2004). Control of Compost Odor Using High Carbon Wood Ash. Water Science 
and Technology. 49(9),171-178. 
  
Rosenfeld P. E., J.J. Clark, I.H. (Mel) Suffet (2004). The Value of An Odor-Quality-Wheel Classification Scheme 
For The Urban Environment. Water Environment Federation’s Technical Exhibition and Conference (WEFTEC) 
2004. New Orleans, October 2-6, 2004. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and Suffet, I.H. (2004). Understanding Odorants Associated With Compost, Biomass Facilities, 
and the Land Application of Biosolids. Water Science and Technology. 49(9), 193-199. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and Suffet I.H. (2004). Control of Compost Odor Using High Carbon Wood Ash, Water Science 
and Technology, 49( 9), 171-178. 
 
Rosenfeld, P. E., Grey, M. A., Sellew, P. (2004). Measurement of Biosolids Odor and Odorant Emissions from 
Windrows, Static Pile and Biofilter. Water Environment Research. 76(4), 310-315. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., Grey, M and Suffet, M. (2002). Compost Demonstration Project, Sacramento California Using 
High-Carbon Wood Ash to Control Odor at a Green Materials Composting Facility. Integrated Waste Management 
Board Public Affairs Office, Publications Clearinghouse (MS–6), Sacramento, CA Publication #442-02-008.  
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and C.L. Henry.  (2001). Characterization of odor emissions from three different biosolids. Water 
Soil and Air Pollution. 127(1-4), 173-191. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and Henry C. L., (2000).  Wood ash control of odor emissions from biosolids application. Journal 
of Environmental Quality. 29, 1662-1668. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., C.L. Henry and D. Bennett. (2001). Wastewater dewatering polymer affect on biosolids odor 
emissions and microbial activity. Water Environment Research. 73(4), 363-367. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and C.L. Henry. (2001). Activated Carbon and Wood Ash Sorption of Wastewater, Compost, and 
Biosolids Odorants. Water Environment Research, 73, 388-393. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and Henry C. L., (2001). High carbon wood ash effect on biosolids microbial activity and odor. 
Water Environment Research. 131(1-4), 247-262. 
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Chollack, T. and P. Rosenfeld. (1998). Compost Amendment Handbook For Landscaping. Prepared for and 
distributed by the City of Redmond, Washington State. 
 
Rosenfeld, P. E.  (1992).  The Mount Liamuiga Crater Trail. Heritage Magazine of St. Kitts, 3(2). 
 
Rosenfeld, P. E.  (1993). High School Biogas Project to Prevent Deforestation On St. Kitts.  Biomass Users 
Network, 7(1). 
 
Rosenfeld, P. E.  (1998). Characterization, Quantification, and Control of Odor Emissions From Biosolids 
Application To Forest Soil. Doctoral Thesis. University of Washington College of Forest Resources. 

 
Rosenfeld, P. E. (1994).  Potential Utilization of Small Diameter Trees on Sierra County Public Land. Masters 
thesis reprinted by the Sierra County Economic Council. Sierra County, California. 
 
Rosenfeld, P. E. (1991).  How to Build a Small Rural Anaerobic Digester & Uses Of Biogas In The First And Third 
World. Bachelors Thesis. University of California. 
 

Presentations: 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., Sutherland, A; Hesse, R.; Zapata, A. (October 3-6, 2013). Air dispersion modeling of volatile 
organic emissions from multiple natural gas wells in Decatur, TX. 44th Western Regional Meeting, American 
Chemical Society. Lecture conducted from Santa Clara, CA.  
 
Sok, H.L.; Waller, C.C.; Feng, L.; Gonzalez, J.; Sutherland, A.J.; Wisdom-Stack, T.; Sahai, R.K.; Hesse, R.C.; 
Rosenfeld, P.E. (June 20-23, 2010). Atrazine: A Persistent Pesticide in Urban Drinking Water. 
 Urban Environmental Pollution.  Lecture conducted from Boston, MA. 
 
Feng, L.; Gonzalez, J.; Sok, H.L.; Sutherland, A.J.; Waller, C.C.; Wisdom-Stack, T.; Sahai, R.K.; La, M.; Hesse, 
R.C.; Rosenfeld, P.E. (June 20-23, 2010). Bringing Environmental Justice to East St. Louis, 
Illinois. Urban Environmental Pollution. Lecture conducted from Boston, MA. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. (April 19-23, 2009). Perfluoroctanoic Acid (PFOA) and Perfluoroactane Sulfonate (PFOS) 
Contamination in Drinking Water From the Use of Aqueous Film Forming Foams (AFFF) at Airports in the United 
States. 2009 Ground Water Summit and 2009 Ground Water Protection Council Spring Meeting, Lecture conducted 
from Tuscon, AZ. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. (April 19-23, 2009). Cost to Filter Atrazine Contamination from Drinking Water in the United 
States” Contamination in Drinking Water From the Use of Aqueous Film Forming Foams (AFFF) at Airports in the 
United States. 2009 Ground Water Summit and 2009 Ground Water Protection Council Spring Meeting. Lecture 
conducted from Tuscon, AZ.  
 
Wu, C., Tam, L., Clark, J., Rosenfeld, P. (20-22 July, 2009). Dioxin and furan blood lipid concentrations in 
populations living near four wood treatment facilities in the United States. Brebbia, C.A. and Popov, V., eds., Air 
Pollution XVII: Proceedings of the Seventeenth International Conference on Modeling, Monitoring and 
Management of Air Pollution. Lecture conducted from Tallinn, Estonia. 
 
Rosenfeld, P. E. (October 15-18, 2007). Moss Point Community Exposure To Contaminants From A Releasing 
Facility. The 23rd Annual International Conferences on Soils Sediment and Water. Platform lecture conducted from 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst MA.  
 
Rosenfeld, P. E. (October 15-18, 2007). The Repeated Trespass of Tritium-Contaminated Water Into A 
Surrounding Community Form Repeated Waste Spills From A Nuclear Power Plant. The 23rd Annual International 
Conferences on Soils Sediment and Water. Platform lecture conducted from University of Massachusetts, Amherst 
MA.  
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Rosenfeld, P. E. (October 15-18, 2007).  Somerville Community Exposure To Contaminants From Wood Treatment 
Facility Emissions. The 23rd Annual International Conferences on Soils Sediment and Water. Lecture conducted 
from University of Massachusetts, Amherst MA.  
 
Rosenfeld P. E. (March 2007). Production, Chemical Properties, Toxicology, & Treatment Case Studies of 1,2,3-
Trichloropropane (TCP).  The Association for Environmental Health and Sciences (AEHS) Annual Meeting. Lecture 
conducted from San Diego, CA. 
 
Rosenfeld P. E. (March 2007). Blood and Attic Sampling for Dioxin/Furan, PAH, and Metal Exposure in Florala, 
Alabama.  The AEHS Annual Meeting. Lecture conducted from San Diego, CA. 
 
Hensley A.R., Scott, A., Rosenfeld P.E., Clark, J.J.J.  (August 21 – 25, 2006). Dioxin Containing Attic Dust And 
Human Blood Samples Collected Near A Former Wood Treatment Facility.  The 26th International Symposium on 
Halogenated Persistent Organic Pollutants – DIOXIN2006. Lecture conducted from Radisson SAS Scandinavia 
Hotel in Oslo Norway. 
 
Hensley A.R., Scott, A., Rosenfeld P.E., Clark, J.J.J.  (November 4-8, 2006). Dioxin Containing Attic Dust And 
Human Blood Samples Collected Near A Former Wood Treatment Facility.  APHA 134 Annual Meeting & 
Exposition.  Lecture conducted from Boston Massachusetts.  
 
Paul Rosenfeld Ph.D. (October 24-25, 2005). Fate, Transport and Persistence of PFOA and Related Chemicals. 
Mealey’s C8/PFOA. Science, Risk & Litigation Conference.  Lecture conducted from The Rittenhouse Hotel, 
Philadelphia, PA.   
 
Paul Rosenfeld Ph.D. (September 19, 2005). Brominated Flame Retardants in Groundwater: Pathways to Human 
Ingestion, Toxicology and Remediation PEMA Emerging Contaminant Conference.  Lecture conducted from Hilton 
Hotel, Irvine California.  
 
Paul Rosenfeld Ph.D. (September 19, 2005). Fate, Transport, Toxicity, And Persistence of 1,2,3-TCP. PEMA 
Emerging Contaminant Conference. Lecture conducted from Hilton Hotel in Irvine, California.  
 
Paul Rosenfeld Ph.D. (September 26-27, 2005). Fate, Transport and Persistence of PDBEs.  Mealey’s Groundwater 
Conference. Lecture conducted from Ritz Carlton Hotel, Marina Del Ray, California.  
 
Paul Rosenfeld Ph.D. (June 7-8, 2005). Fate, Transport and Persistence of PFOA and Related Chemicals. 
International Society of Environmental Forensics: Focus On Emerging Contaminants.  Lecture conducted from 
Sheraton Oceanfront Hotel, Virginia Beach, Virginia.  
 
Paul Rosenfeld Ph.D. (July 21-22, 2005). Fate Transport, Persistence and Toxicology of PFOA and Related 
Perfluorochemicals. 2005 National Groundwater Association Ground Water And Environmental Law Conference. 
Lecture conducted from Wyndham Baltimore Inner Harbor, Baltimore Maryland.   
 
Paul Rosenfeld Ph.D. (July 21-22, 2005). Brominated Flame Retardants in Groundwater: Pathways to Human 
Ingestion, Toxicology and Remediation.  2005 National Groundwater Association Ground Water and 
Environmental Law Conference.  Lecture conducted from Wyndham Baltimore Inner Harbor, Baltimore Maryland.   
 
Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. and James Clark Ph.D. and Rob Hesse R.G. (May 5-6, 2004). Tert-butyl Alcohol Liability 
and Toxicology, A National Problem and Unquantified Liability. National Groundwater Association. Environmental 
Law Conference.  Lecture conducted from Congress Plaza Hotel, Chicago Illinois.  
 
Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. (March 2004).  Perchlorate Toxicology. Meeting of the American Groundwater Trust.  
Lecture conducted from Phoenix Arizona.  
 
Hagemann, M.F.,  Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. and Rob Hesse (2004).  Perchlorate Contamination of the Colorado River.  
Meeting of tribal representatives. Lecture conducted from Parker, AZ.  
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Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. (April 7, 2004). A National Damage Assessment Model For PCE and Dry Cleaners. 
Drycleaner Symposium. California Ground Water Association. Lecture conducted from Radison Hotel, Sacramento, 
California.  
 
Rosenfeld, P. E., Grey, M., (June 2003) Two stage biofilter for biosolids composting odor control. Seventh 
International In Situ And On Site Bioremediation Symposium Battelle Conference Orlando, FL.  
 
Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. and James Clark Ph.D. (February 20-21, 2003) Understanding Historical Use, Chemical 
Properties, Toxicity and Regulatory Guidance of 1,4 Dioxane. National Groundwater Association. Southwest Focus  
Conference. Water Supply and Emerging Contaminants.. Lecture conducted from Hyatt Regency Phoenix Arizona. 
 
Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. (February 6-7, 2003). Underground Storage Tank Litigation and Remediation. California 
CUPA Forum. Lecture conducted from Marriott Hotel, Anaheim California. 
 
Paul Rosenfeld, Ph.D. (October 23, 2002) Underground Storage Tank Litigation and Remediation. EPA 
Underground Storage Tank Roundtable. Lecture conducted from Sacramento California.  
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. and Suffet, M. (October 7- 10, 2002). Understanding Odor from Compost, Wastewater and 
Industrial Processes. Sixth Annual Symposium On Off Flavors in the Aquatic Environment. International Water 
Association. Lecture conducted from Barcelona Spain.  
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. and Suffet, M. (October  7- 10, 2002). Using High Carbon Wood Ash to Control Compost Odor. 
Sixth Annual Symposium On Off Flavors in the Aquatic Environment. International Water Association. Lecture 
conducted from Barcelona Spain.  
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. and Grey, M. A. (September 22-24, 2002). Biocycle Composting For Coastal Sage Restoration. 
Northwest Biosolids Management Association. Lecture conducted from Vancouver Washington..  
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. and Grey, M. A. (November 11-14, 2002). Using High-Carbon Wood Ash to Control Odor at a 
Green Materials Composting Facility. Soil Science Society Annual Conference.  Lecture conducted from 
Indianapolis, Maryland. 
 
Rosenfeld. P.E. (September 16, 2000). Two stage biofilter for biosolids composting odor control. Water 
Environment Federation. Lecture conducted from Anaheim California. 
 
Rosenfeld. P.E. (October 16, 2000). Wood ash and biofilter control of compost odor. Biofest. Lecture conducted 
from Ocean Shores, California. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E. (2000). Bioremediation Using Organic Soil Amendments. California Resource Recovery 
Association. Lecture conducted from Sacramento California.  
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., C.L. Henry, R. Harrison.  (1998).  Oat and Grass Seed Germination and Nitrogen and Sulfur 
Emissions Following Biosolids Incorporation With High-Carbon Wood-Ash. Water Environment Federation 12th 
Annual Residuals and Biosolids Management Conference Proceedings. Lecture conducted from Bellevue 
Washington. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., and C.L. Henry.  (1999).  An evaluation of ash incorporation with biosolids for odor reduction. Soil 
Science Society of America. Lecture conducted from Salt Lake City Utah. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., C.L. Henry, R. Harrison.  (1998). Comparison of Microbial Activity and Odor Emissions from 
Three Different Biosolids Applied to Forest Soil. Brown and Caldwell. Lecture conducted from Seattle Washington. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., C.L. Henry.  (1998).  Characterization, Quantification, and Control of Odor Emissions from 
Biosolids Application To Forest Soil.  Biofest. Lecture conducted from Lake Chelan, Washington. 
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Rosenfeld, P.E, C.L. Henry, R. Harrison. (1998). Oat and Grass Seed Germination and Nitrogen and Sulfur 
Emissions Following Biosolids Incorporation With High-Carbon Wood-Ash. Water Environment Federation 12th 
Annual Residuals and Biosolids Management Conference Proceedings. Lecture conducted from Bellevue 
Washington. 
 
Rosenfeld, P.E., C.L. Henry, R. B. Harrison, and R. Dills.  (1997). Comparison of Odor Emissions From Three 
Different Biosolids Applied to Forest Soil.  Soil Science Society of America. Lecture conducted from Anaheim 
California. 
 

Teaching Experience: 
 
UCLA Department of Environmental Health (Summer 2003 through 20010) Taught Environmental Health Science 
100 to students, including undergrad, medical doctors, public health professionals and nurses.  Course focused on 
the health effects of environmental contaminants. 
 
National Ground Water Association, Successful Remediation Technologies. Custom Course in Sante Fe, New 
Mexico. May 21, 2002.  Focused on fate and transport of fuel contaminants associated with underground storage 
tanks.  
 
National Ground Water Association; Successful Remediation Technologies Course in Chicago Illinois. April 1, 
2002. Focused on fate and transport of contaminants associated with Superfund and RCRA sites. 
 
California Integrated Waste Management Board, April and May, 2001. Alternative Landfill Caps Seminar in San 
Diego, Ventura, and San Francisco. Focused on both prescriptive and innovative landfill cover design. 
 
UCLA Department of Environmental Engineering, February 5, 2002. Seminar on Successful Remediation 
Technologies focusing on Groundwater Remediation. 
 
University Of Washington, Soil Science Program, Teaching Assistant for several courses including: Soil Chemistry, 
Organic Soil Amendments, and Soil Stability.  
 
U.C. Berkeley, Environmental Science Program Teaching Assistant for Environmental Science 10. 
 

Academic Grants Awarded: 
 
California Integrated Waste Management Board. $41,000 grant awarded to UCLA Institute of the Environment. 
Goal: To investigate effect of high carbon wood ash on volatile organic emissions from compost. 2001. 
 
Synagro Technologies, Corona California: $10,000 grant awarded to San Diego State University.  
Goal: investigate effect of biosolids for restoration and remediation of degraded coastal sage soils. 2000. 
 
King County, Department of Research and Technology, Washington State. $100,000 grant awarded to University of 
Washington: Goal: To investigate odor emissions from biosolids application and the effect of polymers and ash on 
VOC emissions. 1998. 
 
Northwest Biosolids Management Association, Washington State.  $20,000 grant awarded to investigate effect of 
polymers and ash on VOC emissions from biosolids. 1997. 
 
James River Corporation, Oregon:  $10,000 grant was awarded to investigate the success of genetically engineered 
Poplar trees with resistance to round-up. 1996. 
 
United State Forest Service, Tahoe National Forest:  $15,000 grant was awarded to investigating fire ecology of the 
Tahoe National Forest. 1995. 
 

Kellogg Foundation, Washington D.C.  $500 grant was awarded to construct a large anaerobic digester on St. Kitts 
in West Indies. 1993 
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Deposition and/or Trial Testimony: 
 
In the United States District Court For The District of New Jersey 

Duarte et al, Plaintiffs, vs. United States Metals Refining Company et. al. Defendant.  
Case No.: 2:17-cv-01624-ES-SCM 
Rosenfeld Deposition. 6-7-2019 

 
In the United States District Court of Southern District of Texas Galveston Division 

M/T Carla Maersk, Plaintiffs, vs. Conti 168., Schiffahrts-GMBH & Co. Bulker KG MS “Conti Perdido” 
Defendant.  
Case No.: 3:15-CV-00106 consolidated with 3:15-CV-00237 
Rosenfeld Deposition. 5-9-2019 

 
In The Superior Court of the State of California In And For The County Of Los Angeles – Santa Monica 
 Carole-Taddeo-Bates et al., vs. Ifran Khan et al., Defendants  

Case No.: No. BC615636 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, 1-26-2019 
 
In The Superior Court of the State of California In And For The County Of Los Angeles – Santa Monica 
 The San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments et al. vs El Adobe Apts. Inc. et al., Defendants  

Case No.: No. BC646857 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, 10-6-2018; Trial 3-7-19 
  
In United States District Court For The District of Colorado 
 Bells et al. Plaintiff vs. The 3M Company et al., Defendants  

Case: No 1:16-cv-02531-RBJ 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, 3-15-2018 and 4-3-2018 
 
In The District Court Of Regan County, Texas, 112th Judicial District 
 Phillip Bales et al., Plaintiff vs. Dow Agrosciences, LLC, et al., Defendants  

Cause No 1923 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, 11-17-2017 
 
In The Superior Court of the State of California In And For The County Of Contra Costa 
 Simons et al., Plaintiffs vs. Chevron Corporation, et al., Defendants  

Cause No C12-01481 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, 11-20-2017 
 
In The Circuit Court Of The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, St Clair County, Illinois 
 Martha Custer et al., Plaintiff vs. Cerro Flow Products, Inc., Defendants  

Case No.: No. 0i9-L-2295 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, 8-23-2017 
  
In The Superior Court of the State of California, For The County of Los Angeles 
 Warrn Gilbert and Penny Gilber, Plaintiff vs. BMW of North America LLC  
 Case No.:  LC102019 (c/w BC582154) 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, 8-16-2017, Trail 8-28-2018 
 
In the Northern District Court of Mississippi, Greenville Division 
 Brenda J. Cooper, et al., Plaintiffs, vs. Meritor Inc., et al., Defendants 
 Case Number: 4:16-cv-52-DMB-JVM 
 Rosenfeld Deposition: July 2017 
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In The Superior Court of the State of Washington, County of Snohomish 
 Michael Davis and Julie Davis et al., Plaintiff vs. Cedar Grove Composting Inc., Defendants  

Case No.: No. 13-2-03987-5 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, February 2017 
 Trial, March 2017 
 
 In The Superior Court of the State of California, County of Alameda 
 Charles Spain., Plaintiff vs. Thermo Fisher Scientific, et al., Defendants  
 Case No.: RG14711115 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, September 2015 
 
In The Iowa District Court In And For Poweshiek County 
 Russell D. Winburn, et al., Plaintiffs vs. Doug Hoksbergen, et al., Defendants  
 Case No.: LALA002187 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, August 2015 
 
In The Iowa District Court For Wapello County 
 Jerry Dovico, et al., Plaintiffs vs. Valley View Sine LLC, et al., Defendants  
 Law No,: LALA105144 - Division A 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, August 2015 
 
In The Iowa District Court For Wapello County 
 Doug Pauls, et al.,, et al., Plaintiffs vs. Richard Warren, et al., Defendants  
 Law No,: LALA105144 - Division A 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, August 2015 
 
In The Circuit Court of Ohio County, West Virginia 
 Robert Andrews, et al. v. Antero, et al. 
 Civil Action N0. 14-C-30000 
 Rosenfeld Deposition, June 2015 
 
In The Third Judicial District County of Dona Ana, New Mexico 
 Betty Gonzalez, et al. Plaintiffs vs. Del Oro Dairy, Del Oro Real Estate LLC, Jerry Settles and Deward 
 DeRuyter, Defendants 
 Rosenfeld Deposition: July 2015 
 
In The Iowa District Court For Muscatine County 
 Laurie Freeman et. al. Plaintiffs vs. Grain Processing Corporation, Defendant 
 Case No 4980 
 Rosenfeld Deposition: May 2015  
 
In the Circuit Court of the 17th Judicial Circuit, in and For Broward County, Florida 

Walter Hinton, et. al. Plaintiff, vs. City of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, a Municipality, Defendant. 
Case Number CACE07030358 (26) 
Rosenfeld Deposition: December 2014 

 
In the United States District Court Western District of Oklahoma 

Tommy McCarty, et al., Plaintiffs, v. Oklahoma City Landfill, LLC d/b/a Southeast Oklahoma City 
Landfill, et al. Defendants. 
Case No. 5:12-cv-01152-C 
Rosenfeld Deposition: July 2014 
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In the County Court of Dallas County Texas 
 Lisa Parr et al, Plaintiff, vs. Aruba et al, Defendant.  
 Case Number cc-11-01650-E 
 Rosenfeld Deposition: March and September 2013 
 Rosenfeld Trial: April 2014 
 
In the Court of Common Pleas of Tuscarawas County Ohio 
 John Michael Abicht, et al., Plaintiffs, vs. Republic Services, Inc., et al., Defendants 
 Case Number: 2008 CT 10 0741 (Cons. w/ 2009 CV 10 0987)  
 Rosenfeld Deposition: October 2012 
 
In the United States District Court of Southern District of Texas Galveston Division 
 Kyle Cannon, Eugene Donovan, Genaro Ramirez, Carol Sassler, and Harvey Walton, each Individually and 
 on behalf of those similarly situated, Plaintiffs, vs. BP Products North America, Inc., Defendant. 
 Case 3:10-cv-00622 
 Rosenfeld Deposition: February 2012 
 Rosenfeld Trial: April 2013 
 
In the Circuit Court of Baltimore County Maryland 
 Philip E. Cvach, II et al., Plaintiffs vs. Two Farms, Inc. d/b/a Royal Farms, Defendants 
 Case Number: 03-C-12-012487 OT 
 Rosenfeld Deposition: September 2013 
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1640 5th St.., Suite 204 Santa 
Santa Monica, California 90401 

Tel: (949) 887‐9013 
Email: mhagemann@swape.com 

Matthew F. Hagemann, P.G., C.Hg., QSD, QSP 
Geologic and Hydrogeologic Characterization 

Industrial Stormwater Compliance 
Investigation and Remediation Strategies 
Litigation Support and Testifying Expert 

CEQA Review 

Education: 
M.S. Degree, Geology, California State University Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA, 1984.
B.A. Degree, Geology, Humboldt State University, Arcata, CA, 1982.

Professional Certifications: 
California Professional Geologist  
California Certified Hydrogeologist 
Qualified SWPPP Developer and Practitioner 

Professional Experience: 
Matt has 25 years of experience in environmental policy, assessment and remediation. He spent nine 
years with the U.S. EPA in the RCRA and Superfund programs and served as EPA’s Senior Science 
Policy Advisor in the Western Regional Office where he identified emerging threats to groundwater from 
perchlorate and MTBE. While with EPA, Matt also served as a Senior Hydrogeologist in the oversight of 
the assessment of seven major military facilities undergoing base closure. He led numerous enforcement 
actions under provisions of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) while also working 
with permit holders to improve hydrogeologic characterization and water quality monitoring. 

Matt has worked closely with U.S. EPA legal counsel and the technical staff of several states in the 
application and enforcement of RCRA, Safe Drinking Water Act and Clean Water Act regulations. Matt 
has trained the technical staff in the States of California, Hawaii, Nevada, Arizona and the Territory of 
Guam in the conduct of investigations, groundwater fundamentals, and sampling techniques. 

Positions Matt has held include: 
• Founding Partner, Soil/Water/Air Protection Enterprise (SWAPE) (2003 – present);
• Geology Instructor, Golden West College, 2010 – 2014;
• Senior Environmental Analyst, Komex H2O Science, Inc. (2000 ‐‐ 2003); 
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• Executive Director, Orange Coast Watch (2001 – 2004); 
• Senior Science Policy Advisor and Hydrogeologist, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1989– 

1998); 
• Hydrogeologist, National Park Service, Water Resources Division (1998 – 2000); 
• Adjunct Faculty Member, San Francisco State University, Department of Geosciences (1993 – 

1998); 
• Instructor, College of Marin, Department of Science (1990 – 1995); 
• Geologist, U.S. Forest Service (1986 – 1998); and 
• Geologist, Dames & Moore (1984 – 1986). 

 
Senior Regulatory and Litigation Support Analyst: 
With SWAPE, Matt’s responsibilities have included: 

• Lead analyst and testifying expert in the review of over 100 environmental impact reports 
since 2003 under CEQA that identify significant issues with regard to hazardous waste, water 
resources, water quality, air quality, Valley Fever, greenhouse gas emissions, and geologic 
hazards.  Make recommendations for additional mitigation measures to lead agencies at the 
local and county level to include additional characterization of health risks and 
implementation of protective measures to reduce worker exposure to hazards from toxins 
and Valley Fever. 

• Stormwater analysis, sampling and best management practice evaluation at industrial facilities. 
• Manager of a project to provide technical assistance to a community adjacent to a former 

Naval shipyard under a grant from the U.S. EPA. 
• Technical assistance and litigation support for vapor intrusion concerns.  
• Lead analyst and testifying expert in the review of environmental issues in license applications 

for large solar power plants before the California Energy Commission. 
• Manager of a project to evaluate numerous formerly used military sites in the western U.S. 
• Manager of a comprehensive evaluation of potential sources of perchlorate contamination in 

Southern California drinking water wells. 
• Manager and designated expert for litigation support under provisions of Proposition 65 in the 

review of releases of gasoline to sources drinking water at major refineries and hundreds of gas 
stations throughout California. 

• Expert witness on two cases involving MTBE litigation. 
• Expert witness and litigation support on the impact of air toxins and hazards at a school. 
• Expert witness in litigation at a former plywood plant. 

 
With Komex H2O Science Inc., Matt’s duties included the following: 

• Senior author of a report on the extent of perchlorate contamination that was used in testimony 
by the former U.S. EPA Administrator and General Counsel. 

• Senior researcher in the development of a comprehensive, electronically interactive chronology 
of MTBE use, research, and regulation. 

• Senior researcher in the development of a comprehensive, electronically interactive chronology 
of perchlorate use, research, and regulation. 

• Senior researcher in a study that estimates nationwide costs for MTBE remediation and drinking 
water treatment, results of which were published in newspapers nationwide and in testimony 
against provisions of an energy bill that would limit liability for oil companies. 

• Research to support litigation to restore drinking water supplies that have been contaminated by 
MTBE in California and New York. 
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• Expert witness testimony in a case of oil production‐related contamination in Mississippi. 
• Lead author for a multi‐volume remedial investigation report for an operating school in Los 

Angeles that met strict regulatory requirements and rigorous deadlines. 
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• Development of strategic approaches for cleanup of contaminated sites in consultation with 
clients and regulators. 

 
Executive Director: 
As Executive Director with Orange Coast Watch, Matt led efforts to restore water quality at Orange 
County beaches from multiple sources of contamination including urban runoff and the discharge of 
wastewater. In reporting to a Board of Directors that included representatives from leading Orange 
County universities and businesses, Matt prepared issue papers in the areas of treatment and disinfection 
of wastewater and control of the discharge of grease to sewer systems. Matt actively participated in the 
development of countywide water quality permits for the control of urban runoff and permits for the 
discharge of wastewater. Matt worked with other nonprofits to protect and restore water quality, including 
Surfrider, Natural Resources Defense Council and Orange County CoastKeeper as well as with business 
institutions including the Orange County Business Council. 

 
Hydrogeology: 
As a Senior Hydrogeologist with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Matt led investigations to 
characterize and cleanup closing military bases, including Mare Island Naval Shipyard, Hunters Point 
Naval Shipyard, Treasure Island Naval Station, Alameda Naval Station, Moffett Field, Mather Army 
Airfield, and Sacramento Army Depot.  Specific activities were as follows: 

• Led efforts to model groundwater flow and contaminant transport, ensured adequacy of 
monitoring networks, and assessed cleanup alternatives for contaminated sediment, soil, and 
groundwater. 

• Initiated a regional program for evaluation of groundwater sampling practices and laboratory 
analysis at military bases. 

• Identified emerging issues, wrote technical guidance, and assisted in policy and regulation 
development through work on four national U.S. EPA workgroups, including the Superfund 
Groundwater Technical Forum and the Federal Facilities Forum. 

 
At the request of the State of Hawaii, Matt developed a methodology to determine the vulnerability of 
groundwater to contamination on the islands of Maui and Oahu. He used analytical models and a GIS to 
show zones of vulnerability, and the results were adopted and published by the State of Hawaii and 
County of Maui. 

 
As a hydrogeologist with the EPA Groundwater Protection Section, Matt worked with provisions of the 
Safe Drinking Water Act and NEPA to prevent drinking water contamination. Specific activities included 
the following: 

• Received an EPA Bronze Medal for his contribution to the development of national guidance for 
the protection of drinking water. 

• Managed the Sole Source Aquifer Program and protected the drinking water of two communities 
through designation under the Safe Drinking Water Act. He prepared geologic reports, 
conducted public hearings, and responded to public comments from residents who were very 
concerned about the impact of designation. 
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• Reviewed a number of Environmental Impact Statements for planned major developments, 
including large hazardous and solid waste disposal facilities, mine reclamation, and water 
transfer. 

 
Matt served as a hydrogeologist with the RCRA Hazardous Waste program.  Duties were as follows: 

• Supervised the hydrogeologic investigation of hazardous waste sites to determine compliance 
with Subtitle C requirements. 

• Reviewed and wrote ʺpart Bʺ permits for the disposal of hazardous waste. 
• Conducted RCRA Corrective Action investigations of waste sites and led inspections that formed 

the basis for significant enforcement actions that were developed in close coordination with U.S. 
EPA legal counsel. 

• Wrote contract specifications and supervised contractor’s investigations of waste sites. 
 

With the National Park Service, Matt directed service‐wide investigations of contaminant sources to 
prevent degradation of water quality, including the following tasks: 

• Applied pertinent laws and regulations including CERCLA, RCRA, NEPA, NRDA, and the 
Clean Water Act to control military, mining, and landfill contaminants. 

• Conducted watershed‐scale investigations of contaminants at parks, including Yellowstone and 
Olympic National Park. 

• Identified high‐levels of perchlorate in soil adjacent to a national park in New Mexico 
and advised park superintendent on appropriate response actions under CERCLA. 

• Served as a Park Service representative on the Interagency Perchlorate Steering Committee, a 
national workgroup. 

• Developed a program to conduct environmental compliance audits of all National Parks while 
serving on a national workgroup. 

• Co‐authored two papers on the potential for water contamination from the operation of personal 
watercraft and snowmobiles, these papers serving as the basis for the development of nation‐ 
wide policy on the use of these vehicles in National Parks. 

• Contributed to the Federal Multi‐Agency Source Water Agreement under the Clean Water 
Action Plan. 

 
Policy: 
Served senior management as the Senior Science Policy Advisor with the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Region 9. Activities included the following: 

• Advised the Regional Administrator and senior management on emerging issues such as the 
potential for the gasoline additive MTBE and ammonium perchlorate to contaminate drinking 
water supplies. 

• Shaped EPA’s national response to these threats by serving on workgroups and by contributing 
to guidance, including the Office of Research and Development publication, Oxygenates in 
Water: Critical Information and Research Needs. 

• Improved the technical training of EPAʹs scientific and engineering staff. 
• Earned an EPA Bronze Medal for representing the region’s 300 scientists and engineers in 

negotiations with the Administrator and senior management to better integrate scientific 
principles into the policy‐making process. 

• Established national protocol for the peer review of scientific documents. 
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Geology: 
With the U.S. Forest Service, Matt led investigations to determine hillslope stability of areas proposed for 
timber harvest in the central Oregon Coast Range. Specific activities were as follows: 

• Mapped geology in the field, and used aerial photographic interpretation and mathematical 
models to determine slope stability. 

• Coordinated his research with community members who were concerned with natural resource 
protection. 

• Characterized the geology of an aquifer that serves as the sole source of drinking water for the 
city of Medford, Oregon. 

 
As a consultant with Dames and Moore, Matt led geologic investigations of two contaminated sites (later 
listed on the Superfund NPL) in the Portland, Oregon, area and a large hazardous waste site in eastern 
Oregon.  Duties included the following: 

• Supervised year‐long effort for soil and groundwater sampling. 
• Conducted aquifer tests. 
• Investigated active faults beneath sites proposed for hazardous waste disposal. 

 
Teaching: 
From 1990 to 1998, Matt taught at least one course per semester at the community college and university 
levels: 

• At San Francisco State University, held an adjunct faculty position and taught courses in 
environmental geology, oceanography (lab and lecture), hydrogeology, and groundwater 
contamination. 

• Served as a committee member for graduate and undergraduate students. 
• Taught courses in environmental geology and oceanography at the College of Marin. 

 
Matt taught physical  geology  (lecture  and  lab and introductory geology at Golden  West  College  in 
Huntington Beach, California from 2010 to 2014. 

 
Invited Testimony, Reports, Papers and Presentations: 
Hagemann, M.F., 2008.  Disclosure of Hazardous Waste Issues under CEQA.  Presentation to the Public 
Environmental Law Conference, Eugene, Oregon. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2008.  Disclosure of Hazardous Waste Issues under CEQA.  Invited presentation to U.S. 
EPA Region 9, San Francisco, California. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2005.  Use of Electronic Databases in Environmental Regulation, Policy Making and 
Public Participation.  Brownfields 2005, Denver, Coloradao. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2004. Perchlorate Contamination of the Colorado River and Impacts to Drinking Water 
in Nevada and the Southwestern U.S. Presentation to a meeting of the American Groundwater Trust, Las 
Vegas, NV (served on conference organizing committee). 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2004.  Invited testimony to a California Senate committee hearing on air toxins at 
schools in Southern California, Los Angeles. 
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Brown, A., Farrow, J., Gray, A. and Hagemann, M., 2004.  An Estimate of Costs to Address MTBE 
Releases from Underground Storage Tanks and the Resulting Impact to Drinking Water Wells. 
Presentation to the Ground Water and Environmental Law Conference, National Groundwater 
Association. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2004.  Perchlorate Contamination of the Colorado River and Impacts to Drinking Water 
in Arizona and the Southwestern U.S. Presentation to a meeting of the American Groundwater Trust, 
Phoenix, AZ (served on conference organizing committee). 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2003.  Perchlorate Contamination of the Colorado River and Impacts to Drinking Water 
in the Southwestern U.S. Invited presentation to a special committee meeting of the National Academy  
of Sciences, Irvine, CA. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2003.  Perchlorate Contamination of the Colorado River.  Invited presentation to a 
tribal EPA meeting, Pechanga, CA. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2003.  Perchlorate Contamination of the Colorado River.  Invited presentation to a 
meeting of tribal repesentatives, Parker, AZ. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2003.  Impact of Perchlorate on the Colorado River and Associated Drinking Water 
Supplies.  Invited presentation to the Inter‐Tribal Meeting, Torres Martinez Tribe. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2003.  The Emergence of Perchlorate as a Widespread Drinking Water Contaminant. 
Invited presentation to the U.S. EPA Region 9. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2003.  A Deductive Approach to the Assessment of Perchlorate Contamination.  Invited 
presentation to the California Assembly Natural Resources Committee. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2003.  Perchlorate: A Cold War Legacy in Drinking Water.  Presentation to a meeting of 
the National Groundwater Association. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2002.  From Tank to Tap: A Chronology of MTBE in Groundwater.  Presentation to a 
meeting of the National Groundwater Association. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2002.  A Chronology of MTBE in Groundwater and an Estimate of Costs to Address 
Impacts to Groundwater.   Presentation to the annual meeting of the Society of Environmental 
Journalists. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2002.  An Estimate of the Cost to Address MTBE Contamination in Groundwater 
(and Who Will Pay).  Presentation to a meeting of the National Groundwater Association. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2002.  An Estimate of Costs to Address MTBE Releases from Underground Storage 
Tanks and the Resulting Impact to Drinking Water Wells.  Presentation to a meeting of the U.S. EPA and 
State Underground Storage Tank Program managers. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2001.   From Tank to Tap: A Chronology of MTBE in Groundwater.   Unpublished 
report. 
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Hagemann, M.F., 2001.   Estimated Cleanup Cost for MTBE in Groundwater Used as Drinking Water. 
Unpublished report. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 2001.  Estimated Costs to Address MTBE Releases from Leaking Underground Storage 
Tanks.  Unpublished report. 

 
Hagemann,  M.F.,  and  VanMouwerik,  M.,  1999. Potential W a t e r   Quality  Concerns  Related  
to Snowmobile Usage. Water Resources Division, National Park Service, Technical Report. 

 
VanMouwerik, M. and Hagemann, M.F. 1999, Water Quality Concerns Related to Personal Watercraft 
Usage. Water Resources Division, National Park Service, Technical Report. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 1999, Is Dilution the Solution to Pollution in National Parks? The George Wright 
Society Biannual Meeting, Asheville, North Carolina. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 1997, The Potential for MTBE to Contaminate Groundwater. U.S. EPA Superfund 
Groundwater Technical Forum Annual Meeting, Las Vegas, Nevada. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., and Gill, M., 1996, Impediments to Intrinsic Remediation, Moffett Field Naval Air 
Station, Conference on Intrinsic Remediation of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons, Salt Lake City. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., Fukunaga, G.L., 1996, The Vulnerability of Groundwater to Anthropogenic 
Contaminants on the Island of Maui, Hawaii. Hawaii Water Works Association Annual Meeting, Maui, 
October 1996. 

 
Hagemann, M. F., Fukanaga, G. L., 1996, Ranking Groundwater Vulnerability in Central Oahu, 
Hawaii. Proceedings, Geographic Information Systems in Environmental Resources Management, Air 
and Waste Management Association Publication VIP‐61. 

 
Hagemann,  M.F.,  1994.  Groundwater Ch ar ac te r i z a t i o n  and  Cl ean up a t  Closing  Military  Bases  
in California. Proceedings, California Groundwater Resources Association Meeting. 

 
Hagemann, M.F. and Sabol, M.A., 1993. Role of the U.S. EPA in the High Plains States Groundwater 
Recharge Demonstration Program. Proceedings, Sixth Biennial Symposium on the Artificial Recharge of 
Groundwater. 

 
Hagemann, M.F., 1993. U.S. EPA Policy on the Technical Impracticability of the Cleanup of DNAPL‐ 
contaminated Groundwater. California Groundwater Resources Association Meeting. 
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Hagemann, M.F., 1992. Dense Nonaqueous Phase Liquid Contamination of Groundwater: An Ounce of 
Prevention... Proceedings, Association of Engineering Geologists Annual Meeting, v. 35. 

 
Other Experience: 
Selected as subject matter expert for the California Professional Geologist licensing examination, 2009‐ 
2011. 
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From: Melissa Chao
To: Brandon Young; Clerk
Cc: Mitchell Tsai; Greg Sonstein; Hind Baki; David Steinkraus; Kerwin Lau; Melissa Chao
Subject: RE: SWRCC - [City of Irvine, 6th Cycle Housing Element Update] - 8/5/2021 CPC Comment Letter
Date: Thursday, August 5, 2021 3:27:23 PM

Hi Brandon,
 
This response is to confirm receipt of the email and its attachment.
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
 

From: Brandon Young <brandon@mitchtsailaw.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 5, 2021 3:08 PM
To: Clerk <clerk@cityofirvine.org>; Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Cc: Mitchell Tsai <mitch@mitchtsailaw.com>; Greg Sonstein <greg@mitchtsailaw.com>; Hind Baki
<hind@mitchtsailaw.com>
Subject: SWRCC - [City of Irvine, 6th Cycle Housing Element Update] - 8/5/2021 CPC Comment Letter
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Dear Mr. Petersen, Ms. Chao, and Community Development Department,
 
Please see the attached comment letter for City of Irvine's City Planning Commission meeting
today, 8/5/2021 regarding the above referenced Project and confirm receipt of this email and
its attachments. 
 
 
 
Thank you, 

Brandon Young
Office Manager
Mitchell M. Tsai, Attorney At Law
139 South Hudson Avenue, Suite 200
Pasadena, CA 91101
Office: (626) 381-9248
Fax: (626) 389-5414
Email: brandon@mitchtsailaw.com
Website: http://www.mitchtsailaw.com

*** Our Office Has Recently Moved.  Please Note New Mailing Address ****
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or
previous e-mail messages accompanying it, may contain confidential information that is legally
privileged.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any
of the information contained in or attached to this message is STRICTLY PROHIBITED and
may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act.  If you have
received this transmission in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail
at mitch@mitchtsailaw.com or by telephone at (626) 381-9248 and destroy the original
transmission and its attachments without reading them or saving them to disk.  Thank you.
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From: Wesley Heuler
To: Melissa Chao
Subject: Re: Site Inventory for Irvine Housing Element Update
Date: Thursday, August 5, 2021 11:37:26 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Melissa,

It was a pleasure speaking with you as well.

As you stated, we are very interested in staying on the draft site inventory list.

Thank you for the supplemental information.

Wesley Heuler
—
Managing Officer / CIO
Irvine Lanes
3415 Michelson Dr.
Irvine, CA 92612
949-337-1017

From: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Thursday, August 5, 2021 11:23 AM
To: Wesley Heuler
Subject: Site Inventory for Irvine Housing Element Update
 
Hi Wesley,
 
It was nice speaking with you. Based on our conversation, my understanding is that as the owner you

would like your Boomers/Irvine Lanes property to remain on the draft site inventory list for the 6th

Cycle Housing Element Update (HEU). Please confirm.
 
Additional information on the HEU effort is available at www.cityofirvine.org/heupdate. Of particular
interest for the draft HE may be:

·         Chapter 7: Sites Inventory and Methodology - This chapter covers the sites, densities,
assumptions, and methodology used to meet the RHNA and includes site inventory maps.

·         Chapter 8: Housing Plan - This chapter walks through the proposed objectives, goals, and
policies to facilitate housing production.

·         Appendix D: Sites Inventory Form - This is a full list of every site where residential is
proposed to meet the RHNA. See Table B.

Thank you,
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MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
City of Irvine | Community Development
1 Civic Center Plaza, Irvine, CA 92606
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
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From: Kerwin Lau
To: Melissa Chao
Cc: Hitta Mosesman; Justin Equina
Subject: FW: Updated Housing Elements and Zoning Codes
Date: Monday, August 9, 2021 11:01:20 AM
Attachments: The 200_RHNA_Irvine.pdf

-----Original Message-----
From: Pete Carmichael <PCarmichael@cityofirvine.org>
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 10:55 AM
To: Marika Poynter <mpoynter@cityofirvine.org>; Kerwin Lau <klau@cityofirvine.org>; Tim Gehrich
<tgehrich@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: FW: Updated Housing Elements and Zoning Codes

For inclusion with our HEU comments.

Pete

-----Original Message-----
From: info@thetwohundred.org <info@thetwohundred.org>
Sent: Friday, August 6, 2021 4:48 PM
To: Farrah Khan Web <FarrahKhan@cityofirvine.org>; Pete Carmichael <PCarmichael@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: Updated Housing Elements and Zoning Codes

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

Please see attached correspondence from The 200, a civil rights homeownership advocacy group. Replies and future
correspondence can be directed to our Vice-Chair, Robert Apodaca, at robert@thetwohundred.org.

Respectfully,

The 200 Coalition
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August 6, 2021 


Mayor Farrah N. Khan 
The City of Irvine 
Delivered via email to farrahkhan@cityofirvine.org 
 
Mr. Peter Carmichael 
Director of Community Development  
The City of Irvine 
Delivered via email to pcarmichael@cityofirvine.org 
 
Re: Updated Housing Elements and Zoning Codes Must Meet Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation (RHNA) Targets and Comply with Federal and State Housing Laws Including 
Attainable Homeownership, Authorizing Housing That is Affordable by Design Without 
Reliance on Lottery Outcomes and Taxpayer Subsidies, Affirmatively Further Fair Housing, and 
Ending Residential Racial Segregation 


Dear Mayor Khan and Mr. Carmichael, 


 The Two Hundred is a civil rights homeownership advocacy group that was founded and 
remains comprised of veteran civil rights leaders, former legislators and cabinet secretaries, 
retired judges, and other diverse housing advocacy leaders. Many of us worked for our entire 
careers to enact federal and state fair housing laws to end agency “redlining” practices such as 
denying communities of color access to insured home mortgages and veterans’ loans, and 
promoting residential racial segregation through razing historic minority neighborhoods through 
“redevelopment” and siting freeways to protect “public harmony” by dividing our communities.   


 California’s severe housing shortage, and astronomical (and still-rising) housing prices, 
have undone decades of civil rights progress.  As confirmed by scholars at UC Berkeley, 
residential racial segregation is worse in the Bay Area than it was before the enactment of civil 
rights reforms in the 1960s – a pattern repeated in wealthier counties statewide. 
https://belonging.berkeley.edu/segregationinthebay   As we explain in our Redlining video, 
minority homeownership rates, which in the early part of this century had finally started to attain 
parity with white families who had access to government programs like federally-insured low 
cost mortgages, plummeted during the Great Recession of 2009.  With the full support of 
regulatory agencies, as of 2010 lenders engaged in more than a decade of predatory loans and 
foreclosures that wiped out trillions of dollars of the multi-generational wealth that our 
communities had finally accumulated through homeownership.  Our communities now stagger 
from housing costs that are so high the US Census Bureau has confirmed that our state has the 
highest poverty rate in the country!  When added to the other high costs of living in California, 
including the highest electricity and gasoline prices of any state other than California, almost 
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40% of our residents cannot reliably pay routine monthly expenses even after receiving public 
assistance to help buy food and medical care.  United Ways of California - The Real Cost 
Measure in California 2019 (unitedwaysca.org) California leaders should not brag about creating 
Silicon Valley billionaires without also recognizing the crushing burdens of decades of hostility 
to starter homes and other housing needed by our communities, nor can California’s leaders 
lawfully hide behind unfunded rhetorical commitments to fund 100% “affordable” rental housing 
and again force our communities into segregated rental housing “projects.”  


 We write because you have been entrusted with the decade’s most important housing 
task, which is assuring that your agency complies with civil rights housing laws and updates your 
General Plan and Zoning Code to accommodate your community’s share of new homes in 
compliance with your Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA). 


 Both federal and state civil rights laws, as well as United States Supreme Court decisions, 
have long prohibited agencies from directing new “affordable” housing for lower income 
residents to a limited geographic subarea, and instead require the dispersal of new housing at all 
affordability levels throughout the community.  In 2018, the California Legislature strengthened 
this longstanding civil rights requirement in AB 686 (effective January 1, 2019) which requires 
all public agencies to “affirmatively further fair housing” (AFFH) in California.  As explained by 
the Housing and Community Development (HCD) agency, quoting from the new law, “[p]ublic 
agencies must now examine existing and future policies, plans, programs, rules, practices, 
and related activities and make proactive changes to promote more inclusive communities.”  
AFFH / Fair Housing (ca.gov) 


 Before the AFFH was enacted in 2018, and based on a complex set of planning, zoning, 
and environmental laws, policies and principles, most California cities and counties did in fact 
adopt “policies, plans, programs, rules, practices and related activities” that constrain housing 
supplies, and raise housing prices so high that our hard working families – the majority of which 
now include members in our communities of color – can no longer afford to buy, and in many 
neighborhoods cannot even afford to rent, a home. These status quo housing policies result in 
unlawful racial segregation, and violate the affirmatively furthering fair housing laws. Our 
families, many of which are led by the essential workers each community relies on such as 
teachers, first responders, workers in construction, health care, hospitality, small business 
employees, and laborers – cannot and should not be asked to wait to have their name drawn in an 
“affordable” housing lottery, or wait for “magic money” to appear from the repeal of Proposition 
13 (or capitalism).  State and local agency actions violate civil rights laws, including California’s 
new AFFH, must stop – and housing production, of market-rate housing that can be purchased 
by median income families, must increase more than tenfold under the current RHNA cycle. 


We hereby formally and respectfully request that these civil rights housing legal violations be 
corrected in your General Plan Housing Element and Zoning Code updates which feasibly, based 
on your median income families and your available funding resources today, plan for housing 
typologies and locations that meet your assigned RHNA targets.  We identify below the worst 
offenders, and practical solutions, to assure that you do not adopt General Plan and Zoning Code 
updates that violate civil rights housing laws. 
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1. Charging Country Club Initiation Fees for New Housing is Racist and Exclusionary.  
Country clubs often charge initiation fees of $50,000 or more, with the express intent to 
select wealthier members and exclude “those people” who cannot afford steep fees. Many 
local agencies have imposed fees on new housing that wildly exceed even $50,000, such 
as San Francisco which has charged fees of $165,000 per apartment!  While we 
appreciate that new homes need to pay for their “hard” infrastructure needs like water and 
sewage services, too many jurisdictions have allowed well-meaning special interests 
seeking additional funds for important local priorities like art, affordable housing, and 
recreational programs to pile these fees onto new housing rather than obtain funding (as 
or if needed by special assessments or taxes approved by existing residents) equitably, 
which means paid for equitably by the city’s existing (not just future) residents.  As 
documented by UCB, excessive and wildly different housing development fees increase 
housing costs and decrease housing production and affordability – and these fees are 
passed along to new residents.  Development_Fees_Report_Final_2.pdf (berkeley.edu)  
Most cities and counties defend high fees on new housing with “nexus” studies, based on 
made-as-instructed reports prepared by consultants paid by cities.  “Nexus” may pass 
constitutional muster, but violates civil rights housing laws by excluding housing – and 
“those people” (us) from your community.   


Civil Rights Compliant Solution to Exclusionary Fees:  Residents of new housing should 
pay no more in fees than existing taxpayers.  For example, if a city has 50,000 existing 
homes and a RHNA obligation to produce 5,000 more homes, housing fees should be 
capped at the levels paid by taxpayers.  If existing city residential households subsidize 
arts program with $500,000, residents of new housing should pay no more than the same 
share ($100 per new home).  If existing city residents contribute nothing to build affordable 
housing, then neither should residents of new housing: existing policies created the 
affordable housing shortage and crisis, and solving this problem on the backs of those shut 
out of the housing market creates an unfair, unlawful and racially discriminatory burden 
on new residents.  Stop imposing discriminatory fees on new residents. 


2. Housing Delayed is Housing Denied.  While some jurisdictions have streamlined the 
housing project review and approval process, most have not.  The two most commonly-
identified delay factors in the housing project approval process are multi-step, multi-
department review processes with no intra-agency deadlines or housing accountability 
production metrics, and the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review process.  
As shown in Figure 1, in one recent study of the San Francisco entitlement process, all but 
the smallest (less than 10 units) took about three years to complete this combined 
bureaucratic and CEQA process. 
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Figure 1: Housing Project Entitlement/CEQA Process Time in San Francisco  
(by Project Size/Unit Count) 


Measuring the Housing Permitting Process in San Francisco - Terner Center 
(berkeley.edu) 


) 
A. End Bureaucratic Delays to Housing Approvals.  Also as explained by UCB, “[t]he 
most significant and pointless factor driving up production costs was the length of time it takes to 
for a project to get through the city permitting and development process” which in turn caused 
even higher costs as projects stuck in bureaucratic review proceedings were required to 
repeatedly modify their projects to deal with the “additional hoops and requirements” that “pop 
up” at various stages of the permitting and development process.  
San_Francisco_Construction_Cost_Brief_-_Terner_Center_January_2018.pdf (berkeley.edu), p. 
2.   


 
Civil Rights Compliant Solution to Housing Delays Caused by Bureaucrats.  This too 
has a simple solution: prescribe, disclose, enforce, and publish outcomes of housing 
review and approval deadlines on every city department (and responsible unit within 
each department), and hold responsible managers in each department accountable in 
performance evaluations and promotion decisions to meeting (or beating) deadlines.  
This is a housing production accountability metric that should be expressly added to 
General Plan Housing Element implementation mandates. 


 
B. End Anti-Housing CEQA Abuse.  Before a misguided appellate court decision, issued 
without Legislative direction in 1984, CEQA did not apply to city and county approvals of 
housing that complied with General Plan and zoning ordinances.  For several decades, however, 
increasingly fussy academics and planners insisted that zoning codes require a “conditional use 
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permit” (CUPs) even for code-compliant housing, to allow local agencies to apply a “we know it 
when we see it” open-ended level of discretion to allow, deny, or condition housing approvals – 
the same standard the Supreme Court applies to obscenity.  In 1984, this CUP process – brought 
to us all by the same generation of planners that (obscenely) insisted on single-family only 
residential zoning and outlawed even duplexes that had previously been allowed and common 
throughout California – unleashed the full force of CEQA delays and lawsuits even on fully 
compliant housing in “infill” neighborhoods.  Friends of Westwood, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles 
(1987) :: :: California Court of Appeal Decisions :: California Case Law :: California Law :: US 
Law :: Justia  By 2008, housing had become the most frequent target of CEQA lawsuits – and 
the tool of choice for both those seeking to block housing and those seeking financial and other 
payoffs for threatening CEQA lawsuits.  In one study of all anti-housing CEQA lawsuits in the 
Los Angeles region, for example, 14,000 housing units were targeted in CEQA lawsuits – 99% 
of which were located in existing urbanized areas (not “greenfields), 70% of which were located 
within ½ mile of transit, and 78% of which were located in the region’s whiter, wealthier, and 
environmentally healthier communities.   In the Name of the Environment Update: CEQA 
Litigation Update for SCAG Region (2013-2015) | Insights | Holland & Knight (hklaw.com)  
Instead of facilitating housing near jobs and transit, CEQA had been distorted into this 
generation’s anti-housing, anti-“those people” (us) redlining tool of choice. 
 


Civil Rights Compliant Solution to Anti-Housing CEQA Abuse.  Under the Housing 
Accountability Act, cities and counties no longer have the discretion to disallow housing, 
require fewer units, or impose fees and exactions that make housing projects infeasible.  
Local control determines the allowable location and density of housing, but these cannot be 
“paper housing” that is never actually approved (or approved with feasible conditions).  
Only housing that causes a demonstrable and specific significant adverse consequence to 
human health or safety can be downsized, delayed, or conditioned with costly obligations. 
Housing Accountability Act Technical Assistance Advisory  Housing Element 
implementation procedures should expressly acknowledge this state law as a prohibition on 
the local agency’s exercise of its discretion on any issue other than a demonstrable and 
specific adverse health or safety risk caused by the proposed housing project, and eliminate 
or limit subsequent CEQA review under conforming zoning requirements to prescribed 
objective health and safety standards specifically caused by the proposed housing project. As 
determined recently by the California Supreme Court, local government may still preserve 
exterior architecture and design review processes that do not create discretionary authority to 
add new conditions addressing CEQA topics.  McCorkle Eastside Neighborhood Group v. 
City of St. Helena :: 2019 :: California Courts of Appeal Decisions :: California Case Law :: 
California Law :: US Law :: Justia. Local General Plan and zoning codes following this 
recommendation avoid mandatory CEQA processing and litigation risks, and are a mandate – 
especially in the whiter, wealthier and healthier communities such as most of Marin County 
that have elevated their “no growth” environmentalism into open and flagrant racist conduct 
such as intentionally segregating its public schools by race.     First desegregation order in 50 
years hits Marin schools - Los Angeles Times (latimes.com) 
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3. Avoid Exacerbating Racial Segregation with Special Interest Demands that Retard 
Housing Production and Increase Housing Costs.  Increased production of housing that is 
affordable that working families can purchase has been repeatedly blocked by many California’s 
environmental organizations and their state agency allies.  We and our families experience, and 
agree we should reduce, pollution – and we too enjoy and want to protect California’s spectacular 
natural resources.  We also support California’s climate leadership, but do not agree that our 
working families and poor should be collateral damage in the state’s war on climate.   Much as 
California led the nation in past decades in the involuntarily sterilization aimed primarily at women 
of color in the name of discredited “science,” and unleashed civic “redevelopment” schemes that 
wiped out once-thriving (and now forgotten) Black and Latino communities in the name of 
discredited economic theories, we now face demands that new housing consist of small rental 
apartments located near non-operating bus stops with rental rates of more than $4000 per month 
to reduce “Vehicle Miles Travelled” (VMT).  California leads the nation in buying, supporting, 
and ultimately mandating electric vehicles – but VMT housing policy is redlining, pure and simple. 


The Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG), which includes 197 cities an 
6 counties where collectively the majority of Californians live, was on the verge in 2020 of 
adopting a VMT-centric regional housing plan that prioritized agency-decreed VMT reductions 
above all other laws, including federal and state anti-discrimination and housing laws.  Under 
this plan, which conflicted with and undermined almost all city and county General Plans by 
assuming the massive demolition of existing residential and commercial neighborhoods and 
replacement with high density apartment housing near planned bus routes,  historical and 
existing residential racial discrimination was intentionally worsened.  Figure 2, for example, 
shows where new housing in Long Beach should be located – noted with green dots in polygons 
called “Traffic Analysis Zones” (TAZ), which includes many of the most densely-populated, 
poorest neighborhoods in Long Beach – communities of color highly vulnerable to displacement 
and gentrification.  The TAZ maps showing “red” dots or squares are dominated by single family 
residences, where even “infill” housing such as townhomes on former strip malls is excluded 
from SCAG’s VMT-reduction housing plan.   The “no new housing” neighborhoods are far 
whiter, and far wealthier, than the neighborhoods slated to receive many thousands of new 
housing units in a haunting repeat of the “slum clearance” schemes that wiped out minority 
neighborhoods in years past. 
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Figure 2:  Long Beach VMT Reduction Housing Plan (SCAG 2020) 


 


 


When applied to smaller communities, such as the small town of La Habra in Orange 
County, SCAG’s VMT-reducing housing scheme was even more blatantly racist.  As shown in 
Figure 3, SCAG decreed that housing belonged in the city’s two poorest TAZ zone 
neighborhoods – majority Latino – and excluded from the adjacent “nice” homes in nearby hills 
occupied primarily by Whites and Asians. 
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Figure 3:  La Habra VMT Reduction Housing Plan (SCAG 2020) 


 


 SCAG’s VMT-based housing plan would also have created new obstacles under CEQA 
even to the buildout of approved housing.  Figure 4 shows Ontario, with new housing planned 
along a heavily-commercial freeway corridor (Interstate-10) that also has an express bus route, 
and along another bus route through existing poorer parts of the city that are also near a bus 
route.  (The bus was not operating in 2020, during COVID, and had consistently low ridership 
even pre-COVID.)  The SCAG VMT-based housing plan wanted no more housing built in 
southern Ontario, which is actually the best selling new community in all of California – with an 
affordable price for new homes, and a majority Latino and other minority new home purchasers.   
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Figure 4:  Ontario VMT Reduction Housing Plan (SCAG 2020) 


 


 


 To its credit, when SCAG realized the redlining consequences of its VMT-reduction 
housing plan, it disavowed the plan and forbade its use in any context (including RHNA and 
CEQA) in a Regional Council approval Resolution that recognized the “conflict” between 
California’s housing and climate goals.  We can achieve climate goals without worsening racial 
segregation, demolishing disadvantaged communities (again), and ending attainable 
homeownership even within existing cities for the majority-minority families that have been shut 
out of the California homeownership market by catastrophic planning and policy decisions (many 
brought to us by the same advocates and bureaucrats who invented reducing VMT for electric cars 
as a “necessary” climate mandate) over the past two decades.  In fact, the California Legislature 
has repeatedly declined to mandate reductions in VMT – and has repeatedly found that the housing 
crisis harms both existing California residents and exacerbates climate change by driving 
Californians to worse climate states like Texas to find a house they can afford to buy. 


Although the VMT data is most accessible in the SCAG region of Southern California, it is 
critical that your agency recognize that this same discriminatory outcome occurs everywhere.  In 
Figure 5, for example, we compare Oakland’s historic “redlining” maps where federal bureaucrats 
refused to approve low cost loans in Black neighborhoods and other communities of color (colored 
red) with the majority white communities where low cost mortgages were available (colored green 
and yellow).  Oakland’s “low VMT” map (where housing is demanded by today’s special interests 
based on claimed climate “science”) is the redlined area of Oakland that has already lost much of 
its historic Black residents, businesses, and civic institutions – the remainder of which would be 
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wiped out by high density, transit-oriented housing near BART and bus lines.  Oakland’s “high 
VMT” map, where housing should not be built, is those lush, wealthy, white, and historically 
segregated hills. 


Figure 5:  Oakland Redlining and VMT Map Comparison 


 


Both the future of work, and the future of transportation, are in flux.  Even before COVID, 
however, more people were working from home in the SCAG region than riding fixed-route 
public transit – with bus ridership suffering the most substantial declines.  Fixed-route transit 
ridership plunged during COVID, and has not recovered.  VMT has increased over the past 
month with the re-opening of the state, although peak hour volumes (and trip durations) have 
diminished.  From remote work, to the explosion of new electric technologies for short-distance 
localized trips, to the massive expansion of app-based rides and carpools, it’s important to know 
what we don’t know – which is the future – and what we do know, which as UCLA’s 
transportation experts repeatedly confirmed, is that low income workers rely on low cost used 
personal vehicles instead of the bus: people can perform multiple trips (drop kids of at school 
before, carpool kids to soccer after school), and can reliably access more than twice as many jobs 
in less than half as much time. https://www.its.ucla.edu/publication/transit-blues-in-the-golden-
state-analyzing-recent-california-ridership-trends/    


 There are two other inconvenient truth about this VMT-based housing policy civil rights 
violation.   


First, there are no proven, or effective, ways of “mitigating” VMT to “below the level of 
significance” demanded by the state’s CEQA lead agency, the Office of Planning & Research 
(OPR), for unsubsidized housing bigger than about 10 units that is located in a suburban scale 
existing community not served by high frequency transit.  Using the methodology demanded by 
OPR, San Diego County calculated that the majority of the housing they have approved over the 
past decade – which helped meet their RHNA housing goals, and had been approved by state 
climate agencies – would have had significant unmitigated VMT impacts.  Again using OPR-
endorsed “mitigation” methodologies, for which there is insufficient evidence of effectiveness, 
San Diego County determined that VMT mitigation fees alone would add  $50,000 - $690,000 
per housing unit.  San Diego County further acknowledged that it could not meet its RHNA 
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obligation if this VMT scheme was enforced as proposed by OPR. 
https://bosagenda.sandiegocounty.gov/cob/cosd/cob/doc?id=0901127e80d032bb    


Second, although the purported purpose of this VMT policy is to reduce greenhouse 
gases, there are many – many – alternatives to imposing a massive car tax on new housing that 
are more effective at reducing GHG without engaging in racially discriminatory housing 
policies.  When smog was first identified as a problem in Los Angeles during World War II, 
initially scientists speculated it was a poison gas attack by the Japanese – only to later learn that 
smog was domestically produced by our own activities.  When the Clean Air Act was passed in 
1972, the same no growth special interests initially demanded that that cars and other smog 
sources be banned, but as shown in Figure 6 we instead banned lead in gas, and used catalytic 
converters and now clean engine/fuel mandates to cut vehicular emissions by more than 98% 
while VMT – cars driven by actual people to actual jobs etc. – rose steadily alongside population 
and employment, as reported by President Obama in 2016: 


Figure 6:  Reduction in Tailpipe Emissions from Vehicles (line) v. 
Increase in Vehicle Miles Travelled from Population/Job Growth (bar columns) 
 


 
Civil Rights Solution to Special Interest Exclusionary Housing VMT Scheme: Comply 
with Civil Rights Housing Laws including Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing.  
The current housing emergency, which disproportionately harms our communities, is not 
the appropriate forum to “experiment” with a housing density scheme dependent on 
fixed-route bus ridership and high density, high cost rental housing.  Housing locations, 
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densities, and typologies need to match the needs of our communities, including 
respecting – not just paying lip service – to racial equity and housing civil rights laws we 
helped enact to create equitable access to the American Dream of homeownership.  We 
have sued the state agencies responsible for this VMT scheme, and the state has been 
unsuccessful in dismissing our civil rights claims – while engaging in years-long stall 
tactics like forcing us to file a Public Records Act lawsuit for VMT documents they 
attempted to hide (a lawsuit we won).  VMT is simply a measure of the transportation 
options – even of 100% clean vehicles – available in a community.  It must now be 
studied under CEQA (at least until our lawsuit is resolved), but it should not distort your 
Housing Update to worsen residential racial segregation, shield majority-white wealthy 
neighborhoods from housing in violation of the AFFH laws, and again wipe out our 
communities in unfunded displacement schemes. 


 4. Paper Zoning for Economically Infeasible Housing is Illegal and Racist.  Partly in 
response to no growth anti-homeownership schemes like VMT, and partly because existing laws 
requiring that housing meet the actual needs of actual Californians alive today have become as 
routinely ignored by academics and bureaucrats as civil rights laws, some cities may be tempted 
to “solve” for RHNA allocations by assuming that mid-rise and high rise apartments costing in 
excess of $4000 in monthly rent for even for one-bedroom units are lawful housing compliance 
pathways under RHNA.  In fact, because that rental rate – and other real life obstacles to lower 
cost condo development – are entirely unaffordable to median income households, a Housing 
Element update that assume high cost higher density product types that cost more than 2.5 times 
more to build than single family homes, duplexes and townhomes as even admitted by an overly-
optimistic UCB study that demanded an “all-infill” higher density housing future for California 
is a violation of housing civil rights law.   (https://www.next10.org/publications/right-housing )  
The same study also acknowledged that to accommodate what has only grown to ever more 
severe housing unit shortfalls, “tens or even hundreds of thousands of single family homes” 
would need to be demolished to make way for the new high density units.  We have seen these 
academic conclusions before, and we have seen the horrendous outcome of targeting the least 
expensive – aka neighborhoods housing people of color – and thus least costly/most profitable 
housing demolition/expensive new housing scheme.  What is astounding is how often, whether 
in the name of openly racist segregation goals, or veiled “public harmony” goals, or “urban 
revitalization” double-speak, and now special interest NIMBY environmentalism, 
overwhelmingly white academics, bureaucrats, and hired gun consultant “experts,” keep finding 
new ways to destroy our communities and deprive our people of the right to achieve the 
American Dream of homeownership.  


These same “experts” have now inserted yet another poison pill into state housing law, which is 
that when property designated in a General Plan for housing includes economically infeasible 
higher densities – which in most communities includes even mid-rise six story structures over 
podium parking – is approved for lower density economically feasible housing types like 
townhomes, local governments must transfer the unbuilt infeasible units to a different property 
that must accept even higher densities than included in the General Plan Housing Element 
update.  Because the impacts of that receiving site’s additional spillover housing itself triggers 
CEQA, an applicant for an economically feasible housing project must also assume the cost, 
schedule, and litigation burdens of CEQA compliance for whatever unrelated receiving housing 
site is designated by the city – at an unknown point in the process – to add more density than 
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allowed in the General Plan Housing Element.   Housing Elements that assume non-existent 
conditions (e.g., repeal of Proposition 13, end of capitalism, vast new tax revenues dedicated to 
missing middle housing to fund the millions of additional housing units, etc.) are illegal, as are 
Housing Elements that prescribe economically infeasible higher density housing and fail to plan 
for the vast majority of “missing middle” and “affordable” housing required by RHNA, are 
illegal.  The San Francisco Bay Area has led the state in assuming that $4000 per month high rise 
apartments will be financially feasible in suburbs where median incomes can pay $1500 for 
housing – or $2000 per month for a mortgage.  This “paper zoning” of high rise transit-oriented 
neighborhoods at every bus stop has resulted in a massive out-migration of higher paid Bay Area 
workers to Stockton and the Central Valley, Salinas and the South Bay, and Sacramento and 
beyond – which in turn results in unattainable housing prices for those with local jobs in those 
areas.  This paper zoning academic fiction, pursued for more than two decades by some “woke” 
Bay Area “experts” alongside “urban limit lines” and “ecosystem service taxes” paid by urban 
residents to non-profit “stewards” of natural lands, is the modern day form of Jim Crow 
strategies to deprive the hard working families in our communities access to attainable 
homeownership. 


Civil Rights Solution to Paper Zoning for Infeasible Housing.  Just don’t do it.  
Townhomes, stacked flats, quadplexes, garden clusters, and small lot homes are just 
some of the many examples of lower cost housing that once dominated the “starter” 
housing market before academics, planners, and special interest no-growthers decided 
they could intentionally create a housing crisis and nobody would notice because the 
people most harmed don’t earn enough to donate to political campaigns.  Housing 
densities, and locations, need to be designed for the people who need housing.  “Move-
up” housing for higher income families forced to rent or spend four times more for a 
home than they would spend in a neighboring state is also needed.  General Plan 
Housing Element updates should include in the disadvantaged community/environmental 
justice analysis housing affordability criteria to designate housing typologies, densities, 
and locations, as well as expedited approval processes, to make new housing needed to 
meet RHNA targets “affordable by design” so that median income families without 
taxpayer subsidies or winning lottery tickets can buy a home.   As recognized by the 
Legislature itself, solving the housing crisis will help achieve California’s climate targets 
by keeping our families here, in new housing that is hugely more energy efficient, and 
climate friendly, than existing housing or housing built in our competitor states like 
Texas, Arizona and Nevada.  The more new housing (and people) your agency plans for, 
the lower your per capita greenhouse gas emissions – a feasible, just, and civil rights 
compliant outcome that will actually help achieve California (and global) climate goals.  


When longtime civil rights champion Amos Brown was recently asked whether “the Bay Area is 
a safe haven for Black people and other people of color” he was unambiguous:  “No. . . Since 
1970, we have lost Black people who were pushed out of this city.  The 70’s Black population 
was between 15-16%.  Well now it’s down to about 4%.  That didn’t happen by accident and it 
wasn’t just economics.  This happened because of public policy.”  
https://www.sfchronicle.com/lift-every-voice/article/Amos-Brown-16219697.php  


 Beyond the COVID pandemic, 2020 brought us yet another year of race riots and yet 
another round of rhetoric about the need to “address” the new race avoidance buzzwords of 
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diversity and inclusion.  The time for rhetoric around housing justice should have ended before it 
started, and we thought for sure was made illegal with the 1960s civil rights laws.   We were 
wrong: as Mr. Brown reports, “public policy” keeps shoving our communities out of 
neighborhoods that become desirable to white families.  Stop it.  Just stop it.  Comply with civil 
rights laws, comply with RHNA, and plan for housing that can be purchased by median income 
households – not just for low income and homeless families, and not just for the wealthy.  
Housing experts like to call us the “missing middle” – we aren’t missing at all.  We just aren’t 
being seen by housing “experts” and bureaucrats and special interests who get paid by the 
wealthy to advocate full-time while members of our communities hold down the essential jobs 
that make communities work.  In fact, some sneeringly dismiss us entirely by concluding the 
“ship has sailed” on homeownership – and yep, communities of color weren’t allowed on the 
ship, and then got tossed off it with predatory foreclosures, but that’s just too bad we should wait 
for our lottery ticket to come in and move back into the projects if or when they are ever built.  


Systemic discrimination doesn’t happen by accident – it happens because of bad policy 


Come to your senses.  Plan housing for people.  Welcome us to your communities, not just 
to work but to live.  Let’s restore our common love for California and build those diverse and 
inclusive communities your agency, and its advisors and consultants, have been talking about since 
our country’s racial reckoning last year.  Do the right thing, and adopt the right Housing Element 
and Zoning Code updates. 


Please contact me at robert@thetwohundred.org if you’d like to discuss any of this further.  We 
can sue – and we have and will continue to sue to enforce civil rights housing laws – but doing 
right is by far the cheaper, faster, easier, and just pathway to doing your share to solve the housing 
crisis.   


We look forward to hearing back from you at your earliest convenience.  


Respectfully, 


 
 
Robert Apodaca 
Vice-Chair and Director of Public Policy 
The Two Hundred 
www.thetwohundred.org 


 











 
August 6, 2021 

Mayor Farrah N. Khan 
The City of Irvine 
Delivered via email to farrahkhan@cityofirvine.org 
 
Mr. Peter Carmichael 
Director of Community Development  
The City of Irvine 
Delivered via email to pcarmichael@cityofirvine.org 
 
Re: Updated Housing Elements and Zoning Codes Must Meet Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation (RHNA) Targets and Comply with Federal and State Housing Laws Including 
Attainable Homeownership, Authorizing Housing That is Affordable by Design Without 
Reliance on Lottery Outcomes and Taxpayer Subsidies, Affirmatively Further Fair Housing, and 
Ending Residential Racial Segregation 

Dear Mayor Khan and Mr. Carmichael, 

 The Two Hundred is a civil rights homeownership advocacy group that was founded and 
remains comprised of veteran civil rights leaders, former legislators and cabinet secretaries, 
retired judges, and other diverse housing advocacy leaders. Many of us worked for our entire 
careers to enact federal and state fair housing laws to end agency “redlining” practices such as 
denying communities of color access to insured home mortgages and veterans’ loans, and 
promoting residential racial segregation through razing historic minority neighborhoods through 
“redevelopment” and siting freeways to protect “public harmony” by dividing our communities.   

 California’s severe housing shortage, and astronomical (and still-rising) housing prices, 
have undone decades of civil rights progress.  As confirmed by scholars at UC Berkeley, 
residential racial segregation is worse in the Bay Area than it was before the enactment of civil 
rights reforms in the 1960s – a pattern repeated in wealthier counties statewide. 
https://belonging.berkeley.edu/segregationinthebay   As we explain in our Redlining video, 
minority homeownership rates, which in the early part of this century had finally started to attain 
parity with white families who had access to government programs like federally-insured low 
cost mortgages, plummeted during the Great Recession of 2009.  With the full support of 
regulatory agencies, as of 2010 lenders engaged in more than a decade of predatory loans and 
foreclosures that wiped out trillions of dollars of the multi-generational wealth that our 
communities had finally accumulated through homeownership.  Our communities now stagger 
from housing costs that are so high the US Census Bureau has confirmed that our state has the 
highest poverty rate in the country!  When added to the other high costs of living in California, 
including the highest electricity and gasoline prices of any state other than California, almost 
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40% of our residents cannot reliably pay routine monthly expenses even after receiving public 
assistance to help buy food and medical care.  United Ways of California - The Real Cost 
Measure in California 2019 (unitedwaysca.org) California leaders should not brag about creating 
Silicon Valley billionaires without also recognizing the crushing burdens of decades of hostility 
to starter homes and other housing needed by our communities, nor can California’s leaders 
lawfully hide behind unfunded rhetorical commitments to fund 100% “affordable” rental housing 
and again force our communities into segregated rental housing “projects.”  

 We write because you have been entrusted with the decade’s most important housing 
task, which is assuring that your agency complies with civil rights housing laws and updates your 
General Plan and Zoning Code to accommodate your community’s share of new homes in 
compliance with your Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA). 

 Both federal and state civil rights laws, as well as United States Supreme Court decisions, 
have long prohibited agencies from directing new “affordable” housing for lower income 
residents to a limited geographic subarea, and instead require the dispersal of new housing at all 
affordability levels throughout the community.  In 2018, the California Legislature strengthened 
this longstanding civil rights requirement in AB 686 (effective January 1, 2019) which requires 
all public agencies to “affirmatively further fair housing” (AFFH) in California.  As explained by 
the Housing and Community Development (HCD) agency, quoting from the new law, “[p]ublic 
agencies must now examine existing and future policies, plans, programs, rules, practices, 
and related activities and make proactive changes to promote more inclusive communities.”  
AFFH / Fair Housing (ca.gov) 

 Before the AFFH was enacted in 2018, and based on a complex set of planning, zoning, 
and environmental laws, policies and principles, most California cities and counties did in fact 
adopt “policies, plans, programs, rules, practices and related activities” that constrain housing 
supplies, and raise housing prices so high that our hard working families – the majority of which 
now include members in our communities of color – can no longer afford to buy, and in many 
neighborhoods cannot even afford to rent, a home. These status quo housing policies result in 
unlawful racial segregation, and violate the affirmatively furthering fair housing laws. Our 
families, many of which are led by the essential workers each community relies on such as 
teachers, first responders, workers in construction, health care, hospitality, small business 
employees, and laborers – cannot and should not be asked to wait to have their name drawn in an 
“affordable” housing lottery, or wait for “magic money” to appear from the repeal of Proposition 
13 (or capitalism).  State and local agency actions violate civil rights laws, including California’s 
new AFFH, must stop – and housing production, of market-rate housing that can be purchased 
by median income families, must increase more than tenfold under the current RHNA cycle. 

We hereby formally and respectfully request that these civil rights housing legal violations be 
corrected in your General Plan Housing Element and Zoning Code updates which feasibly, based 
on your median income families and your available funding resources today, plan for housing 
typologies and locations that meet your assigned RHNA targets.  We identify below the worst 
offenders, and practical solutions, to assure that you do not adopt General Plan and Zoning Code 
updates that violate civil rights housing laws. 
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1. Charging Country Club Initiation Fees for New Housing is Racist and Exclusionary.  
Country clubs often charge initiation fees of $50,000 or more, with the express intent to 
select wealthier members and exclude “those people” who cannot afford steep fees. Many 
local agencies have imposed fees on new housing that wildly exceed even $50,000, such 
as San Francisco which has charged fees of $165,000 per apartment!  While we 
appreciate that new homes need to pay for their “hard” infrastructure needs like water and 
sewage services, too many jurisdictions have allowed well-meaning special interests 
seeking additional funds for important local priorities like art, affordable housing, and 
recreational programs to pile these fees onto new housing rather than obtain funding (as 
or if needed by special assessments or taxes approved by existing residents) equitably, 
which means paid for equitably by the city’s existing (not just future) residents.  As 
documented by UCB, excessive and wildly different housing development fees increase 
housing costs and decrease housing production and affordability – and these fees are 
passed along to new residents.  Development_Fees_Report_Final_2.pdf (berkeley.edu)  
Most cities and counties defend high fees on new housing with “nexus” studies, based on 
made-as-instructed reports prepared by consultants paid by cities.  “Nexus” may pass 
constitutional muster, but violates civil rights housing laws by excluding housing – and 
“those people” (us) from your community.   

Civil Rights Compliant Solution to Exclusionary Fees:  Residents of new housing should 
pay no more in fees than existing taxpayers.  For example, if a city has 50,000 existing 
homes and a RHNA obligation to produce 5,000 more homes, housing fees should be 
capped at the levels paid by taxpayers.  If existing city residential households subsidize 
arts program with $500,000, residents of new housing should pay no more than the same 
share ($100 per new home).  If existing city residents contribute nothing to build affordable 
housing, then neither should residents of new housing: existing policies created the 
affordable housing shortage and crisis, and solving this problem on the backs of those shut 
out of the housing market creates an unfair, unlawful and racially discriminatory burden 
on new residents.  Stop imposing discriminatory fees on new residents. 

2. Housing Delayed is Housing Denied.  While some jurisdictions have streamlined the 
housing project review and approval process, most have not.  The two most commonly-
identified delay factors in the housing project approval process are multi-step, multi-
department review processes with no intra-agency deadlines or housing accountability 
production metrics, and the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review process.  
As shown in Figure 1, in one recent study of the San Francisco entitlement process, all but 
the smallest (less than 10 units) took about three years to complete this combined 
bureaucratic and CEQA process. 
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Figure 1: Housing Project Entitlement/CEQA Process Time in San Francisco  
(by Project Size/Unit Count) 

Measuring the Housing Permitting Process in San Francisco - Terner Center 
(berkeley.edu) 

) 
A. End Bureaucratic Delays to Housing Approvals.  Also as explained by UCB, “[t]he 
most significant and pointless factor driving up production costs was the length of time it takes to 
for a project to get through the city permitting and development process” which in turn caused 
even higher costs as projects stuck in bureaucratic review proceedings were required to 
repeatedly modify their projects to deal with the “additional hoops and requirements” that “pop 
up” at various stages of the permitting and development process.  
San_Francisco_Construction_Cost_Brief_-_Terner_Center_January_2018.pdf (berkeley.edu), p. 
2.   

 
Civil Rights Compliant Solution to Housing Delays Caused by Bureaucrats.  This too 
has a simple solution: prescribe, disclose, enforce, and publish outcomes of housing 
review and approval deadlines on every city department (and responsible unit within 
each department), and hold responsible managers in each department accountable in 
performance evaluations and promotion decisions to meeting (or beating) deadlines.  
This is a housing production accountability metric that should be expressly added to 
General Plan Housing Element implementation mandates. 

 
B. End Anti-Housing CEQA Abuse.  Before a misguided appellate court decision, issued 
without Legislative direction in 1984, CEQA did not apply to city and county approvals of 
housing that complied with General Plan and zoning ordinances.  For several decades, however, 
increasingly fussy academics and planners insisted that zoning codes require a “conditional use 
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permit” (CUPs) even for code-compliant housing, to allow local agencies to apply a “we know it 
when we see it” open-ended level of discretion to allow, deny, or condition housing approvals – 
the same standard the Supreme Court applies to obscenity.  In 1984, this CUP process – brought 
to us all by the same generation of planners that (obscenely) insisted on single-family only 
residential zoning and outlawed even duplexes that had previously been allowed and common 
throughout California – unleashed the full force of CEQA delays and lawsuits even on fully 
compliant housing in “infill” neighborhoods.  Friends of Westwood, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles 
(1987) :: :: California Court of Appeal Decisions :: California Case Law :: California Law :: US 
Law :: Justia  By 2008, housing had become the most frequent target of CEQA lawsuits – and 
the tool of choice for both those seeking to block housing and those seeking financial and other 
payoffs for threatening CEQA lawsuits.  In one study of all anti-housing CEQA lawsuits in the 
Los Angeles region, for example, 14,000 housing units were targeted in CEQA lawsuits – 99% 
of which were located in existing urbanized areas (not “greenfields), 70% of which were located 
within ½ mile of transit, and 78% of which were located in the region’s whiter, wealthier, and 
environmentally healthier communities.   In the Name of the Environment Update: CEQA 
Litigation Update for SCAG Region (2013-2015) | Insights | Holland & Knight (hklaw.com)  
Instead of facilitating housing near jobs and transit, CEQA had been distorted into this 
generation’s anti-housing, anti-“those people” (us) redlining tool of choice. 
 

Civil Rights Compliant Solution to Anti-Housing CEQA Abuse.  Under the Housing 
Accountability Act, cities and counties no longer have the discretion to disallow housing, 
require fewer units, or impose fees and exactions that make housing projects infeasible.  
Local control determines the allowable location and density of housing, but these cannot be 
“paper housing” that is never actually approved (or approved with feasible conditions).  
Only housing that causes a demonstrable and specific significant adverse consequence to 
human health or safety can be downsized, delayed, or conditioned with costly obligations. 
Housing Accountability Act Technical Assistance Advisory  Housing Element 
implementation procedures should expressly acknowledge this state law as a prohibition on 
the local agency’s exercise of its discretion on any issue other than a demonstrable and 
specific adverse health or safety risk caused by the proposed housing project, and eliminate 
or limit subsequent CEQA review under conforming zoning requirements to prescribed 
objective health and safety standards specifically caused by the proposed housing project. As 
determined recently by the California Supreme Court, local government may still preserve 
exterior architecture and design review processes that do not create discretionary authority to 
add new conditions addressing CEQA topics.  McCorkle Eastside Neighborhood Group v. 
City of St. Helena :: 2019 :: California Courts of Appeal Decisions :: California Case Law :: 
California Law :: US Law :: Justia. Local General Plan and zoning codes following this 
recommendation avoid mandatory CEQA processing and litigation risks, and are a mandate – 
especially in the whiter, wealthier and healthier communities such as most of Marin County 
that have elevated their “no growth” environmentalism into open and flagrant racist conduct 
such as intentionally segregating its public schools by race.     First desegregation order in 50 
years hits Marin schools - Los Angeles Times (latimes.com) 
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3. Avoid Exacerbating Racial Segregation with Special Interest Demands that Retard 
Housing Production and Increase Housing Costs.  Increased production of housing that is 
affordable that working families can purchase has been repeatedly blocked by many California’s 
environmental organizations and their state agency allies.  We and our families experience, and 
agree we should reduce, pollution – and we too enjoy and want to protect California’s spectacular 
natural resources.  We also support California’s climate leadership, but do not agree that our 
working families and poor should be collateral damage in the state’s war on climate.   Much as 
California led the nation in past decades in the involuntarily sterilization aimed primarily at women 
of color in the name of discredited “science,” and unleashed civic “redevelopment” schemes that 
wiped out once-thriving (and now forgotten) Black and Latino communities in the name of 
discredited economic theories, we now face demands that new housing consist of small rental 
apartments located near non-operating bus stops with rental rates of more than $4000 per month 
to reduce “Vehicle Miles Travelled” (VMT).  California leads the nation in buying, supporting, 
and ultimately mandating electric vehicles – but VMT housing policy is redlining, pure and simple. 

The Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG), which includes 197 cities an 
6 counties where collectively the majority of Californians live, was on the verge in 2020 of 
adopting a VMT-centric regional housing plan that prioritized agency-decreed VMT reductions 
above all other laws, including federal and state anti-discrimination and housing laws.  Under 
this plan, which conflicted with and undermined almost all city and county General Plans by 
assuming the massive demolition of existing residential and commercial neighborhoods and 
replacement with high density apartment housing near planned bus routes,  historical and 
existing residential racial discrimination was intentionally worsened.  Figure 2, for example, 
shows where new housing in Long Beach should be located – noted with green dots in polygons 
called “Traffic Analysis Zones” (TAZ), which includes many of the most densely-populated, 
poorest neighborhoods in Long Beach – communities of color highly vulnerable to displacement 
and gentrification.  The TAZ maps showing “red” dots or squares are dominated by single family 
residences, where even “infill” housing such as townhomes on former strip malls is excluded 
from SCAG’s VMT-reduction housing plan.   The “no new housing” neighborhoods are far 
whiter, and far wealthier, than the neighborhoods slated to receive many thousands of new 
housing units in a haunting repeat of the “slum clearance” schemes that wiped out minority 
neighborhoods in years past. 
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Figure 2:  Long Beach VMT Reduction Housing Plan (SCAG 2020) 

 

 

When applied to smaller communities, such as the small town of La Habra in Orange 
County, SCAG’s VMT-reducing housing scheme was even more blatantly racist.  As shown in 
Figure 3, SCAG decreed that housing belonged in the city’s two poorest TAZ zone 
neighborhoods – majority Latino – and excluded from the adjacent “nice” homes in nearby hills 
occupied primarily by Whites and Asians. 
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Figure 3:  La Habra VMT Reduction Housing Plan (SCAG 2020) 

 

 SCAG’s VMT-based housing plan would also have created new obstacles under CEQA 
even to the buildout of approved housing.  Figure 4 shows Ontario, with new housing planned 
along a heavily-commercial freeway corridor (Interstate-10) that also has an express bus route, 
and along another bus route through existing poorer parts of the city that are also near a bus 
route.  (The bus was not operating in 2020, during COVID, and had consistently low ridership 
even pre-COVID.)  The SCAG VMT-based housing plan wanted no more housing built in 
southern Ontario, which is actually the best selling new community in all of California – with an 
affordable price for new homes, and a majority Latino and other minority new home purchasers.   
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Figure 4:  Ontario VMT Reduction Housing Plan (SCAG 2020) 

 

 

 To its credit, when SCAG realized the redlining consequences of its VMT-reduction 
housing plan, it disavowed the plan and forbade its use in any context (including RHNA and 
CEQA) in a Regional Council approval Resolution that recognized the “conflict” between 
California’s housing and climate goals.  We can achieve climate goals without worsening racial 
segregation, demolishing disadvantaged communities (again), and ending attainable 
homeownership even within existing cities for the majority-minority families that have been shut 
out of the California homeownership market by catastrophic planning and policy decisions (many 
brought to us by the same advocates and bureaucrats who invented reducing VMT for electric cars 
as a “necessary” climate mandate) over the past two decades.  In fact, the California Legislature 
has repeatedly declined to mandate reductions in VMT – and has repeatedly found that the housing 
crisis harms both existing California residents and exacerbates climate change by driving 
Californians to worse climate states like Texas to find a house they can afford to buy. 

Although the VMT data is most accessible in the SCAG region of Southern California, it is 
critical that your agency recognize that this same discriminatory outcome occurs everywhere.  In 
Figure 5, for example, we compare Oakland’s historic “redlining” maps where federal bureaucrats 
refused to approve low cost loans in Black neighborhoods and other communities of color (colored 
red) with the majority white communities where low cost mortgages were available (colored green 
and yellow).  Oakland’s “low VMT” map (where housing is demanded by today’s special interests 
based on claimed climate “science”) is the redlined area of Oakland that has already lost much of 
its historic Black residents, businesses, and civic institutions – the remainder of which would be 
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wiped out by high density, transit-oriented housing near BART and bus lines.  Oakland’s “high 
VMT” map, where housing should not be built, is those lush, wealthy, white, and historically 
segregated hills. 

Figure 5:  Oakland Redlining and VMT Map Comparison 

 

Both the future of work, and the future of transportation, are in flux.  Even before COVID, 
however, more people were working from home in the SCAG region than riding fixed-route 
public transit – with bus ridership suffering the most substantial declines.  Fixed-route transit 
ridership plunged during COVID, and has not recovered.  VMT has increased over the past 
month with the re-opening of the state, although peak hour volumes (and trip durations) have 
diminished.  From remote work, to the explosion of new electric technologies for short-distance 
localized trips, to the massive expansion of app-based rides and carpools, it’s important to know 
what we don’t know – which is the future – and what we do know, which as UCLA’s 
transportation experts repeatedly confirmed, is that low income workers rely on low cost used 
personal vehicles instead of the bus: people can perform multiple trips (drop kids of at school 
before, carpool kids to soccer after school), and can reliably access more than twice as many jobs 
in less than half as much time. https://www.its.ucla.edu/publication/transit-blues-in-the-golden-
state-analyzing-recent-california-ridership-trends/    

 There are two other inconvenient truth about this VMT-based housing policy civil rights 
violation.   

First, there are no proven, or effective, ways of “mitigating” VMT to “below the level of 
significance” demanded by the state’s CEQA lead agency, the Office of Planning & Research 
(OPR), for unsubsidized housing bigger than about 10 units that is located in a suburban scale 
existing community not served by high frequency transit.  Using the methodology demanded by 
OPR, San Diego County calculated that the majority of the housing they have approved over the 
past decade – which helped meet their RHNA housing goals, and had been approved by state 
climate agencies – would have had significant unmitigated VMT impacts.  Again using OPR-
endorsed “mitigation” methodologies, for which there is insufficient evidence of effectiveness, 
San Diego County determined that VMT mitigation fees alone would add  $50,000 - $690,000 
per housing unit.  San Diego County further acknowledged that it could not meet its RHNA 
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obligation if this VMT scheme was enforced as proposed by OPR. 
https://bosagenda.sandiegocounty.gov/cob/cosd/cob/doc?id=0901127e80d032bb    

Second, although the purported purpose of this VMT policy is to reduce greenhouse 
gases, there are many – many – alternatives to imposing a massive car tax on new housing that 
are more effective at reducing GHG without engaging in racially discriminatory housing 
policies.  When smog was first identified as a problem in Los Angeles during World War II, 
initially scientists speculated it was a poison gas attack by the Japanese – only to later learn that 
smog was domestically produced by our own activities.  When the Clean Air Act was passed in 
1972, the same no growth special interests initially demanded that that cars and other smog 
sources be banned, but as shown in Figure 6 we instead banned lead in gas, and used catalytic 
converters and now clean engine/fuel mandates to cut vehicular emissions by more than 98% 
while VMT – cars driven by actual people to actual jobs etc. – rose steadily alongside population 
and employment, as reported by President Obama in 2016: 

Figure 6:  Reduction in Tailpipe Emissions from Vehicles (line) v. 
Increase in Vehicle Miles Travelled from Population/Job Growth (bar columns) 
 

 
Civil Rights Solution to Special Interest Exclusionary Housing VMT Scheme: Comply 
with Civil Rights Housing Laws including Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing.  
The current housing emergency, which disproportionately harms our communities, is not 
the appropriate forum to “experiment” with a housing density scheme dependent on 
fixed-route bus ridership and high density, high cost rental housing.  Housing locations, 
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densities, and typologies need to match the needs of our communities, including 
respecting – not just paying lip service – to racial equity and housing civil rights laws we 
helped enact to create equitable access to the American Dream of homeownership.  We 
have sued the state agencies responsible for this VMT scheme, and the state has been 
unsuccessful in dismissing our civil rights claims – while engaging in years-long stall 
tactics like forcing us to file a Public Records Act lawsuit for VMT documents they 
attempted to hide (a lawsuit we won).  VMT is simply a measure of the transportation 
options – even of 100% clean vehicles – available in a community.  It must now be 
studied under CEQA (at least until our lawsuit is resolved), but it should not distort your 
Housing Update to worsen residential racial segregation, shield majority-white wealthy 
neighborhoods from housing in violation of the AFFH laws, and again wipe out our 
communities in unfunded displacement schemes. 

 4. Paper Zoning for Economically Infeasible Housing is Illegal and Racist.  Partly in 
response to no growth anti-homeownership schemes like VMT, and partly because existing laws 
requiring that housing meet the actual needs of actual Californians alive today have become as 
routinely ignored by academics and bureaucrats as civil rights laws, some cities may be tempted 
to “solve” for RHNA allocations by assuming that mid-rise and high rise apartments costing in 
excess of $4000 in monthly rent for even for one-bedroom units are lawful housing compliance 
pathways under RHNA.  In fact, because that rental rate – and other real life obstacles to lower 
cost condo development – are entirely unaffordable to median income households, a Housing 
Element update that assume high cost higher density product types that cost more than 2.5 times 
more to build than single family homes, duplexes and townhomes as even admitted by an overly-
optimistic UCB study that demanded an “all-infill” higher density housing future for California 
is a violation of housing civil rights law.   (https://www.next10.org/publications/right-housing )  
The same study also acknowledged that to accommodate what has only grown to ever more 
severe housing unit shortfalls, “tens or even hundreds of thousands of single family homes” 
would need to be demolished to make way for the new high density units.  We have seen these 
academic conclusions before, and we have seen the horrendous outcome of targeting the least 
expensive – aka neighborhoods housing people of color – and thus least costly/most profitable 
housing demolition/expensive new housing scheme.  What is astounding is how often, whether 
in the name of openly racist segregation goals, or veiled “public harmony” goals, or “urban 
revitalization” double-speak, and now special interest NIMBY environmentalism, 
overwhelmingly white academics, bureaucrats, and hired gun consultant “experts,” keep finding 
new ways to destroy our communities and deprive our people of the right to achieve the 
American Dream of homeownership.  

These same “experts” have now inserted yet another poison pill into state housing law, which is 
that when property designated in a General Plan for housing includes economically infeasible 
higher densities – which in most communities includes even mid-rise six story structures over 
podium parking – is approved for lower density economically feasible housing types like 
townhomes, local governments must transfer the unbuilt infeasible units to a different property 
that must accept even higher densities than included in the General Plan Housing Element 
update.  Because the impacts of that receiving site’s additional spillover housing itself triggers 
CEQA, an applicant for an economically feasible housing project must also assume the cost, 
schedule, and litigation burdens of CEQA compliance for whatever unrelated receiving housing 
site is designated by the city – at an unknown point in the process – to add more density than 
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allowed in the General Plan Housing Element.   Housing Elements that assume non-existent 
conditions (e.g., repeal of Proposition 13, end of capitalism, vast new tax revenues dedicated to 
missing middle housing to fund the millions of additional housing units, etc.) are illegal, as are 
Housing Elements that prescribe economically infeasible higher density housing and fail to plan 
for the vast majority of “missing middle” and “affordable” housing required by RHNA, are 
illegal.  The San Francisco Bay Area has led the state in assuming that $4000 per month high rise 
apartments will be financially feasible in suburbs where median incomes can pay $1500 for 
housing – or $2000 per month for a mortgage.  This “paper zoning” of high rise transit-oriented 
neighborhoods at every bus stop has resulted in a massive out-migration of higher paid Bay Area 
workers to Stockton and the Central Valley, Salinas and the South Bay, and Sacramento and 
beyond – which in turn results in unattainable housing prices for those with local jobs in those 
areas.  This paper zoning academic fiction, pursued for more than two decades by some “woke” 
Bay Area “experts” alongside “urban limit lines” and “ecosystem service taxes” paid by urban 
residents to non-profit “stewards” of natural lands, is the modern day form of Jim Crow 
strategies to deprive the hard working families in our communities access to attainable 
homeownership. 

Civil Rights Solution to Paper Zoning for Infeasible Housing.  Just don’t do it.  
Townhomes, stacked flats, quadplexes, garden clusters, and small lot homes are just 
some of the many examples of lower cost housing that once dominated the “starter” 
housing market before academics, planners, and special interest no-growthers decided 
they could intentionally create a housing crisis and nobody would notice because the 
people most harmed don’t earn enough to donate to political campaigns.  Housing 
densities, and locations, need to be designed for the people who need housing.  “Move-
up” housing for higher income families forced to rent or spend four times more for a 
home than they would spend in a neighboring state is also needed.  General Plan 
Housing Element updates should include in the disadvantaged community/environmental 
justice analysis housing affordability criteria to designate housing typologies, densities, 
and locations, as well as expedited approval processes, to make new housing needed to 
meet RHNA targets “affordable by design” so that median income families without 
taxpayer subsidies or winning lottery tickets can buy a home.   As recognized by the 
Legislature itself, solving the housing crisis will help achieve California’s climate targets 
by keeping our families here, in new housing that is hugely more energy efficient, and 
climate friendly, than existing housing or housing built in our competitor states like 
Texas, Arizona and Nevada.  The more new housing (and people) your agency plans for, 
the lower your per capita greenhouse gas emissions – a feasible, just, and civil rights 
compliant outcome that will actually help achieve California (and global) climate goals.  

When longtime civil rights champion Amos Brown was recently asked whether “the Bay Area is 
a safe haven for Black people and other people of color” he was unambiguous:  “No. . . Since 
1970, we have lost Black people who were pushed out of this city.  The 70’s Black population 
was between 15-16%.  Well now it’s down to about 4%.  That didn’t happen by accident and it 
wasn’t just economics.  This happened because of public policy.”  
https://www.sfchronicle.com/lift-every-voice/article/Amos-Brown-16219697.php  

 Beyond the COVID pandemic, 2020 brought us yet another year of race riots and yet 
another round of rhetoric about the need to “address” the new race avoidance buzzwords of 
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diversity and inclusion.  The time for rhetoric around housing justice should have ended before it 
started, and we thought for sure was made illegal with the 1960s civil rights laws.   We were 
wrong: as Mr. Brown reports, “public policy” keeps shoving our communities out of 
neighborhoods that become desirable to white families.  Stop it.  Just stop it.  Comply with civil 
rights laws, comply with RHNA, and plan for housing that can be purchased by median income 
households – not just for low income and homeless families, and not just for the wealthy.  
Housing experts like to call us the “missing middle” – we aren’t missing at all.  We just aren’t 
being seen by housing “experts” and bureaucrats and special interests who get paid by the 
wealthy to advocate full-time while members of our communities hold down the essential jobs 
that make communities work.  In fact, some sneeringly dismiss us entirely by concluding the 
“ship has sailed” on homeownership – and yep, communities of color weren’t allowed on the 
ship, and then got tossed off it with predatory foreclosures, but that’s just too bad we should wait 
for our lottery ticket to come in and move back into the projects if or when they are ever built.  

Systemic discrimination doesn’t happen by accident – it happens because of bad policy 

Come to your senses.  Plan housing for people.  Welcome us to your communities, not just 
to work but to live.  Let’s restore our common love for California and build those diverse and 
inclusive communities your agency, and its advisors and consultants, have been talking about since 
our country’s racial reckoning last year.  Do the right thing, and adopt the right Housing Element 
and Zoning Code updates. 

Please contact me at robert@thetwohundred.org if you’d like to discuss any of this further.  We 
can sue – and we have and will continue to sue to enforce civil rights housing laws – but doing 
right is by far the cheaper, faster, easier, and just pathway to doing your share to solve the housing 
crisis.   

We look forward to hearing back from you at your earliest convenience.  

Respectfully, 

 
 
Robert Apodaca 
Vice-Chair and Director of Public Policy 
The Two Hundred 
www.thetwohundred.org 
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From: Melissa Chao
To: Yoo, Lex
Subject: RE: Identify a potential opportuintiy site for residential development: 21 Auto Center Dr., Irvine, CA 92618
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 9:56:25 AM
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Hi Lex,
 
Charles is no longer with the City Of Irvine.
 
21 Auto Center Drive is zoned 4.3 Vehicle Related Commercial. To see a list of permitted and
conditionally permitted land uses  (i.e., use requires a conditional use permit), please refer to
https://library.municode.com/ca/irvine/codes/zoning?nodeId=ZOOR_DIV3GEDESTLAUSRE_CH3-
37ZODILAUSREDEST_S3-37-214.3VELACO.
 
The City is not making any assumptions at this time regarding future residential at that location.
 
Please feel free to contact me with any further questions.
 
Thanks,
 
MELISSA CHAO | SENIOR PLANNER
P 949-724-6395  l  F 949-724-6440 
mchao@cityofirvine.org 
 

From: Yoo, Lex <Lex.Yoo@marcusmillichap.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 12, 2021 11:47 PM
To: CKovac@cityofirvine.org
Cc: Melissa Chao <MChao@cityofirvine.org>
Subject: RE: Identify a potential opportuintiy site for residential development: 21 Auto Center Dr.,
Irvine, CA 92618
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Charles,
 
This is Lex Yoo from Marcus & Millichap.
My client wants to purchase the property on 21 Auto Center Dr., Irvine, and we would like to check the
land for future development opportunity.
Hope you find my email and give me your opinion.
Thank you.
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Lex Yoo
Vice President Investment
Director, National Office & Industrial Properties Group

515 S. Flower Street, Suite 500, Los Angeles, CA 90071
O: (213) 943-1844 C: (213) 537-9691
E: Lex.yoo@marcusmillichap.com

License: CA: 01879695 NYSE: MMI

Follow us on:    

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE and DISCLAIMER: This email message is intended only for the person or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
message. If you are the intended recipient but do not wish to receive communications through this medium, please so advise the
sender immediately. Nothing in this communication should be interpreted as a digital or electronic signature that can be used to
authenticate a contract or other legal document. The recipients are advised that the sender and Marcus & Millichap are not
qualified to provide, and have not been contracted to provide, legal, financial, or tax advice, and that any such advice regarding
any investment by the recipients must be obtained from the recipients’ attorney, accountant, or tax professional.
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